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AIL AIROUN]> THE HOUSE.

THE TRUE HOUSEHOLD.

So much has been written on household
and domestic affaira that it may seem to
mnany a worn-out topic, about which nothing
more of interest or importance can be wrt-
ten. But "the household," as we interpret
it, is an inexhaustible theme. To become
an expert even in the simplest forma of the
manual labourconnected with it,demandscon-
tinual watchfulness and attention. Inatrue-
tions must be repeated daily and, hardest of
all, patiently. They must be modified or en-
larged, under tlie changes that are a part of
a housekeeper's burdens, so as to allow for
and control the different individual charac-

rs that come under the mistrèss's care for
counsel and direction. Al this demanda no
small skill and labour.

Those who, after some practice, have
learned to feel at home in all the departments
connected with domestie affaira, naturally,
begin -to venture on experiments, hoping
that each trial may bring to light some new
and better way of performing their accus-
tomed laboura. This reachng ont after
something betterif not easieris not confined
to housekeepera alone. The farmer aspires
to perfection when experimenting with seed-
lings. He brings them forward with t
care to a perfect growth and up to f u -
ing, knowing well that not one in a hundred,
probably, of all that haa been so tenderly
nursed will prove of any value; but his
courage does not desert him ; for, if only-one
develops into a fruit or flower far surpassing
the original, he is abundantly rewarded, and
stimulated to Iew efforts.

So, while many experiments in the end-
less labours belonging to domestic affaira fall
to the ground, yet a ew now and then are
developed, and, under the nursing of good,
practical cominon-sense, are fo-ind trust-
worthy, and of such importance as to super-

eede long-established notions. Every year
contribute something ew and valuable, of
andou>ted advantage to young houdekéepers,
aside from "&the line upon line and precept
upon precept" which will ever be found in-
dispenable by ail experienced persons.

But the manual labour and the thorough
knowledge of it that is necesary to good
housekeeping are too often accepted as the
sum and substance of all that comes under
the head of "household -duties." It is of
great importanceundoubtedly,and justly de-
mandshonest advice,with clear and very defi-
nite instructiona. Nevertheless, it forma but
a amail part of the duties which we think
belong to a household, and which every
goodhousekeepershouldfeeldevolveuponher.

To knit and sew, 1to wash and irn, to
make the sweetest and yellowest butter, the
tenderest p ,whitest and most deli-
cious bra to, feel ambitious that every
part of the house shall be spotlessly
clean, or te be ableto superintend and di-
rect so as to secure the needful resulta,
is no amall thin& She who is capable
of all this bas begun well ; but this is only
rudimentary-of great importance certainly
and truly indispensableyet it is but laying
a small portion of the fôundation. °

The true housekeeper cannot reach that
perfection to which all should aspire, if,
stopping here, she feels-that it is enough to
have proved herself capable of performing
this part of her duties in an unexceptionable
manner. A hireling may be found who, not
for love but for a suitable compensation,
will accomplish ail this equally welL But
there are higher duties onging to this
de ent, the performance of which no

can secure. .
After diggng the cellar, there is a great

deal more to be done in building a house.
The stone or brick to wall it up securely
must be provided, and the mortar to hold
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the materials together is to be prepared.'
That done, what next? ¯Why the founda-
tions are ·to '4e laid, and, whatever the
materiala, it is important that they should
be held in place by some strong, adhesive
power. On this foundation the -walls gra-
duall'ascend, but they canùot stand unaid-
ed. The beams, the joists, the laths, the
nails and plaster, are al indispensable.
Without them the structure will assuredly
fall and be destroyed.

• If, then, ail this fitness and adhesion are
absolutely needed when you build a house
of inanimate substances, how much more
when you attempt to cons ruct a househoki
of sentient, 4ling materials, in which,.more
than in any, other structure, every part has
its own individual importance, and, to be
perfect,'every part must harnonize !-for on

harmny the whole depends for beauty,
71 syn etry ad strength-almost for existence?

As this building rises in fair proportions,
you will learn that to insure its safety you
must depend upon the strength and dura-

I bility of the adhesive properties of each
part ; for that alone can bind it iidissolubly
together. .

This cement is composed of a great variety
of elements, and it depends largely on the
skill and good management of the house-
keeper, whether these are- sought for and
blended together so judiciously as to secure-
the abiding strength and unblemished beauty
of the whole. Take kindness and gentleness,
unselfishness and forbearance, scrupulous
regard for the inalienable rights of each, and
be sure you,. bring, in no stinted measure,
faith, hope, and that love wbich suffereth
long and is kind, without which al will be
unsound and incomplete-and you have a
cement that will bind a household together
irt bonds which nothing caü sever. Do not
forget that no sophistry can long conceal the
fact that household and home enjoyments
depend more upon the wisdom and prudence
of the mistress than on any other member of
the family circle.

We are speaking to young housekeepers,
principally. Knowing how much yon will
often need practical instruction and counsel,
we desire, as far as we know the way, to
show you not only how to minister to the
personal comforts of those who must now
depend on you for happiness, but also urge
you to bear in mind that, when you became
the mistress of the household, you accepted
duties far more important than ,ministering
to bodily comforta merely. Housekeepeir
and home-inaker must be to you the saine.
Renceforth you are ,to be responsible nol
only for neatness and order in your domin
ions, for food well an-d economically pre

pared-,and for faithful attention to al
bodily comforts, but you should watch, with
unceasing vigilance, that the peace and har-
mony, the happiness and usefulness, of-those
committed to your care are not molested or
destroyed. -

Every wife and mother, as life draws to-
ward its close must recall many instances of
failure-times when sbe, could have been
"kinder, more patient, and less exacting-
whea fiimness and decisi ucoui have been
effectually maintained vithout sinking into
sternness or irritability, ôr where gentleness
and loving words would have better secured
the desired results. Who would not will-
lingly take up again the burdens of past years
if there were reason to hope that a second trial•
would be more successfül than the first ?
Ho* plainly they can now see where the-
happiness of others and their own might
haebeen increased tenfold by a different
adm'inistrationofthepowercomnittedtothem

If- home and household duties could always
be viewed in this light, we would hear les
of the " restricted aphere" of lofty intellecte,
great powers and genius, dwarfed in the
narrow precincts of home-life, or by stoopig
to the drudgery of housekeeping. We al
know that under wise supervision the
" drudgery" can inmany cases be delegated
to some one less highly gifted. But where
can a higher, nobler, more divine mission
be found than in the conscientious endeavour
to create a true home? What work better
adapted to à noble woman's genius? If you
are ambitions of leadership you can find it
here-wh ere man, however dear and noble,
will not attempt to supplant you. In the
home, if you have built it on correct princi-
ples and on sure foundations,you may reign a
queen.
. But, rémember, it is no chjld's-play to rise
pre-eminent in this'grand sphere-which
seems to us so truly womanly. No high or
noble position was ever attained without
taking up and bravely bearing some cross.
No path ever led to that which was worth
honest effort without some thorns. No
woman can build a most precious home who
doe not well understand that she must, for
the crown' that is set before,cheerfully accept

, much labour, suffering, and self-sacrifice.
We have thought much of late of the incon-
sistencies and discrepancies that so o
disturb the harmony of otkerwise p eet
families. and as we pass on, *ould n and
then bring these mistakes and shortceo;ings
before you, as beacon-fires to guide you
ly past the "breakers.

t0
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A. HOME OF YOUR OWN.

The home-education of our daughters in
often sadly n InduIgat mothers,
keeping their ghter in sehool from ear-
liest cbildhood, think it cruel to expect that
their vacations should be -devoted -to any-
thing but amusement and relaxation, leaving
all knowledge ce the homely duties of bouse-
keeping to be gained after they havé gradu-
ated. Yet how ùhany pas frum the school-
room into married life, and on their firt en-
trance into society are transformed from
simple achool-girls into wives and house-
keepers?

If no part of child-life is devoted to those
lessons which none should be able to, teach
so kindly and sothoroughly as a mother,what
is the result? The home which the lover
dreamed Of proves comfortless,and is son ex-
changed for a boarding-house, and the bride
ia tee often trsformed .into the heartless
devotee of fiahion instead of. being the
'helpmeat' God designed a wife to be. If
love in a cottage " flies out a window," it
would certainly take to itself wings to

scape the discomfort of a boarding-house.
Young ladie would soon discover the

richçr lIte there is in one's own home, if they
were early intructed in an intimate know-
ledge et the whole routine of home duties

' and household mysteries, so * that, when
exalted-to the dignity of the mistress of, a
house, they could, with good judgment and
intelligence, direct thein servants, if com-
pelled to k any--or, independently, per-
Fo o the r of a smal family, easily and
methodically, with their own hands. Such
knowledge and. ability to execute would
greatly -augmeutrdomestic happinesa.

When the children have grown up and
6cattered, "the old folks " may perhaps find

a plesant rest in a q met boarding house ;
yet what wil the "little ones " do if they
cannot come to "grandpa's house," and what
attractions can grandparents offer them in a
boarding house?

True, there ia much that is hard aud dis-
agreeable in household cares and labours;
but what good thing do we possess that did
not require thought, effort, and often un-
pleasaut wp>rk, before we came into the ful
possession ayd enjoyment of it? Yet there
a great comfort, under any self-denial or
bardship experienced in the performan e of
duty, in the knowledge that, the> duties
being once mastered, the thought of drudg-
€y connected with them disappears ; and,
in the happy consciousness of mdependence
and power over difficulties, one finds great
pleasure and a full compensation. ,

To give sone guidanc the path of ýràk-

ing home happand comfortable ia our sim-
ple aim. Weendeavour to deal with both
the general principles and the scientitic
details of housekeeping. We hope to be
able to furnish many recipes which we
know from personal experience or reliable
sources to be ood. In presenting these
recipes, we would ask that "young house-
keepers try them with their own hands, and
not turn them over to the tender merdes of
Bridget;" or, if tha't is impossible, we
would add to this request that they atttri-
bute failures to the ignorance orlnexperience
of the experilnenter, and not to the worth-
lesa ofterecipe.

Furnishing thehouse is, of course, the
first step, if young people are sensible aed
begin their married life in a home of their
own; but this work deperds so entirely on
the taste et those who are to occupy< it that
only afew general rules6an be given.

One should aim at good taste even in the
humblest home. If you cannot afford the
most costly furniture, there is no reason
why you should not endeavour to secure
articles of neat and attractive shape and
colour A coarseungainly scroll in a carpet,
with ill-matched and sombre colours, will
coSt as much as a neat and tasteful pattern,
with freshbright hues harmoniously-blended,
and with graceful vines and flowers, true to~
Nature, in both shape and colour. ' The one
will make you gloomy and dissatisfied every
time you see it, perhaps without knowing
why ; the êher will give aD air of comfort
and contentment to your home, and make
you as happy and cheerful about your
duties as the hirdsamong your flowers.

The cheerfulness and attractiveness of
your rooma depend more largely upon the
style and colour of your carpets than
upon the furniture. To secure fast and
durable colours, great care and good
judgment are indispensable. The colours
Ihat "hold fast their integrity"
the longést are fortunately the most
beautiful. Those that are easily detaced by
sun, or daily use, may be attractive.at first,
but the pleasure is of short duration.

Set figuies, on medallion patterns, ae not
graeeful, and the colours, for the most part,
are not durable. Light-coloured carpets, al-
though often very enticing, seldom prove
satisfactery. They need to be kept in
darkened rooms, only occasionally lighted
up for exhibition to visitora, or~their charma
will be very evanescent. A few weeks'
constant wear would compel one to admit
" that a thing of beauty" is not always "a
joy forever. Some very sensible housekeep.
era consider light colours the most desirable,
particularly for chambers, under the impres-
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But the community could not fofego the
accommodation and convenience of our retail
dealers, and it i. all right and prçper that
they should finduin it a soures of profit to
themselves. But, for those whose incômes
are sufficient to give them opportumty to
exercise the best eoumy, we 1inkalarge
proportion of their purchases should -
wholesale. There are, certainly, some things
that cannot be bought safely in large quanti-
ties, even with au abundant income and
ample and well-protected store-rooms.

Meats, fish, poultry, and many varieties 6f
fruit and vegetables, are perishable, and
should only be boughtin quantities sufficient
tosupply the wants ofa day, or of two or
three days, at most. But it is perfectly
safe to buy augar, teas, coffee, mo-
lasses, vinegar, canned fruit, spices, starch,
soap, and even flour, provided the store-
rooms are dry, and in othe'r respects suitable,
in a quantity large enough to last a year.
Many articles grow better with age, and the,
savings m such wholesale operations far sur-
pass anything-that an inexperienced person
trould imagine. To those who have lived at a
distance from shopping facilities these details
will seem needless, but many city house-
keepers have never acquired the habit of
"looking ahead.»

In the dry-goods department&f Uany 'arge
family, when sheeting, shirting, ticking-
indeed, ail kinds of cotton goods-tapes,
thread, sewing-silk, pins and needles, are
bought by wholesale sufficient for a year's
consumption, there will be found an im-
mense saving lu the year's expenditures. If
kept from the damp air they will not be
injured. Cloth of 3llkinds can be eut into
garments or articles of daily use with much
better ecornomy, and yield a larger supply,
when cut from a whole web, than when two
or three, or half a dozen yards are pieced,
twisted, turned, planned and replanned, to
eke out the garment. Every seanstress
knows how nicely the gores, pieces, half-
breadths, etc., left from one article fit and
come in just right to make certain
another and smal'er gment, whep she
a whole web to ct from, and in way
how almost every inch is utilized which
could not be used unless lelt on the main
piece.

e have heard people say, "Oh, if I get
a good stock of materials on banl I am not
half as careful and saving in the use of them
as I should be if I planned out just how
many pounds or inches I must have, and
bonght that and no more. When things
are plenty I give away mach more than I
should if I hîad only a little in the house."

Such persons are not fit to have the care

of a hous and its stores. Thej ahould be
put 'to gehool and taught how to use the
good things placed in their haiai "as not
bing them. They have no right ta

waste anyt' ng-they have no right to give
away anytung w.iich they caÔnot afford to

<part with, or which was not given into good
hands. If God las blesseI thern with
abundance, it should be uséd to make
glad the hearts of all that come under their
influence; but it is sin to throw His good
gifts recklessly away.'

But if any havebut little to use or to give A
away, that'little should be carefully hus.
banded and employed to do the most good.
Whether five, two, or one talent. may be
given into our keeping, if used generoualy,
but with care and without waste, to de the
largest amount of good and produce the
Most happiness, we may hope some.day
for the blessing which shall make us ruler.
over many' things, because toe have beefaii.-
ful over afew.

COOK-BOOKS,

Young housekeepers find it often difflcult-
to select, among the innumerable cook-books
which are published, such as will give them
the most reliable information ; and but à
few years since, this was a question that per-
plexed matrons of, large experience. They
seldom found one that gave them entire
satisfaction ; but no ofie individal found a
common ground for complaint-each lhad
reasons for dissent from separate points of
view. And, on reflection, it does not appear
strange that there should be diversity of
opinions. 19-

The number of volumes which are before
the public under the various titles
of "Doraestic Economy,*' "Model Cook-
ery," "Hints to Young Housekeepers,"
etc., etc., is past enumerating. Somu
of these are excellent ; some are as nearly
perfect in special , departments as is
possible; some suitable only for the rich; or
those who delegate domestic care tohirelings,
employ foreign cooks, and eat what is set be-
fore them, asking no questions, provided the
table looks genteel, and each course is serv-
ed with appropriate embellishment and in
fashionable order. .

But•in many of these books there is much
that wiil be an unknown tongue to the inex-
perienced. Many young ladies, worthy of
all respect, have a good English education,
but are not so situated that they can aspire
to anything higlâr. They have secured suf-
ficient knowledge to enjoy substantial read-
ing, to be gr&tly edified and bear some part

Pin the conversation of literary peopleç; but
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that alupre t a mamm* atnin rthe-

blaguies asfth r m ?Ie t Ban sow

lermcbt is it ~ asiane azad btIe
yonghby ifsiakely. tmentamy<se,?tl

Moet oif the InntCh0ok-books nlmein

whidhto a lnepoetnro
tpbes searmp thema for ~fr w.Iona-
tion, would roede l m m--i xsue
books are a thsI whive famen-
ably, but mot f§or pler tt pEwngsad wex-
tho, happily, Lae idlihe miineq g and

4e:onomicaHy. Yet th"sclass eed mmn re-
liate bgrides evefe rhOeîiirtmsegriane±but

nBrtctilode t eving; and tothe
youg hus.keper- me thua aoe, it is

work as .simpîe and easily ==NI lmaà as

Then m i moeed the booksemrwp-
ing and nmteoammym the directions are
not easily v 9stod..by real edan effort:

o nny eey ito the 2m st
posibeàca . ia eywell forD
4exiene preawho Onky meedecipes
tiol -- -- i teqmeit sania" t ingre-
diern n &d- Tey areprseyCoumpe-
tente to put aH i-cgeher wmthaîapfrm
Sany on. IiEet m wihe Voumgadiner-

perenedo may CEwm antiat em»

to eniwand kme aes is a may3ter, ad

feeMl fn sufor e âkiad temeber to show

the= the way. Ike a lubejmst «rwn to
walk hey m tmle and fa amB hm *à= dnga
strong hbni cr an d uâa diectins,
tiR they became s-re- emoqJa to go ale. -'

But withi the lm year er two a new or-'
derofeookbosn senruhbErte
pnMie The feest that came= erO=rOb-
servation waspu Ehdina ikaSoth
Carnina, for Mm-e mereient eps.Te
laa-m having lebargetofthe'wesio r-
posed that eaek shoS3dwrite a e enbice
recipesfowhihshe een-muberepsil,
and, raig 1-in iýM_ for=4mae
them at the fair, the avaas' ~ m=m*ca to
the object fur which they weelbouring.
The plan was very mmmià=1, ad th*e par-rame-r seered moe tham Mer moennys iworth
in mapy Valuabîerepe.

Lysj e=aree laei tbe Brooklyn Em-
ploymnt Society p.lie Ee5Dys

Ne,"fojr the b-Mit f that sockety, anda,
aameh rcieing snom-1 forby soeeof
our'best h eep«3 gâhivesi torug-
Iy trastworthy Apir-mn-

These two boolg, or pamphletr are small
making nopretence of giving all that a oung
bousekeeper needs; but other
cook-bobks ha en .which we
think are gethe very best ever publish2

"In th Kitchen," dedicated, to "The
Cooking-C of the Young Ladies' Satur-
day M g Club," by Elizabeth Miller, is
a work 572 pages,containing miscellaneous

d recipes for all manner of food,
enlled the best sources, of which the
aiithoer s " Most have been tested by
myself, and ere is not one in which I have
pot full confid nee."

We have e ed this work carefully,
and seen many of the directions tried bv,
skilful bands. are much pleased with
the whQle arrangeme snd the easy manner
in which every item is ated. There is one
idea quite new, which it d - be well for
al to remember who p re h woks.
Scattered here and the throu k
are blank pages on whi to wri rec
Iound'elsewhere and ed reliablè.

"The Home Cook- . k," pubhshed by J.
Fred. Waggoner in 1870, ound its way from
the cold regions of Chi go to us on the
hanks-of the St. John's, ong the orange-
trees'of Flor*da. • It was o ginallpublished
for theben'ft of the Hom forthe Friend-
less, Chicag. For this chari ble object the
ladies of that city and vicinity gave their
time and experience. We have had little
time sigce its arrival to examineeit as careful-
ly as we should were we in our own domains;
but every old housekeeper is able to judge
of many thingsconn ted with domestic
affairs at a glance-lon practice giving her
an alinost instinctive ledge of what will
be the result if certain rules are followed. In
tis wise we, are greatly interested in this
new cook-book, and such authority as a
Western lady in the cooking department, is
worthy of great confidence. Some of the
best- cooking we have ever seen has been
foundst entertamments given at the West,
even before a place had been long enough re-
claimed ironi the wilderness to supply the
conveniences aud refinements common in
older cities.

Then comes "Buckeye Cookery and
Practical Housekeeping," compiled from
original recipes, and rublished in Marvs-
ville, Ohio. This book is dedicated to
the "Plucky Housekeeper of 1876, who
master their work, instead of allowing it to
master them."

This "Buckeye Cookery " has much more
in it than cooking. It gives some of them ost
sensible rules for practical housekeepering

in a concise but very clear manner. Nearly
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very recires has annexed the nalhe of the fuly, and ai recipes thap she had found
lady. who sent it, and as it bears the creden- acceptable; als, to beg receipts from her
tials of some of our best and mos skilful ends, and, after trying one herself sAnd'
Western matrons, one need not fea tob tust ed to wiite it down at once, abd-in
it. This book was prepared with the e Foot-tshow wherein she thought she had
that its sale would be sufficient to enable e improved upen the orgmL
contributors to build a Congregation*church Such recipes,'tried and varied by one's
whýich had lông been needed. Tbey have own experiments, are often tar better than
been so farsuccessful as to begin tofeel hope- the60 found in our moSt elaborate eook-
ful, if the saleof tfie book continues to be as books, beause too many f.b the rules and
good as it has been thus far, thatthey may directions for making every variety of food
secure their church. Whether they succeed are not sch as the athor bas heself-tried
in that part of tbeir work or not, they cer- and proved, but taken hastily--at the table,
tainly succeeded in giving to all housekeep- perhaps-from the lips-of tbe lady of the
ers who buy it a most excellent cook-book, house, and frequently vithout evea the
rich in the best sort of recipes and rules for safeguard of writing'tem down. Tha best
practical labour. I of mennries are sometimes treacherous, par-

Without a moment's doubt we feel safe in t hiclarly when lte thing to be rem bered
assuring those who desire the best book of is qomething ut of the usual habit ine
this kind, that in procuring either of these of thought, and for that- reasedo su many
last three works they will not go astray. - mistakes are found Mi otherwise ve.ry excel-

Last, but not least, we have a word 0tosay lent-donstslic manuals.
of " The Six Little Cooks ; or Aunt Jane's . A reader of the Chridfiaa Union write and
Cooking Class," published in Chicago by endorses the ideaby giving ber own experi-
Jansen, McClung & Co. In this work ence, and we quétessome parts of the letter :
we are specially interested, for it is begin-F
ning just where we have long desiredto see I"When a young.girl at home, I had done
this part of a girl's education lbegan. The cosiderable pastry-cooking, canned fruits,
book is full of really excellent recipes, made pick1s; etc., and ought I knew al
which old or young may profit by ; but we about housekeeping. But, ah me! eal
like it because, while teaching the young narried I foun& that in many I ws
daughters, the mother is athe same time as ignorant as mny 1ittle daughter now is.
jmaking ber instructions a source of great But, deti toconquer and become,-a.
pleasure to lier girLIcdtnder such care, sceessful - and home-maker;and
when they take life up in earnest they w believing that regular and well-prepared
find this part of their work much easier meais were ensntial to this end, I e ye1
from having "played work" a-when young. sought inforation from everya-ble

We have some ysnmg granddaughters who source, Looking back on those da Ilaugh-
were almost from infancy furnished with aî at my youthfl I eriee, but uite was
very imaIl cookstove, which their sensible fi cause for tears than laughter, I
mothers have taught them to use in snmmer ses bed- cook-book I could flnd, and
out under the trees, and from which already in al I sawmuch lhat was useful,-but also
they often surprise their parents with sogne much teley valueles. ,Then I bit upon a-
nice addition to the " bin of fare." We (i plan of making o ofay own ; and'now,
tend to provide each of these littie danelI after sixtee ,years, I would advise all
with a copy of "The Six Little Cooks," and iyoung housekeepers to try the experiment.
ahall expect to fare sumptuously wben with " Purbase a blann-book with pages al
them. ' numbered, but put nothging lu it save what4

Little girls can learn to do edoking neaty you bave tried or seen tried. Arrange it
and properlI just as weil as'they can be systematical; divide it into different de.
taught to sing. play ýthe piano, or do fancy partments-one for meats, another for vege-
work; and woe to the mother who dates to tables, for -brea, pies, pu4dings, etc.,
teacli them that there is anything servile or aiowing space at the end of every section in
degrading in such work! 1h. body of the book an, the index in

which to make entries as new recipes or.
HOME-MADE COOK-BOOKS. directions are found, tried, and approved.

tny gdhousekeeper will be glad to fur.
A vear or two since, in reply to me nish yon' ber-rules for ber own favourite

queries on tle subjeet of recipes, we advis- dines. Write al ont definitely,remember-
ed a young housekeeper sto keep a blank-\- -nis equaly important that the
book and insert under appropriaI. headings jroperlyxèd and eooked a
every experimuent which she made success- thatp oon usd.
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"In such a book, prepared by your ow a hiin ideas of truth and,

hand, and each thing tested by you, there is hon
a feeling of reiability which makes it in- O e i y-=m afend who désires p d
valuable. What a treasure such a book -ge i eòily intend to Pa eOs

_ __beeas
would be to a dauehter, ail rritten by a: he r r in a truy economical as tà
mothers hand. and e id by her judgmun-n m = a anange b e hcme with or oit-
and mature wisdom !" referenoe to Emnt, good taste, and true

Ms.t Iman fSr style or fashion.
The writer of this letter will, we are sure. Tht se -ae the nn and the sum

so razm her daughters that they wil be we e tha -mbea r for furenshg it-
versed in all home virtues and practica thire ery n teni are fnot pven ;rf

knowledge, and her advice is worthy the but ere me mm ne ewr painta that M any
careful ideration f a young home-, sh alen 4 n d beforemakingP
makers. impo u amd barne in mind con-

A little recipe book, prepared for the tNmy w nnaiE tem. Noshopping thB C
benefit of the Business Woman's Colege il e p ]m ihn erer ie mndertaken with- t

Brooklnby the ladies who have the man- o t <ein y &mderstandrn beforeha:nd just a
agemenit ofthat instituion, has init macài whatsewanm i a0i ow nmach can beexpend-t
that has been proved and furnished bysome .ed- 'Esesi n beig settled, shopping
of the best and moSzpracical housekeepers, i ~ar e aane =is ad perpielng a it
and wli be a great acqnmsition to our young wodit otherse bie. I

ladies--not simply on acount of the recipes Before cahi rmne r»rrniture into a house,
for nice d:shes.~but aso t show how man- au paper-:z. iim< ad alanin- should
good devices these hard times b- have CaIT- be truw i d. This canbe easily
ed into existence, bly 'which our charitable nma : mie hanses new,or, iitisÇtheid
institutions have been greadJy aided and± rsz e3mer i øsekeepinm when every cans .
kept alire at a time when'it i ihardt to secrue t i7> fi ta be z=rhed a:nd brought in,1ers.
dontions ere w b i altv no very press-

ow, have not some 0f Our roung people i:neoa icr hai&., or for receiving the
leisure and ingenuit suicient to devise r al neeaful dea;ng has been

- - - - -repur
many other wars for the relef of the por, t-n
or the benedt of ournm ma exCelent insti-, lTe :~i- i ren made, " Are not rag-
tutions? We feel tatt it is of great inpor- em-peze 1 - mnst d i for dinng-room
tance that the ri«ne generation shouil Teanmai m l aisothe t ecomical ?'
to fidu more pleasu~relu good works. Why 1h mmWts. we tinknot. When one'&
not begin by dividing' their leisure hours- resonnes are -n+ , or where the men of Be
half for the pleasures of fashionable lifeand the r , or ut-door labourers, pleas
bai spent in trying ta comfort the s&ek, and ofmseL w_. dn enter the bouse with octs
feeding the hugry, andilothing the naked 1 heaty, sccanci ±ied. a strong, well-woven as a
There is a promse of a bleird on those Wi> ragwarpet may pe hÉld ast longer fhan an a re1
remember the poor andI aflietitei: and we iu"-aii r dreeg ; but enre in such cases aper
venture to pretie Y that young ladies or : 5n the end, it wIll prove the Just

rentlemen who will thns divide their Ieisure hesu e num-.:n~m not for a young tal
time for a year will, a tihe close, aknor- ho- eepe:: I the " wear and tear" seare

ledge that ihev have found the enjoyment .- oi a Impe n thi-oingseveral years. to
of 'doing gooe to others far outweig al save-usa in-:ags enang to give the first
they have secured in ufashinabe life- omeoxoeney to these carpets. , te S

Wîhen a ag-c::pet îbgns to wear out it may te_
DIIN]NG-ROOM AND ZIT HEN F be piieeed and ed, to be sure, but can ne

Serer erk uery wew, or be if mnchi service sure
:t h ni ento mendimg ;-whereas

S s with regard ta te frniture inai ti:e-ply carpets can b pieceda
of kitchens and dning-rooam for people i anidturn as. earm s ayoflthe pieces will
moderate circumetances, are often caled for. mhid i i uf eariy dont, vill, to

We notice that a majority. of those we have the un, heà , i epe
been acrustomed to look upon as Our weaithi- A sras mee isoenoernsed, we much.
iest ciizens usumlly e nsdner themelves M a emn wrV e oear to a rag-carpet. or i
vey "moderate c:memstances prtieuTzr. srie s toa lard wSrk (can it bie

Iv when some benevolent project is brought harter = smeepeg a rag-erpet ), the
to their notice. We do not, however, desire fnMr eM - -nota irb colour-that fa
toa Ari Ae Ubave an undoubtea rigit to sh s ta m ery imtgritoo eaiy;but t

etmale the value of their n lua in i a en n ar tatiof freshly-pLianed there
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ye1L-w plue ccoas p m-a ab sade or oerries the GE ~fj ~ g
twona~r Wuâta Eht ee ft mxYp.and a "too ýareyfàr awivàg

pal 1 ot c1a, w== a«M&_nacdfloor May Perzian carpets, ifnt » p wem
be easly e a * f i iad xiio It be economical for emm I uàmmgeg lx.

tw hi;&tuwtaeeima l *c1m oerpe acause thay Cannet dmw apuk. ixettcamm
or oi-dCtP---t mery £K c= be at cbSo being thrown. together w

OU- ZM 36:t. -as, e mch to be I e-aate oa- m va(am
preferredt > o pamda.xk co&aqinlu erm e fr the b- -à& h

cptsflort elLE-- m m Une scarcey - tbl ndifyu av -e

pe~Sat E:sulub M-eîly a] 8 C>OUd shouId aLso be of oak eatLer-Q I = in
captLS fef>ced, or.. if nmot. eho'w soo are more eIvb" xwey âm

thle cq1our 1 1 rý e a dIôsold. hIdeowte. Tht e aathe ma&rà

tU=t We ue cý&:e ndusness Sldeboard and tahi, ut r, > ~ or
that what wMa a :ew -zxea kg ered chairs, have a rce

ie4 ni a j wexrre-, las boei mp are net ranch, if any, Mme epenMEM; bel
cepti ir toa df-i2dé; un-this style is more saitablefor a Ihte, b4h-
tidv tLfi that z le a 7[cuýfQtotohe _-I dei ru4weR' e=e cseià
e ves -a !173 -as r-,i e:: On- a plI- ïïd a rk nmaterW lgiv eamz ue i tapa 

cOIý Ou C vi- O f t it 35TîSible at ail whlch 13 Very :iarebe-A ZgZ-I
tims. Sr.w r~. o ~d, Il lase ou b wabigt aï&d= -,0

maris, ,, nŽw l'~Z~ no±zt arge :dows aildPrenty o em , t àeh

ca Jict roem may b athed lu rmâbtIt ia oey
ers. cr îý wlvE=eE 3éateared ov-r rinsuch a ro&u that dazk z- - Cam le

dLtiuea =è,s . =f 'vo do bwu- Pet hIOuId match the rni-
h~zt -ape:-k r2>1s Ùme j+jhbut oxily that the coLours har=raCr- I. jI

rerJtoak, the :B' terar-e shadwed MýsOr8 rie3hwf2m f G gufa&ý d
bv2IMt Lv-z ~'s. b eperxvýptFle vies or scrod., help vEte ~ a
are thiee ,a e tag r wcnmti-tni fui aspect.A. bLack g0z-ourdt. 4>reed -wit

or emreiesz as.on ite fu=da- oIL~ f Oak eg!Mami'e. a
~~~~ ~~been nmc unsed fordu-oas bIf

~ lu=~ t ate and looks exceeiilrozfvweýLBear fn vVlite or buf-cooeti ertE:azeâme -w
Co-~~ able for kitchen witdc,,,Yi ewe= w=ee

la~pes ~ elare supphed with kb indi- or gb îffo-ri
nla~~ ~uthtcdis-: eeds al the LtP%15aiLeý,îre

___ 4 ilt sin«t oulv thin MuSilu oiMlate'& It t
1 - ~mtexise glarefroin aetern r to r r ýsn-

asI(Za ntres z~. ~e dows, or to shieLi the oI~sfo

Srude gaze of outsiders. The KaaElu-f
ktenshotild never Tbu tee, d mjo41=

t%>[Lir ama Prfte bu the iston-sid- t__e it-out Iam& r.s
eart hattba t~ ril;ad Tiere are rnvother E 1t* for b5àt.!s ù

the sea zreeis c>-m~ ulîme& nnised and C mIfl<roomthi1 OLi- De 2Xi
thee nre pcrz3 rec~rlued. Eey<_ but we have a f ew words te- sLai.oeaefar

he-~I.pazeiea t~~~ wiil n- xalii z f aýahout -aud.
sue ~e.ee;bzt a r ýou uf race Xbnthere amr wo,.oepn~l

r r ueet eS seiwl dsge-ber and -the rtom is Enr-'-e #

- - o ntii> gitndispensaable-, are a em
Just at Peest Fzým cz li - er vo- veniience. One of thpzu at Leririimir2si e
besto, seek tbte ae eGrous and de- two Wzde and deep r~esat - th-xtu

or the laed a-.»d l zin .ta co- and two deep but naztow d=r! (Dm, eacb
TIr'irelt Persiaa arme1s.z-Eastlike patterns, end over the Ioug ooe-Thlu ýesa

forP tile mots-t part ieok fJed a-nd cül, as if. between to han~ a long, bre. L r o
heirirjorne. bhaii froen z sonie of the:dressing-gIa.s, and is a wery zgzzztiwcrrezià-
pasts ceat urmia tbe deý are as ngae-ence f or a Lady ;auJprtczhid
toI 1014untrue 5lbsature. am udmi-ee hmbasno daughter or aly fr~iedte p:ýt eut
to tE-e eye, as =a eh blm=gined- But îwhatever nmay be arma s luw aturand
there ar emmu wà alva.ý- sS~, lu ai l tat1 who bas net -auy deeire for tâedmlà
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luxury Cfa lady's maid, eve if ase could
affordit

Whatever may be the style of the be& by
ail mean have one of the Hartford wire-
woven Mram The cost i,to be sure,
greater than a commomnder-bed orpaillasee,
but the difference in expense is nearly, if not
quite, saved in the hair-matbass which
ahould be then usèd with them. A Hart-
ford mattrasa with less than one-third the
usual quantity of hair is aR that is required.
A very heavy mattrass would destroy half
the oemfort and elasticity of these wire-
woven blessings. They are the most desir-
able under-beds we have ever seen Manv
use them, we are told, withoutany mattrass,
enlyspreadinga thick binket orwoo-wadded
comfortable over the woven wire.

The comfort found in the use of these is
not all the recommendation by any means ;
a well-aired bed is secured besides, and a
free circulation of air will pass through this
under-bed continually. No vermin can lodge
in this network of wire unperceived, if there
is the slightest attention given to theirexter-
mination, for here there are no hiiing-
places. When the bedelothes are taken off
to air the bed, and the upper or hair mat-
trass thrown over the foot of the bedstead,
preparatory to turming it over every morn-
ing, one can see all there is to be seen in this
admirable under-bed.

Brush the wire network everv week with
a whisk broom, and wipe the dust that may
gather on the rail on which the mattrass
reste with a wet cloth, and then dry with a
towel. That is all the care needed. A
wrench comes with the mattrass to tighten
the wires, should they sag, but we have used
our mattrasses eight or ten vears, and never
had occasion to tighten or in any way repair
them. -

There are many kinds of wire-woven mat-
trasses, but we have never seen any but the
Hartford that we would venture to recom-
mend, without any reservation.

CARPETS.

Young people might be relieved of much
care ana anxiety, if, when they commence
housekeeping, they were at liberty to buy
everything of the verv best materials-those
which will last the longest and always give
pleasure and satisfaction, so long as a vestige
remained. This is true ecanony, and as
true respecting carpets as in ail other expen-
ditures.

Butthere is an old saying that 'the de-
struction of the poor is their poverty ;" and
usually young people cannot begin by prac-
tinn this perfection of economy. The first

costof the most lasting articlescannotat first
be met. It might quite exhaust the modest
capital of yogng housekeepers; so for car-
pets they must seek the best quality of in-
gram or tbree-ply, whxch can make a house
look very inviting and home-like ; and, if
one cannot venture on Brussela or Wilton,
it may be a satisfaction to know that
these commoner kinds have many
advantages that the richer ones have not.
They are often really more beautifulin grace-
fulness d harmoni6us mingling of colour
than an ^ss, and wiear to better ad-
vantage, because they can be turned-giving
a change that is like having, a new carpet,
inniuclh as the colours on each side are
differently blended. None who are able to
have a carpet at al need feel troubled, if
they never'can have arything better, there-
fore be well content with mu ingrain of good
wool, not shdody, until with a free consci-
ence and without pecuniary inconvenience a
higher grade can be purchased, and then we
would prefer the best quality of Brussels for
the parlour to velvet or tapestry. A good
Brusqels will, we think, last lbnger than
tapestry ; the colours are as good and the de-
signs less elaborate and more graceful gene-
rally. But both are liable' to the same ob-
jection. Neither -can be turned and made
over, like the cheaper styles.

The-best Wilton carpets cost more, brt
are far more durable, than Brussels,for parlor
carpets, certainly ; that is if parlours are to
used-not shut up and darkened, and only
thrown open for show. The Wiltons are
usually of good, fast colours, pretty patterns,
retaining their colur until completely worn
out-if,- indeed, they can wear out. Of
course there are inferior qualities, but we
refer only to the best. The Wilton car-
pets are not so desirable as Brussels for
chamber-carpets. They have a thick, heavy
nap, and the dust settling in them more
readily than in Brussels makes themn harder
to sweep.

In putting down carpets, lay something
betweein them and the floor, for the dust,
which sifts through and settles on the
boards, will grind and wear out the carpet
much sooner if it comes in contact with the
bare boards. Some recommend laying
straw, evenly, over the floor, and fastening
it down by passing any old twine back and
forth across the straw, tacking the string at
each side of the roon, as it binds the straw
in place firmly. This mode will teach house.
keepers and children to untie, not cet, the
strings that come round bundles,and carefully
roll them in balls, that they may have themn
always ready tor any eniergency. But wedo
not like straw under carpets, and think the
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hardrougb jointsand indeed the strawitelf,
will wear the tarpet more than any dust that
can sift through on the boards, even if atraw
did not tend to gther other dampness.

Newspapers la% smoothly on the floor,and
fastened down with very amal1, snooth-head-
ed tacks, are much better than straw. But
carpat-wadding is better than anything we
have known for this purpose. It la not ex-
pensive, and-more than pays the coSt by the
protection it affords to the carpet. It is
made expressly for this use, of coarse but
soft brown.'paper, in large sheets, with
cotton placed between the sheets. It is to
be found at allcarpet-storesand will last for
yearsonlyrequiringto be brushedoffandroll-
ed up when carpets are lifted for house-clean-
mng. It adds much to the warmth and com-
fort of the room on cold, windy days, besides
the saving in the wear, for the-wind, which
can easily reach one through the carpet,
cannat find its way through this cotton-wad-
ded paper.

In putting down a carpet, stretch it per-
fectly smooth and tant, as it is nailed down,
for sny loose spot or wrinkle will soon wear
out. Carpets once nailed down smoothly
should not be lifted too often. Ingrains and
three-ply will need it every year, and twice
a year-spring and fall-if the rooms are
constantly and severely used ; because dirt
penetrates them more readily than the thick
kind of carpets, which arevery closelywoven.
Brussels, if in a small fanily and subjected
to little rough usage, do not need to be
faken up more than once a year; and, in
ròoms neatly kept and little usedonly oncein
two years. Wilton carpets should never be
raised oftener than every two, and Moquette
and Axminster only once in three years, and
should not be swept oftener than every
other week. Be careful to go over the car-
pet with a dustpan and soft brush whenever
any dirt is seen, but do not wear ont the
carpet by too heavy sweeping.

On lifting one of these heavy carpets, one
is surprised to see how little dirt bas found
its way thr6ugh to the floor or carpet-wad-
ding and cannot but feel that were it not
for fear that some mischievous moths had
laid their eggs in the carners, it would have
been better not to have gone to the trouble
of taking it up.

One's own preference must decide how the
parlours are to be furnished after consulting
the familv purse. Only be sure that the
room is not overloaded withIurniture. That
is extravagant and ln very poor taste, be-
sides being exceedingly inconvenient. The
style and variety of the articles can be
settled only by those who bear the expense
and occupy the apartments. If necesary to

be very careful and sving, there are many
pretty contrivances whih a skliul house-
keeper ca supply vith very ittle actual
cost. So.me Cf the mont tative parlCurs
we have ever entered have beammade sM
more by tie ingennity of tihe ladies of the
house, than by aything that furniture-staoe
or cebinet-makers' skill ever entnbuted

TMPORTANCE OF CAREFUL DUST-
ING.

It is not easy,for peoM yet mnseest--
ed to the daily routine of -h oold care, toU
realim how emsential to leaulineas is the
practice of daily, thnorough anstin-; and
there are amse old, expeuieed house-
keepers who, though verv partienlar in
many things, are nerertheles quie reminss
in this important department.

"What ns Who ill beLeve that
there can be any perceptile difference be-
tween a house that is dnsted avery day and
one that receives that a±±ention once or
twice a week It iEa a savng of patience,
time, and dusters. to be content with km
of that kind of care-"

We heard remarks like ten not lng
since. Two ladies were giving the=r experî-
ence with unfsaihful servnzs-and oue com-
plained of infrequent dsg as forning a
part of her trouble, and this quotation was
the reply. We did not linger to hear more,
but think n could easily see what would
be the difference in the apperance of the
two homes over which these imäles presid-
ed.

Suppges they were just beginning a home-
life-and we thisalseyweoeocpvnx-wo
hoUses, newly, and in ail respects similar
For a few weeks there wuld be but ittle
perceptible difference. Both are al-ke pleu-
saut, complet. and arMtive. But ere
long a change is natieae n In one-no
spots on the furniture are found; no
dust bas settled in carved work or
mouldings. The statuary, marble-tep
tables, and mantels, are fresh ad pure
as when the house was first occupei No
scroll, or bud, or lea, in the exqzuisiteiy-
carved mantels shelters the dust4 -whischan
always be so easiy removed if caaght on ns
first entrance Sand not alowed to sette and
become sol by, dampness or neglect- The
window-panes are clear as crystal, and no
dark spots of dirt are heaped up in the cor-
ners of the ash The gas-ixtzures are all si
good working condition; the top of each
burner fre. from anythi that can c istruct
a ull, clear flame Te mst fastidieus
caller, with immacunten white kida, need

ALL AROUND THE HOCSE.
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fear no damagein taking Up a book, or rest- kerchief for the finest articles, or a soft dust- s y +1
n her handonatable. ing-towel with a fleecy surface (which comes this shou

Tii.neighbouring house, opened and occu- expresaly forthe purpose), and rub the furni- weight;pied at the same time, presents a very differ- ture all over-not simply wipe it. If there petio
ent aspect. The fuMiture has already grown is a damp spot where the dust has settled, it snrprise
rusty and old; the highlly-polished rosewood must be rubbed thoroughly till it disappears; the dam
is losing its fine sheen ; dust has found a or, if too firmly fixed, washed off in luke-
refuge M every available nookand corner, warr suds, and iediately rubbed dry mrinded c
enean anèintlook to rich carvings, that with achamois-skin. Draw one end of the the room.

better ere. The windows are dusting-cloth or handkerchief beck and forth chambers
&ouded and streaked with dust; dark sha- through all the fine open-worked carving ; or, -their wc

cLows that bave been gathering slowly in the wbere the cloth cannot enter, use a clean ,arWks
:orners are now realities, in the shape of dust soft paint-brush, which should alwaysbe kept once at

and lint, tha fron day to day have been al- with the dusting-articles for that purpose. - A clean,
lowed to find lodgment there unmolested. In this way, all the dust that can accumu- disfigure

Marble-toy tables, mantels, and statuary, late, if looked after every day, will be dis- too long.
even at this early day, are looking gray and lodged, and furniture retain its youth and The sa
mouldy. All the elegant and artistic wor freshuess, in a great measure, clear down to knobs or
which adorns thein is defaced. The gas oldage. ed hands,
flickers, or shoots up i uneven and irregui This procees sounds like someting the knob,
fanes, bucause the orifices in the burners tedious-consunmng much time. On the receive t
are choked wih dust and lint from fires and contrary, the daily attention that should be hat the
sweeping, and the shades are unwashed and given to dust-which no care can prevent longer ti
beavily cloude from neglect. from entering, but which at first rests on the ness and

Such a difference is often seen between furniture so lightly that it is removed with most esa
two houses having equal facilities for neat- ease-consumes not half the time that a eare- keeper is
ness d order, but under entirely different less and less methodical mode of working, or glance,
administration. Unfortunately, the descent pretending t work, will do; for, after some where
frm careless surface-dusting to real sloven- delays, the day of reckoning for negligence secures T
lness is so graduail that the latter state be.- will come, and hard and long-continued work
cammsleestaubihed factbefore thenistress willbe the penalty before the furiture canA
has recogniathe evil; and then, though be restored to anything like decency. By
the may deplore it, she is unconsciousthat it neglect, in the end, not only is much time "Harc
arises from any remianess on her part. No wasted, but the articles will be permanently terms lb
doubt every morming she gues through the defaced. about ev
pantomime of dusting. With a pretty feath- There are some amall places in the carving days of tr
er-brush she flirts frm chair to bookcase or of rich furnitute which .even a paint-brush imaginati
table, and gracefully,passes it over the top wi 1 not reach; but it can be removed by doubt the
urfaces, but never thinka to looklarther; blowing bard into the spot, and thus driving year. Y

while day after day the dust is slyly secret- it out. A nmaIl pair of bellows is a great ing that +
ing itseH in every crevice where it is secure convenience to keep on hand for such a pur- economy.
from the gentie approaches of that innocent pose, as it easily removes all dust from the corner,
dusting-brusb. most intricate carig. at every

The upper surfaces, or that part of the There are very few things that, o au sure, thé
furniture which is always visible to a casual orderly person, are so annoying as to see close caLi
observer, may look bright and comparatively duit daily increasing in all of these ornamen- aud woulk

ell kept for a time ; but soon even that taI arts of furnigre wich would be a per- But ths
lustre fades, ad, if the doors or windows petIal pleasure ii kept cleau. Sone houses by the e:
are opened ona damp or rainy day, the dust seem made purposely for the dust to hide in, possibilit
uhcih bas settled se long uncared for cannot as if to defy careless girls and thoughtless as they i
b. eeas-l removed. Sometiing more than a housekeepers. her iner
feather-brush is needed to miake the least Finger-Marks.-Near akin lu careless age and
impreasMsi, ora few more weeks of superficial dusting is the neglect of doors and door these bc
work will bave changed the rich rosewood casings, which, if not frequently washed off, good and
to a dead russet-olur, sand the marks of will, in a few days, become badly soiled. years won
prnemature old age and decay bu seen every- Servants, bringing up coal, with hands our youn
where- begrimed from being over the furnace aýd thing it

Now, mark the diference between such olier rough work, are apt to leave th yet quite
eareleasne uand true cleanliness. marks of their fingers on the aides of. thei From c

Instad of using a feather-bruah for any- doors or casings as they pass in and out surely e-
thing more than to ~ve the last touches, a Sometimes the whole hand is pressed on the points tha
eood hoakeeperi tak ia uld silkhand- door, if one enters with a heavy coal-hod, to ple, grace



steady the steps. It is very natural that be secured by this sensible gleaning. The
this should be done, when carrying a heavy most fastidious, if compelled by pecnnarv
weight ; but one can hardly , imagine such considerations to resort to such selections and
perfection in our domestics as to feel any combinationsmay be comforted bythe know-
surprise that they do not themselves see ledge that theirdress, thus skilfully planned,
the damage done, or take instant steps is far more modest and in better taste than
to remove such marks, without being re- of the uncouth fashos exhibited in our
minded of it. But whoever has the care of dress-
the rooms, whether dining-roomsparloursor But we acknowledge that to be rpally
chambers, should be instructed that it is fashionably dressed, and yet be economica,
their, work regularly to watch for such is under the present dispensation quith im-
marks and remove them speedily. If at possible. Those only whose wealth neces-
once attended to, it lis very little- trouble. sitates no very stringent economy can yen-
A clean, dampn cloth will take off all such ture on a strict a4herence to fashion with
disfigurements easily if they are not left on impunity. Peuple of lmited means are
too long. bound to shake off these fetters and be

The same care is needed to keep the door- governed by good practical common-sense
knobs or handles clean. Children with soil- or become hopelessly involved.
ed hands, right from their meals, often leave Bear in mmd how fashion changes, and
the knobs sticky or greasy, and they can notice how escl change bf late is more wild-
receive the necessary care at the same time 1y extravagant than the last If one follows
ihat the woodwork is cleaned, taking no this&& f--e wisp" and remodela the
longer time, but adding greÀtly to the neat- wardrobe or buys new te niet each freal
ness and confort of the house. One of the caprice, what t ine is theie left for any.
most essenti il qualifications of a good house- thing else? 'ait-and once in about every
keeper is a quick, observant eye, that at a five or sevkn years thm changeful goddess
glance, almost by instinct, knows when and wiil come back- to a more sensible style.
where such little touches are needed, and Ouly a short time since, and immense
secures prompt attention t them. bhoops were "ais the rage." Then s

mucli material '-as needed te finish a dress
FASHIONm OR ECONoMY? ampleenough ti cover tls nbecoming ex-

tension, that a labouring or salaried man
«'Hard tines" and "the panic " are comld not furnish. bhc wife with wt she

terns that, like old customs, are revlved would catl decent apparel and save money
about everv fei ears. Sometimes the for anything elsea
days of trouble are not hall so hax:d as th*o At length aops," or crinoline, diminish-
iagination paints them; but no 'one wifl ed in size, a d what was saved ec Nothing,

doubt the reality of " hard timei" the past For the amopnt of tridming that then began
year. Young housekeepers are fuily realiz- te be piled upon the lyrts denanded as large

ing that there is great need of the strictest a pattern as b.fore this change, anid was far
eeonomy. They hear 1s talked of at every less economical-than the extensive skirts, be-
corner, and see cause for grave deliberation cause the material was cnt np for pnffigs,
at every step ; and feeling this unusual pres- blas-fold, etc., o as t be seless for remo-
sure, they acknowledge the necessity for deliug or making over a d ess.
close càlculations ln ail their expenditures, Now " crinoline" las vanished, and
aud would gladly curtail them. «&gored " shirts are the style. The dress is

But they groan, being grievously brdened now s scant as to ing closely about the
by the exactions of Fashion, and find no feet, greatly impeding the natural action of
possibility of retrenchment while compelled, xh linahs This, tertainly, is noe aggree.
as they lma e, te exorbitant uhtlays, by able ; but instead if buin twenty,
lier inexorable laws. They lak the ewur- thirty, or foty yards of material for a
age, and we may say gou snse, te, break dreas, we may hope - at least while
these bonds, and act independently. If these "hard tne" continie-tfor something
good and usuahly sensible ladies of riper ike the go d old days when, whatever
years would but set the exfple, we think urdens may have been imposed un woma
Ou ouog peuple would soun see how easy a by others, lier bacli was never bent under the
thing it la Vo dress neatly-i4n gond tt. alf-inflietewand almoStnpportable weight
yet quite economicaily. of uOnderous shirts, and nnnumbered yards

Frsus ot the montrities f fa"hion, one of trilmthng. Then seven, eigho or at the
aurely eau select, frýom every style, some most ten yards of material as ample
pointes that may be so combined that a ss,- measurement for the ric as ei as te puor.
ple, graceful, ad noV extravagant dres shai Ye& The "houpe have disappered
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and the huage, bliowy shirts shrunk to very
row Umaits, and what have we now se-

eured. lu iners=seu omfort, or decreased ex-
pense? -Absohately nothing! Indeed, we
are not at all mire but this last change brings
more diumnfort, as well as extravagance,
tha anthing among the styles that have
passed away. There is a marvellous increase
in trzmnmngsof every sort. Ruffles, flounces,
puffigs, plaitings, bands, and bows, of
the heaiest m in dissimilar colour-
and iFah=e-in the most elaborate and grotes-
que devices, are al mingled ; and, united,
cover the skirts of f shionable dresses-from
top te bo - guring the waist and
arum sand msking the whole figure %amys-
tery- From the back of the dress, that part
cf the skirt which should hansg in graceful
feh lis puffed aud looped up, forming some-
thing more uncouth than the poor camel's
"karp.m nlu the heavens above, the earth
beneath or the waters under the earth, there
can nothing be found to equal the deformity
and mEt annataral figure of a lady robed in
the "kepyr of*hefadion.".
? If our poor frail bodies must carry such
ineumrances, then crinoline, would be a
blessing But, uaided by that which would

. help to support the burden and relieve the
spine fron tis nntural pressure, a devotee
of fashion bas now the whole weight of these
heaviy-ladn' skirta dragging from the back
and hips, np a the body for any na-
t ral. free action ; and the trouble is greatly
augmented by the Last crowning cruelty of
ai. the «pw-lrci," -whieh compels short,
mincing. nucertain steps, and makes the at.
tempt te enter a erriage, or step up-stairs,
hazardous as wel as ridiculous.

But the dismnfnrt and absurdity of the
Prer ilsoins are not theworst features in
the cse- Great s is the extravagance of
masting mm much material on one dress, and,
cutting much of it inte trimming, which
spoils it for altering over for a second term
of mrvies, the expense and waste of time in

m=n-in..ring the garment are still greater.
Unless able to bire herdresses made, what

time as a mother or househeeper for ler
home dties if she attempts to make a fash-
ioenal das herséef, with the required-
amountof trimig? We give a few statis-
tis : A goud drmuaker employed at your
onu boue usuallv receives three dollarea
day rlthe countryyou may find one, for
tiwo ad a half A fui-rigged fashionable
dress uif require nine days' steady, hard
work. of a rapid ' enty-seven
dn1ars, besides the mne days' board, for-aking one dress!

If you semd tIhe material to a dressmaker,
yun wiR have a biRvarying from fourteen to

fifty or seventy-five dollars, according to tihe
reputation of the drenmaker for stylianness,
or her vicinity to the moètfanhiouable part
of the community. Appended to this
you may find a goodlv number of extras.
These items iay be relied on, as we have
them from undoubted authority. -

Now, unless your husband is -a man of
wealth, do you think he can safely supply
you with money to meet such bills for a fash-
ionable attire?

But a gentleman pays fifty, seventy-five, or
even a hundred dollars;for a dresssuit,abou.
the samie for a dress overcoat, and twelve, fif-
teen, or perhape twenty-five for boots. Yes,
men of large means do, and perhaps much
more; we do not know. - But where your
husband has one suit yon have several, all
costing as much as, and some far more than,
his one dress suit. Not many years since, a
gentleman's wardrobe cost more than a lady's,
even when she had three 'suits to his one.
Now it takes so many vards to clothe a lady,
that her expenses far exceed hier husband's.

Have sewing-machines, after all, been the
great blessing of the family that is generally
supposed ? Since they came into general
use it is very certain 'that a ladys expenses
have greatly inereased. Work by machine
is done so rapidly that fashion-lovmg people
are led from one absurdity to another ;
whereas, if every stitch were done by hand,
we think there would soon be a great change
in dres, even among the most ardent devo-
tees of fashion.

RUGS OR CARPETS.

Too late to incorporate into the article on
carpets, the idea of substitUting rugs in the
place of carpets was brought to our notice.
This theory is quite foreign to our taste, but
well worthy of creful consideration.

As we understand it, the idea is to subsuti-
tute Oriental rmgs, whichrill cover only
the main part of the floor, frming a large
square or oblong carpet,-but not fitted into
the recesses by the windows and doors, or
the irregularities which must follow the
moulding or washboards on each side of the
room.- This mode leaves an uncovered sur-
face of flooring all around the room, which
is to bepainted or finished according to the
taste of the occupant. In fine bouses the
floors are generally inid with several kinds
ef wood, forming a border round that part
of the room-novered by a mg.

There are some well-defined advantages in
this proposal. As a matter of economy it is
thought desirable by a few. To fita carpet
nicely to all the corners and little recesses in
any room may often necessitate some waste,
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especially if there are figures or scrolls to be . dep t their eggs in the smal corners about
matched, and it aiso requires a skilful hand the windows; washboards, and mouldings;
to fi the carpet to al the irregular places but they are not always so fastidious. They
found on any floor, however simple. often seek to nest in the bindings, and, as

Another reason suggested in favour of rugs their tracks plainly indicate, they do not
is that the corners and little nooks are the disdain to intrude even into the middle of
favourite resort of moths. They doubtless the carpet ; especially in heavy -fabrics,
prefer to deposit their eggs in the most mac- when they can settle down into the thick
cessible places, and by instinct seem to un- tufted threads of Moquette, Aminster, or
derstand that by s6 doing they have a more Aubusson, fearless of the brooS, if not of
hopeful prospect of securing undisputed pos- the tread of many feet. ^ But even if they dG
session thanin the most exposed parts of the select the irregularities of the corners, in
room. Careless sweepers are great friends preference to other spots, by so doing they
to moths ; so few, unless under strict super- have, in their ignorance, put themselves
vision, tare experts in exploring thoroughly more completely in the care of a skilful
the strongholds of these alert and most vexa- housewife than they could be in less seclud-,
tious torments. ed places. With the little bellows that can

Again if a a carpet is made only to cover be procured, with a bottle of the best moth-
the principal part of the floor-square or ob- powder, one can blow the powder into the
long, according to the shape of the room-it smallest crevice and fan under the corners
can be taken up with greatér ease, as often of the C .' but if this powder is scattered
es may be deemed necessafy, and will re- over the mideof thecarpet, it cen remain
quire no special skill to replace it. It can there but a short time, before walking across
also be changed from one room to another the floor, opening the door, or sweeping, will,
with little trouble and without refitting. move it, without having accomplished

Here are some sensible reasons for this iuch good. In the corners and unuséd
theorv of carpeting a room. Now let us se places, the powder will remain much
what can be adduced on the other side to longer, without annovance to any one in the-
offset these. room ; and, if -blown far under the edges,

In an economical point of view it is doubt- when carpets are closely fitted, even sweep-
fuil if much is saved. It inay perhaps take a ing will not dislodge it, and it continues for

e little more carpetingto start with to cover all weeks, proteting our carpets frou these
the nooks and corners under the windows, by destructive little insects.
the doqrs, and -around the mouldings : but
bear in mind that a carpet often requires We alo doubt if lift g a carpet often is
cutting ta match the figures--almost always, e e.It is quite a taix-an addition to
even when simply sewed in breadths-and te a o a a
there will probably be enough that must b dispensed w , does the carpet
cut off to fill all these places. There is also n but, if a large, heavy, sewed one,
an'other point to be rememberéd,when look- «may, by rippng through rough handling,

be greatly injured. A carpet, even under
iewathe name of rug, is a cumbersome thing t>ve take upaddown s air.ad 18slo

A carpet which is not fitted to t3e floor up and stairs. a is seldom
throughput must of ,necessity wear out whipped or shaken without some. rent or-
soie spots more easily than one .that fills up strain, if done by hand; while considerable-
every irregularity, When used as a rug expe.ie îs icurred if it is taken to a carpet-
there-will be several feet of bare floor all beating establishment. Al the cleansing
round the room, and, in sweeping and pass- secured by frequent lifting will not coa.
ing in and out, the outer edge of the carp pensate for the trouble, expense, or annoy-
will receive rougher usage thân if this edge aee.
were fitted and tacked close up t9 the dooS The last reason against this new theory
sils and waash-boards. We greatly misjudge which we give now is this : We think this-
if in a short time an orderly housekeeper arrangement -undesirable, because childrenw
would not be annoyed by finding the edges old and feebte persons, or any one crossing orbreaing and beginning to show ragged eatering the room in haste, risk severe fall&,
spots on such parts as were neai-est the door We have known sih falis, from mats or
or close to a sofa or arm-chair. If it were amail rag, and some very serious injuries by
sumply a binding, that could sily e me- being tripped up on half-way carpets. If
placed ; but when the carpet itself b to one i feeble or in haste, he in liable to catch"fray " on the edges it will soonlook and the toe of the boot under the edge of a car-
shabby. pet not nailed close te the mop-boarde. ButIt is true that moths are mor likely to if not able to cover the floor entirely iyità
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carpeting, we should doubtless be- contènt
with half, as better than none at alL

Most of these large rugs are made of the
very best quality, woven in ope piece with
elâborate borders, and large enough to cover
all but a few feet of handsome inlaid wood
floor,°round the sides and-ends of the room.
Irhèy look ricIf and stylish,4ut are not to
our taste.

The rugs, are very common in warm cI.-
mates In Havana, for instance, the floors
are usually niarble or stone. A rug of Per-
sian or Turkish carpeting, woven for this
purpose, and of.en very rich and beautiful in
colours and design, is spread in the middle
of the parlour floor. It strikes a' stranger
unpleasantly to pass up a flight of stc>ie or
narble steps, through a marble-paved corri-
dor, and enter a parlour with the same kind
of stone or marble floor. It has a cold, un-
comfoetable, inhospitable appearance.

In the'centre of these parlQurs a large ruge
or carpet, is spread, often of most exquisite
patterà and wonderful richness. These rug
are tený, fifteen or twenty feet long, and per-
haps twelve feet across.and often more, ac-
cording to the spaciousness of the room.
Placed, ail l 6und, in the primmest order,
are light, fanciful -cane, willow,. or bamboo
chairs of every' c9,éeivable description
rockers, easy-chair, and arm-chairs. Under
each a small round ½ tss of bamboo or
cane is placed. . All around ides of th
room are settees, or some- fancy s ; in
alcoves or.recesses soimequaint-shaped chairi
of bamboo, with a pretty table of the sam
material; -but all have either a small rug foi
each ~with the preseribed footstool. -

Now, in a hot climate these rugs may b
desirable, and after atimé one may learn t
look upon then with favour. We have ha<
but slight-experieace, but the little we ha,<
was not pleasant, so far as stone floors o
rugs are concerned, and we sbeuld be sorr
to~see the custom adoptèd as a matter o
choice in our country.

We fear these reasons for and against th
idea of rugs mastead of carpets have not beeî
very lucidly prese ted,'-but , perhapà thei
nay serve. as a pio eer path for more skil
ful people to explore and develop,

Just at this ' present time, whole wove:
earpets, or those without useam, are "sty
-ish," and or called rugs, for what reaso
-we do not understand, as they coter the en
tire floor in many cases, or all but a footSn
a half, or about that space, all round' th
room, which is either finished with "inlaid
wood-for the border, or with plain filling
Most of these so-called ruga are of th
richest kinds of Turkish, Persian, Axmia
ster, etc. - -

THE HOUSE -

10W TO GROW OLD.

"What is-age but youth's full bloom?
A riper, more transcendent yoiLtb r

We have bxen repeatedly requested to ex-
plain why ladies -are reluctant to acknow-
ledge their true age; but we doubt if this
folly is very conmmon, though one can
imagine some few plausible xeasons for
reticence;, aànd there may be as great a-
varietv of them as there are individuals weak
enough to feel sensitive about such revela-
t.nms..-

In early youth each -additional year is
hailed as a mark of honour, and our littlei
ones are far more eager to magnify than
ladies are supposed to be inclined to subtract
from the fall number f years.

"Iam almost six,"or, "I am pastten,"
replies the mini man or woman, with
an exalted idea of increased importance for
every additional month. - Nor, as they passa
from early childho'od to riper youth, do they
hesitate to give a prompt reply heu ques-
tioned of the age, provided the inquiry is
properly made, and by those who have any d
right to such familiarity. -

Hiowever, there are those who, -having
passed beyond the teens and rapidly nearmig

r the fatal thirty, do shrink fron such inquiries.
r In one over-sensitive to ridicule thi -
a is not at al surprising, because the term .

-" old maid " is often used in a anost offen-
s sive manner. That thefe are sorüetime,
e peculiarities in this class of ladies may not
r be denied. Some are so unfortunately con-

stituted that they are a burden to theni- A
e selves and a torment to al around them,
o meddling, interferng, and ready to promote
d dissensions and bitterness as far as their in-
d fluence extends. A young person whose
r life has been closeiy linked with such speci- i
y mens eau scarcely avoid a feeling of repug- d
f nance at the thought that that offensive term

may some day be used in connection with v
e herself, and may be tempted to hide her age
n byprevarication. But it should be remem- t
y bere&that gussiping,,medling, and intrusive d
-- dictation are-someties found among matrons "

as well as with elderly maidens. Î>
n The mistake of our young people lies, we t
- think, in-fostering falseinmpressions; in yield-
n ing without protest to the popular heresy m
i- that an "-od maid " must, of necessity, be '
d disagreeable and troublesome--and thît b
e fromi these pecularities thçre is no escap b
" On the contrary, our dadghters should be an
. taught that it reats almost entirely wit de

e one'sown self whether, if living i "single -
n- blessedness," one shall be the bugbear of the an

family-the dreaded and sshunned ogre of
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the nursery, and the sore torment from every known rejuvenator or cosmetic, evenewhih ail young -people fiee in dismay-or at the risk of health or life, they can wardthe idolized A antie," to whom the- baby 1off the dreaded foe. Oh, )ow many tempta-turnsfor ever-ready amusement; and towhom 'tions to sin surround them constantly, andthe weak, the helpless, and the young look how much misery they are "sowing for theirin every emergency-next only to the reaping by-and-by " How much exquisite
nother. Who biuds u theh et finger, or and real happinesp they barter wen gi ebatres the bruited head wben other is not 'their lives tosuch unsatisfactory enjoyments,near. so pai";iy as the ge.tle 'Auutie?' away from thé safety and love of home!Who heips tie care-ess cllid in the neglected When old age, and all its infirmities, can nolesson or forgutten work-shields from cen- longer be aded off, what have they tosure-and _by her pity and tenderness leads look forward tobut discomfort, repining, andtne little culprit to repentance, and toward neglect? Their daughters, just enteringreformation---when rebuke, or punishment, upon the unnatural and unhealthy excite-

thouga perhaps deserved, might have made ments and dissipations of fashinable e
ae chid bitzer or defiant? Who is -the have never been taught to respect or lovean'el o lig t and comfort in thç sick room? t-eir mothers, and willnot give up their own-W o is te sweet counsellor and trusted gratication to soothe the declinin of

ine n ail the httle secrets and mysteries the mothersNwho neyer gave them lofe
th.? Who rejoices i , ever hor of tenderness,. and who are made prematùrelyprosperity, or mourns most deeply when old and helpless by former dissipation.

clouds and darkness gather about her loved How different the lot of those mthers-ones ? The maiden siter or aunt, who, with who have made home and home duties theirno Îxusband of children of herown to call pleasure, and, havingLytried to dd6their whole-ortn her tenderest love, pours out the rich duty shrink not from wrinkles gray hairstreasures of her heart, and adopts for her or old age, but, keeping their hearts young,
very own those who make a home for her, find increasçd happiness and honour in every
ani give her cheerful reverence and honour. added year, rejoicing with joy unspeakable
T-e-,e blessed ones have no hesitation in in the love and devotion of children who haveseakmg of their age, under proper circem- seen in their mothers age but the " sunset

,ebreaking into day V"Bat there is a class of ladits who endea-vour to hidetheirae even at the expense MAKE NO IASTY PURCHASES.- or trutis-the mothers who love dress
and fashionable life more than their homes There are a few simple raies which it-aa ehiîdren; who, te secure tise compli- would be wise for the inexperienced to k-eepments and attentions usually given te the before te dyoung, keep their daughters in. boarding- purenases, and particularly if on so large a
-ehoos awa from home slon as possible; scale as furnishing a house. One of the great-wo look foiward te their ch e est tempttions will be te overload or crowdtion -ith dread, and see their littie girls theromeseilytepros-ih

eshoot up into bautiul and graceful women every variety of stylish furniture, often un-zwith smay. Everyadvance towardmaturity nec besid beg nve iet and
- is to the vain and heartless mother an in- cumbersome. This is a common mistake

dex to her own are. with young people, if they have not been
Tie fashionable woman, with two or three taught the hportance of "coonting theVyOUng ladies -by her side, is not, the one te cost, " and carefully estimating what thew nom brainless fops do homage, or te, whom sura total wiil be. Our best furniture storesthse exquisite"' lifts his beaver with the most are so full of ricis, choice specimens, thatdevoted eagerness. Her cheek may be soft thes fascinate and beguile the unwary,

" and tinted like a- shell," lier eyes flash who are s danger of yieldi g te the
brightly in the senseless badinage or stereo- spell Without a thought of the pos-
typed repartee of a party, or, bashful as sible want of adaptation, of mane ex-'sweet sixteen," droop in well-simulated quisite articles, to the style of the hone, or
mnodest, to compliments that no noble man the peculia^r construction of the rooms whichwould dare offer, or modest inatron receive; their bargains are te, fill, they buy recklesslybut with these younger and fresher beauties much which, when delivered, will prove in-

y her side.she soon perceives that her poer harmonious, and be a perpetual source ofand glory in the fashionable, world have annoyance and dissatisfaction.dercted. 'First examine carefully the bouse to beanduch women dread old age-witii reason- furnished. Take notes of the size and shapeand wil not acknowledge itso long as, by of every room. Make a note of every recess,
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the famous India or Cashmere shawls. It
will probably be impossible to introduce the
shawl goat into France or England su'cess-
fully.

The genuine Thibet woolhas been brought
over to England, from which the finest Pais-
lev and Edinburgh shawls have been made ;
and the English have had manufactories
in Delhi and Lahore, employing native
w.eavers from Cashmere to do the work, but
all shawlh made in these esta'lishments lack
the richness and delicacy of those made in
Cashmere. ,-They are coarse and deterior-
ated in comparison with the genuine ar-
tice.

It is impossible to account for this supe-
riority. It is sometimes attributed to the
peculiarity of the water in the vale of Cash-
mere. but most probably there may be found
a variety of causes. The fleece is brougft
from Thibet-a whole months journey to
this valley-a region of the most wonderful
loveliness, and here thest celebrated shawls
are made more perfect than on any other
spot.

The great mart for the wool of which
shawls are made is Kilghet, twenty days'
journey from the northern boundaries of
Cashmere. When received, the wool is
separated with the greatest care, fibre fron
fibre, the choicest being set apart for the
most valuable shawls. There are two kinds
of wool-the white, which eau be easily
dyed and the brown, gray, or ashen colour.
The latter, not being easily changed, nor
improved by dyeing, is used in its natural
colour. About two pounds of either are
obtained from a single goat once a year.

After the down has been separated from
the hair with much care, it is washed many
times in rice-stasch. This process is con-
sidered very important, and it is to the
peculiar quality of the waters of this valley
that the inhabitants attribute the unrivalled
fmeness and richness of the fabrics that are
manufactured there. After the wool is thus
washed and cleanaed, it is then dyed and
given to the women to spin. One-half the
weight is lost by these various manipulations
before it is woven. The yarn is then given
to the weatrers by the merchant, who either
secure a number of shops, where the man in
his employ works for him, or he gives'the
yarn to overseers with full directions for
the colours and patterns, and they manufac-
ture the article in their houses or huts,hiring
the weavers themselves. The overseers earn
from six to eight pence per day, and tW
weavers about three and a half pence. Four
persons are often employed a whole year onone shawl.

Carpets and counterpanes are made from

the coarse, long wool, which is rejected by
the shawl-manufacturers. The common in-
expensive shawls are woven with a long
shuttle, but the finer ones are worked with a
wooden needle. The Hindoo weaver has no
knewledge of mechanics. His tools are of
the moSt siniple kinds. He winds his
thread on a distaff, sets up an oblong frame
or loom, and then begins his work with this
wooden needle. Of course his mode of
working is very slow and tedious; but thus
far no machinery has been invented that can
give such fine fabrics as those made in this
si1nple manner by hand in the rude huts of -
ihe Hindoo.

F&r every colour they use a separate
needle, and the more colours the higher the
price. Not more than a quarter of an inch
can be made by three or four persons in a
day. Many of the most valuable shawls are
made in separate pieces, in different looms,
and each piece, when finished, so skilfully
jointed as to tax the most expert to, point
out the plaòes where they are united.

The labour of making a shawl is divided
in order to hasten the completion - of the
shawl, to protect it from insects,which might
injure it if the work were protracted. Sonie
of the best shawls would occupy three'years,
if made entire. The pattern is woven or
worked in on the wrong side ; and if a new
or very intricate design, the overseer stands
by constantly with the pattern before him to
direct every step. Both sides of a real
Cashmere should be alike, although, in the
wearing, one side is called the rough side.

The work in the vale of Cashmere is not
as extensive as it has been, from many
causes. The Janizaries dressed much in
shawls ; and their destruction, the loss of
royalty in Cabul, and 'e ru-'ned finances of
Lucknow are some of the causes of the de.
creased demand for- the elegant articles.
Under the Mogul emperors, Cashmere found,
employment for thirty thousandshawl-looms.
During the reign of the Afghan kings, there
were not more than eighteen thousand in
use. At present, not over six thousand are
employed. In part, this great decrease may
result from the sale of the English imitations
among the Asiastic people. At first the
pretty patterns and brilliant colours were
attractive ; but, lacking the softness and
warmth of the genuine article, they soon lost
favour and are now much neglected.

The tax levied by native princes before the
shawls are shipped, for France and England
is enormous, and is increased with every
step. , There is a dutyon the wool as it is

i gathered on.the mountains of Thibet-aduty
on cleaning, washing, and spinning

-- a duty on the sales and importa-

F
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more
tion to Care- e d lelread - some rich-coloured carpeting fitted aUl round and
on the fabrie whiLeyet in die3cvm-fees to the room, that equalled in elegance any of
brokers and . de s from Kil- the more expensively 'furnished parlours. A the u
ghet to Caahmre, fr C me to .Amnrit- square of velvet or tapestry carpeting can be a
sir, from4 Amrtir to P iy, and while at used, with little danger of tripping, if there or <c
Bomnbayl, ami tae -memae-,aldthis before is a centre table put upon it, as the carpet
the "far-fethed auar-g a" nxuryis will not extend so far as to give any excuse Whe
lauded inKEncr.u _ forstumbling. In cold yeather this may berne

We are iidebt-d r " McCxloeb's Com- desirable, but does not add to the elegance ne
mercial Dictionary,~ "Appem's Cyclope- of the room.
dia,7 and the "Fmydred: Brbemnica," The dining-room nay be covered with bV
very largely for su& )minnaian 29we have matting and be serviceable, because the nishe
been able to enr crumb-cloth or drugget, on which the din- na

ing-table must be placed, should be large
COUIET flOMPA enough to secure it from rough wear.-- This

border, the centre piece, and drugget canbe
ACalifornia lady w : easily taken up and shaken often enough to ver

keep moths away.
Our ParIGur and ftiM NEEn Op=çen Our California friend does uot think

orpbyS hi[d-nfees: Ou ndsy f r eand the cane, willow, or bamboo furniture 1the
rom:pimg ahUaren form a- -s !toffîhl- of centre . .. these
carpets or the nes: b. r compieting comfortable, and woollen is objection- roun
our arrangememzaï I tle singuire it these able, because so easily ruined by rewa
centre arpet ca=n be so eedasito beeasi] I moths in that climate. She inquires " if
taken up and szâat=:: am. when down, sO se-

rthat bes mstne over the cretonne can be used without the necessity of
ete.- re-stn4fing the furniture everytime the cover

needs washing or renewal, or if that material
These centre carpets ae msmally made of will be ~out of taste, as seeming to cover

velvet. Wlto-u m r and the heavier, somlething very nice." naf
more expesive kia*fs. We have never seen Cretonne Furniture.-When cretonne is unaer
any madie from. ipw~ e e-liy; but worn eut or soiled so that is becomes neces- uncr
there is no reason whty readths o~f thcse sary to take it off and recover the whole set Cu
cheanet pez-shouii muneesewed togethcr of furniture, it must, of course, be retied or
and 6nsIeti a . a oer of sia.r-carpet- rebuttoned ; but, unless the springs have diff
ing. or the wide zrrs dat are made for been broken,-there will be no necessity for e
other carpets. Ir-tea way a rery handsome re-stuffing anything. j jý3
centre carpet may'he e d, ftah compara- s a matter of taste simply, nothing can
tivelv verv tittie sm -be prettier than sone of the beautiful pat- lcêIs

These saquares. er one pieces. can be terns of the cretonne. The softness of the r,
tacked down. md ýâ be measily lifted for cloth, the delicacy of colour, the graceful- froth
shakin~ ami replad wiß verv little trou- ness of design, make it one of the most de-
ble. But we wicàà mn as ] to inure the sirable and attractive materials for furnish-
¾abies from any a t=iAe. and some severe ing a country, or summer, home that we have
*ai.; and the oier amsers of the family any knowledge of. It is strong-wearing
may be t tmaki e escape without some extremely well and does not soil or fade so h
serious accidest.-neter e carpets be easily as one might at first imagine. One ofdeerr
naileti or nnnaSieE- We tLdnk wben fastenedi the most bewitching houses we ever enCered pap
down, however.. ttzy .e even more un- was near Jacksonville, Florida ; and in this sbbu
safe ; for, if the fce eatUbesiunder the car- fairy-like home ahnost all the rooms were Bypet when n=ae

4 down.. t idoes nt vyeld so furnished with cretonne. It was a large.
readiv, an the ffai u-i he more injurious. commodious house ; and that it had been te c
If one cannet have a vered all over planned with great skill and' furnished in the
with carpeting, a 3g fs, in our judg- perfect taste must have beeu apparent toall
mentM=. ucIrh to be poferred fcr w-arm eli- who entered it. The furniture, of unique, - pa
mates. To te sre, te mateng is not so fancifut, and graceful patterns, was all gnt'
durable as a goodi iaIinr three-ply; but covered with cretonne, of exeellent colour and the
then it is verç and there are designs, but each room different : soft, fresh them
kinds that wear we, am are exceedingly peas-greens, delicate blue-and-pink grounds, Dwh
pretty. EVen.in M «rs=: If ne c seunre with trailing vines, and flowers, and here an I k
a Iitte care am= jLa a' in moving bed- there birds' nests-young birds and-teir
room furniture. ey M WiR a weIL We parents, with the bright-hued St-uthern
have seen romms oevered with the strong, plumage-for the parlours, sitting-room che
handsome Jap;ese ==.g amd a border of ..and some cozy, small side-rooms; and the e



more sober, quiet browns and oak for halls made of damask, -or cretonne, with its ,rich,
and dining-room. White lace or muslin soft coloura and trimmed -with heavy fringe.
curtains, with cretonie lambrequins shaded If one has not confidence in ones own skill
the windows. Everything in all the rooms to eut and shape the lambrequins, any up-
was in perfect harmony, either by similarity hoLsterer will shape them, and 'then lat s
or contrast ; and wherever allowable, cre-à easy. work to trim and put them up.
tonne was largely and successfully used. Loungo.--Very pretty and' comfortable
Where trimming was needed, heavy tasseled lougés can be manufactured at ho4pe with
or netted fringe of cotton, either white or little trouble o expense. If the husband or
shades suited to the -olour, was employed. sons have any spare hours, or skill with saw,

We think both pride and taste could be as hamsmer, andiails they can, snatch -leiture
abundantly satisfied with a house, thus fur- m oments now.and thenand make the,frame;
nished, as if-millions were at hand to aid in or if they are not skilful. a carpenter; in an
lavish embellishment. hour or two, could make it and give it a

There are very many simple contrivances, proper shape to suit the part of the room
requirinv some patience and ingenuity. but where it will be put. After the siats are
very littLe money, t.hat give an air of greater nailed on,,if there, isaay plae-near by where
comfort and cheerfulness than rich. expen- a few springs can be obtained, they will
sise. and elaborate furniture can :'and then make the lounge much more comfortable ;
the conscious independence ohaving secured or. better than auy sprimgs . some' of the
these comfortable, if not fashionable; sur- wo'en wire-such as the wire-woven mat-
roundings by one's own labour is a great tl-sses are madie of-would be thé most
reward. cm a Over the' spring, cotton bat-,

ting, hair, or moss'shoul b" laid, then - a
CURTALNS FOR COUNTRY HOUSES. thickstrong canvas or bagging that the

springs may not wear the utside cover.
Failing to finish our reply to our Califor- .'W en this is nailed down smooth and tight,

nia friend, we now add a few words whichltaking care that the staiiag is spread on'
may assist lier, and perhaps others who are evenly witnout lumps or iýarèpots-put on
uncertain- how to manage curtans for glass the :retonne, hintz.or wodien outside cover,
doors or long windows. and.nail it drwn strong. Finish by nailing

Curtains. - Large double windows, -or with brass or black nails, a gimp and fringe
those that open length-wise like a door, are -plating or rile-to cover the edge and

e difficultto fit with lambrequins, and ear- vou have a nbaz lounge. gjuite as comfortable
tains ; but a light wire or cane frame pro- as most that you buy. Three large square
jecting from over the window, deep enough plilows, flled with 'feathers, hair, moss, or
to permit the blinds and windows to swing "excelsior~ (a kind of popular-shaving made
clëar, can be fastened above the window,and . expressly to pak furniture i), and covered
both lambrequin and curtain suspended to match the lounge, are a great conveniènce

- from that with very, good 'effect. There for a straight ounge, placed as it should be
isanothing more refreshing than plain white- close to the wall.
Swiss muslin curtains, open in the middle, oilet-Tam,-We are happy in a toilet-

e looped pack on either side with a brad 'tabie, presented ry somedear friends, which
g band of insertion, ovér blue, green, or is both useful and ornamental in either city

so cherry ribbon. Or a strip of well-glazed or country.
oA paper muslin looks as well as ribbon. ,There Four pineboads are naile< together form-

should be a broad hem on each curtain, with ing a box about the dimensions of a medium
ribbon or paper muslin laid inside the hem. -bureau : the back, front top and bottom are
By joiaing the hem to the cùrti' with complete. but the ends are open.' The back

7e- a handsonie insertion, and sewing a ruffle o rises abont four feet and a half abové the
n the outer edge of the broadhemnneatly4lutèd, point wyhere it joins the top board slopi;:g
n - one secures a charming effect from the till at the top it is not -more thane a foot

parloucurtains. Lace curtains are -very le. across. On this is nailed a half circle, pro-

aÛ -gant, but difficult to do up so as to look Le-efing half a foot in frmat. This skeleton
all new, and somewhat expensive if one has box is covered with delicate biue Silesia or
id them cleaned by a French cleaner-;. and are French cambric-not paper muslin-which

no more beautiful than these Smjss curtains, -is nailed all around tight, except the ends.
S which can be easily çleaned, and fluted, and There the cambric is oriîly fastened at the top,

look new each time. and let loose at the sides and bottom ; and
ueiur Lambrequins, made also of white Swiss to thus the inside of the box may be used for a

_= 1 match the curtain, produce a very airy, little closet.
"'a" cheerful effect, or the lambrequins eau be. The blue cambric is covered with ihite
the

S23ALL AROUN!%D THE HOUSE.'
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-dotted Swiss musin, with a broad hemr at ar o io pe ide of the boxand
the bottom and two deep tuck3 above,a&ffedd zodurlimmedas desc-ribed
both fniahed with narrow !ace edZing. ed mbeqre. am,;nsmot Onk the fOotstool or e Or. Pe
Over this a valance or flounce of the same ottonuu;& sern-c&. but-a box for Pnces,
material is nailedi at the top of the table. a w'ir4 ore In this case
litte- fu], hemmed, tacked, and trimned thera sxoin =SbcSs on trie bottom to
like the underskirt. Thisis caugh t up im mnve E- ufieni ed,. -tbout troule
festoons at -the front Round the top a Thfflee iw a fewof the coniforts. con-
pleating of narrow ribbon is nailed on wt eegat àrtic"es that tion LS
tne brass-zeaded nals, and an edging above -n ue ,i Wuured Ebv Ones own inenuitvO

an low the ribben. Long loops anid endis sL-.Za:m rru. savmg m.nch moi!ey,
of row bine ribbon are fastened in = the ='J iur r t and pleasure.

tr fthe totp, where it is festooned ups axrtir ~d ise o rceso
an at the end of the table.me er -made of baciarmers 4 ec-I

In he centre of the back board, half-wayr smtSi I ixes.r etc-, placed à endis
to the top, the board has a piece czt ou:. a OU tee an n . ttcm-hcde -stiteh in em
foot and a h&fngd a foot wide- Round 'bruifor
thi is the narrow ribbon pleain= and on
each side a lace elixg. lu thtis open nisce
is a fine mirror. fàtened on the back w c
leats. From the half cirele at the top a ,
IonU certain.ofdottedrSwisS Musln isnied-m

a liele full, openine in the middle. and fa- ten ecteI=rEMOM that directiona for
tene wiithea bow ofblue ribbon. witi
broaihem and tacks. edd with:ace Like ùe armxsnz labour, but a
the bottom part. This crti faia apxart. t-mcani_î wcmen. and hold them V
from the mirror. leaving that and the tab'Le to anmueZLa If our suggestions
open, and ra:es neariy to. the door, fns-. a suitable regard for
teaed at each corner -f the table with bow.a - o time for
This ls one of the prettiest toilet-tables we oaer r adt;es, we greatly re- neede-
have seen. but poorly describe. O course-ew

>taer col-s-p-nk, b igern orrsInelici-
violet-cax be used to respond with the tone mine et e S)MDOrt at; but it
rest of ts uthe . nes cisa m£-- :5z= mbehef in the nces-

Bt ~-Pretty and -eryzstlcrnerstwiof tTe eMMsetEeies ofaU nctV with 

1 ed aboa.. RZnd4Cn:àm ot ny the footsftooeo

bramkets:canbe apetwitoutW s s ed bu dox for e
lfficitv anti cove.-etiwiti etubroiieri-, sCeew r er a..m;tne.essarhIng tis of sufe
arnask, or reps. Ro.und thse sbialor raethe recu inbuzer butbenmse itme end it

a -the tisame materl wtt thef M=-SaTh mie ma CEtiwf me, cfrength, con-
turencover or bnendi]ma]yeeaenctrtcMesthat

ntu or ezscalpet anti i islad itheaw be .nrzed bops wt discge-tnits
frirue nheSepe arefxe- '- I-e sameort a complant at tosture

ben tdiered on Java or vaus.and -,neTambreG=eo- m :n ial o butrhope byr
brackets *when finl.shsti are cuize ornanseial few mnr* anrds rS tS ubjeet to convlnoe A
__ weil as usefuL Leatiser o. or pietiel ntutIne zàeciean1iDes-esen
cones var & are ofzen wokemup xthe Mn M e mado-xlac not con- arer'
very fancif- zets, and ameuite strzg .,am M asU asre, um brds e ayaret, lia

anti dnrable. tni2u .Ye
,éWe4yeg aaed Otto.rnw mayaW:oa-dEun tan-hobtnisfl e osrncharitabledexte

-tured out of aid boxes. peck or haf-ube bferuxs. esns to a suspicion that a I 3t
roroIo r e boxes. Nai oi:bag -bro ,-e te= irme lmeai.more ennol-

SIoosely on tise top, leasing one aideAopen rsined "A rSt thetrueor ost
tiIy vou bai-e llled eveniv anlti plmpkyeper~ cimio m a n v.hossekeeplg L i

'<not too hardi with co .hay . or tierar im Ae ± enan A ittis i-
excela:or. Theus nail tise canva r :- t ±ati'c at :rna clanorin iof employ-
ail round theaides andf oser the to antsde:mefs if tnishro aitebottom r snasta c
coivar withn irowider.-.orirMateia a aer .. f otumen,« Ild not 'alditthe
imatch tise .- uxn-:tuxe- Govertise eaizes wif x more sietetm. iak tIemor-e siiner, a littie S&th
gimp or fringe. N-al a pi.ete of oh otomef I:d fger IfadS osugep,"buibut-
oser tise bottos taniake itide easzI7 oav-er oreoi iyrua:nt dl ep biet axd earlgr , ealtmy

thse carpet ien wxshmx t move t--Or ie.. bse t ae-igrtsounded ngafteritmrate
thse top oaýy b fazsensnd by a place oi a à ansis mmSe u remlat eh or starixf telii-
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maninery for ihe day's work afactorily iure,?caafford tE-lettew=ea
Or. perhap. an mi y call, r the liteahead of then hu E maor= rciev, '-
fareweI of a gmesze wight before, may fore they aLso areready to. ozMýel
have taken o ae n inete ig book and owa days labos; nor c e set
left it at an Sm&tenee, which throug the day thefw
keeps the : so namfortable and im- hours ofgossip or foceb.*
patient aste of expe.e±ay nbat the tempta- enough for ailuseftl, aefa 1
tioat i very =um iyhrcagthe iextlitte to be squaffdered oItltheis-

Morin-àwemi-_a m-ez ceaess anner. ahad oIf an houekeeper i¶ are : be-
e afihed habit ad ea tho rer r

a nom de pîmnMeG er (7wm-evs: follow lier exampIe-prckwîe_%bsie l

- _fter reaig ar cmondUStbng.o d have any-it wisnatbtaour; en esee s
etc-. 1 con.Ld<i uc =,-a iSe] For what for es-en an Inexperiencea tr»ka

end is woian crez edzas sno iminortalail thehttIe nicethe itE at &-e Ez : ma:ny
zo UI tcs sas-e.:>r ya machheourade densome, but whih give aarâ C Tn

for the soie pgrpc =s5 iand pI a eno fcheerfulneseto seer eby, a be

ths Errwoya=s7rng -y rog t 1 ewfxorth- calUil tattended te>befoiretâeffiy- m
with armser i an darmk hanerchie. ready to assemke at tk mbreakf- ea oàmr
charais a fiedhabiatdndese ws, andrtryi nnam

ix heefi n> ervnt L e o fartjýeas to make tnemornmdpruzrw as-

tollow heora eAmpIe -r o er " .Ttie>rsfa 2 a tgerHto have the family se-t wi4ntL k :

After reax., - ,artiene an dnnn

orte solespliptherrest of.thesd.stnpa.ap rna

busnmarafEe île ea inrIMr If and one can pass ou te> ather , cIta
nar ers-mriti *trn Z-, Munst hvequiet conscience- Th.ere la _____ý

t~ken ti onco± ti-5 o ar y font our efull ared to b a m
__ teLstZU* Lt« froclabours seem, s(> muc-h îla=csE=rna kBedecate û - p= _a unwsand t tr broken inpon thatcat w e so fa r ad tif

gas ttoe oakeothre oroneto hreadvD aea
neeew impehe. a ry "Toghor omfortable.A ey t
one week. an M ee f h mcmutiri does mot te xprians- OVe-partcnL2r.. w3>3hr
speekeepeàr~il*. and ervernc the efamiyesrte wI serve o aem-
dimenos n We as-au m whilt we have pish tats ohe oce maa abe-

bata sallpori+- d e ay ork n n a asont tea& i

ota toe conti er.e t coary oor gamed biy establ ar. an whel ay errrm>
der Le per, forl persuade the st ebatDtef waac

get t -drmÀ,m e.h apgo emd portion o
tne iforptb>m -ntso r yre for the oo large a srle of reay tk o

oner eek tam se tEe cia annappin+>mdoes is not coaduciveraogeodn_, * . tyz
of ~ ~ ~ t jje eslsh no-self-irnprosement--at IeazeI w* cZ__ =-soet a sn~somia a el af ermalprl thagie hopeimen. bey o=la a selt- pum-

dimreE, 1>iep We e onar shatwow hkadess foreal theaduties thathe e uIn r a Ce
te tre sickm erri<u Onent be sra- everv.louekeeperes-E if t nEd ò_ n 'r la-
pnJo ,r z=eEt eC-ene a be ~o readand experienced; or t bave tohe r ar esn
-r-te, ta . tc r ate -u -iadme eich aud en- culture,s r forworks of memye à aßen:r-
lare te :a a god ong to frittered away in mere

tm our Faterfe = aad guidane, gie Aside lrg te wce of eTTm aý e
eedto tEe weeomfor andmor apnsouLs of aconduce to got b son er raYe teL na m= d -tlSoeasily, and with enjoiproet-at let we a an

detror eiîtv, la ar4 tEe work of a day, extensive =caingaCi=âratance. a e c5
souty mm o . Ifetna prpeby a or pleasure can benm It i. :r toe

degreeto eupide f -y and, s t bindnes formallttohconverse onas-that ide -e o

totesi'nseeniu.L Onee can bte suksefreda elerhekeepe evn i theere: -rorin

eaplsl-aa ntran- yT-d t e wo ehaednot tenor of its way untnffenctm f znsy uom-
aderrwî ~ 2ag le ls.f~m a a hardes- cuent-and what las bee, ni h re

sanyet one .,~ :n looingut therepromises aobe tie mret n ra- r eM
are cat " i:es anit gisabcilutely shine, f eiwet ta ea=time,_ alarwE cand
nece tr h y lwu eb " p1imedmrtal obefore needannwords nor tme rg eI uat ais
ete toTen oes nd nte brden Therefore asue ocaloe aee aame has anlErt;ro e-in, otthe or fl an deensetTinsto amre - I: .ln,

ail icportan bd rWerbas-e aot boand omething wring fah m li Wharin
st oe th inir~tl] Tm"rButcthiercernedIsobm the spùrt 'r an-

tr t oe mn M ti n self- bene ,olen in t h e sro It1 Eah e
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motive in social life and deadening one's own thing, occupying all the room on the stove. _ some
moral perceptions. We can never do anything else when that it partme

To say nothing of the practical--or even is in use." You go to the kitchen, and ar- tically
manual-labour that every sensible bouse- range every article with your own hands, to s a lady,
keeper must feel should come under her own show her that, by a little thought and care, girls,
supervision-not to be delegated to others- she can have as much room on the stove as partmu
we think she cannot be truly happy if a is necessary, and that economy in room l We f
:arge amount of her time is devoted to even as often as important, and quite as easy, as -hile
the best form of social life. For to do that, economy in materials. Boston
if she-is blessed with children, the care of While you stay by lier the work goes on vilege c

and many other important duties successfully, but your presence alone can ail the
must be left too much to the care of em- secure the proper attention ; and one may as stean
ployees, who, however good or well-meaning, well do the work as be compelled to watch lighten
ought not to be expected to supply her every step and movement while another our larl
place--especially in the care- and influence does it. There are girls, to be sure, who ations c
of the little ones. Bearing all these respon- take great interest in all improvements and ciples;
sibilities in mind, we cannot but think that, realily give new ways a faithful trial, pleasur
instead of dlwarfing the intellect, or neglect- gladly accepting and recognizing what- housek
ing the soul by too exact or fastidious near- , ever advantage they may find; but that is a well-
ness, there is very much more time spent, net the character of the majority of servants. made c
and more danger incurred in yielding to that In thEf present style of living, also, there'ment s
which custom and etiquette have forced is of necessity great 'complication of labour body c
upon woman, a~d which profiteth not. than and inventions, wbich do lighten the work by parteu
the most scrupulous neatness can bring upon their easy operations are very likely to tempt caly i:
her. the anbitious housekeeper to add new items machiru

Now we are confidçnt that our view is the to the list, already too long, of things to be Our
corre'it une; but if not clearly and brilliantlv done, because she has fouud a way to expe- could
stated, will our readers kindiv remember dite the preparation. Thus, instead of using mentS
that, while we are trying to write, we are the invention to secure moreleisure? she em- study
nearing Cape Hatteras-a cold, fierce ploys' the time gained by it to give some ex- cannot
storm is bhdfling about us in a most threat- tra touches to her work. On this account- It sho
ening nianner, the ship groaning and quiver- because of the abuse of the good thingswhich deavou
inglikea wild bird just in the snare-and the skill and science furnish -we sometines elaborr
writer is fearfully sea-sick? Bearing this in think that many of the so-called labour-sav- in car
mind, kind reader, excuse all defects, and ing machines. which have been accepted and cause i
we will retire, hoping that you are safely recognized as such, are often, by this foolish of mac
sheltered in a warm, happy home, surround- perversion, conducive to evil. der tl
ed bv vour nearest and dearest-whom may Even the sewing-machine, that wonderful the ma
God preserve. invention which should have been a blessiug done w

to all, has been seriously injurious to many, and c
HOUSEKEEPING MADE EASY. by tempting them to expend on dress the strongE

time, strength, and money which could have We
Every few months some new patent is been far better employed, and would never à large r

brought before the public, which in the par- have been given but for the rapidity with the dis
ticular department it represents is to insure which this machine enable them to accemp- in suel
us such wonderful assistance that what was lish the work. If ladies were compelled to guests.
once severe labour shall by its ministration hem by hand, in the old-fashioned way, all ,e_ urns,
become mere sport, or healthful amusement ; the rufing and elaborate triinming that is the cu
but having tried it, we do not find our toil now heaped upon and disfigure a fashionable with k
much diminished, or our leisure hours per- dress, we think it would-not be long before called
ceptibly increased. If the mistress approve, every one would votethat one skirt to a dresa i and si
the servants are apt to resist or, it may be, was sufficient, and overskirts, panniers, and each pi
positively refuse to use "any o' them new rnuleing would be spoken of as among the
not ons." absurdities of the past. up rea'

Provide a «"steamer,» for instance, with We are anost hopeless that family louse- knives,
separate departments, like that belonging to keeping will ever be made easy, especially as fast
the "Peerless" cooking-stove, capable of that part of it which usuallylbrings the most approf
holding a great variety ôf vegetables (and trouble-the cooking department-and when should
steaming when skilfully performed, is, we aow ourselves to think about it we con- Meats,
without doubt, the only way to secure the fess to a longing for some arrangement by had he
best and sweetest flavours), and your help at which cooking could be dispensed with in by wer
once cries ont against it. "A great clumsy private families, and food be fuished from
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some large public house, where every de- place them n the Urge ice-ins rchest, to
partient, to be successful, must be systema- be kept in safety tillcaned for by the cooks.
tically divided, to a degree impossible when It was strange to stand where such large
a lady, with the aid of one or two inefficient qnantities of food we being prepared. and
girls, must perform the work of every de- find this region. usry-s stfinl with the
partment for the whole family. . moke and fumes risin rom each article in

We found the old longing vividly rene*ed the pro'ess of cooking. as perfectly -ventilat-
w-hile stopping at the Parker House, edand as free from a aareeale siels,
Boston, some time since. We had the pri- as any parlour. We had no time to examine
vilege of going from the dining-room.through [the mode by which this desirabe res It was
all the many departments. clear down to the obtained; but it was wor.derful te look at
steam apparatus which so wonderfully those immense grates, one huge mass of
lightens the heaviest labour. No doubtmost of glow-ing coals, to see every variety ofnmati-
our large hotels arrang: their extensive oper- al simmering, boiling, hahing roasting, r
ations on very much the same general prin- broiling, and vet no smoke or smel percep-
ciples ; but we have never before had the tible-ail carried up the flues. entirely ont
pleasure of seeing the method by which the of sight.
housekeeping of large establishments cat, by Then to notice the Quiet method or srstn
a well-detined systemt or organization. be that was nanifested in ever bran0ch ofcook-
made comparatively easy, and each depart- ing, eaeh one l chare givin undiided at-
ment so planned that every one of the large tention to his own partc-ar department,
body of servants knows just what is his own his work simpliEied everywhere by mechani-
parteular work, and slides almost mechani- cal power: thse roasts suspended before these
cally into his own groove as if moved by steady fire-beef. veaL m tion. and poulrr
machinerv. -ai slowv tur nn kept in metion -y sone

Our stay was of necessity so short that we unseen azenacy, leavfrigto the attendan
could give only a hasty glance at arrange- only the care of seasrut baiz-tnz. ani
ments which w Ze would have been glad to dishing-everyrhing movin. zeadV fr-
study for hours or days, and therefore we ward, made acmm itre:v es by the skl-
cannot describe that which so interested us. ful adjustment o: machiery.
It showed us that, while housekeepers en- While these meats -were cooking-i other
deavour to follow the present complicated and stals or ailevs thse coorks were tnsy pre-par-
elaborate modes of living, private housekeep- ing varions articles to take the~ pace. as
ing can never be made comfortablv easy be- soon as done. wQUe the r-w''e.at were
cause it is ouly by the perfect combination fnl of other kinds a'.ready ered In
of machinery, systemnatically emploved un- apartments away o thie tres. the òre-ad-
der the direction of those who have made 1maker was kee ' fs dozzh. cutin off
the management of it a study, that it can be and weighing tse kraves ready~for the pans;
done without bringing a pressure of labour t the pas -cook. s r-oured win p~ates al-
and care sufficient to break down the ready covere. arn rouirg the:s to cover
strongest. others: e ose bv an- ther. beatig eggs,

We passed from the dining-hall into a grating lemros. c-r p , e raft. o-
large room, fromn which the waiters receive tingr tozether the at.aferial whch was itend-
the dishes so rapidly served, and which are ed to tiL tàem. In a ier apa ent. the
in such quick succession placed before the famous -- Parker THse -os -wesre being
guests. Here were the huge coffee and tea prepared. wile large ayfs a-ere risig. or
urns, with attendaüts ready to fil and pass dozens banz. in the immense os-ens wi
the cups, and the immense caldrons of soup. -were lied by as. se -ras- -. e operator
with long ladles to dip out each kind. wheu couldc see plaluy to se .rthsts coerer ot
called for. Right opposite stood the table- ise oven ami las iLv s-m -v s-e rbs-
and sinks for the dish-washers, to whom enits on tMe isis-e niodeo - ass'x'n
each parcel of dishes renmoved trom the din- as tiev became ae zri:le m
inz-hall was handed to be washed and pileI We worddlise ni eav a worù of the
up ready for immediate use ; plates, spoons. a-hiug anti iron o
knives, and every variety of dishes were laid I an. rinsei. tirreai ana elssteain
as fast as washed and dried, at once in their thongh steam ias mot yes been founti te i-ta
appropriate places, so that the waiters shirtsoBut
should lose no time in searching for them. w utsý PsU emae_-ýe -
Meats, game, frifits, sçgetables,and groceries ahat la familia oWman of our readerbat
had here' a regular rage-room, and near W us la aas intenselis me; and
by were those appointed to select, weigh, ae leftL earnesti Wishin or
antprepare tie accordingW orders, anti migt s n fid and way smpf
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labours and cares, which those who have
tried themknow are often barassing and an-
noying, anid must be so until or customs be-
Came me pimitive, or our servante more
zdiab1 and efficient.

JUST IXTY-TWO.

A few months since, the following Unes
came to cur possession under peculiar cir-

cumatances ; and since they have returned to
the mind without warning, but with great
vividnes and force, at times bringing cour-
age and motives for energetic labour, which
at the moment appeared easy and exhilarat-
ing, but in other moods teaching lessons so
far above the attainments of real life that
one cavils at them and grows desponding ánd
hopeless. Yet wil not these simple lines
lose their hold on meory or imagination;
and we now give them to our readers:

"Just sixty-two Them trim thy light,
And get jeweýsaai reset;

rïs pa.st mneridian. but bright,
And Lacks one hour to sunset yet.

Ai sixty-iwo
Be s:ro and true;

Clear off thty rust and shine anew.

"'Tis yet h.h time-thy staff'resume,
An -tig fresh battles for the truth;

For wIat s age but youtl's ful bloom-
A riper- more transcendent youthi

A wedge Of gold
1s never oid;

Streamzsbrodergrow as downward roled.

'At sitr-two life is begur;
At seventy-three begin once more.

Fy swfter as you near the sun,
And òrr-her sne at eighty-four!

At ninety-dve
Shouid thou arrive,StM wai: on God uand work and thrive.

'Keep thy ocks wet with morning dew,
And free'y lei thy graces fow;

For Iife we spent is never new,
Ani years anonei ever grow.,

So WOrk a. y
Be youingf aye

From sunset bros Eng i day."

The sentiments here expressed find a quick
response, when heal -tand strength feed the
lamp that "br ihter shmnes at eighty-four."
To be "voung for ave" is easy and not un-
matural when the body remains comparative-
I strong nd vigorous up to that period.
Under such crcrumstances, "just sixty-two"
seems truly but bekning to live-" ar
more transeendent youth"

When blessed with perfect health all the
way till this riper youth is perfected, the
nervous system becomesfrmner with age, and
vigorous strength through al these years is
stilj lnabated Many of the mall frets and

worries of youth, that 'naturaly kept the
young blood in an excitable condition, have
passed away and been forgotten, and in this
mature state are, not likely ever to retura
to trouble and weaken a healthful old age.

Especially is this the case when one bas
been early established inhappy home connec-
tions-when children haveclusteredabout the
home ; and thougi some may have been
" called up higher," yet, under loving care,a
part are left to spring up from sweet baby.
hood to useful,honourable maturity, ready to
give back the care once lavished on their
childish life.

But suppose, when the children have
passed beyond the necessity of constant
watchfulness-as suddenly and unexpectedly
as thunder from a cloudless sky, the par-
ent's health fails ; infirmities very grievous
to be borne, fall, one after another, in quick
successiois, upon them, and at "sixty-two,"
with mid still unclouded, the body is rack-
ed with pain, the nerves shaken, till trifles
light as air assume force and dimensions that
are overpowering and appalling. The strong
will that once controlled the body-forbid-
ding irritability or despondency, making it
easy to laugh at care and cast al gloomy
forebodings to the winds-now, weakened
by perpetual suffering, is no longer the domi-
nant power.

Little by little, passing from "sixty-
two " to "seventy-three, " bodily infirmities
increase-the acute torture of rheumatism,
perhaps, wrenches every limb, and the

,stiffening joints reluctantly obey any effort.
To rise up, to ait down, to seek for rest on
the bed-all are only changing the place to
keep the pain. What eau be worse? Ah!
another foe approaches whose slow, insidi-
ous steps, in the steadily increasing suffer-
ing, are at first scarcely noticed. But con-
nected with the pain, and underlying it all,
by-and-by the-sufferer is compel ed to recog-
nize occasional numbness in the limbs, a
strange sensation and pressure on the brain,
and other peculiar symptoms that awaken
fears of a danger, more to be dreaded than
any mere bodily pain. Suddenly the limbs
refuse to perform their duty, and paralysis
has the victim in its grasp. In early youth #
this foe may be conquered ; but not for long,
when one has passed the seventies. But,
unfortunately, even late in life paralysis-
is not dying. Years of useless helplessness
may stretch out before one.

"Fly swifter as you near the sun,
And brighter shine at eighty-four

At ninety-tive
Shouldst thou'arrive,

Still wait on God, and work and tbive!"
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AILL AROUND THE HOUSE.

Ah, what mockery seems hidden in these
triumphant words, to one helplessly bed-
ridden ! So weary! so hopeless 1-knowing
that this death-in-life may laet for years-

'Wishing and praying that life might part-
Nor yet find leave to die."

It is hard enough to feel so useless-to
know that for you, life's work is over-but
harder than all, if the mind still retains its
balance, to know that those most dear are
overburdened-taxed to the utmost in» body
and mind throngh their care and watchings
over one no longer able to respond-and, if
the power of speech is also gone, not even
allowed the poor comfort of saying, "I
thank you."

When at last, through the gates of death,
God sends release, friends may weep and
mourn to lose one who, however helpless,
was always dear ; $ut they will naturally
exclaim : "Useless-and no comfort to him-
self or others, but such a burden to all-
what a happy release this is !"

Ah ! we can understand how persons, na-
turally energetic and loving, may suffer con-
tinually most intensely, and yet with a reso-
lute wirll-with little selfishness and great
love for friends and home-always trying to
gather strength each day by looking to "Our
Father' for help-can

"Fly swifter as they near the sun,
And brighter shine at eighty-four."

For such, this is not a very hard thing to do.
But to be stopped in the midst of usefulness
and stricken dowu helpless-to become a
burden where once one was most looked to
-for help-to meet this mysterions dispensa-
tion with patience and courage, and, with-
out a murmur, cheerfully wait God's own
good time-is an attainment which none
aquire but those who live near to Heaven-
whose "life is hid with Christ in God."

"ORDER IS HEAVEN'S FIRST LAW."

If we could succeed by any amount of pa-
tient instruction in establishing an earnest
belief that order and regularity simplify.aind
lighten labour, full half the trouble that
vexes and discourages our housekeepers
would be laid to rest. But one is often
tempted to believe that-such efforts mûst be
wellnigh hopeless; becausein this enlightened
age - as we are accustomed to style it-
many of our young- people are coming for-
ward to that period when they must soon
assume a housekeeper's duties, but are found
poorly prepared to meet the demands which
wil then be made upon them.

Suchteaching as wmbe of any great ad-
vantage must begin very early. Let children

e a large amount of timne for play in the
clear sunshine and fresh, open air ; but do
not fail to teach them simple lessons daily.
There should be a shorttime every day de-
voted to some useful work, and, however
unimportant it may appear, let it be a fixed
rule, which no excuse may set aside, that
whatever is attempted must be well done,
and at the proper time. Children are natur-
ally very careless, and only "line upon line,
precept upon precept," can bring order out
of their heedlessness. If good habits are not
early established, what eau be expected of
our children when they are called upon to
assume the serious duties of life?

Most of our servants come to us with ha-
bits of unscrupulous carelessness, and these
are wellnigh hopelessly fixed through the.
example of employers as unmethodical as
they are thermselves.

Through a life of much toil and some hard.-
ships, how often have we blessed· the dear
mother's unwearied teachings which, though
in early childhood, perhaps, they did not al-
ways guide us exactly as we would have
chosen to go, yet gradually shaped our char-
acter into so much, at least, of order and
method as has enabled us to make many
" crooked places straight," and lighten many
burdens, which but for these early instruc-
tions would have been insupportable! We
are certain that, but for this habit of work-
ing systematically, one-half the labour, which
in our earlier housekeeping days seemed in-
dispensable, could never have been ac-
complished by one pair of hands.

It is not necessary, nor is there space, to
specify each particular phase of household
labour that is much more easily and far more
expeditiously done when one works systema-
tically.

But let us give one example for illustra-
tion, and that one of the most simple forms
of household labour. We refer to the., an-
ner f removing foodand dishes from the~ b'e,
preparatory to bringing inthe dessert. It
istorture tosit quietly at the table and witness
the manner in which most servant performi
this duty. Knives, forks and spoons are
thrown M the most reckless way on the
greasy places,or among the fragments left on
them ; large plate, piled over the smaller
ones, with, perhap, a cover or a -vegetable
dish between them, and this awkward, un-
safe pile is whisked over vour guests' head,
or your own, while ail shrink in momentary
expectation that the tottering structure may
come tumbling over their. shoulders or into
their laps, and a sickening vision of - broken
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chir-a and ruümed dresses fiats before the HTNTS TO YOUNG MOTHERS.
eves, rae

this cargo passes safe from the table, it Parents blessed with quiet happy babies way-
is !hurried ùino the kitchen and "dumped" have little idea of the discomfort and ex-
as carelessly as if it consisted of dish-towels, haustion those mothers experience whose to fall
which very likely lie clse by on the shelf- children are nervous and fretful--perhaps and un

- a damp. untidy heap unfit for use. One has crying all the night. by any
cause for gratitude if there is not a " crash It is often said, "A babe in the house is a meal.
-when thislod is s unceremonionsly dis- well-spring of joy ;" and, if the child is most serenel
charged- The waiter wil be sure and say, of the time playful or asleep, no one feels , or the
"Nothing boksmem ; "but the next meal inelined to dispute the truth of the wise old tains.
shows that is fat worse than a good, hon- saying; but that this joy may be unalloyed, ç *rce
est, operi-fae break-the edges are nicked, some remedy must be found for those strange scarce
bits of-ai::ng are broken off, and the <hina "spells" f crying by the hour whiclh one is ouse.
so detacSd as tu be ever after a grief of heart told to bear patiently, because "all children nut -
toa god housekeeper- Dishes so despoiled do so for the first few months," and then rest, tl
of their beauty unfortunately never will are sure to develop-into this "weil-spring" chbgm
break and be forgotten of perpetual joy.cild

How easy and far more expeditious it bs And so the poor& young mother, perhaps m
t& pass quietly round the table-first remov- not yet old enough to. be out of school, or trottec
ing the meat and vezetables to the servants' from under her inother'a1 i toarmeffect..
table, then ga:hering knives, forks, and herself with patience because "it is always Look
spoou rinto a small pall or receiver, so that so with young babies "-a aost unsatisfac- if some
each may stand in the disb instead of being tory reason, but accepted as inevitable, and-piteou
trou-n town on the greasy plates, to the without one effort to find relief either for Ah!
great injury of the bandles. While the food herself or wailing babe. Surely there must Follow
is being removed it expedites matters, and be some definite cause for that which robs a waists
is a goo lesson for the attendants, if the mother for months of a large portion o! hertil
mistress wi quietily gather the plates to- sweetest pleasure, and makes the new worldiel
gether, removing the fragments left on them into which the little pilgrim has entered so i nt
intoa dishbyher side, and pile each plate truly "a vale of tears;" and if the cause of
and dish in order, according to their size, all tbiis trouble can be found,there must also, pfith
read- to beseton the side table or into the somewhere, be found a remedy. tindtt
butter's antry- Of course, silver, glass, or Now look back to the first few days of How t
fine hina ashoulid never be taken into the this little life, and recall all that transpired body
kitehen to be leaned. After meats and which might have affected the delicate fasten
vegetables are removedi and the pile of nerves of the tiny stranger, who for weeks lungs t
soiled dishes carriedaway, while the waiter should have had undisturbed rest and quiet. body
takes off the casters, salts, or some clean How many friends drbopped in through the ,M t
dishes as may remain on the table, the host- day, "'ust to peep at baby "-or "to holdl
ess can gather the mats together, and fold thè darlg for one minute "-or "to wake heathe
the table-towels, a2 ready for the crumbs to it this once, and see whose eyes it.bas 1" impede
be taken of- It cannot be denied that a mothers pride the

If the mnistres wi ~se this timely aid, and affection are both gratified by these the ch
whichneed in nowise isturb ber, a table marks of interest; yet if allowed to form uisi
can be neatiy cleared in fie minutes and the such bad habits, short naps and restless nurse
desert. breegit on, without any of the nights are sure te folow. After two or slunbe
noise and clattr which so often attends this three such visits in the course of an after- clothew
work., e noon the babe will be thoroughly awakenedche

This is oily on of very.many items where and excited, and cannot be hushed to sleep.
a methoical way of domng a portion of daily Then the mother, prostrated,,needing quiet Tak
work wi siplify and make it easy ; and and rest herself, cannot obtain it, while her hands-
where the quiet assîitanne of the mistress new treasure is restless even when in its closeb
teches a lessm far more effective than a nurse's care. To take it to the breast- ket at
whole hor of not fqacrosswhl or o ed-teaubing. altliough ntneeding, odi h uc-s one of.

We may hav-e spokenof this matter before, ans easiest way te quiet lu. But broken
but it wi bear repetng for although it rest and too frequent nursmg wil insure isym
seems a very simple thing, it is over such and cryiugand no renedy eau Le hoped
aI! items that more tine iswasted than onlor until those wlo have the formiug of

others which are erroneously supposed to e the chld's haits sial "cease te do e-il ansi ste
ofagrnaterdesistwatq learn ti do weeLi't.

But re is anotheor baby, that asbe n the pr
Mauy

th-hidshaishl ces o oil n



trained in the most approved, common-sense such simple treatment will in ten minutes be
way-washed, dressed, and fed at fixed fast asleep on your lap.. Very often simply
hours, and laid in the crib, without rocking, turning a child over in its crib wil dry the
to fall asleep, as Nature meant it should, tears, ciase away the frowns, and reward
and under no circumstances to, be disturbed the mother with soft cooings and happy
by any aunt or granduother till the next smiles.
meal. All through the day it sleeps, or If a baby becomes restless and appears un-
serenely watches the shadows on the wail, comfortable, first let4he mother imagine her-
or the briglht sun shining through the cur- self iin the babys place. Are the hands and
tains. A little cooing ripple occasionaliy feet wrapped too closely, so that the child
gives token of its presence, else one could cananot move them ? ~ouJ yon lie half as
scarce believe there was a baby in the quietly as your infantJ . done for the last
house. two hours, if your limbs were thus fettered?

,>ut at night, when all should -be ready for Could vou do it without becoming cranped
rest, the little one becomes uneasy, and-soon and fuil of pain?,
bcgins to cry. There is no help for it; the Unwrap-the swaddling-clothes, and give
child must 'be taken up. Ail the usua the I mbs freedom ;shake up the pillow, turn
means are resorted to ; it is patted and it over to give the little bead a cooler spot;
trotted, rocked and suûg to, but with no change its position or take it up if it has
effect.. What La the mnatter ? been long in the- crib ; rub it softly, sooth-

Look carefully to the baby's clothes. See ingy, toss it gently, anything that will give
if some cruel pin is not the, occasion of the a change, and send the blood freely over the
piteous cnes.t whole body.

Ah! here is the cause of al this trouble. ..
Following that most barbarous custom, the ,If these devices fail to give relief, it is
waists of -the underclothes arepinned so' probable that some of the above-named causes
tightly that the little body is as round and have produced colic, which may require
unyielding as a piece of marble. There more active remedies. Do not give even the
is not room for breathing-no elastic- most sim'e medicines till you have tried

. btour of what virtue there may be in a warm-waterî ty.' What wonder if, after many buso enema. We bave neyer seen t fait, unless
perfect inactivity, the poor baby begins toe
find this unnatural pressure insupportable? ?the crying idicated the beginning ofs>me
How the limbs must* ache, and the whole serious lines. The effect is magical-when
body feel stiff and numb ! Speedily un- a child ls fretful and restless, and yet not
fasten every string or button, and give the really sick.
lunga tree chance to expand, and the whole If from any cause the mother has been
body power to move. Rub gently with the greatly terrified, fatigued, or overheated, she
xearm hand all down the spine, and every should refrain scrupulously from putting the
limb, to promote the circulation, which these babe to the breast till fully recovered., Un-
heathenish " swaddling' bands have all dav der such circumstances, if great care is not
impeded. Try this smple remedy; and if taken, it must be an exceedingly hardy child
the "srrews" are not again put on-unless who does not show the effects of such care-
the child is really sick-the little martyr lessne s by long-continued cryiug or fatal
will sink into a quiet sleep, when both the convuisions. If the mother's excitement
nurse and mother may hope for runbroken proceeds from fright, let her go to her hus-
slumber till morning. band, or some near frierfl who has power to

Now turn to another suffering baby. Its soothe her into calnness ; if from fatigue,
clothes are more sensibly arranged, but the entire rest for a short time must be'secured ;
heart aches to hear its piteous cries. or if overheated, wash the hands and face in

Take it up at once. Feel the little blue cold water-keep away from a current of air
hands-they are like ice. Draw your chair or draught, and wait till quite çool before
close to the fire, and, wrapping a warmnb1 . taking the child.
ket about the baby, lay it on its stomach But a more serious evil may threaten the
across your lap, holding the cold hands in child-the mother has, it may be, allowed
one of your warm ones. Shake out the fool- herself to fall into a passion, so that the
ishly long robes till, hidden somewhere in blood courses wildly through her veins, and
this mass of flannel and muslin, you find the the throbbing heart proclaims that all self-
little numb toes, and hold them near the cçntrol islost-for the time being. Let her
grate, tilt thoroughly warm. See how it beware how she approaches her babe, until
stretches its feet toward the fire, and curla in her closet and before God she has over-
the pretty face close, to your warm band. come the evil spirit and is at peace. Better
Many a.hild who has cried for hours, under put her little one under the deadly upas
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tree than take it to her bosom in sucb a state leficient in all 4omestie knowledge, accept a
of mind. position which they are quite incompetent

There is nothing that more seriously in- to fill with bonour and comfort. When they
jures a child than to give it its natural leave 'their parents' house to niake homes
nourishment when the mother has lost con- for themselves, they 'destroy ail chance of
trol of h temper. We can recall several true happiness if they neglect, becausedis-
cases w re convulsions or idiocy have been tasteful, those duties which they accepted
t result. These facts are not generally with their marriagevow, orelsedragthrough

lieved, beca".se mothers are too little ac: tbem heart-sick and discguraged by theirown
c stomed to trace the effect to the cause ; ignorance. Before promising to perform the

t most physicians,who look carefully after duties of a wife and housekeeper, or home-
the cases that are brought to their observa- maker, every young lady ought fuIlf to un-
tion, will assure you that this no fiction. derstand what all those duties are, and know

h-w they should be performed.
HOME COLLEGES. Ail the responsibility of providing food

andraiment for the househould, and seeing
None can feel greater respect for the thaYnothing is wasted or squandered, rests

knowledge and accomplishments which our upon any young lady when once she is is
dauglters have an opportunity of securing crowned "Mistress of the House." She
during the years they spend in the best should know how to provide plentifully. yet
seminaries and colleges of our Iand, or more economically, and so to manage all depar:t-
heartily appreciate these privileges, than we ments of her kingdom, that her wedded hap-
do. But if those to whose wisdom and ex-' piness be not -h' pw recked by her own care--
perience we bow with great deference judge lessness and ignorance, or by her love - of
it necessarythat these early years must be fashion and pleasure. If her husband's
given toAéètl culture, uninterrupted by means are limited,this i-s an imperative duty,
domi c training, then we urge, with em- but no less binding, if he êounts- his income
phynic earnestness, that, after our daughterr by tbousands.

ahe graduated in these public institutions, Unless prevented by ill-health, every
it should be recognized as equally important housekeeper will attend to the marketing
that the finishing touches to a thorough edu- herself ; for she ought to be better qualified
cation should be given under their mother's to make judicious selections than any other
tuition, in the home college. Until this is membSer of the faiily. A servant's judg-
accomplished no young lady should be deem- mentis seldom trustworthy, and the hus-
ed competent to enter that school which has baud may forget, or, not forgetting-thatf is
no vacation-the married life. - supposed to be irmpossible-it is not bèst

Let the heart's highest aspiration for to permit him toi encroach so far on
knowlkdge be gratified, if possible ; but do "woman's rights" a's to imagine he <e!n un-
not ignore the wisdom that can be obtained derstand bis wife's business as well as she
only bydomestic training. The two should does herself.
go hand-in-band througþ life. Nothing exem- To the housekeeper who has attained somé
plifies the wisdom of this union. so forcibly skill through long. experience nothing seems
and so painfully asthe multitude of cases more wonderful than.the instinctive know-
where married life is full of discord and ledge which seems to come to some with-
fault-finding, thiotbgh the wife's incompet- out effort. We have sometim's asked such
ence to manage her domestie affairs judici- an one:
ously, and provide an attractive- table-a "How did you make that delicious cake?"
neat and orderly home. "Oh,,Ihardli know myself. I never mae

If such inefficient matrons have daughters, anything twice alike."
they will develop into still more helpless "But you have made this cake to-day,and
women than their mothers, capable of bring- cannot have forgotten. Do, please, teil me -
ing n brightness and happiness into any exactly how you made it."1
home. That thought alone should be suffi- "Oh, take alittle four, just a mite of
cient to make mothers particularly careful salt, two or three eggs-beat them well,.yc(u
that their daughters' intellectual and do- know-throw in a lot of sugar, and a
mestic culture should be blended in equal 'right smart chance' -of butter, and milk
proportions. enough to make it about right for stiffness.

"iThe frst ought ye to have done, but not Dash in any kind of fruit and spice you like,
to have left the other undone," is a wise and bake-bake some time ; you can always
direction that one ha.' frequent' occasion to tell when a thing is done, you know, easy
recall in sadness, when seeing young ladies enough."
of the highest mental culture. yet . utterly 1Was not this lucid explanation comfortinc
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to the yeung wife, already at her wits' end
in view of her own ignorance? But because

is such a " fine cook" she goes to,
ber for help in heXvhoGr of greatest need,
and finds that the coveted lesson has "made

q that darker which was dark enough before."
She never dreamed that rules for -cooking
couid be ïo hard to understand,!

But let.noyounghousekeeper feel that do-
mestic lore is unattainable, or more unman-
ageable than, in her school-days, she found
tae French and algebra which she so cleverly
mastered. Now-as then-patience and
perseverance will win the day ; and her love
for ner husband, and strong desire for his
sake to "perfect herself in all housewifely
accomplishments," w1Il make this a less gall-
eg effort than the other-was.

We do not like to see young0housekeepers
fee that¯the time spent/n school must have
Deen wasted simply because at the very
thireshold they are not victorious in domes-
tic etonomy. Everytbing that tends to cul-
t7ate the uind and enabe one to look at all
that passes correctly will come into practical
-use more frequently in home duties than in
fasienoble lie. Practice mùst teach much
irat c&k-books cannot;c- but a good solid
education is the best interpréter of all trou-
b'esome directions, -and tends to make care
and otherwise tire~some labour a source of
pieasure and solid enjoyment.

O-e of thse most disheaxtening vexations
Sthat meet the voung. housekeeper, almost at

e Jhresiold of her new homies the con-
scousness of her ignra"ice, cd ensequent,
aility to repair daages, rpmedy evils, or

rectwy the mistakes tat eveyy one s liable
to, but which to the inexperîenced a pain-

4R mlly annoying. They feel these xations
acutly, waile an old and competent house-
keeper would pass over them lightly. The

rSanmatron sees the responsibility-feels
e :n weight of her honours, knows her

own wealiness, and unfortunately thinks
dy else knows them, too-and will

b.e readyt-awatch her uncertain, faltering
- steps with a critie's eye.

Take courage, poorchild. Your slight
saoaIders will become accustomed to these
rzawonted burdens ere long. Old house-

-keepers are nothalf so maliciously critical as
your vivid imagmation pictures themi. They
may mischievously ami e when you slip in
your household cares, but they do not forget
their own shortcomings and former igno-
rance, and, wle amused at- your rplexi-
ties, they ieogn the far-of p, and
pity while they &-ma le

"EVERYTHTNG NEAT AND TIDY.W

"Will you please tell me how a woma. lIn
poor health, two or three in family, six cows,
and no help, can keep thies neat and tidy"

We cannot understand how any womazz
under such circumstances eould succeed at
ali in carrying her bur e is, if she did not
"keep everything neat and tidy."' Neat-
ness should save work, not increase it,
With "a place for everything, and every-
-thing in its place," and well cleaned before it
isput there,one can turn off much more work,
with far less fatigue, than if each article used
was thrown aside anywhere, to be searched
for when next wanted, and cleaned before it
could be again used, consuming in the search
more time than it would take to do the w<ork
for whichit was wanted. Every housewife
knows that if any article is set asidie un-
cleaned, it will take more than double the
time to get it in a proper condition when
next wanted, than if it had been immediately
cleansed after using. Knives, forks, spoons,
plates and dishes, are difficult to clean if left
unwashed till what remains on them gets
bard and is thoroughly dried. After making
bread or pastiy the breadboard and roing-
pin can be washed and nade spotlessly clean
in less thanfive minutesif done immediately;
but set them aside for an hour or two,
or until next day, and yon will find it -1.
tako-time and strength whish you eau :1
afford t waste, to get them in working-
erder again; ,or if used unwashed, and we,
have kown such cases, your bread or pastr'y
-will reveal the carelessness. Just so with
paint, floors, windows, and each and every
kind of work. If 'you let them pass day
after day till dust and dirt accumulate i-
every direction-for these are industrius
workers-by-and-by, from regard to your
own comfort and convenience you must take
a day, perhaps two or three, to repair the
damages, and it will be hard work, and a-
great vaste- of time; whereas, a few %inu- -
utes' dusting or sweeping, or use of a cleau
cloth and water, each day, will easily con-
quer dust and dirt, moth and rust, and you
will find far less fatigue in the operation.
We mention these things simply to serve
as examples; the same method carried into
ail parts of your work will save your fima
and strength, and yet enable yon to "keep
everything neat and tidy."
"How larm- should I mak sheet and pillow

Sheet tidies should be as long as the sheet
is wide, and about half a yard deep, and laid
over that part of the sheet that is turned
cvr the bed-spread at the head of the bed.
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C157XE~ -~~ES ~ e~ r-. r f s iistake is inade, and

?XTTEcm=- c î:Ia ae ,the onk help for it la to
rtrtr-landxiCkoe the domor rWin-

As tIre memce '- Lr~ rre i-s--E Ie~eized
h.0*i depearra aeo's t zio So So ~llto important over

am 'i~cfseZ rtt I ageo nielrwihsteam and al
Fer-ta E 1 t p trcIrrau =e V= S esi~onrs ecarried off with-
rangement of the zr. ashi.ua ci eeàýztâe wiicoie bouse. A perfect
much tEnctit.ý2ý ar-e.n~r:e~éa ennoic~ttwhole bouse la neces-
tien- Thet Gf Zr.-a:: F_ ,a- ýýZ_ r arýr, bne nmas inuelso in the kitehen
ta- the proper =e g c tt t:

3
e =s,--a~r ypate ltb mse. We know

d#oure En ft. whem thbe b in lu5E cair u:,cezzu= Irnise wnerea very smal
trt>"', . r W Irn= tIe back part oi the kitchea

WEE tîi rcncý =ef ;5 themain room. It
cf htIrese l'uahetheoalifor ithe cook-stove, with

Ehbeý rnnée tLan=-.y i-m ae-, shx= Ie re- iao ffunae te paiz aroaurd it- The
suitd, aI Irrw~sts ~mIrrerz rzre,~ u roo ris c ir up as hih

the gret~st w* =à*th kIreba -cber vità -awindow near
Y~oe fef b- -r t fzYni7 iC,-ldI be cpered or shut bv

-the =e=s- tr a v.At ffimt -we thouight this
bv wetvff&aarrhrgtat mi e alr, Iiu wld irerer repay -the ex-ý

ksatcir ,:Le rt sreZ sfahe : nea w*aks nmrI=-Sums Ca ourmistake.We
hoae, h icner C-Wo u ~:r~-~aIr tt-szeirwisdom of the

diua-sfed ir therni htcReý h-t u eana buf ~ lldimg in the
heweer. f~u~-'~ _ zrIranaEr en~r~ e;o mket that MMofotventilat-

kîtchens th-an th Le -emaZa, cftise.nre 'lu a ý
but zimm vwm à .r a-- *e w Î=lmue Etto have the sink on

of freedorriamnd d =f w. eaAct 3z7,-;~m iZE of xe ;'ba± -whiehever
jee"t6 thtme apmoearia cmde ni lu jzeed. 2î it sbcmld> bW ma nearthe

help, Wheu i»,m Ei itrrfere -sirt upadle, ta st-eure plenty of light.
o~ ~ ~ n-- __ ~rsr2 uzk -eau awarsbe connte

±actý, to fud Very L i mreak i. s ruUtcodwater=my

c

i

fà
Sc
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be turned mitothe sink at pleasure ;and for fromthebutcherto-the contraryshould be
that reason the sink must be litted close to aceepted.
the boiler. Oz beel is the best Heifer beef is lighter.

Marble or soapstone sinka are much more coloured, the fat white, aud boues emaller,
desirable than wood or 'iron, and porcelain but the meat le not so sweet nor juiey, aud
best of aiL They are more durable, and oertainly not so ecopomicaI.
much more easily kept sweet and clean. A Veal should be fat, fne-grained, firm and
large soapstone, marble, or porcelain bowl white. If too large it wil be tough, npala.
for wa«shing dishes, set permasnently at thetalndnhlhy
left-hand corner of the smk, with a hole at Mutton.-In selecting mutton seek amal
the bottom covered with a fine strainer and boues, short legs, plump, fine grained meat,
connected with the waste-pipe underneath,is and be sure that the lean le fiark-colouret "ý
a greater convemeisce than one can realize not light and bright red, ET fat
until she bas tried it.- Also, a "grooved" should be white and clear.!When inwhat
soapstone or marble slab for rinsing and u' generally understood as, prime coudition,
draining dishes. It should be "set" a littlelii toofat for common nortals' dailyfood,"
inclined, so as to draininto the sink. Alandnotataleonomical;and. toperfectly
slight moulding, about one inch high, wil be satisfy au-epicure, it muet be kept til
neeed round the edge of the "fdrainer," to m tender for au unceultivated taste.
preveut the rising-water, when poured over Lamb shotld bestmal, ligt red, and fat.
the dishes£rom spiiug ontocthe floor, ad rIfdottoo warm weather, itonghtstobe kept
also keep the dishes fromslidlngboff a few days before cooking It ostringy and
With a sink thus furnihiedno dreli-pans ar indigestable if cooked-toooonafter kincing.

needed, except to wash pots and ketties. Nriter lamb or veal should be taken from
But aithoughini the end, this i the beet sipi~ oroven til the gravy that drop fronit
economy, yet the first cost cannot lutal ble cookin el te.
cases be afforded. lu that case, as the chil- Vnison.-Insgoodi vemson the fut wille
dren sometimes sav,&&let s plab we donot clear, brightp,snd thick. If tbe cleft
vant them," ami te well conteutwitb a wood of the haunt tbe smooth aud-close it le

sink; and a neat lattice, made of young; if close d roug it leeold fBy
w-ire or Wood, eau be fstted over the rinsing- unning a sharp, narrow kife into the

-païi witi littîe expense. It le a simple affair, shoulder or aunchone eau ea"sily learoof
and partacularly desnradblenod useful ane- its stdte by the smelil;
cause it compea girl to stand ber dlhes PrL-Great cre, must be taken iselct-
upon this lattice or drainer.,"e by one as ing pora. If lll-fed or disease., uo meat le
sre washes them- This prevenute the cracks, more injurous to thehealth. The lan muet
nickesud breakages, se iuei-itable when te fiuely gained, sud both fat and lean very
dishes are tumbled into a pan, eue ou top of white. The rnd should te smoothand cool
tae other, large s f smasl tegether.,This te the touch.'If clammy, te sure the porkamnkth htafe, and rejet it. If thedsfathfulsof

is a ange, wh n the hot water is kredbyesma l kernels, et le indicative of disease.
pites into the sink sd ea the made te sffot Poury.-The kin of fowls and turkeys

econo trouble, at will, o aer tne dishes tbat ought tllte white and of flue grai.'See
have been washed Iren wheatt e water il that the beast le broad sud full fleshed.

wu carried into the ell by pipes, but mu t Examine if the legs are smoot, toes supple,
be broughto a pail or pitdoer, these drain--aad easily broken when bout back. If these
ingand rinsiugarrangements are still a great sign are not found, the puoubtrye-etoo old or
saving o timesad trouble. tale. The sane re applies equallyto

Sgeese. orduck When thera feet are red sd
bard, the kkin course andfull of haire, al

RUES FOR poultry may ho bepronouned too old for com-
afTyeeoareIistiyafortn

toof ariela blutirespecteng thé selec stbWhe i found necess oy to keep reat or
tio o aticesinmarkiet, particuIaily meatE, poultry longer than was e,,xpected, sprinkler

fish sud poultryr, wbich may te. of service te pepper, either blacki or reil, over it. It -eausome of our readers7N\ ' ho wished off easiywhelrready for cookingInpurchasigteeftakonoticerofpethenloltdeedcharcoal t do re

le cookin is white.pr

our. If weil fed the, leawiIItbe a bright vent meat from taintig, and sosn e assert
red, flecke4wlth spots t fat, that when fowl have been kept so long as
and the suet &=rn d wite f. the fat i te tre greenish, bheyeau te made as sweet
yellow, don't btty the mieat;,you maytesund fresh as ever by sprinkling with pool -
sure it le etale, And no plusibler assurances dered charcoal aunhour be an ecookng. It

it<tt2y h ml
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may be that the char l a m ake m t dr- MTLK AND BITTER. - say,
fowl sweet agam: but. afttemt gas - -does
so far as to discolour-it. we dm m buevei No oie should attempt -the care of milk read
can ever be broughit ha ta a lenUby state, and butter who does not- distinctly under- and
and certainly shou mt advise the experi- stand>that tbp most écrupulous cleanliness is noth
ment. . A greenih tin is a sm dicaton an absolute4 necessity, 'and any deviation trou'
of decay, but that 1ÈarioaL e£e ln )rmp or from it- unpardonable. This is one af the resu
powdered, will arrest as weR as pAevent this many bousehold duties-that cannot be left t» in
change, is doubtless true. l but weathr it the entire care of servants. The mistress cella
iahi-ways advisabLe to keep a jar «5 ebareoal herself should know how all the work whe:
in the store-clôset.. ready fr w zmeeded- belonging to butter-naking must be , done, g

ish-.Noone artiv-LeE fod rqres so from.the milk is brought in till the butter tin 1
much attention andi jarnrd seletin on as made from it ia nicely packed for use. boili
fish ; becanse nothinr eLe. t e Vt be pork; . Of course, we do not mean that the labour care:
2 ssoinjurious-often nEtly a-if st3e or may not be performed by the servants ; but over
outöof seaion. n=mgione department is the daily oversight " ME

The eyes shuId bhe brit m sunken ; of thé mistress so indispensably necessary. taste
the\gills a clear red, not ar color; the This unfailing oversight is important in, all wle
body.stiff, and fish m met Sabby and the combinations that belong to 'domes. rises
slimy. Chloride af Tim i eis aid, wifl res- tic eoenomy. Simply giving -directions, 80s
tore stale figh oa traùmbv god oeenditinu; without seeing that they are promptly and with
but we wotrf not rorm anyecom- exactly followed, may'possibly pass for good In

%promise. "Betterisa-fherbs"and_ housekeeping, butit willnot.enableone to thirt
good bread ani butter, tn a aE fi, re- keep rmilk properly or make good butter. more
noated, and severei ln m Sa dtereby. Pails, pans, skimmers,, butter-prints, and eigh
The taste may be rerestr i a marre, but churns miast be thorougirif scrubbed in clean may
the fleshiamnnot be matie hat el.i hot suds, immèdiately after using, so that quaF

-A good tur6ot is fan ièààîg -* stadthe the nilk may, not dry on. Keep a small, weat
nuderside a yelowish-wize er creaS colour. white scrub-brush, with which to scrnb the cella
If it has a birish ti:n:t, ad ml:and thin, eams, corners, handles, etc., of ail utensils dom
it is-not good. thatam used about milk, particularly the mint

Salmon and coid are kanu. an =perfct, strainers of the milk-pails. chan
by a smai head, thicihe m, and srr1U As fast as each article is washed in this Ti
tiIlThe sca of I eim r ai d be way, beginning with the pans, dip them into mon
bright andthle fih red . ra is pe:realy cold water to rinse off the suds, and then set they
when dressed as soon as r==,= them into a tub, or large, deep pan kept ex- chur

Cod shouid have triE, fian, and clnsively for that purpose, putting in skim- thick
g-ow even whiter after bTZ, anrd he f=ir mers, ladles, and prints last. Then pour the i
and sweet, eaily samn ž__' rg - akes. over all a large kettle of boiling water, and crean

H-rring.-mzadr£3 mi w:r-?5wg, ame quite let them remain in this while the milk-pails day,
unfit to eat unless newEI e uand churn are being washed. Rinse these crean

Lote:, praens, ai rimpu , shuld be last. also, in cold water, and pour over them diffe
verv stiff after they are T ed, ama ite ltb : another kettle of boiling water ; then, while that
turn far inward.. Wlie y r a sd: they are being scalded, wipe the pans, etc., 4 July
grow soft and warery. ry are umo ln a fit with clean, dry towels, and turn clown on a 3 make
condition for ea±n. and me s , whÈens at shelf or bench out-of-doors, where the sun TI
all stale, is strñieferr proo ofer n:B can sweeten them perfectly. Then proceed g we h
If bought aIiwe, jmize of i eumnlen c by in the same way with pails and churn. wash
their weight and sprrEA tub or large pan for washing, and an- almoS

Tue umale loster tis uinsa. us 'wanted other for rinsing and scalding, should be kept "wi
for sauces or sepa : ti the .is asu- expressly for these things, and butte
aly chosen for the ora.. brush, wash-cloth, and drying-towels should ough

Oy 4ters are-not gond rin er frmly be marked, and never,'under any circum- last £
on the knife wlen Temg oyed. If they stances, be used for anything else. Here, the
cn be opened ea oi, er aki.im es open also, must the mistresss watchfulness be we th
n the least. they shouIii e -e I constant If her vigilance is relaxed, there gener

Lobstm.. and crabe e ibe fmd : arkret is not one girl in a thousand but will-use box,
at almost â<ea.lsmne of the vear: but they these articles "just this once "for other fitted
are m the best conditic am riifl cnly purposes totally inconsistent with that per- be ta
from April to thie zssa of j er.fect cleanliness so very important in this and k

department.- of a
"Too much trouble to be so particular," is puZ
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sayQuU? It-is not'half the trouble, nor
does it take so much time as it seems when
reading. -But even if~it does consume time,
and is a little troublesome, bear in mind thatnorning is ever well doue. without time and
trouble. The satisfaction of enjoying the
result ought to be ample compensation.

In very hot weather, if one has not a good
cellar, it may be necessary to scald the milk
when first brought in. Have a kettleof boil-
bg water on the fire ; strain the milk into a
tin pail for that purpose, and set it into -the
boling water tifi scalding hot ; but be veryocare tlat it does not "crinkle" or 'scum
over the top, else the butter will be full ofémealy "grains, and have au unpleasant
taste. We do not think the butter is sogood
wlien the milk is scaldéd ; but the creain
rises more rapidly and the milk does not sour
so soon-an important consideration, when
without a cool cellaror "spring-house-"

In cool weather milk should never be over
thirty-six hours old. It is possible that
more butter may be obtained if ker>t forty-
eight, though we do not think so ; but what
may be gained in quantity will be lost in
quaity, if kept so long. lu hot
weather, unless blessed with a large, cool
cellar or "spring-house," milk eau sel-
dom stand over twenty-four hours. Everv
minute the cream remains on after the milk'
changes, injuresthe butter.

The cream is not "ipe enough" is a com-
mon remark among dairywonien. We think
they misjudge often In cold weather we
churu while the creanz is quife sweet, be~
thick, and the flavour of the butter justifiés
the method. In very warm weather the
cream wili sour, although we churu everv
day, and the effeet in the change lu tIýe
cream on the flavour of the butter is the chief
difference we find between June buttèr and
that made in the hot and sultry months of
July and August ; but a little extra care
makes the difference scarcely noticeable.

The "Blanchard churn" is one of the best
we h'ave tried, and most convenient, as the
washing, salting and working over cawr be
almost entirely done in the churn, with the
"wings or "dasher " pressing out the
buttermilk and salting more evenly, thor-
oughly, and witb far less fatigue. We saw,
last faU, at the New Hampshire State Fair,
the "Bullard's Oscillating Churn," which
we think will, when well known, become a
eneral favourite. It ls simply a plain long

x, without "paddle" or "wmlgs" inside,fitted to an oscillating table. The box cau
be taken off easily, when necessary to air it
aud keep the table chan. By takug holdOf a ~ rung or handie, at one endtiibx
la pushed Jackwansd forward. Te f.y
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wheel un t he -tabl eMlat ad cotin.ues the movement. One of tihe. excel-
lences claimed fur it i& that the continuai
"swasfing" of the whole body of cream
rinses down the aides at-every strokeso that
there can be no acnmnIation of "'dead" or
half-churned creamoun the aides of the churu,which, in other churns, mixes with the but-
ter, and doubtless is the cause of the mot-tled appearance of a great deal of the butter
foundinthe market This "dead" creain-
tains caseine or the cheesy part of the iilk,
audinjures the flavour, and prevents the
butter from keeping in a good condition.

We do not sS how tis churcanu nfail to
be one of the best. It isagreatsavinciof
cream, because that amount which in other
churns, becomes "dead "cream, never gathers
in thia. snd a is saved, therefore gvn
more butter- It works just as easily wheu
the cream becomes thick and heavy as at
the first Whenuthe cream begins tothicken,
ordinary churning becomes very laborlous.
If very warzn, it i well toiu aieceoi
into thne -hurn after the buteras come,
and let it stand ten or fifteen minutes before
taking the butter out. The butter-bowl
shouldqsoak in cold wter a W4ht.

Afterdrawing oithe bu m wethrow
in a handfulofsalt, as efan i causes the
buttermik to run off ore freeéand with
less workin-s-which, i' too 10 utiuued
or done roughl-, inj the th
butter.' Mix this gentlythe
butter, and pour o- it someiî ar;
wonk oser oemtiy till/te water uns almostfre of butt-erml1IL Then add what salto
needed ; press it tiR no more water wil run;
bring iato a compat ball, coser with a clean
cloth, sud set in a îery coolfxý.The nextnmorning break up thi butter andworkit over tillaIthebuttermilk i removed.
Then stamp what wil be needed for
the table tii the next chfrningrpace
in a jar and cover with cŽZe L e brine,
strong enough to bear up an egg, and cover
closely. Pack xthe remainder into ‡he but-
ter-jar, pound it down firmly, fil u withbrine and cover closely.

We have -found that this method, care.
fully followed, wIB secure the bet of butter
all the vear round. Most of the butter-soldin
ruined by the amount of buttermilk left lu,
making it full of streaks sud of a poor
flavour No brine or eare eanu keeporuch
butter a week even tolerably good.

TROUGHTLE AN.S&

Theam tbroeethingeatlat that am
«ý ret nur ciScdiscouragement te a caro.fui- UMxooys the.appateut in.
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pos-bility to teach a servant to shut a door, take a seat he e krif the chair is safe. -birg tt
to use a "holder. or to put things in their The neat mte «r shordty after, perhaps., uoweista
appropriate places. instead of throwing them the btwems z: e d to ýwipe the
about on the floor. table, or chairs. • ahes; er,. wa i~T, d over the ~

When the cooking is li progress in the i bread n the sm=dh r wrapped roumd
kitchen. it is uncomfortable and annoNing to the loaves wie 2 hn out af the pans,
End the doors'feadin into dining-rooms or .ttery r rf d the large, lanrO
haH lef t open; and the stem and all tht be i-eotisgrrw i ar + ± purpose, andWeh a
comb-mations of odours that necessariIyI which sertauLi e .ea jisthMaeg else. we hatna
miele in tht kitchen, geradin g the whole d tNo mwrs hm d is-toweSdesiredt
house. When told for the humredth time washed "n'i seiaiLc £r mn never be madeetct
that those doors mnust not be left open, the tt to use et hrm eSmat Clothxs for both on about i
invariable reply is, I onl left it open just thee purpses i he aways on bands deviseaito
a minute." They never remember that just kept sep "MarMy ma traro emnmstancet,
that one minute is sulficient to fdl the house used for t r e e If this seems too.CO
with dnsareeable odours as effecraflr as if partiez e m let onewo sem ders it take a
lIt open half an bour, and that it will take dihn-towei thut as amm washed, biled, eaeSt ar
more than twice that length of time to fret rintse ai fru . lth + t greatet re,work.
the atmosphere. ansi notce hMr a a eyit still Emells

To add to this discomfort, when the head fron rtowe ti has :meer btIen used
of the house, baLf impatiently requires. abot due.WtD-mutianpt te ex-
"Can't you teach that girl te keep the doors pEain tàe rma encà artacles retain
coeed?" the weary housekeeper knows she the oiozcn-bit tht -wiL1we thinr
can never make him reaize that "shut thesa Liauon* ÏM motn4peamnt te
door» ais repeated over and over' again oftL-e=- ar4d-abomt ouri.hs
hour after hour, kindly. urgently, premp- UrtiL Sua bu Gnght teletercome keepers
torilv-in ever member of tone. till herss carulese Tmhtts. annr me quick te oh-
sonulis sick.of the sound, and yet "iust a serr.orw abwillnot
minute is the, unvarng, wearisome re- lirrsi the 10 rcexu witits te tiselabturen.w
sPonse-Cm ci e to a dam Who

Good dish-towels of -every kind are pro- g-p aup Z_ e
vid'ed for dining-room and kitchen use-: and Ansi-,eue tht bouse-aexten
with them "holders- "are &gven to both coeoh keeperb 'rssuyusrd. Tkis is a lesson la consta.
anda wazter, sayng:wo hsease a

"Now. girls. if you use these towels. evenw are =:V*-na'10 Zre xnc're time anci ot
the coarsest of them. to take off pots andithoW , lts-uE P&Zcnea d reS than thev

to remove fod from the over, to spentirmer
dishes to tshe table- or for anvrin ar timenirtht increasin dis-a

eir appropriate use. yon will annov comctrus an Gnoue.. e leaks in the- im
ie exceedingv.-Wa"s - tera vear or two of s

The answer will surelv be: ".Oh- tr. nezret Wu eu e ite longer or careb
mem! Indeed I never do such a hi "dror

But. ansobt while speakin. pie. cake. or ul Isew up theIr supe
bake pans are lifted rom the oven wtith one te the tEtnn t3rtmgu that -wern ' eal&&waz
of these same towels. and most likelv it Ls r m! Mn lme nue are grow
burned or smneared by so doing. sI u-Md there

"Dear me. I didn't think . t is the ever-a r Dee-zs .neuao=ted for by - f--or the du
readv excuse.ttear sida s.o

There art mce. roomy closets for pots. J-,T=er & an this d=&ae-uk towtl
kettles, and bake-pans; cuphoardsitiawEîe- gras sud n it X Whnt cas have wWito
abundant space for kitchen croc=7ery; yet hhe so tise girlWh
these utensils are more frequently -thrown b m m abý 12E fs-hv washtd amd be
on chairs and window-silE tha~n placed iiresi»o -Astd buremmethose htavy wiIlbc
neatIv and convenientflyin the clottswher hnheabek e g ioleseail-o-er
they can be readily found. This is so com- tEw.m m:É auttn, but z taualY

th whoevtr si dovis on a isitchen-aura th=# W at dom it meamm=-,,O
pdots it attee resn of soilrg thehdreclMr

Nor la this heedie!sea comdiesislyt7te odour he rd n. .wm Theyiloulnet+MI
thtesitchen It ia as mu i. anythtinn vt s tt pndr t
roonthlbotiàpEar d - ofi tei,-neir ao in fod.W

towewlSartof tes thionoutht chairs- te-etie er ats:n her utws t-veasrdonereqn te
a oiby any' aurless body vise tenturesute ch carse avess im Ima amnbeiuicktcr b-
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Ding the i=b1 hIUé ex ens -And the direction ame repeal*ï îly

to1wels, rigont c thie dirtv aad qAite satisfied the Lady ttastîD ný
clest vel - uhe fcig cars which, wi hmauy ~v~ r~
iowu stairs for a re.-jr m -c1th. Hav- rpi- epcilyif time n«xze !fesmt

ýnz seen 't aâoe she wd àTe. probably city--May fuily ocupy ie " l[
taken step ta pttr-enot a mimoi ulsach hoiurs; or, it may be. a few àxabm=eai in

rtIOSwoRk, am.d have Sýea her towe]s. necessary. Aftrý cx hv a
We have seen smn;h m where ehLpsed. you sayte the girl

-we ha& i. zth ta bu ht earestay 1"Did VOUa ztena to the dreti 1
desiredti-b have tEce rismmrur.:ep -suffi- you a short tùue çÉn-ce'!- paE~f =9th
cieatly to sSe the ds- £m bt wsgomc ýparticii1ar object, amiadapme o,
on aoiit her. -We camEz4.Ïil twbat cambe meai is expected, Bntý . i&e&L te-i
de vised teo v eroeune t=e =nthdvz and helpless deafened by a stoeTn oi exms m rmu
nabits s0 PrEUXlestt ,,s axits, but aze for havigforgotten or neg"L1&zý ib
fuulýv oiVilà1tLt -le m ha~?change QYdemS

=É1 Our . a aieass. re mSre Thmscoenstant wateà ever =er.u 4E -

,=rest aad c- 4ersi m!i gthe=rment s no doubtvery wiLae ads-
work. nà their se than =m they an sng if strength and otàier tî=tk* wooa
no loager cacekL somzc - permit. the mnitrss if ee0fent. *ctf obar

own work in bauf the time i t =Mt ac
iz TIE SOT WASTED. girls te do it, becanse they wcr&

and without the exeraise cZ amygr- pg
Tiýe m_>imn,1 W=-eL- aauea t ýen. àehave zever be ah

directions toc i I ia waacebfn1n sgood judzent la needed in ttlr u Z"
mn househlà id icsa-m -*à_1 ouse- go throug terIao £tiw
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per place; clothes-line rolled onthe reel and
hung up, and the clothes-pins free from dust
and mildew. If the line 'and pins are allowed
to remain out overmght, they soon become
mildewed, and the clothes, by spots and
dark, dingy lines, will reveal the careless-
ness, if it is learned in no other way.

In store-rooms, pantries, and closets, su-
gar, tea, coffee, spices, samces preserves,
fruit, and vegetables, all require oversight
and attention. In the dining-room, silver,
glass, and china need to be often counted,
and all the " belongings" should pass under
review.

The parlours being more constantly under
the mistress's eye, neglect and carelessness.
are detected in them more readilv than else-
%vhere. But the chambers call for constant
and thorough watchfulness. The corners
and edges of carpets require frequent ex-
amination. See that the chambermaid is
provided with-and uses faithfully-a stiff
whisk-broom (a large broom wil not do the
work properly) and a p8inted stick to clean
out the lint and dirt which naturally tend to
accumulate in corners, and. if allowed to re-
main, will soon become hiding-places for
moths.

Mattrasses should be bent over like a bow
every morning, resting on each end. and the
windows raised, even the coldest days, that
pure, fresh air may circulate through and
around them. Slops can be emptied. and
articles scattered about the chambers gath-
ered up. while they are airing. By the time
all the beds are thus put to air, and sIops,
etc., attended to, the first bed will be suflici-
ently aired to make up. -

The "Hartford woven-wire mattrass" se-.
cures good circulation of air ; and the hair-
mattrasses that should be used with them,
aside from being the most healthy and com-
fortable, are so light as to make this part of
household labour easy ; because they.can be
turned over and shaken with no more
atrength than it requires to turn over a blan-I
ket. Once a week, however, without fail,1
they require to be well beaten with a stick,I
or, better stilI, with a carpet-whip-a num-
ber of braided or twisted rattans fastened in
a handle. This whip can be had at any
house-furnishing store, and is made purpose-
ly to beat carpets, mattrasses, buttoned or
tufted furniture. After being well beaten,
the mattrass should be carefullv brushed all
around the tuftings with- a pointed brush,
such as is alse used to clean any tufted or
buttoned furniture.

MORE ABOUT KITCHENS.

A man knows-or thinks he does-just

what he needs in his study or library ; and,
in the construction of a kitchen, he will be
influenced by considerations for the beauty
and artistic appearance of the house, as a
whole ; with little thought, and no practical
knowledge, of what will help to make
work easy, . and assist most toward
the neatness of its pèrformance, or
the promptness of its execution. But a
woman who practically understands what it
is to do work, or daily arrange for others to
do it, naturally realizes, more trulv than a
man can do, that, in building a kitchen,
whenevei- beauty and utility are not cçm-
patible, utility must be the najor, and
beauty the minor, consideration.

To be sure, we see no reason why -this par-
ticular apartment cannot be more tasteful
and attractive, yet perfectly convenient. It
by no means necessitates a rough, uncouth
combination to make it al that the most
fastidious and methodical housekeeper can
desire. We can imagine a kitchen pretty
enough for a fairy's bower-so picturesque
or fanciful that to look into it would be a
positive pleasure, but an intolerable torture
to be obliged to work in it. And we ca
also imagine one as clumsy and inconvenient
as if thrown together by some convulsion of
Nature, that would be just as intolerable
and useless for all wiorking purposes as the
fanciful style of building. But a happy
medium can be secured if one will be but
patient and study it out before the work of
construction is begun.

Much time- is .wasted, and not half the
efficient labour .per ormed, for lack of more
attention to the architectural design of many
of our kitchens. Some are so small that
one cannot but feel "cribbed, cabined, and
confined," just to step inside of them. In'
others, one is bewildered and lost in the
great "Saharas " which are called kitchens
-a wilderness, where everything is lost, and
nothing can be,, found; where the spider
weaves ber web unannoyed, and rats and
mice find an abundance of waste land,
wherein to build their nésts, or forage for
days unmolested; where-because the
dimensions are so large-servants imagine
their sins will not find them out, and are
therefore tempted, in hurried moments, to
throw cloths, brushes, baskets, brooms, etc.,
into some of -the new hiding-places, which
always abound in such large kitchens, there
te wait for a more convenient season, when,
of course, they intend te put all these scat-
tered things.in their proper places.

Ah! the sure but unfortunately evanes-
cent repentance that will come when,
wearied and hard pressed, at the close of the
week, al that has been so recklessly strewed
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abroad must be gathered up and replaced! fo
for once a week everything Ls supposed to a,
have a place of its own-although, we con- g
fess, we could never understand whv it is
more wicked to have things in disorder Sat- ti
urday afternoon, and on Sundays, than on t
any other davs of the week. But we do dis- a
tinctly understand how, by neglecting tq N
replace at once every;rticle as soon as one
has fimished using it, the work is made r
doubly hard. Whv should it be more
troublesome to reach out your hand and tI
put a dish, a knife, or a spoon where. it m
belongs, than to drop it carelessly, and by- i
and-by spend many minutes hunting it, f(
because it is notrinîts proper place? t

We make no pretence to any architectural n
or mechanical skill, yet have a very definite t
idea of what we esteem great conveniences, t
and what we should strive to secure had we
any pros ect of building; but will, there-
fore, cheerfully endeavQur to answer some
of the inquiries now before us.

We dislike the long, narrow, dark kit-
chens too often found, especially in city

,houses. But likes and dislikes are largely
controlled Li building by master-builders,
who often very arbitrarily assure those wh >t
employ them that a closet cannot be made
where one very much desires it, or thatastair-
way cannot rse by easy ascent, with broad
piatforms here and there for resting-places;
and althouglh one does not believe a word of
it, yet bemg Lgnorant of their art, ycu can-
not argue the point, r gainsay their state-
ments. One finds its easier and far pleasanter
to coax a husband to her way of thinking
on such subjects than the architects, who are
usually, of alLmen the most obstinate, and
not always the wisest.

In our last we spoke of some desirable ar-
rangements connected with the sink that no
water can drip between, is much needed.
It is bet&er to have it permanently fastened
to the wall, and made as wide as the sink-a
kind of long, wide shelf or table on which to
clean vegetables, dress meat, poultry, game,
etc.; and, by being thus made of easy access
to hot and cold water, it siaves ti ne and
many steps, and, by its convenience, leaves
no excuse for not having these things'properly
cleaned. If always well washed and
dried after such work is done (as it ought to
be), it is very convenient te put dishes on
when washing and drying them. Then,
when al are clean, they can be put ki place'
with fewer steps a'nd in better condition.
Under the table, near the sink, two drawers
are needed, with several compartments-one
for poliahing-materials, whiting, bath-brick,
chamois-skins, and all articles néeded for
scouring copper, tin, etc.; the seond drawer

Dr stove pofah, and the noe mry iahes
nd brushes for keeping stores or ranges i
Dod condition.
A board over the -nk, extending thenca

he whole length of the room, and betwee
-wo or three feet wide. is much more service-
hIe and far neater than plastering or paper.
icely painted and grained (oak colorr is the
est for a kitchen, we thinki, Lt s net so
eadilv defaced and can be washed and
leaned with ese Into the upper part of
his board, hooks and large galvaaizd nai
nust be driven. on which to hang ihe bast-
nspoons. ladles, a set of skewers, cooking-
orks and spoon, chopping-knife, cake-
urner, gravv-straner; but dislotha-
aever ! A friend suggests that a shelf above
his board would often be convenient ; but
he great temptation it would prove to throw
many untidy tings uponit "ejtustfora
moment" would faroverbmLance aR good to
be derived from iLt.

This table should be carried from the sink
up to the next wall, and as near the firat
window on the adjoininz side as poslie-
There cannet be too mu: high: on tue sink
or snk-table. In the corner. jsi wherethis
table and the board above msentoned end, a
case of sinail drawers, sçet Ln the. walI, for
saIt, pepper.. sp;oe, etc.. Laçer-y desirale.
This, aLso, saves rnanv siens _, i12 e-

ent for the work Lu which such artieles are
used, and therefore more likeiv to insaure
neatness, and guardaaasosor wast

This table and the drawers should be on
the left-hand side o the range, i ne water-
back is placed on that side. On the other
side of the range, we need to bave xied a
cleat, about five inches wide, and two aud a
half feet from the fioor, supphed witu strong
nails or hooks, onwhich tu i-n hoders,
poker, store-ILfer, and fire-shovel; or, bet-
ter still, instead of a cleat, or strip, have a
board of lhat height carried down to the
floor instead of plastering. If there Ls space
on that side, a closet, large enough to hold
al the iron or tin ware ued Lu cooking-
pots, kettles, frying and b=ke pa n, et.-is
important. In this closet cleats are aso
needed, with hooks and nals, or which to
hang fryng-pansv, walLm-irous, muffan-rings,
and any iron or tin suitable to be hung up.
Above these cleats a broad she is useful for
sxoothing-irons, sa cih-ketUez, etc., n]
one is so fortunate as to bave a Ianndry sep-
arate from thekitchen-.

At the top and botto of alil doors to such
closets there should be a marrw sliding-
panel for a ventilatotbekept alwysopen,
excepting when sweeping, or building the
fire, a sdmeure afree cirenlatim of air,
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that the contents of the closet nay be kept carefully stretched and anapped, and, the
free from rut and mould. hems being laid evenly together, are they

This gives a very imperfectidea of the ironed and folded with neatnesa and preci-
most important part ofthe kitchen. Should sion? After a laundress fully indertands
there be no room near the range for the iron- that her employer means to have all her
ware eloset, it must be maie just opposite, work properly done, and will mot be satin.
under the "dresser" or kitchen-crockery fied with half-way measures, if she is worth
closet ; and be sure tha the ventilator just teaching, she will soon fall into the habit of
mentioned is made in the upper and under being thorough and exact.
part of the door, it the "dresser" and pót- Are housekeepers watchful that their
closet mnust be combined.Tosecoostliesan opnen dis clothes-pms and clothes-hnes are not left out

play her tins and crockery to the best ad- ed by t after tse washig l dune to be
vantage. But dp"not yield that Point ; Or, know if the line is rubbed with a clean clothif it be open, itwill be impossible to keep before the clothes are put on it ? If not theythe dishes tree from dust and ashes when edi fndarth£' hew r.fr ut n aie hI must not be surprisemi if they find mark spots
steepg. or cleaniag out the ashes from the from drty clothes-pins, or a dlngy sttipe tsestoe. If possiblehaxe good siding-doors' whole length where their clothes pang aeross

os gg; girls the line. As the inside of the article is put
wilt heedlessly rmn aat itand an on the hUne, a careless housekeeper will not
broken disies arethe resut. - fmind it out before the stain has become to

fixed to be removed. Of course, most laun-
dresses soon learn if they can be careless

Shousekeepers are ifwith impunity. It is the fault of the mis-

table-inxen and the "starchedlothes" a tress if girls lear tat they eau hide or
sent up tolerably clean and wel polished cover up their short-comings. Let house-

and a e nupdoser exaoluation. But , keepers teach those ln their employ that
c a they are never long unaware of neglected

successf-ul inaew articles, and those of a dities, and a better set of domestics will be
kind that are usualRv supposed to be of the the resuit.
greatest importance. isbv no reans all that te rsult..s D,
should be recuired of a laundres. It is sur- It is surprising how soon ete:those who
prisinz that so many housekeeperswi per. are called good lanresses become careless,
mit suchmarked neglect and carelessness in if they learn that certain articles are nut
the washilni and irninm of the coarser and closely examined. The soiled spots on to-
plainer articles which r=aRy constitute the wels-the fingei-marks of careless children
largest part of a -family washing. Sheets, -are so distinctly visible one eau hardly
pillow-cases. toweLs. underclothes, and more imagine that they have been passed through
particniarly hosiery of everv description, are the suds even. This neglect can be seen in
often iurried thrugh the snds n< rinsing- stockmgs, more than mi most other articles-
water in the -most nnsa±isfatorv manner. because the feather-stains and dirt, in care-
We thi.s it would not make us bialf so im- less washing, are left almost as distinct as
patient and uncomfortable, if taNle-linen, when taken from the feet, and soon become
sheets, shirts. cuL and collars were re- permanent. These may, perhaps, be
turned to us haNl washed and ironed, as it thought too trivial offences to be worthy of
would to find the commone articles neg- notice ; but.we think them important-suo-
lected ; perhaps-because inthe firstinstanc tracting from the comfort of the wearer, and
the "perfect werk" cf patience would be eventually spoiling clothes which are thus
very speedly armomplished and justifiable shamefuIly handled. We do not se. how
reasons fr an' lmmediate change would b. there can be an excuse for even the first
too evident tobe " ornsaid oresisted» offence of this kind; and if repeated we

. Hownmanyhuneieeprscarefully examine think it deserving of earnest reproof. If,
the cothes as they come up frem the laun- after the admonition, it is again repeated,
dry ?How ny take time t notice if the we consider it sufficient 'cause for prompt
abeets have been well stretched and folded dismissal-m
ao as to bring ea hem even? Are they Renaing Clothes.-There is generaly more
ironed al over, crasimply the upper or out- carleessness in rlsing clothes than in any
zide fold, wich, vheathe bed is made, will other part of the laundry work. The soap
be turned over the spread, and therefore the may be perfect, the streaks and spots faith-
lanutdress feeluSit impotait that so much, at fuly rubbed ; but if the articles are thrown
least of the sheet is smthly irnoed? Are into the rinsing-tub, barely covered with
towe., ha biefs, and table-inen also water, and hastly passed tbrough it, no
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laund'es need logor any geat redt-fer -nue1 sh andu;pleasant to the' touch.
her bjahgr. Wring as dry as possible, snap out, stretch

Theçiieg4ub shgadd hÀave a.gsnerous and pull each piece as it is wrung, 80 as
supplyf p:w-ater. The hlaeing-not~.a great -to keep the originalIize,and this done throw
dea-shoold.bo earefully Mir:ed in, ad nt thèm into anothertub of boiling water, into
many pieces put in at a time; Each article whichsomeFrencbblueing asbeenthoroughly
needs to be vigoronsly shaken up anddownin stirred. If thefirst suds is strong enough
the water, and fully -opened, that the water the fanels will retain sufficient soap for the
may flow f.reely tbrough every part. Then, rinsing water. Shake them up and down in
having passed it through the wriuger, shake this -last water with the clothes-stick till
it out and hold up to the light, to be sure well rinsed and cool enough for the hands.
that all spots or dirt are removed. Put no Then wring once more quickly, sap well
pieces into the basket just as it comes and pull into shape, on a good, bright day,
twisted 0ut of thewringer; but shake it and with a brisk wind if possible.
out, and pass at once into the second tub of It is well to wash but one piece at a time
fr.eh,slightly blued water, tobe again rinsed put it into the second tub, and place the
w th the same care and thoroughness. If first ands over the fire to keep boiling hot,
there ire tubs enough to spare two for the until ready to wash the second. Keep« the
last riasing, it is well to lèave clothes soak- rinsing water hot in the same way while
ing in them till aU -the white clothes have washing the second article.
been passed through the irst rinsing-water. When flannels are about two-thirds dry
Then, in the last rinsing, be sure and leave bring -them in. Snap and pull again, fold
nothing in the "twist" froin wringing, but as true and evenly as possible, and roll
shake out each piece before throwing into up hard in a clean towel for a little while,
the basket, and hang i ut as soon as the and then iron, or rather press till dry.
basket is full. Clothes should¶e on the line Never wash flannels in cloudy or stormy
as quick aspossible after the last wringing, weather, and always iron after being folded
or there will be danger of some yellow and rolled not over half an hour. If they
streaks. lie long tbey will shrink. This is not easy

If possible, clothes should be dried in the work; but if these directions are followed
open air ; but if very -windy or freezing,.they the result will be stisfactory. Blankets
oght not to be starched till they have been washed in this way may be kept soft and
desand brought into the house. white till worn out, instead of the harsh,

Clo es must not be thrown carelessly and gray, dirty-looking things one or two care-
u: eV: upon the line, but well snapped less washings will change them into.
out, and hung up - straight and smooth. Scorched Linen.-Peel and slice two onions,
Blankets, bed-spreads, sheets and table-linen extract the juice by pounding and squeezing;
particularly require to be thus carefulIy hung cut up half an ounce of fine white soap, and
up, bringing the hemas or selvage together and to the juice aIso two ounces of Fuller's
straight and true, and pinning strongly to earth and half a pint of vinegar. Boil al
tae line. together. When cool spread over the

These minute directions may seem trivial, scorched linen, and let it dry on; then wash
ahd, perhaps, whimsieal, but the wisdom and boil out the linen, and the spots will dis-
will be proved by the ease with which appearsnless burned so badly as to break
clothes thus treated can be ironed, tLe plea the threads.
sure experie'nced when uone sees them, neat
and even put in their proper places, on bed BUSYBODIES.
or board,and we think clothes thus attended
to are so much more durable that the A young fiiend preparing to begin life
most sceptical cannot but see, after a little with the man of her choice, but with very
experience, that it is gcod economy. limited means, rather than wait for the slow,

To wash'Flannels.-White fiannel may be uncertain process of first "becoming rich
kept soft and without shrinking if propely enough to marry," accepted the position
washed. Put sufficient soap into boiling cheerfully, like a sensible woman, fully
water to make strong suds, and then put aware from the first that she would be
in the flannels, pressing thein down under obliged to work hard, keep no help, cook,
the water with the clothes-stick. When so wash and iron, scrub, make, mend, and con-
cool that one can bear the hands in the suds, trive to "make a little go a great way."
rub the articles carefully, and when well She has now passed eight years, in which
cleansed wring with the handEs. If you put neither rty has once regretted that the
flannels or blankets thro7ugh the wringer the "twainbc e one flesh."» Two little ones
nap rollsa up into hard knobs, and mîkes the have dunring hi"s period increased her cares,
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but aso donbed hr joy. Thea a sister
dies in a "ditant ad yet usettled part of
the omtry, ileving two boys of x uand
nine Without heitation or fear, on ac-
'cont of the additionalilabourandcarewbich
mut in connsequene fall upomber, she sends
for these orphan-boys--born in the back-
wood- rae ad unformedinrmnind and
manners, ta share ,with her own children
equal care and affection; but exacting from
them, in retumr, equai sêspect, obeaience,
sud helpulIness.

Now, this lady says she tries to live and
act in a Christan manner, tralining and gov-
emning her children as far as possible in ac-
cordane with the teachings of the Bible;
but complains tha± se is surrounded by
neighbours 1who interfere, and she finds it
bard ta be patient'uder this unwarrantable
speision. One criticis the manner she
dresses her chidren ; another is distressed
that she sends tîrem to school so young ; a

'third censres ber fer working them too
bard; a fourdthinka she favours her own
chiIdren, to the negleet of these adopted
orphan. Thus watched, and every act and
word that can be caughtup reported through
the neighbourhood, she has been annoyed
and inritated "unti," sheowrites, "I eau
endure it no longer, and rmn to you for ad-
vice andcomfort "

It is grc-y to be regretted that there are
in aImost alneighbourhoods "meddlesome
Matties.~ wao spend tiheir whole time in
watchir the ariTa~s of others. It would be
a bleming to any community where such nui-
sances are found, if there could be some
power to compel thea to employ the time
they waste over their neighbours' business
and actions. nL bar labour. But they do
more harm to themselves than to you, my
friend. With a good husband, healthy
children, and ail the work you eau do, you
can hanilv haveleieorinclinati'n4o make
yourseIf uncxnmfortable over idle gossips.

But we cat net blame you after ail. It is
necessary te be el-l seasoned to unjust or
unauthorzed criticism, before any one can
pass on unmoved, when neighbours, with
whomu it is desirable to live peaceably and
aectionately, can nd no better employ-
ment for their time thn in making injuri-
ous remars, and aributing wrong motives
to every- aet whieh they do not fully under-
stand- But when satisned that this is the
character of tose b -whom you are sur-
rounded. we know of no way but to keep
aloof as muc as possible froa such people-
for a meddler is of ail eharacters the most
unsafe- Be always ready to repay their
wrong acts by kind enes, when needed ; but
alow no intimaey. A few good and righteous

persons may be found, even la uch
neiglibourhoods, to redeem them. Endeav.
our to put yourself in communication with
these, if yo have au opportanity; or, if so
situated that it resta wrth them to take the
initiatory steps toward an acquaintance,
wait patiently until they learn your true
character-and tike care that tbey fnd'it
such that they will seek an introduction
themselves.

Meanwhile, you have your home. Do not
worry about an annoyance that is common
to ail. Satisfy your own conscieâce, your
husband, and your God, sand you can live
very contentedly without much society, un-
til you find that which is congenial, aud
given voluntai'ly.

Ail the best society that earth can furniah
can never be productive of half the real hap-
piness which one eau and should find at
home. It is better that children should not
be so much secluded as to grow up bashful and
awkward. Yet, of two evils, we should
much prefer that to the bold, unshrinking
manners, so offensive, and so common in
many young 'children, in these progressive
days. The awkwardness and shyness they
will soon outgrow; but habits formed by
unsuitable associates wil cling to tihem
through life.

Simple and unsophisticated little children
are verv scarce; therefore, if vou find gos-
siping, intrusive neiglibours, too troublesome
for your endurance, withdraw from them, if
only to keep your little ones uncontani-
nated. Your own home joys and duties will
more than compensate you for separating
yourself and children ss much as possible
from such undesirable companions ; and, in
any case, a small, well-chosen circle of
acquaintances will be far more enjoyable and
improving than a large, promiscuous one;
and, beyond all comparison, better for those
committed to your care. This secured,
endeavour to banish all anxiety and irrita-
tion~for what à4hother and most insignificant
class-the meddlers-may say of you, or
your ffairs ; only be watchful and prayer-
ful for your children's sake sud your own,
that you give no real occasion for harsh
criticism; then the words ofy.he foolish will
be bat idle wind.Let theillike the winds,
pass and be forgotten.

WHERE IGNORANCE ISBLISS, -I IT
FOLLY TO BE WISE?

"You make but a short tarry in the coun-ý
try," said one gentleman to another, as they
entered the cars on a hot day a short time
smee.
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"Yes, I just ran away to get a breath -of
country air."

It is a great blessing to escape from the
city this very trying weather, and enjoy the
coolness and freshness of this pure air. One
eems to lay in strength and health for fal

duties by these short perioda of rest. Are
you fond of the country ?"

" Y-e-s. For a short time. Can't say 1
should be content to remain long, however.
A day or two ato9t will quite satisfy me.
There is much saÏeabout the pleasures and
superior comforts of country life, at least in
the summer. I don't exactly see it. As far
as creature comforts are concerned, I cer-
tainly secure better fare, finer vegetable,
more desirable meat, poultry and fish, and
far more enjoyabIle accommodations, with
less effort, in the city, tbn I ever found in
the courtry. The corn is miserable-no-
thing, in fact; but field corn, I think,
whereas our city markets supply tLe lest

: and sweetest. To be sure I had some very
nice ,peas yesterday, for a woilder; but
generally, for some reason I cannot under-
stand, all the vegetables one gets in the
country have a disagreeable, earthy taste,
that the city market-gardeners manage to
get rid of."

" I am surprised at what you.say. 1 never
fail to find the sweetest corn and peas, the
finest vegetables of every description, far
better than Ij can possibly get in the city ;
and then if there were no other advantages,
we escape the mosquitoes."

" Yes, I know it is claimed that there are
none of those annoyances ; but that claim is

z not allowable. I find nothing in the
country that can at all compensate for the
loss of luxuries and superior comfor
that I secure in the city. The beds are
generally detestable-the lights au abomi
nation - dirty, greasy, smoky lampe
or the feebler light of a country dip, besides

- the trouble of keeping them in order. W
avoid all this la the city. We have only to
lignt the gas, and there is an end to l tha
trouble."

The cars starting just then, we lost in
the rattle and confion they nade, the Te
mainder of the conversation: but what w
had heard furnished food for reflection fo
some time, " Where ignorance is bliss 'ti
folly to be wise," is an old, but we think
very false, idea. If we knew where thi
city-worshipper passed the few hours h
spends in the country it might satisfactoril
explai'n his erroneous impressions. But w
think we cau give a pretty close guess. H
probably stays at an hotel, where all th
vegetables are bought in the market an
carelessly cooked; or it may be at sorm

friend's, who, having no garden of his own,
is cormpeled to purchase his provisions froua
the same source; or, if freshly gathered,
they are left in the hot sun, or hotter kit-
eben, to wither and grow stale, and then
have their ruin completed by the ignorance
of the cook, to whase care they were con-
signed.

There is nothing in the culinary depart-
ment that requires so much care and watch-
fulness from the time they are gathered till
they are ready for the table as vegetables,
and nothing can be more easily cooked, and
cooked right, when once the proper manner
Of preparing them is tho-roughly unider;stood,
that is, if one can bave access to a good gar-
den, where such things as deteriorate by.
keepicanbe gathered the same day they
are to-be eaten. If the vegetables of which
this snan complaiaed were utale to begin
with, and then badly cooked-al boiled to-.
gether, aslis commoninmanyhQtels, and.as
some farmers' wives are content to cook
them-we have no doubt that more palatable
viands could be proçured at a good hotel, or
in his own family ia the city, and certainly
not those that can be as nutritious and safe,
as in the country. The remark that "some-
how aIl the vegetables one gets in the coun-
try have a disagreeable, earthy taste the
city gardeners manage to get rid of," reminda
us of the city lady who dismissed her con-
verted milkman, because there was a nasty
yellow scum on bis milk, so different from&
the clear, blue-white milk he had formerly
servedher with,

3 Perhaps the earthy taste complained of in
the country vegetables could be accounted
for by a similar explanation: they were
like pure milkso much richer than the stale,
tasteless things found in city markets that
to acity-nurtured palate the taste was foreign
and mysterious.

s A few rules for gathering and preparug
e vegetables in the country may be given,
o which, if carefully observed, will secure their
t being brought to the table in an excellent

condition, and eaten without one murmur of
n dissatisfaction.
- First be sure that tbey were raised from
e the best of seed. It is useless to expect
r good vegetables unless they spring from the
a môst perfect and best variety of seed. "Do
a men gather grapes of thorns or figs of this-
s ties?-' Those who cultivate but a few acres
e simply for family use, having learned- the
y importance of choosing their seed with care,
e are every year becomnng more and more par-
e ticular i their search for the finest varieties.
e More depends on this than farmers have been
d accustomed to think ; but seeing what can
ie be done by amateur gardeners through care,

.1
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and reading the success of other experi- ris's cookex,' wnere they are inclosed in a to
Inents, they are giving much- more atten- tightly-covered pan, or saucepan, so that lowi
tion to this than was etomary in former neither water nor steam can touch then, but
years. The x'esult is that there is no longer the water boil underneaththe dish; ookin that
any excuse for having a poor, article brought- by the heat. In this case, the seasoningand
from either yeur. own garden or the tnarket. just ad much water as is necessary to take
It i the length of time they have- been up-with the vegetables, should be put with othe
gathere and the mannerin which theyhave tþem into the saucepan-not a drop more.
been' p pared; that nùst determine the Y6u thus secure 1 the'sweetness an ajuices pany
characte of vegetables. of °your vegetables, without weakening or not

AIl egetables are ijuTred by lying ex- destroying the fla'vour. But if yoa boir it.
o sun ad rain ; but corn, peas; fresh them, use as little water as possible.

ectasparagus, and léttuce become peT- We think if a few dishes of country vege- hr
f*ctly worthless. They should be gàthered tables, gathered and cooke'd in this manner, her
while the dew is yet on them, brought tothe were set before those who imagine they find her +

bouse, and placed at once in a cool place equally good supplies in the city market,
where the sun vilinot strike upon them. •It they would completely change their opinion. rema
is better to leave corn in the-husk, pe'ts and This is-hard on those persons whose home is, w
beans&in the pods, until-it is time tho repare and must be, in the ,ity. But there is a vice,
them for cooking. Then watch that ey are- remedy even for them, if situated so that kno
not left long in water; if, indeed, you can- they can, either by rail carnage, ride out , see
not avoid washing th'em entirely. 'Corn a·few miles to the market gardens, and buy need
when taken from the husks needs no wash- their vegethbles direct from the field where has
ing ; simply remove all the silk. If there- they grow. In this way they can have as -PL
is:a black or rusty spot.on an ear of corn, fresh-food as those more highly favoured, . inher
reject it entirely ; it shows thie beginning of whose homeis in the country. But there are acku
disease'. . many who cannot afford to do this, or have to b

It improves a mess of peas, adding greatly no tihe time, and in these cases their igno- , for
to their sweetness, to, boil the pods, after rance is a bliss from which it wouldbe folly enti÷
shelling, about fifteen minutes in the water to try and awaken them. like
you boil the peas in. For this purpose, unoh
it is necessary to pour cold water over the MUTUAL RESPECT. ' ques
pods, to remove dust or 4nute bags that "I
may have been upon them Wash quickly, When ladies meet together, it is a very upon
and then leave-then to idr« before shelling. common thing for theni, in a hatf-jesting bis fL
The peas, of course, after this-need no wash- manner, to speak slightingly of their hus- -a litt
ing; neither do - beans. Asparagus should bands, as if they thought, "We are the old sc
Vo washed quickly, to remove all dust ; but people, and wisdom wil die with us. "I
must onno account be left in the water a "Oh, dear! whatcanbe expected if one ence
moment after it is clean. As soon as washed trusts an errand to one's husband ?" him c
put in a colander to drain, and then over the "Wlio evreail that a man could put "I
stove to cook as soon au-you can. All vege- anything i the right place !" etc., etc. tenti-
tables should be laid in the- saucepan in Of course the listener assents, and at once while
wbich they are to becooked, with sufficient proceeds to corroborate the assertion by and
salt te season- sprinkled over them ; then detailing her own more trying experiences-
boiling water poured on, and the whole allu good nature, to be sure., They are the the1
brought to a boil immediately, else they Vo- happiest; most cheerful company of martyrs is r"
come of abrownish colour and look very un- that ever was seen-. Each wife would be lu th,
inviting. The salt, either put on them first, ready for a battle in a moment, if hv her his -
or the water salted before they are put in, remarks any one was led to iinagine that this show
prevents sthe colour changiug. Then boil, or same troublesome,- inefficient husbanI was' forge+
astill better way, steam them for the proper not as near akin to the angels as can be "
time. Twenty minutes forasparagus, peas, expected in mortals. But it must be con- own'
and corn, islong enough, never over thirty fessed that a listener, who sits by for au - husba
minutes : when so old as to need longer hour, on boat or car, in an hotel or at a bility
cooking, they are too old to use at aI. social gathering, can hardly fail to decide W
Fresh beans require longer time, unless very mentally that hushands, at best, are but .
young; fron three-quarters to an hour will troublesome comforts, needing a, watchful e
be necessary. guardian to furnish constant advice, admoni- shoub
SAl vegetables are much sweeter and tion, or reproof. and -
fresher when steamed, particularly if you- We recall a:sci-ap thàt was handed us far
use one of the "Rumford boilers' or " Fer- back in early youth, ei~titled, "Respect due Our ki
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to Wires," which ran something like the fol- if we hold the sceptre with gentieland,
lowing: and with the law of love aý kmndu ever

"Do not jest with your wife on subjects onourlips.
that may wound her feelings. Remember We have known yonng people begin 11f.
she treasures every word you utter. with every promise of perf ess, yet

Do not speak of great virtues in an- make entire shipwreck of ail by their own
other's wife, to remind your own of a fault. ungnarded words, impatient looks, and un-

"Do not treat her inatténtively in com- regulated temper. A talent for spicy and
pany; it touches her pride, and she will brilliant repartee may enliven a party, give
not respect you more or love you better for zest and piquancy to social intercourse, and

it. endow its possessoi with a certain position,
"Never upbraid her in the presence of a enviahîs or otherwise; but the home circle

third party. The sense of your disregàrd of it is a dangerons gift, and unfortunately one
her feelings will prevent her ever confessing more trequently beethwed upon the wife
her fanit. than upon the husband.

'Do not ie steri and sfent at home, and We have oftep recoiled as from a blow,
remarkable for 2oeciabulity elsewhere" wheT hearing those who should be one in

We remember thinking this excellent ad-n he i draw comparisons prejudicial to one
ce. and we have not lst onr beWlief in it, another, and conplentary to others, pre-

koxug-it is ofteugreatly needed ; but we faced with some stinging remark. Do they
see mauy reasons for believing that wives remember that i marriage they take eown
need these cautions quite as much as their' otber's honour in keepingr ta cherish or dais-
hasbands. tro aud that God lias iade the bond so

Perhaps it is the perversity said ta e- inseparab e that ail honour bestowed ou the
inhereut in woxnaubs nature, but we mnust one passes over a ynt is sbated by the other,
aknowledge beig se far behind the age as and ail disgrace or error that oilitates

to be guilty of a little sympatby and feeling agaiast the one is equally injurious to the
ir husiands, and believe gey are also other?

it-led ta respect and delicacy. -We wo mld There is much sa d of injustice te wfeu
lie to ask sotn good wives, in a quie, -of ber slighted feelings, ad her rigts ig -
unobtruive way, if we could, a few such nored-the possibility of her attainingliterar
cuestions as thesei eminenoe or 'eing equal ta mcau being

iDo you neer jest witl your liusbad soffed at, and lier efforts to elevate her se

knowing ,yo itiafe rey neeed ;i bu efcdwt sm tnigreak ote

upon surjects thoatorbeie wia woves met with ridicule and contempt. Now, we
nis feelings, and do it purposely t urt h m are not indifferet t any work th t ias for

sa litte, y way f retaliation, 'to pay off its ain the elevation of womau, but we are
Old Scores ofte mortied at the snuappish maunerthat

"Do you never tell hlm somne great excel- àa manifested by some who canuot speak of
lence in yonr friend hsbaud, ta remind owomau's rights" without a tabt td vixen-
aoiem d of fa in is owu habits or claracter? a ll f ding at e oau.

Do yu neer treat your hsband int- Ourfatters, brothera huband, o-are
htentivsd s or bmpertineny tn compay theynot bo e of onr boue, flehiof our fiesh?

ehile yto are cordial adi polite ta other If- e press forward for the prize wh may
nd s noble men? place us side by side with these dear rela-

aueDo yn neyer oaoe him imptiently fions, why may we n and i hn hs g

ut rusiee wfa id wet cold Wat wôa such nrdthe possibilit of hrattiing terary

s more s :ve ta cens thana hnsbaud the defensive or aggressive? Ve cannot
the presece of others, whenit fails from thiuk that the other sex-to whom we br.

his wifelsli? doe may be too proud t a long, and wio belon g just atralys to-
showor speak of it; ýbut do yon believe lie wilattempt to bar our progress iu any ef-
forge, it? forts trise, if we retain attn t me tire

o Are yn a our ow individality, the character of true,
own home, with no on ta entertain but yo r geut lovi g women-a much more noble

i husband, but feU of f, saud wi and ami- type ê r withutd far m likely te
bility, f ampaynh? gain the end sougoht afwer, thanr c ?imperi

~ While t is rig t dat tut huband ou , fault-I b s kin, whichwii oly bring
whould ta re coiasu aon plitoear hd urepreo rf
endeavour to ul he joy of home, We are fy asaeof si that id aid of
should not wives also liten ti ok. trtha. man's, rngh, abru e nt werbeaing hady
ind profi by them? Are we not eqally Thereis much truthir it; d it is ot at
blamewrthy? Ay! more so, for home la ai attractive, or ta e excnsed. But, saine
bur kingdom, whe we may reigg sapreme' the days of old Qeen afes, perhap by deal-
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at our 'doors under such circumstances ;
knowing, as one does. that t-hese poor suf-
ferers must cover tshemselves with whatever
is left to them, howeverinappropriate it may
seem.

We have just received a ..letter inqniring
how a lady with a moderate but comfortable
income can dress neatly and becomingly, and
yet avoid extravagance ?

Such inquiries are signs that the present
fnancial depression ls working out good
results, which, though for the present not
joyous, will teach onr young people that
there is quite as much real happiness in
industrious avocations as in frivolous amuse-
ments or fashionable entertainmients.- These
lessons will also, if rightly impressed, show

ung mothers the importance of early
training their children to habits of industry,
and instructing them in all usefiul pursuits.

If study and work are united, receiving an
equal share of attention, our next generation
ofDyoung women will be far more happy than
the last-for they wll be more useful and
beloved ; and should sorrow and reverses
and should sorrow and reverses come, they
come, they will be better equipped to meet
and overcome them.

In making purchases it is econzmy to
select as good articles as one's income will
warrant; for there is no saving in buying
anything simply because it is cheap, unless
it is also good and serviceable. To buy a
needless and fiimsy article because the price
.s unusuaily low is waste, not economv.

For daily use the dress should be chosen
with reference to the work that must be
done while wearing it. Make it' neat and
comfortable for such work without regard to
style, unless, by some unusual freak, fashion
may have adopted something simple and
convenient. To see girls sail through a
kitchen or bend over the wash-tab in a trail-
ing wrapper, sweeping the dirt from the
floor or soaking in the suds, should prevent
more sensible women from 2iving the war-
rant of their example to those under their
influence.

None should marry who cannot begin
life with enough to enable them to dress
with neatness, modesty, comfort and good
taste, without unduly encroaching on
their income. No article is cheaper for be-
ingaugly. First be sureof the price, then
examine the quality of the goods to be pur-
chased. These two points being found satis-
factory, every wife, for her husband's sake,
and for her own, should select the pattern
and colours which are most becoming to her
size, figure and complexion. Of course the
huSband wil take pleasure, when selecting
bis own wardrobe, in being equally observ-

I7
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ant of his wife's preferences and taste. It
betokèns a cloudy atmosphere when either.
becomes indifferent to the appearance of the
other.

Ginghams and calicoes are the most service.
able for working or morning dress, because
'they can be washed and made to ".look
amaist as weeFs the new" every week, and
any unfortunate grease spot on these fabrics
can be easily removed l>y skilful washing.
In cold weather, if it is necessary to have
warmer dresses than calico, alpaca or serge,
although more expensive~ in the first cost
than some of the many varieties of woollen
goods now in market, yet being more dur.
able, and-lesé easily defaced, is really in the
end the most economical. The less cotton
there isin woollen fabrics the longer they will
list without looking shabby.

If a person must be much in the kitchen,
or finds it necessary to attend closely to the
cooking, wooËén dresses are so difficult to
clean that if they are used, it is prudent to
have a long sack aprobh;'made ewith sleeves,
reac ing almost' totho.bettoe of the skirt.
Baise the dress aniskirt beneath the apron
by means of a dress elevator, and, when the
work is done and the apron removed, an al-
paca or serge dress will be found in good
condition, and perfectly appropriate for an
afternoon, or walking dress.

In summer many kinds of cambrics, mus-
lins, lawns, or piques - are pretty and inex-
pensive to use when the rough work is
finished, and if made simply are always in
good taste; but on no materiai do ruffles or
puffs so soon become untidy as on thin.
fabrics.

If dne sometimes longs for just one really
fashionable dress, which cannot properly be
afforded, this fact should yield some com-
fort: namely-that about every six or eight
years this freaky goddess,. tired of her usual
absurdities, astonishes her votaries by in.
troducing some extremely neat and tasteful
style, sufficiently economical to warrant-
those in moderate circumstances in free in-
dulgence for a season. One bas only to wait
a few years to be fashionable without being
perplexed by conscientious scruples. BIt
follow fashion only when she offers that
which is within your income as well as that
which is in true ta:ste. Always beher mi
tress-never her slave.

It is commonly thought that one silk dreus
at least is indispensable. We see no press.
ing necessity for it. Any one can be truly
respectable without even a silkdress. It
may be a giatification, and, if the first ex.
pense may be incurred without hazard, it is
quite desirable, and not extravagant. But
never buy a cheap, flimsy article merely for
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the pleasure of wearimt a E -ees After endation we cannot 'safely claim for im- .alone

wearing such a sik a few times.. it eeuMes ported silks. For persons whose coffers are and w
very unsatissatory. a rits ow ee-s de not bounteously filled, no dress can be' more R
irauded of the pLeasure ac iïated bT the desirable. We have given these silks of may
possession. A go5ód tf 3aa or of' fast Cheney Brothers,.both black and coloured, a only il
olours-may prove ere : in its faithful trial. and know that this statement are n<

appropriate use than --z a-y dber ma- can be trusted.
terial, because f"eut -wi are and judg-dTa
ment it can. when dieface-fe aued. male SEA-SICKNESS -ITS LESSONS AND per an
over, and cemideL ed ame idie tek, nREELATIONS. ngora
alwa"s look weI-that , a: re~siect. - " Or

able -after each ehnie:bo woreu materi- There never was a pain so acute but some soned
ais do not bear maro'tr:sncmtionswith- one had the only "ready relief" to offer- badly,
out lookin« old and~for.. the only infallible remedy. There never was matory

When a silk has done'r mitw as a ' best a nerve so sensitive that a " sovereign balm" but ei
~" withi skHlftd mdits' it -=an be- was not at once recommended; and if not Lke, ar

come a pleasant home-iress.. a., lwhen that accepted with unquestioning faith, why, mng to,
term of service expires. t May deoeud to then, the suffering was, of course, al your Ea
the children or be used for ' ma zs or lin- own fault. Sea-sickness is no ex.qeption to he stc-
ings. But in buainz a .¯ e Î± te eost this rule. A sure preventive is tendered by emn(
from the beginninz to the emà- If made in a multitude of kind, sympathizing friends; ti finc
the present styie. ne tlk. hw-ewer o.od. eCan yet no two agree. It is impossible not to be state of
serve more than one t rm: ae desewbe- wonderfully amused at the widely dissimilar confine¿

ther by accident or wear,. i-t is enceforth or contradictory-but each one certain-re- broths,
good for no±hin<rb34=ut»tbe thwn aside with medies prescribed, even if so sick that we andorother cast-odffiâ-ery. bea iet material can only "d grin horribly a ghastly smile." ndco

has been so w tedin en4-, a-m " Eat a good, square meal when you first even w-I
there is not >nz Ieft for re-ainrs. start. If, at the commencement, you have enters u

Our Amer in si are tbe st endnrmg youn- stomach well fortified, you are not half ad- chr
and econonical oi a - kin.. an-d ane dress as liable to sea-sickness."weo
will outlast two or- tree c oze material, "Live very simply fo some days before the stoIr
unless it can be those ve-y heavy sàks be- going aboai- and be sure to take grentle ushed,
vond the reach of porems in u:erate ci- but effective aperients the) day before you i ess of
cumstances. ce -ar im a ~ te eizh: dollars sail You will have your system in a And s
a vard. The Hoboken bön Ts ave iMuch much more healthly condition, and be fully and adv
of the lustre of the besO "s of >iported able to resist the sea." utterlv
silks, but are much m "e e-mesre thu the "If at all sick, take champagne freely, agree, w
Hartford sis (aener Ér.nrs). Two It gives tone to the stomach and subdues . 0f cou
vears since the Har -i t sis k ed the lus- nausea. s the v.
tre of the importetd. or the H oken, resem- "Whatever you do, on no account touch not sure

bHlng more the Irith pe-ts. We barve had champagne or wines of any sort. They will . 7,
no occasion recenty to en ne ny sauMples, surely give you an acid stomach, iuducng -t
but hear thev are sesndy rovmg-:e- sea-sickness in its worst form." ay be at
curing more nstre every year. " Take a cup of strong coffee, without everv

These silks-w-ear drla reIL They milk or sugar, before rinsing, and you will - dand

never crack. and the ra:ir -W -re e kow be surpi sedJ to find with what comparative gaered
of comnin from to wi r-hanze to ease vou will be able to dress. Go at once Perencea

dmirbilt'riz hatTila
durablit~i-that th-er--er w-ear eut and on deck; 'make an effort,' no matter how% at is

therefore fur inerne r be--ng a uew badlyv you feel. Once there, you will be ail cross the
dress. The Hartii aiu and wu-e ntriped right. Keep on deck-out of your berthc ail Weather,
siks are exc~ie'e ~n:z r-h and iandsome, day, and aslate at night as you can." e nr
and the Colocred i .. rAnkersì f eV-erv "Do not touch coffee on shipboard. It let
sharie are of eeße::z aul:~r~r. Thus ne 'will make von bilious, and insure the evil held, lest
eau have ont'~M e ~s Rartrrd silks.. -ou are hopiuig to avoid. If at ail nauseated, mOt coni
black. or black anu ui t~.. r in e&raors of keep quietiy in your berth all diy., If not aie hir
ever- hue. for t o-ars n -r-d. su-rpassing too cool, h1ave the doors and Windows an wor
any other ilk w-e have e-÷r -no-n for dura, ooeeed ; but on no account attempt to on or
bilitv., costrnz no more a tur lest wool- ris"edAsever

lens~ and much more :m . Te these ex- "There is nothing better than lemons. en the c-

cellenees we mVarld ta: rer ma be dred Keep one in your band, and taste a little of a
over and look al-æs az=;sr-m a- d i new -1s. the inice now and then : it will refresh vr uve-d and

when firat pazr ei. TEs s is a recom- and settle the stomach. But let oranges ir
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.alone entirely; they wilnot digest easily,and will make you bilious." , and shivered the mat likevg ieho"Reject lemons altogether. Atfirst thaey edmothen of watexlwth head theseem pleasant and refreshing, but wof ceein the ful of heatd yerect, andonly increase your disconfort ; but oranges •antly, as we once heard onea ,saig defiare lourishingy as weil as Palatable, and if "The Éhip may be ered btn caneaten freely, will prove highly beneficiaL." scare up a aorm wrecked, butou'Take soups, highly seasoned. The pep- mach, anvhow" which will upet my sto-per and other seasonings wIl warm and in-jTae car ! the ynstoVigorate ;but avoid broths, gruels, etc." «Let oot him that geis n yetended."On no account venture on. highlyea boat lie him that tethon ithe armoursoned soups. They derauge thse stomnacis 

'Xofafo-& 
Ioubadly, are too heating, often causing infan i oer tor frme I ouldntbe a-cmatory symptoms. And leave all meats alone; Ofne,r two, try" a-sibut ehicken-broth, oatmeal gruel, and the this otr e da dragd W9by,' and stilLke, are simple, easy of digestion, and quiet- others a'so i ,u i e- provoI& Wh ereing to asick ston=<9.)y see tise mocSer e., n ase<j* Anotherl srat asmuci meat as you c-e vee if er athd tA othrMe hestomach rejecta it. _You need strengtih.in t1 ev as d lang dvic thmao tienn2 and though at first it may annoy, you e'the weak s andla ngid ovierimis Wmtewiil flnd that you'arrive at a setled, plcidlon juilnteeting w er ran sir testate ofbody and a e atlacid loud, jubilanthi nt te

state of body and mind much sooner than, if voscndto, a een aomei thexaspe.confined to.light, substantial foodlike grue vos condtn, ambeen hat eraspe-broths, etce 
ratng. Wh e is thawstâde te ao,lean ingfr support against a pilar-pae

"evYOurself ail kinda -of neats, gravie-,% faced, lustrelesseyed- with drooughedand condiracuits; tirough tihe viole vyae,"Cn isa e auht d~even when entirely free froi nausea.O " thisbe h igght iter e
enters upon his travels through foreign lands tierdbut suppesit is the irrtable fel-and. cimates in a much safer condition if, -orebutis ueraes fit is to ewhile on the water, after, by seasickaeoss hOuId make te efort ki a etri-ithe stomach is thoroughyl 'swept and gar- ts e tongue- thee riagi man eotruipnished, he still contina m dgr tohengu The roghf had oess of a light, simple diet," r lpo l ts t miser-isextendedAnd sallnd attempts.tosmpathe and tie hitherto unconqueredmekncSptAnd e al kndl atemps t sympathize tise pleda-eeand advise, but each one give drectios We do ot undertake t explain this

a-creer, who shall decide ?" ustrange vicissitude of seafarin fortune, butO course we have our own ideas of what m teoin a mhavsuppSe that, ieaonsiaeutis the very best mode of procedure; but are ditb co t u before tinot sure th4t wh-at la beneficial for ns, per- lar voi-ae.adtssom ndwdaigsonally, would be accepted by a largeoyage, and the storm and widpact -
iority. There is but one general ru'ew spyiin ote ainfri

gema- as Phv antotse- -patient, furnish a e-~or m y. h e r e 's u t o e g n e r a r te w h is mn e a v w h ic , th o u g is "a t llr sg t n o t jo y o n s
May be accepted with the greatest coafidenc, but grievoch, thoug ats - aNever'venture on the water at all ; and then. mor grieale"owillin of en borkJoyou

old and well stricken in years, you m may or peaceable condition of the bodybagatheredo your fathers without Iaving ex ithe leint subjection and establi
Tphat is the only - security. ckness If our adi-ce were asked, e should say,cross the ocean many times, in aII kinds ofqay r dgteoyo aa y ssall the goodsae saeyweather, and retuin triumnphantiy.mqnd ty se mimseh merry over the discomforts of o uh your prun muusters, and act up to the light

botith h hesoIIortandef Others; imparted by these counsellors. If yeught
heed, lest he fah- In ntis hestandets take tempt t fofloow the advice of every onewho¶ bc, lst e fli" u a hor aisenhe a pssig. totesynpatizeit aili workat confident sudden disaster may over- o g tosrodsympaiour oi waoretake him, and the most -stilfui hr-you e a isr de reno tr owkiflphv 

-Oli ittS5 Cia rwould rdly attempt to explain tie termothatre ere ifor tisesuexpected calmityo the moment that nausea beois.A severe wind or stori could not have1  Reject tise bertis n sln stsr01 ed &mountains hg ',wen the shet he r a o sthrei
eaed mquivered iieve tie sp tough a -reenmbent position may restrainned wind rerthe sin every timber. d tise sickness somewhat, and, to a great de-

enwnd rent tie sails like areda of e r, gree, prevent vomiting, yet the stre'gth
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gives out usooer, äâd we are not at al sure. ,Eied t, sacS of cane, piledin
ankss it proceeds to great excess. that one is front of the b :z./n. reav for grinding. eV couIC

wise to wish to reist a remedy that is far Some: mca-onen and children, from called to
more beneficia]uin the end than the dxtors three : ente. and long past With th
ipecac. Asilar as poaible, we shouId keep g their.- appearance, nse w
on deck. where fresh air en at ai times be ere ac y n.p-a in ca:rying the cane t e
secured. and make no effort to eat. when in their :=zst m t tramway, or perhaps, .1 ig
sure the stomach will reject the very ftrst more pr-v. a over which bv -'e u.bou
mouthful. What is the use of torturinz maeMrrer it w " c:oveyed to the' hopper. hev
one's self iby the vain attempt? LittLe "Tzt a-na "Ions-' of boys; and girls o-r wa,+

Do not look cross and forlorn. It makes -s L. e t cr i=-rnn imothers would i bane
others uncomfortable, , and only increases have tamk:i ie=no seep intheir arms or ex- eaIm'
vour own disgust with yourself and -every- peree de nd se o ao so, came up with their aworaM
tng else. Do not whine and draw- bunie of cmm oh :row on be inmled plat- we
down vour mouth in a grimace, suz- fort 1 as busyas bees. but fa: less noisil a sait
gestive of a drug-store- Laugh, tak proc m deër=nrhsr. They made us
cheerfuy as kg as your breath wiaUw, hink Of ie attemptg to drag a i
and when that iunpossible, sit sti and1be straw orMi:~.. eas ls;rge ad heavy ase
patient As soon as the throat relares thses. ::groun,
enough to swallow,'a few sweet-watergrapes Serœe se was henrd among that ac- ZeVolves t
are very cool and comforting to most pa- tise thurm, armpt the rustng of dry pummace,
tients ; and. when at all possible, a quail or lTezes m tEEr eet, -r the pieces of cane trance c
p il there a any on board, or, next striking one a :nnther as they were ar ou

a chicken,carefullv broiled and se aned drm a o <e ut e . Ocsionaully some end.
with pepper and salt-.no butter--may be ae- oI p r gie a rt, qluck order to the terty I
cepted by the unruly stomach when stronge young omes:mnt -o iter, but we thought any IS tais
meats. gravies, ap, and grels, are at1I sam i -ar- d nufxi s. No m s h
once rejected. t r . mar ühe a=G e m smnd of! childish ,ixe

But this coursemay not be best for aL pr e-±E aimn, with the tired, dis- r the ti
Therefore. let each be a las- unto himself ; p-riP iF& cf d n3 worn-ont men and -:' p-ngor
but be good-ntured,anyho-w. If you do not women twas sad to look upon. No; .As the
feel so. act it a short time and the genuine sa- tha± etSe- WAr-e trWned to habits o: e flows
article will son follow. Amid aRL vour dis- nu ~r-- r buit ilhat, by overwork. iofree
comforts. try and bear in mind that the Iayit e :: of ige on youthful shor- P'œ Liabo
lon-saffe:inz stewardess is mortal as weR as <lers al he sesm, snd joyousness o: ra aIl-t

yoursel. Do notkeep her rnnng upM saCrs ciT7-occ 'we "-ushed out and destroyec, 'a , JwiIe r+
and down for a dozen different things,-e, when w-i r--- 'e:r to, look forward to g aî3 -srnce c
you very weU know that for the present you "-te- a -e's eresome wac" Of ' ( crept tc
cannot ouch them. and her fàtigue wiM be wT - e nar probaably they nevr - trne dim-
vain. "iDo unto others as you wou-ld tst hema= ,-M :> alI fint fhe future p. a . With
others do unto you." mises js w-n -- , nntil f=ey find the onh e rt of nca

rest ter ar- Si-e rest of the grave. eertg.
A VTIT TO A SUGAR PLANTATTOS. Cars. uae -z ee. freshiy gathere, rre- th

were .- ~zu ~ o'- e rtie while. replen- cassets to
On arecent visit to Cuba, we were shown t hiee eew ia. the silent -worktrs Of the

- a plantation abont twelve miles from Ta- eczd B e nu-a. Bnt when the no . Fomthe
vr-na. 1 is not a large one, and With none eE s::=ià L:s note, fie dumbs eoke y tubes, I
of the modxerri inmorovements of some very- at e ,ryr erds so long suppree. -10L FoCe-S ss
exteasise and interesting manufatl ares fa- fî:D = r œ. Yet, even no-w, the 1S. - y ste"
ther inlahd. which we would glady have andi -s az: e"egin tricks so ect ,k, bT-
visited had cime and war then permite. to iec :ac rue he moment their wu5 -. Pensive
At the terminus of the railroad we took car- s doe. wee anumz The oxen, whi :: -ws ito +
razes te couver us to the miiL two or tiu-ee had : h ib~ir load of cane, -. ats- stE
miles omi ithe town. A roug.private road. temei tde rroga close by, we:·e az n
leading hroug large green tields of caae, w-zer 'sas scintly rnning, - nnar
reminded us vividl of ithe immense fielids of =-cst =-f-e tr:rers threw themse~.es ton ,draw
tail Western cr -we have so often- seen =inw n ct e-heap. A f4 o! the c. reaig or
Indiana, only the cane is planted near to- drn ,hs- some fte green lear d eev
getherw-tout those cleaniy-hoed spaces lie- re a ie :an, ad. lying down- p, af.
tween which are al-ways seen mn a we-èhlti- ie M: =f ea: fie .xen, held it np -- _ o
vated cornield. d emu e most of ithse little - e

Reaching the mlii our attention was first enr-ed -mnres up in the sunmiestzpocJ
it T
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ey could flimi by tòe fe= sleep ti dhnery inside kepti rpd m M, and by
Caled to dinner- this n al force al g» aua a te

With the tirst-ome b a e MIthe women, thick, black-looking syrup is gaàa and
W " work is newe g , baEtened to thrown out into other receivers i a

e two-storey which does not grain runs of beow ma in
l ing-the drSt door vS loook food fr gut into barrels by another-set oiliainres
- .. bourers, ara :Cr mU :Be house-work still another gang of darkies ani " em

the ad tmse tn amara :. The second Chinee " stand barefoot in the mcar, and
or wa- the malrsery. i-:e over one hun- shovel it into boxes, ready to be eto New
4e baNes are kepz a::i :t a fr b cIhi- York to be retized and prn.e Need
eaa themseies. wile meir mnothers enough of purification, one waa

âr- alter having bu.n- waded thro-= o k=g
But: we w-I renm to ie - - As the the filthy beings we saw waLisz M L

is- Iaid on tris -asera or platorm, thee any pre so ae
s~}ze ~rsr~ enstntlshail eéver, without reItcta=~e, ve=m.-e ta

a.i t e op- taste sugs mr or m olsses ags consta
r rp nd 5tee . b i antotaace- where that Yankee Mngenui tmIMop - a

zround Lnto dne t~es: z:ra as the mi-I mode of akinz sugar. e ers
e;oa~res the juSc is pres u, :nd the nay of the largermntfacturies wer 2à

mace psnrt more clealy, and that eir tte= te
tn:rance on tow anothrm eie patorm, is which wesaw performedfm thi

re ot and e-ard er was done bv mhiner
ena Tere is see ie saeegharie ad to se these iproVe

-ertv left and the res ana xtle feed to rerove the exremelvdi a zi-
iatIs p rmace W:4 ater the pression made bv thisourtirst

have ganed a2 thr can. is. we are plantation.
afte haixevn wbte Otaer cthronZKI and spready

vt. 'Che freld.st t bb ein when prs- PL wG GnQiI.
-or tIe next an sS sw
As tie =ane -ne j a= a nshe the ' exceewinLo desre ta ob 17r et

=p !Qwskrnhfa aez:s ito the Tien and advice onua maiter wn m we
ee-z-kem ar may think does noft bronries we -

cei above thse -aû, e-mk cn jicie and ment ; cbnt, interprtn ion tm the cc> ls
~'a ail- t-ise -- zsuinT be e-: i mna~-vfali sou ha e alreadr ioe us, 1 his e air

-'wle Lt bei, ana, t4ý 'nae Iyour estimation tse &mpouesr:os m f :-y
o . a too the miniv relationre as we a: t :-.

eCrept tra work i-I c's. ar zed. dcn Lbour of' household dtrties, alu ref êzre
ness by tse ats, tions and receipts for tis perrrtoam ci

ta, mit with oether s -eps: anhae-rer the , 1 therefore venture ta write -- cu
veor tane I base esare &61 have three daheprterse, tP Y CRO Ee

s~engana w 1,=9=e ta-. U as 3 pcv- eighteen years oLd. Tiseir mocet n s
pang then thrawinz ! iraste- ntcompaons thongh children of

LasKets t be ei oed mna : rswith the "parents, are alowed mar obre yearlsI
ce fowsf thre pimmart amusements an I ca, watà a ean- se:-

Frostese reerc o. Tise 23 arvey science, induoe my chidren tn t dEm
pv uaes, I think a ta baM e, jice by a very bard t deny tise= yosucy the 1 fe 1

strOie whic diz ia ofmr mayderstsd, do wrong to grant. Tiere are soe kis 0fd
. by stweam , eiuesu, bn r: ed : to a your ements theat I do not think wrum ex.

a!,.? dc b, se .t ly remat pt in a e asthe mer

deiCrepi towk o-fos a:re seikanidow laorolhueodduis.u tedr

expensive mde te bIg p ga . ye syrtp and my girls becoe s absorber e p n
aows i±o trangàS wbi em = mateer set particularly if their coparis ae
C vats sti mawer ae eae end of tie tise, that I ar constanties thib ±

Seezing an thgn e sdya real duties w ld be neg irs .

and e ien, howing use nS as a paicrpiates thioug my Lule f Cr-iem
anortdrawers, CXrt - ~ ==b ie VM and "For instance, do you thý in- &te~
'eachsng oiy hal-wZV- Abthe~ aoed iplay croquet? My d-angisEF env t

ask-dee si t b c are tOef y wi The greaty, and urge me ta on n te ral
rs:pf ter mmg tb i amus eetsn I always w thas faz ar e1-

-r cool heoe e j= i ove va n t i nmk myemf a : y foe
by' tbeasIty; d toa i ci0 menn the, parcipatiny whe Ineh tmm lu -

woode convels, arm re abovel amusements; bat I tem thirrg e
tsivt Large tanks ir g Tave nr- away o irs b m shhsobd b =he,
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profitably employed ; -and worse than that,
I cannot but think it must tend to excitec
jealousy, rivalry, and dissatisfaction andc
heart-burnings, that may in time separate 1
chief frienas."

Just before reading this letter we had been
playing a game of croquet, and were ignomi-1
niously beaten. Had we been called to reply
to these questions at the moment, perhaps
we should have been tempted to assert that
al such ganes were a waste of time. But,
soberly, we feel bound to say that the indi-
-idual who invented croquet was a public
benefactor, for it tempts to exercise in the
open air, and brings into healthy action all
the muscles of the back, chest, and arms,
more than any other out-door exercise that
we have any knowledge of, in which young
girls and women have strength to partici-

pe. If they have been sitting long at any
kid of work, or are overburdened, anxious,

or despondent, this variety of exercise has
sufficient excitement and interest to
change the whole t, nZ of the mind
and united with the tonic of pure,
fres hair, wiluenable them under itns -
figorting influence to bear such burdens as
seemed, a short time before, wellnigi in-
supportable, and assist them te look at the
cares and perplexities of lie iu a more hope-
ful manner. Any simple amusement that 1
does this cannot be harmiul. Ai the evils.
that can spring from it-envy, jealousy,. and.
heart-burnings - beset us on every side.

- Prayer for deliverance from such temptation,
and great watchfulness in everything we do,
wiUl be our only protection-but aie no more
needed in our social life and amusements
than in every act of our lives which brings
us in contact with imperfect huian beings
like ourselves.1

Some very strict people say, "Why seek
exercise in such frivolities when there is a
large variety of useful work sufficient for ail
the exercise necessary for health ? A change
in the labourperformed is doubtless one kind
of rest ; but every one is benefited by short
periods of relaxation and amusement as much
as by change of work or entire rest. The
mind often needs to throw off care and un-
bend for a short period. and we know of
nothing that wil more effectually do this
%han croquet. There is an exhilaration in
trying one's skill in knotking the balls about
with force and precision that enlivens the
spirits, chases away despondency, and pre-
pares the players to return to official duties
or in door-labours wonderfulRy cheered and
invigorated. -:..

We speak of croquet, as that was the spe-
cies of amusement mentioned ; and it is cer-

ainly one of the most pleasant tiat have
come under our o servation ; but any simple,
cheerful mode of releasing the mind a short
time from responsibility and care, or freeing
the young from studies or work, and aillow-
ing the exuberance of youthful spirits full
play, is not only proper and harmless, but
will go far toward securing a sound mind in .
a healthy body. If your daughters seek for
nothing worse than a few games of croquet,
at suitable times, we think you need give
yourself no anxiety.

A CHRISTMAS GOOSE,

An dividual under the very -appropriate-
signature of "Some Goose," is anxious to
learn what kind of geese we " had down in
our country," for he says, judging from a
little incident mentioned by us in an article
on " Procrastination," a long tiné ago, "they
must be a very hardy kind. "'

Another person is greatly exercised be-
cause we spoke of " the stately old gander"
as keeping watch and ward over bis mate
when on her nest, "for he never before heard
of geese sitting in winter, or that the head
of the goose family ever guarded the nest. ",

It scarcely seenis a matter of sufficient im-
pertance to require a letter or an answer ;
yet ail questions in natural history are in-
teresting, and should, as far as possible, re-
ceive attention, we suppose.

We have very little knowledge of the
geese of the present time, but in New Eng-
land, a balf century back, they may have
been, like the children of that period, more
hardy than the present generation-and in
the times when winter and sleighing often
encroached far on to the spring. there was
great need that both should be so. In the
"long ago" the incident narrated, though
simple, was strictly true. Since then there
have been great changes in the climate ; at
least in those portions with which we
were familiar. New England no longer
boasts of snows that blocked up the roads so
solidIv that for weeks we could ride to school
over paths high above the tops of the fences;
and when the drifts banked up the houses,
so that, by digging them away from the
doors and windows,-beautiful icy arches were
made,which ta our imagination fully equalled
any at St. Petersburg; and the brothers.
walking on a path over the windows, on a
l ne with the second storey, had a fair oppor-
tunity, which was never lost, to snowbail
the late sleepers in the morning.

Withs these changes we do not know but
the geese have now forgotten to lay in the
winter time, but they certainly did not then
forget-(we never heard of théir sittiig tiE
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spring). And iin these days of progress, whatever the-oneundertakes, isacmplished
when women laim the ability to take care without an effort, apparently. and before bis
of themselves, nnaided, and assert equal companions have effected anything Those
strength and vigo.ur-a full emancipation, a who notice tis, say, "low naturally and
perfect independence of man-we do not easily that child takes hold cf everythng
know but the lower orders of creation, clear she wishes to do, and what awkwarclmsy
down to the goose, have waked up to the children the others are! -
full consciousness of their equal rights-or No doubt there is a great difference in the
evident superiority-and Indignantly refuse natural acteness of chidren. bat mach is.
aid or protection from their mates. to be attributed to good and bad training ;

But it was not so in ourgirlhood days-the and you will find that. whatever the natural
courtesy and protection volunteered were endowments may be. they have been devel-
gratefully accepted, through every grade. of oped into practical use by home zraining, or
creation, we imagine, and he was a " right left to run to waste by the la-k of it-
smart lad" who would risk a bite from the -.Unfortunately. mot of that class upon

stately old gander," or a blow from his whom manyoref s are o;blged to depend,
strong wing, while he was watching over and have had no opportunrity of systematic train-
protecting his mate on her nest. And when ing. When they reach our shores, it is
the early spring sought to battle with the generally a necessity for them to "get a
snow, which so stoutly refused to take its place~ .without any delay, and very few are
departure, and Madame Goose then began to so fortunate as to fall into carefuil hands, or
sit,b er warm bouse, made soft and >confort- among those who can give the tirme to teach
able with fresh straw, was moved to the east them: so they pick up a few ideas here and
to secure the greatest warmth of the sun, there. and use them very efficiently. For
and a shelter under the, huge pyramids of exampie : notice the manner lu which many
wood which had been split and piled up in girls remove the dishes at the 5-er-tale.
the winter to season for summer use. Then It makes one uneasv and nervous to ait by-
even a strong man would hesitate before and observe the slovenly annner in which
needlessly daring the old gander's rage, bv this work is often accomplished.
coming any closer to the goose-house, than Soap-piates with a auavtity of soupre-
his lordship thought decorous. We remem- maininz. piled one above another-ail the
ber some fierce fights in the season when more liable to spill over. from the soup-
winter kept posiession far beyond its ap- spoons being gathered up ith them ; or the
pointed time, so that it was deemed advis- dinner-plates heaped together. with knives,
able to move the "coop,' or goose-house, fork, and spoons tossed in among tihe trenasv
into the " feed-room" to secure warmth and contents-bad enorh when the hand is ar'
shelter for the young birds just ready to silver or plate. but ruinousif of brnoeorf'vorv;
break through the shell. Mistaking the in- salad, pickle. preserve, and lttle -butter
tended kindness for an act of aggression, the dishes mixed n among the inne -plates ;
spirited old fellow fought as valiantly as any large and smai thrown together in one reap,
true knight could do, to protect his com- and this unsafe. tettering pile whisked over
panion from molestation and harni the heads of those who set at the table, and

But half a century has passed, and we can deposited. or rather thrown into the doset
not possibly obli the anxios inquirers into with a crash or jinlethttells of the de.
the character an habits of this hardy speci- struction of some chierished article : or if not
men of creation with even the one egg which destroyed past use. it is so crscked and de-
we were requested to send. faced as to be ever after a source of constant

1 annoyance:, for the beauty of- or dishes
SYSTEM IN SMA LL THTNGS. once marred. they seem insured agamata

Mcre thorougà destruction.
The advantage of system or method in la- Such a hidless and tsfactorv war of

bour is shown as plainly in small things as in doing. even so smah a t"irin as remvng
those which we are accustomed to consider dishes from the tale. is eniirei unneces-
of more importance. Indeed, this habit, sary. The right wa7 is byar the mtostf
once fixed in regard to little things, wil expeditious. as well as inMzely more agree-
eventually manifest itself in ail tht the able.
hands find to do. Watch a number of young Let the waiter pass quiezt around the
children together, and you will see here table, first gathering the knives-. forksand
and there, one who takes hold of anything, spoons into a small tin paf], or recei.er.
whether work or play, with an ease and un- Thenwhen she s takinz meat and reactables
hesitating exactness quite iù contrast with to the servants table inthe kitehei. it wii
the awkward, laboured efforts of the others; expedite the work if the mistress take the



plates and remove anything that can be moments. Yet the neglect of them lessens 2
made useful, and scrapingthe remainder into -and the careful performance of them adds ta
a deep dish for that ,pose By so doing amazingly to-the sum totalof vour pleasure
there is a neat pile 0 platmm arranged ae- I1and comfort. Let us look, for a moment, at t
corEng to their size, ready for the girl to some of these apparently insignificant items.
take to the closet or pantry, where- the best When you come in from a walk or ride, me .
al sare washed. Of course silver, glass, go at once to your room. before removing bon
or time hinashould not be taken to the kit- your, out-door attire. Take -off the gloves
ch e w -'- . Then let the waiter, first ; pull out the thumbs and fingers
witalean plaze and iork, take up every smooth, like a newepair ; fold together and
aun-ken piece of bread that may remain lay on the drawer. They will wear twice as
by the pates-remove saIts, casters, vegeta- long, and always look new. Then remove ar
ble overs. etr., and gather the crmbs with the bonnet ; brush it with a velvet brush, or
a knUife or brush, while the mis- if of lace, with a feather brush, kept for the c
tress rolds the table towels, or collects the purpose: Straighten the strings, and fold(c
mats. smoothly across the crown of the bonnet, or h arc

A table can tihus be neatly cleared and roll up and pin together, and lay the bonnet t
reaIdy for the essert in five minutes. with- in the box. Then take off the outside gar- chu
out the noise or dismelaeer that too often ment. If a cloak, brush it thoroughly;: see
attends tis part oi taule service. that no button, button-hole, or trimming, is

We know that some object to the hostess breaking-then hang it.up, or fold aid lay
thus aidinz nu this work as ungenteel, but it in the drawer. If a shawl shake off the
is wise to sez this kind of gentility asideand dust and fold neatly ; but not always in the this
accept that style which insures the largest same creases, as they are apt to wear rusty,
amount of comIor. or break, if not often changed. an

Althis, which takes so many words to a gr
TAKTXG XOTES. tell, will occupy but a few moments to per- the

form, and then you are ready to brush vour Sf

Ah! I see you have spied my bonnet hair, and' wash your hands and face, before esce
and shawl thro>wn on the sofa, and thiuk me going to your sitting-room. But if callers haVE
sadly careless and untidy, but, realy I was are waiting for you when you come home, in tent
so tired I cotfdn't put them away when I no case stop to lay off vour garments, but go th
first came in, ad-theu I forgot al about in at once and reeive them, with vour .dthem." walkingor riding attire still on. In thie first

Babyon were not too tired to go to your -place, it is not kind to keép friends waiting; newBuvuweeoto iedooo orhow
-room, have a good wash, brush your hair and secondly, you will be tempted, if you low
after 'our walk, and mxnse yourself quite remove your things first, to toss them off lre
neat, I perceive. Would it ha',ve added hurriedly, and very likely forget them for re
greatiy to your fatigue, think you, te have the remainder of the day.
taken the bonnet and shaw] with-you, and At night, on retiring, if you leave kyour
put them, at once, in their proper place ? If garments just as they fal from you, an un- g-and
you begin your new life by putting every- sightly pile on the floor or chairs, will youo
thing where it belongs, you can hardly ima- be more inclined, or have more leisure, whèn sod
gine how much time you will save- how you rise in the morning, te put them away,
much real comfort you will secure ; or how than you had at night? Wouldit not -be -
many temptations to irritabiiity you will wiser . te shake off the dustandhahw
avoid. Ithe clothes up in a closet, leaving'the door

Nothing tries the patience more than to open till morning, that all perspiration you
fnd yourself compelled to search all over may be dried and the garments well aired p
the hsouse for a m 'ss5ng but indispensable Many garments are moulded and ruined by
article, particularly when a certan monitor being packed away in a close closet or
in your own bosm whispers that when Aast drawer before they are fuly dried. as well care*1ýrs -wil
in use. yon tossed aside that which now you as being thrown into a heap, and injured by I
so much need,' because--too tired te put the wrinkles thus made.
it ia the one-urv, proper place. One mo- In the morning, throw your night clothes -exce
ment's care then would have saved all this across a chair bytan open window, tiR well
wasted tine now, and secured-your own self-w aired, and then hang them up in a well-
respect A Lile painstaking, a little prac- ventilated closet. This is much neater as
tice at the beginning will soon prepare you well as more healthful, than te roll them up md
to be exact in the smallest things, with or fold ever so neatly, and put under the Or
scarcely a thought-almost by instinct. And pillows as many do. Thev never can be Ot
really these litte things occupy but a few fresh and pleasant when you put them on
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again at night, if folded and put away from passed was unchangeable. One or twolittle
the air. pleasure exveditions lost, and rising a few

" Oh ! how tiresome to be compelled to times, in a New England's winter night,
think of every little item ! It would kill soon rectified the naturally careless habits;
me in a week. But some are 'to the manner and the cure, though for the time not plea--
born,' and all this careful thought cornes ai sant, was thought in after-life, a small price
easy breathing.» to pay for establishing a habit of order,

You mistake. Let me· tell you a short 1 which soon became a second nature, and no
story.'1 burden. Indeed, it was a lesson for which

Many years ago, two little girls lived in a those girls had cause to bless the good
large, old-fashioned house, but none too: mother continially.
large for the ten wild, frolicsome children
who occupied it. Care for the house and
children required many steps, and much FRIENDLY OR ISM.
hard work. The good mother conscien-
tiously believed it her duty to teach hèr There is a latent obstinacy in every per.
children to take care of themselves as much1son, even the most tiMid and gentie, and
as possible, and tô help others also, and to nothing wakes it te such active life as sar-
do whatever they undertook faithfully. casm or ridicule. Criticism given in that

This was nct an easy lesson for those spirit blinda the recipient te wiatever of
young girls to master, nor indeed for any of justice there may be in the oensure; but
this large flock; but the youngest, giddy there are very few things which deserve
and thoughtless, found the order, regularity, more gratitude than friendly, kindly criti-
and scrupulous neatness, that were exacted, cism. An honest mmd wiU rejoice te meet
a great trial, and sinning and repenting were such a spirit, and examiniug the reasons for
the usual routine of each day-the sinniug the needed censure, wiil gladiy make the
so frequent, and the repentance so evan- needed corrections; or if a careful review
escent, that anyone .but a mother would fails to convince us of the soundness of the
have despaired. criticism, we should earnestly endeavour to

Returning from school, on the youngest's make a clearer and more satisfactery atate-
tenth birthday, both girls were called to mentsýLthe points objeced te. We are con-
their cheerful sunny, chamber, and on each scioua of much help derived from the friendly
side of the east window stood two pretty, objectionsmade teour statemeutsand though
new bureaus. Their mother showed them someties we mathik the criti mistaken,
how neatly she had placed everything be-s and cannot ie mste the point, yet we fnd
longing te them. "And, now, " raid ahe, great advau±age in it, inasmuch7 as it com.
cc"remember that once a week I shail ex- pela us te examine very cautiously, and gis-e
amine your bureaus. I shacl not let you the reasons f r the faith that is in us, iha
know wheu. Most likely it wiil be in the more befinit mauner. We therefore tender
nightgeneraily when my work is ail done; thanks te mayl, een though we remember the
and if t find anything, however trifling, out fable of te old maxn whoicame te grief in
of place, I shall-be compelled te wake you, his efforts teg take the advice of every ee he
acd make you get up, and put ail iA order. met.
Please try and remember this, my dears; for One 'h pes we wil gie plain receipts,
it would not be pleasant te leave your warm adaptedt opersons of limited salaries.
beds some cold winter ight te do that which One thinkcfewer words, short and com
you should have done befre you slept c Or prehesive receipes" would be more atis.
perhaps some day, juat as you are ready te factory. A other wishes we would be more
go on a pleasant excursion, how sad it would definite, going more stoe detail, giving the
be te make you stay at home, because you most minute directions; "remember we are
carelessly neglected nimother's requests li begminers, amd want t be taught the A, B
wil grieeve me, if comperled to do this; but C of house-kee-ping.k" t

I hnow of no other way te break bp your Theefir-tis doubtless an old housekeeper,
exceedingly careles habits." knowig twice as much as we do,rn at whose

knoAwd what was the resuit of aill this? feet we would wilingly ait aud take les-
If the rule, se needlessly strict, was trans sons.The ist is probably "a young thincr
gressed, it musathave beex a very cruel as she ays. To such we are sent, and wl]
nother who could have executed the threat. try tr. make every rile aad direction as plain

puishme mtb?" and definite as posible.
On the ontrarytwatole of the m A ywrites: " hope you wiurwnoa

mothers thse sun ever shone upot; but the counsel us tebu tee neat; for, as far as my
children well understood that her woid once obervation gqes our women are iOrdanger

f
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of wearing themseves out with neeieu sel-es out by needless work;" but we differ far
workin thinking that the danger lies ot so much his

If from earl childhood a habit of neatness>in over-neatness as n over-labour on worse ler-
and precision i al things has not been thor- than useless things. Think of the aching his
oughly established, when womanly cares bscks, the txre& chests, the smarting eyes, and
usurp the fredonm of girlhood, and the ne- the hours of steady labour devoted to the but
cessit of faitbful superintendence or active elaborate dress 11w in fashion. We refer eau
labour demands a wise use of tine, it wîli more especially to those who canuot affordber-
take months to uproot the evil of careless- to hire this work doue, yet sacrifice heaith afte
nes to learn how many precious hours are sud peace that they may jois theworshippers
wasted by throwing things "anywhere," be- of fashion. Even the sewlng-rachine can- thr
cause you are in a hurry, and have so much not make this sacrifice an easy one. Indeed,
to de. That is just the very reason why we are sometimes tempted to doubt if the
everyarticle, however trivial, should be put sewing-machlne is, after ail, the blessing we
at once in its own true place, and nowhere are accustomed to think it. It oertalnly is, thr
eLse, the momentit leaves your hand. It like ýnany other good gifts, perverted. Look
takes time and "patient continuance in well- at the miles of ruffling aud flounclng the
doing7 to learna this lesson; but once learned skirts suoverskirts, paniers and bows, tier fear
no money could buy it off you. above tier," that are required to naIe one bec

"In a hurry- just now and can't stop." dres Without the sewing-machine it
Will yo not be as much, perhaps more, in a woùld not be possible to disfigure the human
hutte to-moerow! ud wiil it not seem figre ini this monstrous fashieno sAU the fon

very naril, ax n maIe von ite impatient to- fatioueand labour of the strictest style of fee-
morrow. tu hunt ten or oeun m rîntes for housekeeping are as nothing cofpared to the thi
so nething-sat muat bave-bat which tours sud martyrdo of te devotee of bü

vonbai-e thrown, dourknowenot where, oi- fashion. ThWe oversiget or actuallrbourof kee
dat becauseof&tse nrrv ? If youm had but a well-organizehousehold brings peace andhe
taken a srep or raised your bnad you could pure etjoyment, whie the pleasures of one
hav-e put thse article exacyinathe right place fashionable lifeare lke the apples of Sodoi. hot
sud neyer nsissed thse time. IBut 110w deduet- cour
tofe fefw eatonE that whihhPERPLcXITIaES.
youogati ccday. or tiink you gain, by tot- ms n.coa
ing thse article anvwhere-from thse ime you WE have wa e et eated scicited tospek ut

M ine-l. buntisg for it, of the comparative merits of keeplng wouse ho
and you wii ne aszonished to see how ntucha sd boarding, but have refrai ed for severa thr
vozhave wasu<lbThat was olly one item reasons. There is tuci that sees pla- Wh

ý-hownany more just like it were st tg sible, or reasonable, tobe said onboth sidesn:g e
or friste--mr aun aw r tue ail day! there are mary so situated that they cannotb

Lo athe szefulns of careless,! choose that which would geew the st ris'
tidi- habits. aud honeswlv estimate how much codfort, but are compelled to bow to pecu- bot
hme-we w r ? say wothilg h tre of mony-is bar circunstauces over whioh they have oo wh
vet every-da d mtheyo: then mpatiply the control;uand we dilike to be the cause of fee
mwasted ehu to r eday bythe number of sakig any-r discontented with a position dat
dasein a year, nd os at the sum total. which they have not the power tochange. mi:

Wa e sowe dzia neauress Id order of t ae We kow that as old age approaches, bot
atriete , okinr insteadyof increasing lour, many jwornwitt heavy careà ofte pthinkthe odis

mo t certa tnic- wlel m e t comparatively would gladly cast off the burdes of house- to
easy, nd tie heav brdens Bgt hold responsibiities,ud enjoy te rest anthi

Thse abscâute uacessity 0f savlng time, of freedom they imagine may be found la board- be
th efeweachour isg as possible, which ngP; but we have seldoIf ei-er, found u

yo earned lu-earlier life ouvinced us, as one wo, having made to-e expe-coV
inothe but practical experohce could uave ment, feet rtye e d that it wak a
dune, sp t-e w osdron a mothers patient oiccessfuL For our oto i pat we have had to
adiyou wfich. lu aisonohd, e thought to but oue uniform opnio ; we have neeror

y Lae Ita be.Tuse we have tested how found a satisfactory reason for changing it. ho
o erfrfl rder and neatness lgl ten la- There la a little romance about it thant . ex

bour, that te waefues pof cesd -pr himagie avery ovi womanl isomewhat n- ti

oeptiup ipreep ntly endeavours to f uerced bythougq , co lerobo fe- h t
onim-e e say 0otinhe f moruth. deeply enoug to realize wat it means or den

We tr widaybytheur f:nd who cautions shap it, even tis-i townhearus, into df- eve
sarie ain, in ove-neatesl that faite idean But think a momentn tcan
mOur Wac ouM dangrmiwearng ilthei. TIe young lover, after a tmie, fundes he
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far dearer nanë- thî h-usban-d. He täkisIt&peî1orm- sucb added car au comingyear*
his bride from he' rnother's arms a l may bring, and with uch more eae and
her-wife: If a tru- helpmeet, she-gives to cofort. But if young people wl begin 1w
him all the yôùth, the beàuty, the strength; assunibg the cares which muet core with a
and inteReòt that God gave her. It nay be large house, and 611 it, as it s naturaily
büt little, but it is ail she has-to give. Who fIed, witb daily guest, they very soon bc-
can do more ? And the husband enthrones core disonsted with housekeeping and seek
her-the queen of his home. The crownrmay refuge fror its fatigues in a boarding-
after many years become burdensome, the house.
sceptre too heavy for hands growing feeble But what eau we dofor those who, having
through sickness, labour, and old age ; but large farilies, must have large houses; or
with all the pains and penalties which come being public property, seem compeied t<
with the crown, what sovereign willingly keep open house, and bu always prepared for
lays down the burden and abdicates the any new and unexpected corerInasuch
throne ? cases how long au health and s hold

This is the romance-one which we cling out without the best of servants? And
tot and believe in, and always osha^p-buire where shau we find the sm?
fear it is fading out of rnost minds, and may Ln our large cities, where the labours and
bu classed by the rising generation, by-and- duties are more wearing aud exacting than
by, among the folles and eccentricities of ic the country, we cannot but feel that sobe
"the'olden tirnes" which the young are so arrangement cright bu made wce would
fond of criticising. Aud yet one cau hardly largely sere the comforts, privileges, and
feel surprised that it sbould bu so. If some- privacy of home, aud yet emancipate wive
tbing cannot br found to lessen the heavv and mothers from the wear nd tearof-
burden whiBh fasbion bindu on our bouse- weosekeepinh.
keepers, hotels and boardiugý-bouses il b k If a spaciouns hotel, with large laundry
the shelter of 6ur families, audbornes bu as attacbed, ere built on a court," placed
one of the myths of the past. The style of in charge of a thorougbly comptent land-
housekeeping of to-day istso elaborate en lord, who woeld e rploy only the best ser-
compared with that of fifty years ago, and vauts, the wasbing and cooking could be
unfortunately, the servants are so much les provied for ail the faniliesu fl the&"square. '
compteut and less amenable to proper A waiter appointed for every fahily sbould
anthority, that it n diffeyt to se hor our take tbe orders for mfaos at statied ours,
bornes are to be preserved. aud at the speciied times bring in the food

We caunot bonder if the young davgters, under covers f baskets or bampers prepared
wbo bave matcbed tbeir mothers fading to keep it bot, and see ever tbing properly
under the iucreasing burden of housekeep- served; re ainig to attend the table aud
ing, should sbrink from àssnmiug the same rernove the dishes and fragments.
risk,; and therefore our botels and boardig- I tismay a- fa ily could bave tbeir
bouses are fiiled witb young married people table weli served in their own bouse without
who, in tbeir earlier life, are losing ail the the caru of preparilg thir food; no dishes
joys of home. Ad that is not the worst to b ercased or broken no cook, laun-
danger tbreatened by suc a course. lu the dress, or walter toy manage-the e ost
raixed society of hotel or large boarding- blessed release of ail.
house there is sncbpublicity, so much to pWere there are foung cildren and t e
distract attention, so feamays of prnistering mother iaofeele haltfr one girl for nurse
to eacioter's comfort, that ise canot ad seaet stress would be very des hable.
thik youg married people who board an Ail else that one girl conld not do, unles
be as closely and harmoniously united as the bousesnd familv are very large, could
wen, in their own bouse, they exercise beasilv doue bs the mistress and daugters,
sovereig but united po ler.s if any. vith no aore labour or exercise tha

Ifour young people woueteb wise enough 'ealt absolutely derands-not wilh as
to begin their married lifein a sinall house. mc as would bu ueeded te oversee the
or better stilof on a single foor-a fiat-o e kittben a-d laundry work.
how mucb more of true bappines t hey might Tbis is not chierical We have seen it
experieucei! With good real bo, and only in successful operation lamme of ontcities.
two to provide for in the bginnisg, noSometbing sirilar le very common la
queen ouhertrone could bu more adepen- Frace; aud srely might be develped
dent thaei a young housekeeper, evenritj into a great blessseg te our overburdeued
every limited meaus. Such re aud labour city honskeepers. By sncb au arrangement
eau onlybua pleasureile it insures good our homes cold not only busecred, aud
bealth, sud prepares the mie by experience miWeig h ,d mothers have neaessnry leisure
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for social life and intellectual improvement,
but oh! how many irritable, fretful words,
forced from loving lips by much suffering
aud by labour far beyond the strengthwould
never be uttered!

Lift the needless burdens which fashion
and custom have laid upon the taistress of
a house, and which these tyrants are yearly
increasing, and we shal have happier homes,
and better and more Christian occupants.

EXCURSIONISTS AND LION-
HUNTERS.

"What went ye ont into the wilderness to
se? A reed shaken by the wind?

"But what went ye out for to see? A man
clothed in soft raiment? Behold those that
wear soft raiment are in kings' palaces."

These are questions we have had occasion
to ask many times. It seems wonderfully
applicable to a certain class with whom we
often come in contact, and with whose pecu-
liarities we have no sympathy, for of all the
absurd and incomprehensible things that are
done by people of leisure, nothing so excites
our surprise, and we must say contempt,
as the rage for "lion-hunting "--excursion
parties, orgaunized for no purpose but t
gratify idle curiosity, and hunt up " cele-
brities" of every description, whether of
church or state, of literary or artistie noto-
rietv.

We can understand how one can find
pleasure, fully compensating for the fatigue,
in going with a party of friends on an excur-
sion to some peculiarly beautiful scene, to a
grand mountain, a singular cave, or magnifi-
cent cathedral, or simply to escape from the
hot and dusty city and wvander for a few
hours through green woods and fields, and
beside the sill waters. But to see people
enduring thé trouble and fatigue for no bet-
ter, purpose "tiian to intrude.for a few min-
utes on the private grounds of some distin-
guished person-towalk through the gardens
-not to look for the choicest flowers and
shrubbery-but, discarding all that there
may be of beauty, to seek the path that will
give the bet opportunity to peer into win-
dows or open doors-thereby catching, per-
chance, a glimpse of the " lion"-then rush
back to cars or boats-which never wait for
idlers-breathless, but satisfied with such a
dav's work : al this we cannot understand.
Grounds much more beautiful may be seen
with far less trouble and expense, and with-
out the consciousness, which we hope all
must feel, to a greater or less degree, that
they have taken a liberty extremely distaste-
ful to those who have no power to repel the
intrusior.

But what wet they out for tosee ? Inthe
ground owned by a popular or distinguished
man or woman more sacred than any other
spot of earth? Do the virtues or talents of
the owner change the character of the soil?
Have the fruits a finer flavour, the flowers
a sweeter perfume, because paid for by men-
tal labour? Is the grass greener becaus.
their feet have pressed the sod? Popular
persons often are obliged to travel from one
place to another. Why not tradk their foot-
steps everywhere ? That would be far more
sensible-and certainly better for these un-
fortunates if they might only be allowed to
enjoy freedom from "sightseers" when at
home, during the few hours' leisure they
need from the labours and cares of their life.

Neither can we understand why these curi-
ous people will push and jostle each other in
public places in a manner that, if not blinded
by their insatiable curiosity, they would,
themselves, deem unpardonably rude, just
to look at some illustrious person, or, it may
be, to secure an introduction, and perhaps
the honour of touching his hand. In the
confusion and bewilderment of a public gath-
ering, even if introduced, it is usually doue
in a hasty, inaudible manner, so that the
name is not understood, and the individual
who has taken such pains to be introduced
will probably never be thought of again.
What has the poor hero-hunter gained?

We are not, fortunately, a "star of the
first magnitu4e," nor even a "lesser light,"
but are so situated that we have a realizing
sense of the annoyances experienced by those
in the front ranks, when so persistently
pursued by. foolish enthusiasts. Every one
has, it may be. a right to perpetrate any
amount of foolishness, for his own gratifica-
tion, without being accountable to any one
but God and his own conscience, provided
he does not trespass on the rights of others.
But the trouble is, the monynt any one gives
to the public words or works of value, or has
done good to his fellow-men by the right use
of God-given powers, and is accounted a
public benefactor-that moment seais his
doom. These harpies swoop down upon
him; al that he has at once becomes public
property-entirely at the mercy of wonder-
seekers. 1

But this is not all-these "insatiables"
will cal upon a person of eminence, pro-
fessedly on business, and wait at the
house till the man of fame is at liberty ; but
after the important nothing for which they
profess to have come is dispatched, and they
are dismissed, it strangely happens that the
albrum hi been. rifed of certain pictures
which egiçç# have been bought at the photo-
grapher'e for twenty-fiveecents, only it was
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so much more interesting to steal-beg par-
don, borrow-tepictures, right from the
house where the original lived_! Gold pens
and pencils, little mementos cherished for
the givers' sakes, if not valuable for their
own, if they chance to bear the charmed
name vanish-myteriously, some say. We
never recognize any mystery about it, but
feel assured that some relic-seeker who
bas doubtless told the little ones scores of

mes-

"It in a sin to steal a pin;
How much more a bigger thingr

has been in the room-one who cannot un-
derstand that to take that which belongs
to a person of note is as sinful as if taken
from one whose name never appeared in
print.

But this kind of trespassing is far more
endurable than the unblushing audacity of
excursionists and picnic parties going up and
down seeking people of note. A gentleman
of distinction had fmely arranged and spa-
cious grounds which he cheerfully kept open
to any one who wished to enjoy the many
choice flowers and shrubs. He only claimed
that the house should be unmolested. Or-
ders to the servants were peremptory that
no one should be admitted to the house who
came to view the grounds.

Foratimehesucceeded ; but a party on one
occasion were overtaken by a sudden shower.
A servant was seat to provide seats on the
veranda, where they could be sheltered ; but
when the doors were opened to give this in-
vitation, those who had often gazed on the
house and longed to enter, could not be re-
strained; and, notwithstanding all remon-
strance, like the "plague of flies-" in
Pharaoh's palace, they swarmed over the
house, prying into every nook and corner,
through parlours, library, hall and cham-
bers. With muddy shoes and wet garments
they wandered,, leaving nothing unexplored';
and why? Simply because it was a popular
man's house. The owner's kindness had
often before been requited by the rudeness
common to over-much curiosity, but this was
the drop too much. Patience was no longer a
virtue, and now these grounds are inclosed
by high fences, and guarded from sight-seers
by locked gates.

Within a week three excursion parties
bave, like locust, swarmed through the
orange-grove where we now write, because
in it is the residence of Mrs. Stowe. With
great coolness, coming directly to the house,
thevask-almost demand-an interview with
that lady, as the boat would wait for them
but a few moments.

ALL AROUND THE fHOUSE.

Being told she was absent, they scattered
in various directions-some on the veranda,
to gain a view of the parlour, others gaziag
long into the dining-room, as though there
must be some mystery there, or perhaps the
person they sought. Two gentlemen (?)
came to a bedroom on the end of the ver-
anda, and deliberately opening the door at-
tempted to enter. The occupant-a lady-
instantly closed it, turning the key. Some
half-dozen ladies and gentlemen stopped be-
fore the low window, staring into the
room. The curtain was hastily dropped,
as a slight hint that the intrusion was of-
fensive; so they passed to the' second win-
dow, persistently determined to have a full
view. But that curtain being also lowered,
the "sniff" of vexation was quite audible.
Evidently, they did not believe that the lady
of the bouse was gone, and, imagining this
ber room, détermined to have " one good
look." What mistakes these " patrons" of
talent do sometimes make !

Windows and doors being closed, away
went the whole party to the orange grove.
Ladies beat the limbs with their parasols to
dislodge the fruit, thereby Jestroying many
buds just ready to burst into blos om for
next year's crop, .without obtaining the
orange. Gentlemen jumped and tried to
shake the limbs. One was badly pierced by
the thorns that guarded well their owner's
property. Another, leaping to catch a
branch, feU beavily over the stake in the
croquet-ground. 1s it to be supposed that
the inmates of the hou3e who witnessed that
fall were overwhelmed with pity for the
gentleman's misfortune?

When the boat's whistle called them to
hasten, in passing by the house again, one
stopped to purloin a relic-the first bud
from a cyclamen, which had but jnst been
received from the North, and was planted
and watched with great. car*. Another
broke off a branch of ivy brought from Eng-
land, while her friend said: "Don't pick
them so close to the bouse. These little
children are watching us, and will tell." If
not conscious of doing wrong, why need they
care if the children did tell?

Now, what have they secured by such li-
berties in a lady's garden? Was there any
inspiration in trampling over the new-
ploughed ground? Will the little flower,
planted with so much tender care, when
withered and destroyed, furnish the pilferer
with one poetic thought? If they had suc-
ceeded, when staring into that window, in
catching a glimpse of the "authoress, " what
would they have seen ? A little woman,
whose quiet; ,gentle manners give no token
of ber power. In that slightly bowed head
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with brown curs, it si -, waej à k ~_ i« =artyrs do? Be patient?a
have seen the m-n? The wht went Mer T: :>àatI- a how long your patience
out for to see ?_ What have der y. e--a mndr fe saae infion.
this "excarsion ?" A - r : f Wee we im Ihr place or daly prayer
a silly euriosity, a most Eh-y :ing wEM e: "Send poverty or sickness, but
for "sight-seeing" Wa a ' e : es:s es, prying curiosity,'lion-
We should think meWÀ :eprte, good Lord, deliver

knoýw they ifofeited the erm-- 7éúm-
Who, lookintg on,w M =fei-rerl. WI e :g mothers and housekeepers

a few more of these Aan> iher'es s ld ~:j heart. and teach their chil-
swarm about the plce -h a..s a llelon~mig to them how much
gates, to e ereest a:ie pro.- i is o say zt home quietly, and try,
teet private property. mr bie -. 2-.. e ? e gr and good, instead of

A gentleman in St.. AUg.- p ::wonr>er dwirr shadow, or annoying or
ehoice trees brought from ahd~. A e:nin thir own homes, the lesson

Of "tourist7 "-entered ::uarmr a ew hc::n re rahnhie +;han ten thousand re-
weeks smee, ana, navmg miarfe e srr::*e- spi as o ~t±ises on household labour.

tion, on Inving, twC " -n'owr.
these choice little trees and -à : SHOPPING. thu
up for anes The owner- se=u -z <;ut- t
rage, has+ened to re a d a-.fed he Gsts he mystery of fashion! But there
little spoiled trees He oisstied e- r yet ý ia- mr Sty ,which we cannotcar
the entrance. an- riaced a=M.e- r on. 'r e e ement, the absorbing
them teling how tuey em -r~e. a '- en s ln "aopping," especially inuse
thinks for the futu:.. s ge-::ilus . : , ie a matter of great and ai
never more be opened a b= rr : - s::rse. Tiadies leave their tai
friends. -~ -. n .: inks anolrst bursting with the

One resuIt of Sch tari -. es w~ é-se t.. äleii our New York stores
be that sensible- weE-ve 't er ~. nn they land on a shore
be deprived of rhz w:ieCu oer 2:rr te -:e r ÷~m new and strange, and
value and proft rom. .r e -ns to be seen tha they have
doing of a caswho have cr a:r e-a- ÷ ~. e -ost iligence, to examine,
tion of the beatifl iMNa- :2 : ~~~ -: :d r shopping would be the
derstanding of the lhFrr :m -,D n '. e t onght oi It is the last eve
of true ge'a. ::. -urue , th first also ; for though ex+

And there is anatie- mr wi cu eer p an tempt many ladies a
these persected Mearie 'an erM- . E.s -~UstE 9Iuness the gorgeous sun- pre
pelIed to ffer. Nc at:~ az---5e i a:9eavlmn±e, yet as soon as the
grounds and houses ra .er st -~ ' ' m-sa fs desPatched-what next?
and their priv'acy =ivão -y-~w e a r. ens., of course. And for what?
sight-seers, brtr when tr :iese es Tc-:r gocod. The zreat desire of their abr
approau&g *th r 'tZI w '- :fa e:neaOuvo by a little smattering
well knowing, that if only~a - -- z- - 2 im÷ Gemmr or Spanish, to "beatThi

mflakingthis raid, -ere~ '.: e -erwr ns pries-; while he with Of 1
porter among tremn. ~n -: :: - :re 'z ib English, assures - If
and in a week ail over =e .. .w ~z sar-e :..:: re:nst lav-ish politeness, that
stranuelv-carbled s .r2 si ~-e s. * _~ E l - is us American ladies he Tak
seen." eve defend -:e i:2f--rr : ' - D o~ ver=h himself bv the fabn-
succeed in eée-nu an eutr+--i -- ,-- :; -' ees at whieh he offers his exa
their prey into a oer-r -ur- er -
see doule <some of emd- .- esavebeenwarnedever
by some opticald rv 7. ::: ,em.d in foreit
pictare tat the nearest e.s eer heh lte
abl'è to recomie T arr-Yankee -cteness
peeares or o ourse et lowering
person must be pecuir atl enr'Der - an:so; but f1we

itle inedents.. are staer '- eer-e eensmecuroo
fectr harmiless if rct a.-ezezr rocae rc z zamss frrIU cei to anothert

-ewte::o bsabeas han well warnfed never
was ea.: b.t. 'esea art i a t itwte coy-

'ng ai!abror mc mn-_-:i:re zc sa.r c mry tt so cr. f we
an,-i'r:aesrasve W=;2 -srom-one eextanthe-
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pressed their delight in having fought for mind just what you intend to bny, and theand obtained a most wonderfully cheap price you are willing to pay,bargain. We have seen articles purchased Notwithstanding the term "fixed pri"ce,which were offered for one price, then often se - rge letters in many stores, itreduced twoo three times and at yast i tru that t e merchant does oftex makebý_nught. taken to e and triuuiphantiyn y changes i rN)the sum demanded-per.exhibited as great bargain when we knew ha comnpelied to do so by the determinationthe same materiaL eqwal could have the part of hi customers to " beat himbeen purchased at home for ess price, and down," and never satisfied until that con-no fear of the custom-house. sumnation, so devoutly wished for, has been

Surely the exertion of shopping, and acuevcd. .
making "great bargains n foreign con- But, although fully aware that it may nottries, is n.ot aways +pered with wisdom ; always safe to accept the first -priceand perhaps even homLe it is not an inor m t must be acknowledged tlatjudiciousiy execu à. There is a mar ous i and c
tatuation abut -n inall places. i some is not i good taste. It would greatly lower

people. which to s is verv surpri in It our self-respect, and we will never stoop tocan only be a ointed for by the s if. To say, 'in a quiet, lady-like manner
that ladies f weal h ani leis- -tiudina "The price is higher than I am prepared tOtme hang h y on their hands and many give," is usually quite sufficient. Mostours wc no book or home ttracto sopeepers are quick to understand thecan enabe em to ps contentta -seek characters of their customers, and veryk'l time b ain- readily perceive if you know your own mid.to amuspe aslves and il atey- F 1ir If they have the least intention of reducingalmost before - ese have been exhi ted and the sum asked, they will, without any moretalked over. words on your part, give yon their lowestNako e cno n rtn hapesr terms-which you can accept or look far-Now we cannotheand wha pleasure ter anything rather than stoop to expos-tngere can be ithe aisgrab -es Of tulations or persuasions.with a stranger. Ifsoppings only so far is M.abou grat ienl -t satisfied that the article is desirable,'and ofTo hg sab a a coe r, lab r sn finY-.- a fair price, why discuss the matter further?To hangbou iaeounter. bminin-things Why wish to expect the merchant to sell his:ned bandmadtenoncoforablebyoted, gods at a loss to himself, just for the honourever-surgin thro nis f an in ythe of dealing with you ? He must be destituteextreesnr Xceeding lyon bewildng inle of common-sense to offer to do so, and if anyextreme, and exceedngsy bewierin cuilss such pretence is made-" take care ; he isa Est of what la needed lias been carefully fooling you. " Do not expose your ownprepared before-entering the store. Accord- weakness and credulity by is yhm aning toour mode of lookinc at the work, this weakrns a ced by gving han
should always be done, even in home shop- through any such pretensions.
ping, but is much more desirable when t
abroad. Decide'what you must have; and SEWING-MACIIINES.
ix, as near as possible, the quality and price.
This settled, begin your researches-no need «What is the best sewingmachjneof buying in haste and repenting at leisure. this inquiry had been made fifteen or twentyIf the purchase to be made is of any great ears ago the reply would unq estionab yimportance, never decide at first sight.' haer ao theely & Wolsn"stonawyTake a pattern of the goods with youaferve been &"Wheeler & Wilson," for weavea paen ofe ti t ion after didnot then suppose it possible that anyaigspent ail necenary.lame in the invention.would at all compare with it.examination. A few years after we received a "'GreverWhen vou return to yourliotel, compare & Baker." The littee troubles that sove.the sample with something similar which time •pertoexed ns in using "Whee-er &you have brought frorr home-and the price Wilsonr" had abways seemed insignificantalso-andfin the quiet of your room you will when cQmpared with the tine lost by hand-decide far more wisely than will be possible sewing, and we had no thoughts of com.

in the confusion of tongues which distracts plaining. But after usng s Groveryou in all stores; especially when partially Baker's" we forgot our firsgt love. Thetongue-tied yourself by~inability to speak the machine was lesr complicated, the work so
language. By this mode of procedure you strong, the stitch 5operfect, no ripping savewill have a better opportunity to complete by coax.g, and we coud do more and btteryour purchase the next time y pn enter the work, we thought, and with less fatigue thanstores, having clearly arrangedin yor own on our ftt machine.d



We were perfectly e Work noworkthathas pleased us better. Lt is it ma
rolled off with mareâcs raiit, and, more complicated than any other machine be sc
truth to telI, being aMie ro acicmpish so- that we are acquainted with, but when it Ki
much in so short a time, we did indulge in becomes familiar through practice, the secu-
a few more tacks anti exra rnmes beeause rity and ease with which the work eau be ger t
it took so little time. cop del to make fastened, the self-regulating tension, requr- wasts
the children's clotLes ver astef2L That ing no care on the part of the operator, and posse
was folly. It musà - e cnee that there otherpeculiarexcellences, cannot but com- give
was much noise ani lizre nais when pensate for any littie annoyance from the imprc
either of these mr1a£nef swas n energetic noise, and any unusual intricacy in the Aside
operation.hexper

Just at the height of G =i-es of perfec-.ere are now before the public so -if n
tion, "Wilico & s e to s o xcellentsewing-machines, that it is becor
disturb our repose and eMze=t The quite difficuit Vo give advice in seiecting one.h
"Noiseless Machine The ieà of a quiet Then the improvemeuts in ail sewing- done
house andi a ittie reareno :t while machines are so great-each year developing have
at our machine, was ndIteedm be accepted something new-that one eau hardiy hore
with a grateful. heart. Xeiss beautiful recognize an olt friend with these ThE
stitches, the perfectin of hemmg valuable iprovenents or ade con- lutely
"felin king a inveniences. So great have beanges
at our command-a .. s;rdy, ±tha the heat in some that we supposetihatireachetiper- v fas
of a good housewife coa d . ie in a fection, that it will not be strange if oui ackuo
machine. SkiU andC invemticoen nrely no present favourites should, in a few years, b. mng
farther go. To be sere de work -would tbught crude and clumsy compared with Fashi
sometimes rip, and w-erer started, the the wonderful developments that are in that a
ripping was very edec a a soimpsedi; store for our children antigrandehilien. If cou
but that. we soon leare.ws arignorance, How ittie-diti our housekeepers of ffty and L
and with riper knoweie tbe cease. years ago dreamwhen spinning an weaving many
Always ready to accord a praise to other at home, that ail that harti work woult be fui ma
machines, yet we t ë ti he "Wilcox & doe by machinery lu a few years!Antt than t
Gibbs" with inffnite eon . Iately the fancy it possible that their wearisome, enti. aid th
new "Antomatic At zn± has appa- lesslabourwiththe needie would ever be minist
rently removed. ail eanw of nomplint- in performed by a machine, was quite beyontioverw
fastening the thread, Lc e meh- ther powers of imagination.
ism is no; quite as impe, :=f 'with this There are so many really èxceilent sewing-
attachinent îIV s wrei' evren i ess noise machines now in the market, that we think
than before one eau hardly go a ay l making a pur- it is

But nowcomenetmobe chase. If the "automatie attachments" on cexc
oper3?ted by hia ai or Sy-eào, a ir2 That Wilcox & Gibbs' is founti to perform ail back c
wiil be a relief- Lhave we risent w promises, we must say that, so farwe idubt

af ter some bon= stea& w anthem=abbinee, have seen nothing better, anti, for the sake duties
with aching back anci a'msz ciped with of its quiet, noiselesa movemei$, it wiil housesl

nuxhness, and paBinla theeantraykaesn! always be a favourite. e r who hkbi

fastned these-rhiegu latingtesonreui-wste

To have a machine iwCan The sewingahea ot ea r t hort
mming foot or hanti wiVh ec-U I&a , anti help teo the weary, a great blessing o the alv ai
finti the work eqtiauly gpi, w=d indeeki b n heavily-laden mother antrihousekeeper-oro the

a blessing. We are nat vet fam-li 'ith iteshoulben; butaw have neet ofaution, thate
the " Beckwith, "btare pased itàitcas lesttheymakethis gooti gift a curse. - i t t andimtc
far as oui knowletge entenqbeitmse we ns look back to the tice when sewing. We
ftia very perflect, even eVhch. and iLat tI s machines were iinknown, anti compare Vhe a satisf
machine is capable cf u a2-M oU- mhfiworkanesont of clo grime, an ystitehes neoes- Whole
wel-both pL-aandorna=ssbef ly sary omak e the most elaborately fashionantitho
becanse we ses thaýt Goperw:- may b.able iress then with that whih is piled on iinate
relieveti, when worklan hndfronin somthe ordinary dress of Vha present period. order f
great strain on Vhs hf- anti ia 'which Look at the ruiles, puffs, flounces, etc., that faction
constant use cf Vhs fboot zbasis toe . mothers put ou even a litt e girl's n f ress, to least, h
injurions. say nothing of the amount requireti o their roughI3

-Next nt uoui expes_ coresV-te Hown. Think of putting one hundre oyards azernen
"DomestiC, " of whli<t we cmrnow enyough of rufflag on one da ress! Ani any lady particu

Vo be satisfin-eti rh hs evr of awork knows that is but a s aul estimate dfiion t
which can be m~ itana onl of Vth number requiretiforisome sty these hç
objeet t ias bsine- wi usy. We laves sen]is dresses. If there were no way to hav dangere

thnbeoe
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it made but by hand, how few dresses would the majority of .the household, be avoided.
be so elaborately trimmed? XYet with the best management, there is

Knowing how rapidly all kinds of sewing much extra work to be done every fall and
can be done with themachine.is therenotdan- ;pring. In the fall the dust, thit is exceed.
ger that ladies will be beguiled into a great ingly annoying and likely to pervade the
waste of time, money, and material by the whole house during warm, weather, and al
possession of that which was designed to traces which the dies, without regard to the
give them rest and time to use for their own most persevering care, wil always leave on
improvement and for the welfare of others? paint, furniture, etc., must be removed. lIn
Aside from the temptation to extravagant the spring the-smoke from gas, and the dirt
expenditure o, material, time, and strength from furnace and grates, will call for labour
-if not very careful, there is danger ofmany I equally-hard.
becoming devotees cf fashion, who, but for WheIr frostynightslbeginto be felt severely,
the ease and rapidity with which the work is the hies will have done their work, if
done by these wonderful machines, would with the*ail f an active assistant they have
have made better mothers and hppier [been hunted out every eveing from all the
homes. z.- dark corners, with brish and broom, and

The wise will see this danger and 'reso- those that are by these efforts scattered on
lutely turn from it. We can hardly under- the floor are gathered up and burned. As
stand how sensible women can be so beguiled the cold increases, they become more feeble
by fashion. In their own hearts thev must and inative cach night, and wil lie in large
acknowledge that the excessive use of trim- masses on the ceiling or in dark corners, and,
ming now in style is not in good taste-that when thJn brushed down, are too stiff and
Fashion fools her votaries by enforcing styles torpid to fy quickly, and may -be captured
that all can see are vudierously extravagant. in large quantie But as soon asfires are
ith common-sense ever becomes the mistress kindled, and the house is plaantly warm,
and fashion the servant, as she should be, or the bright October sun shines in at the
many of our modern improvements and use- window, if these efforts to destroy them have
ful machines willbe more-truly appreciated not been made, they wËI be as busy as in
than they can be now, when compelled to July and Angust, and far more persistently
aid the foolish and extravagant, instead of annoving.
ministering to the comfort of the weary and If coal and wood for the winter were not
overworked. put into the cellar in the spring, that will be

the first work to be done before house-clean-
HOUSE-CLEANNG. I ing commences, because the dust which finds

its way into the house when coal is put in
It is difficult to realize,after so long aterme will marke all attempta#t cleaning useles.

of excessive heat, that autumn will soon caU The next step is to see that grates, ranges,
back our wandering housekeepers, and they and furnaces are in order, and ail the ashes
doubtless, nedino reminder that their first taken away. If there are any repairs to be
duties on returning home will be to put their made about the bouse, they should be at-
houses in order for the comingwinter. Those tended to before the great work of house-
who have not been so.fortunate as to secure cleaning is commenced.
a short respiteGfrou home duties have prob- Preserving, pickling, and allkinds of work.
ably already begun their house-cleauing-one that tends to leave stains or dirt about, more
of the prominent parts of honsehold labour than is to be expected in ordinary labour,
that custom has needlessly made a dreaded should be fnished and securely put away be.
and most formidable undertaking. - fore the more labourious occupation of clean-

We cannot think it necessarvthat to effect ing the house is commenced; but the closet
a satisfactory purification of the house, the in which pickles, preserves, etc., are to be
whole of the interior should be dismantted stored, -nust be well cleaned before they are
and thrown into wild confusion, and all the put in. This done, the house is at the mercy
innates be made cross and uncomfortable. in of scrub-brush and brooms.
order that the mistress may have the satis-
faction of knowing that twice a year, at AUTUMN LEAVES.
least, her domains· are in order and thor-
roughly clean. By a little care, good man- We take great pleasure tn collecting our
azement, and forethought, except in a few rich-coloured leaves every fai, although we
particulars, a house may be kept in good con- are by no meais an expert in preservlug
dition the year round, and a large portion of them, But by observation uand inquiry it is
these home revoltions and disturbances, so easy to glean sufficient knowledge to find
dangerous to the comfort and happiness of much enjoyment in' the- work. Added te
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this. it is pe.ant to try experiments on lu paper. or , io a pad on whicfnstogt

leaves and vnes. and the manvmncdes of to pat a t.- ts..jw wax. Lay the leaves :-e wire w

pressing them.- The little we know on the smIoodti. amif a s:ay or branch. pick oßa

subject~ we are happy to lay before our those eaves w i:oerlap o the branch andre

rea-ers.- . whe a ,:ed s or e leaf pass a warm

We began, some four or fiv-e vears since. ar-rurn over mie sg dickly aPl then over or wreaths

by smpv iavrng sinzie le -seleetmi the the Xear or snray. c Ee upper side tirst :pleures,

nt pe-zeetiv ored-between two or then -uz ,er a Z o t samne with the curtainsma

Erce thikn-esses of sot0 parer. then another nder side.. au rE rre no the paper in which

£avet. an so 'n. -a ata. as we onud ie tis to e prsd. W-en tEe sheet is fUl, or spi

s.pecimens. 2ayng 'rge, heavy ook;s on top. coverwtu = -e tieknesses of paper er dec

We chan-eda the leaves into drt papelabout -procxsei tire sue U- , znIn -r leaves til au mnulea-

every othe=r day. unti they were we driedi. aI are waaec_ , . put al under anlhaa

and .found the=a moot. with prert ood even bct heav -r-tte, and chane them to

colour.. ot very easily broken. and though. dcry apers eeere rwo or tr-e days tili the

when carefullv arranged, ouite ornamentaL leares are uertr- urea-

not at ai araMe. -We End- is .e: s nær have been thus "WeLI

Anodaer vear we rressed our lesves hn trestrdl keeo == i colou, are as soft and to ak Mrs.

sprays., nsing not ony maples but aIders. neariv as we as if resh from the tree, a:u-nevez

nek. the linden-one kind of which tra-s a Bat this year. a~. nh leaves on the moun-

clear lemon colo'r and is soft and smooti. =ins an ti h71 - i.-es bave turned very a.-(:,

the other russet and roir. but both verv beazyt,.î tr To t appear to have the

desirabie- The sunmai also keeps colourweI = rm re s, s'engih usnali .ouna r

and, if not taen too late i the season. may a =rtes. x o t keep colour under fecunthat

be preservea in sprays iti.oet losing the any procsas s ~rr- We hear it attri. Wh,

lea es. butecto t -=in neat o the surnmer, NO. I SUI
This time wes varnisied the leaves wien weca se ta -e irrn all strength and

near:v drv, -and were zreativ pleased wi il-çtaLty ut o e oes, as well as out of i so

the c> our they retaine'. but ~id nSot Ee the m ln geæ-y. Thn looks like a very Iftin

unniatrai dossiness. When varnshane ede . erg Y. yrxor.ta

are as brtr.e as :ass, -Ut. if rlaced abote I cu u -resia t lis a good fplan to geta

reaca. last-some time: and, if fastened nioear no a o a lie larger than the

the ceiEnu or over zâerous cf pietare-framies, ' papers wa -trr are -o De laid. Then hVý-:Vtung, a

the ampus'at lutre a~ from tarnsh th e or tnms and place the -etable a

is rot a are t- Some wü - e eavesç rer as s:: as ready. Coer wiu tncreit,

removed trisa ni..rom tue walLs, that'were.. oe papers : aE z e leaves, till all are r

prepared tnree veats Mo, and are stillin gooed aced. IE- auother board of the samern

colour. .ns on œ ±o ± p-t 7i3le larze, heatvr:redwt

Tne next experlument was with boiledi hF- ood " -a ewa-: 'res:are all over- :oratle

seed-a disagreeale piece of work-bt steaor t::c c. àe o the marble top t to have

when cnisheci there was no perceptible dli- trom a rne -:,r , and put that on top.

ference between the looks of the leaves tht Tais "rves ce -- st e-en pressure, and is Iee compelle

were o'ed snd ose which were vame eent- ~me-s

and both were iable to the same obection- We a eà- u _ater leaves have h- of CI

unnaru-al istre and ureat brictteness. this been rsia to if they are dippedlSie is a

time we presse 0 rot onoy sprays of three or -"to a -a.s o sulphurle acme.

four leav-es. òut ittle branches a foot and a a e -- osuand again put rWE

half ad some twofeet ilength. and ound pres - - '-- e colour perfectly.
no d ecity i.doing so. Perhaps te leaves Xe_.wse.r-

t
- e: î- e wash tey can teoet

were r-e W'--e as smoot wuere t-e s-em w-as -e =- e .:a neterned this.

the la- ', s te pressre eoci no reaeaC . e -a-s rare een enre fat-eycan benCient

tem-- a. e:reen' : but -M-ess clos by. -n naderue-y e .ingled witun - sarie-n

he an.twas oea-e.ary ÷- e Lart-ord cepingil

Of are w" -ave ~-ad waxgt ee a-n z to- use rn wreath anc the dt

We e -Catt-e-d and when a -- e: rrs, pictur-s or

arera w-::: .a rioor cases. By

Tlose ha.. di non roo as wel - or keep - n es -ar with a spray

thie eoloras pe-tly as thosle waxed wez _-es cth e -t i ver prett .

eis:atered. Co?-inon ~te-ow wan is p-e- Croses -r. .n..s. u--ees. or ay meciul snatpe t r
e o.. e : mea: c-2 .- ana leaVes amiueilme-ao-e to -e iw-e-

La e ti:knesC of - -~s- ': Ortaed:ery tme

w'-si ui- r -uz" ie F c. 'e- u"- sr irnt lstefarnsc togeta
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ferns. together wi the n fen, on to ]istening to my brother 1 fel± that 1 h
the wire with "rreL wr sch as is.Used taken my alin ' ozght neme t pr

'V' - 1 __ 1 r ~e nwee caxiot preach et-liwIn preparing wax. flGwers Gr the wir used nwe.
for tiowers by mai[stn Iir comes wound "lis wife fried ta chee and cor

rnd 4. la v but ail tbrough the afternooy 'ye w±
or wreaths can be ananed arnmd windows depressed and, grieving ower he 1 - ad's
or pictures, brackets r d she made knaw the White

t curtains may be t&y 3>oped p or fes- ster. gdeT=demr,

ch tooned in the centre by =K ie T=es, or a e-er, in the evening le delivered a e
banea or spray of rihe-t oe leaves. No oelent discurse-ai the bette-,

prettier decorations can be found than our for his sojor injthe valey of 'Pr
autamn Leaves may-z fu=hSs and during the afternoon Bat on the way 

ail ekaful after the evenhandg servi ce wa e
nt' the host who had litened, h turn, -:a

tis brother, who Ias eidtaty 5a -
frot a severe attack. of mtetera t - prr

'bus 9&WeII, I decaze ! 1 -wM evoer venture 1 and it takes a yotg clergmahr tao h.ae
aa to asr-- Mma D_ ta dime r m i my hanse genuine article. AtLst, uabZe ta r

__e apin-neveri' ilbent longer, he saidt hir wf waary, I
Why not? _We awyspoedyou tliink I âust give up preachig al*er,

e-presd ;ir and go off somewhere ite he n

distess sh mad know thet cas : e

the And sa we are, ta b ý It is ,ost of sight. and becorne a parder A-
tmir fr-om no Iaek GE mxet zerere af- hearing my brother preaci tdsis amos e

de ±ecton that I madetlat arkz-"c dont tink I can open my beote aa as a
fWhich, hif csrosr iny 'h ot mein rteacher.,

ne&-~No. I Sappee rL 1 Ske ra1dessly u rCan yo awonder tBat hn we wa omd
thea hoth had liresponded t hie L, s-

-to tOf SO Te, so E ir iAT for -rv bandr Jerehad w its a merrv Lur;iý
shne, I thi&k 1 ena newe-r inite ber ta sit of tme sy pathyt e ad a riet tnhas & "i poor dalle !' I dR otse w it Even a woman with herproverba zoa e

i e so. agi n e te" more enot be expected to eno s r:, ageta bes ohe and n ft
t i aineztlv d 1 b of t e treat alone. She repeated the err :e

'er "oev.rIrhng, ami ave the wo arveesl supper-table, and for that t e wh had
the th.,ge table attct e- Ivna for banisbed the blues fro a botE parg ies

veryh hm e redit, it cannot ne Caerz to the o if- teif wt e:e

are~c mr our szervants.- fh:r_ =-vn m short proper maood to enjoy it ; but I c=ennzoce
ampoo .ene tb aganI d I± bave been how mat applicabeto myaee

r or shlad u st Iea.I sur e 1 as onitnotex- W e called at Mrs toeo o -swe _id a

the pee to haven do- tau e le bm e fofe not long after she Least dinei atr ïiwae

top. wtueel help as-- 1 know Mrs.ie D-I bsfen amd whule with ber weleteo iro-
id e bern compelaed ta enhe. ebut alas nmerer pliments, for your excehent tabe. ar.±

o thed. tand the eer UnrShe byas the word for word, oe those yp hae s
hate 'ack of doin ever beh weal: I have f l uttere She as sure Ie acc-

er erin e ai houst eke.e I an I a oneer dare to ask you to lier lio e u ake a

acr . her por alea I am w7ho are von meal a tin-never Eerthin as o
it i pen toa when eatI fe sr-n cim dos- nood, af perfect, andind a your table-c

tps haseeft elegant arran wdh everwih h eine ohea c-
thd» To seed to :re. : are le seie-tor- taete: a ors-oh so poor ece ae. :su

uee. Your lamez=er e s hef a compared wi e to yo ouh r
ac ient ehat :t tIe hs ule it p Se w

n. h is a most e ele - cond I a n res, every word to er aouse toan ae
acier f oy poor. onre.mo- aowed -to: wy we think voy btn aseir so:S eý. the oTdmntinsxC remd eolf women- We w ter vos w!"_

¢ a :renthe eIoudsfo yzc= -ra-ea. ISIll oe.W iltl o h.=

or - A voung clergymnn. se on a iisit tp will be reasonable, and look at te nn-c-

Bo- :)-C irother.. also a. ier.. , agreed to honestly. Your own heart telIe voc t-

enrav :es i for him in the ermt, Neither hai vou do 'set a gooI tabIe. "as zo -:i

eng in the n nd they had a little better than-most peoipe. By a
shape re heard each otiher p T-t- Te pactor table. we refer only to home andi izruui=.
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c-hurch his brotLer sai u b -hswife ordered from fashionable restarrants. aL 5-

S Ka:e, I anntipreachr this ev i Whle show, over which you exercise no a
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and have no responsibility till the bills are
sent in, we have nothing to do. We mean
the genuine, social, friendly repast. which
skilful hands present as friendship's offer-
ing.",

"But you surely do not think that I was
not sincere in what I said?"

"&No. Be at ease. We are verv sure that
you spoke just as you reaRly felt at the time,
and so did Mrs. D. Many causes combine
to produce that state of mind. Nothing
ever looks as well, or tastes as pleasantly,
over which we have spent time and thought
sufficient to cause fatigue. At a friend's
you pass to the table, ,not having the least
idea of what you may find there: von have
not thought àbout it. planned for it, and
laboured over it for hours, until the sight
weaties you, but ail has the great charm of
noveltv.

"Then, perhaps, a little unconscious pride
-affectienate pride-mingles with all your
plans to entertain vour friends.. If it arose
from any spirit of rivalry, the eonsciousness1
of vour own ability in such matters would
never permit you to undervalue yourselfI
when compared with another. But,
through the love you bear your friend, yon
are led to think nothing to good, no effort
too great, to express your affection, or to do
her honour ; and she, in her turn, recipro-
cates the feeling. Through your affection
you magnify the beauty and excellency of
al she does to entertain you, and depreciate
your own efforts ; and she, likewise, does
the same.

"'Then again, do you not realize that, if
desirous of preparing an unusually fine
entertainment, this very anxietv leads cou
to see all that you accomnplish 'as through a
glass darkly ;' and if obliged, as is often the
case. to perform most of the labour with cour
own hands, you become fatigued and incap-
able of judging of your own work sensibly;
and the weariness brings, aiso, something
very like disgust for it al ?

'Now, these things ouglht not so to be.
We see and hear a great deal of this, and are
sorry for it, because it destrovs mnuch of the
plEasure which should come from friendlv
intercourse. Real friends are supposed teo
meet together from higher motives than to
be pampered with the choicest and most ap-
petizing dainties. Good fooL neatly and
sk liully prepared ând arranged, is not to be
despised ; but it is to be háped friends do
not come to our tables having that for their
chief object.

" It is irksome to provide for -those who
make you feel that they will go away to
cavil and to criticise. There is little pleas-
ure to be gleaned from such visits, and much

discomfort and heart-burning sprig trom
them. But when sure of the kindness anid
the integrity of your guests, it is the most
foolish of all self-torture to allow vourself to
depreciute your own efforts and magnify your
friends'. Why think about it at all, to
draw comparisons " Do the best that your
time, strength, and purse wilj allow, and reut
content. By being over-anxious about that
which, though worth doing well, is not of
paramount importance, you not only deprive
yourself of much pleasure, but by-and-by
make your friends unconfortable. Appre.
ciate and enjoy to the fullest extent the
excellence of the beauties your friend sets be-
ivre you; but do not neutralize the pleasure
you should receive. by mentally comparingr
her entertaiument with that which you mav
be able to provide in return."

WHO IS TO BLAME?

Those who are still held in bondage
throug'h "olden times " proprieties are often
startled by the topics which young people of
the present day feel at perfect liberty to dis-
cuss freely among themselves, or join with
their elders, who should set a better
example, in expressing their settled opinion
about the whole matter. .

We are surprised and pained when we
hear these things-partlybecause the topies
are of a nature that one would gladly believe
a young, fresh, pure-lhearted girl would
naturaily shrink from listening to, much les
talking about, even to her closest friendsi-
certainly not iin general society-and partly
because cf the levity with which such re-
marks are made, and the boldness with which
their youthful judgments are pronounced.

We are led into this train of thought from
repeatedly hearing, of late, young ladies and
gentlenfen earnestly expressing their opi-
ions on the last topic one can imagine yonug
people would care to discuss-divorce. We
were more particularly pained because. in
two instances, after hearing of the marriage
of a friend, they found it so easy and natural
to glide into an argument *n the rea-
sons which should secure divorce in general,
and the facility with which the marria.e
bond could be sundered. It struck us aL a
very serious evil that young people were
learning to look upon the marriec vow as so
light a matter.

Is it necessary to go before a justice. or
take an oath after the exact foimula of jui.-
cial cour-s, before a couple are considerei
responsible for solenn promises, whicih.
broken- after this oath, wen
brand them with ,the shame and in
of perjury ? To say in court, or be
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ore a justice, "I solemnly swearbefore God
these witnesses," is an act so solemna

tZat the lip trembles and the ch.eek grows
with awe while these words are being

' pken; and if they have any honour, any
iear of sin, what could tempt them to break
th at oath. or violate the promise it seals? Is

t an oath administered by a clergyman,
a before witnesses, as irrevocable as if

týaken in court? -
What is an oath ? A solenin affirmation

C.- declaration made with an appeal to God
er the truth of what is affirmed. The ap-

peai.to God in an oath implies that the per-
sn inprecates His vengeance and renounces
Hi favour if the declaration is false; or, if
the declaration is in the form of a promise.
t.e person invokes the vengeance c'f God if

l fails to fulfil it.
A large company assembles. At the ap-

p inted time the door openi., and as the
xests divide on either side, the room--that

t a moment before was a perfect Babel
Wi:h laugh and- talkl and sprightly repartee

in an instant as silent as the tomb. The
r-de and groom, with attendants, pass in

a:i take their appropriate places. The pale
Li.,e and earnest groom apparently recog-
nize the solemnity of the act they are about
to perform, and the grave and tearful faces
a r-uind bear witness to the importance of the
c as10n.

The clergyman steps forward, aud hisavoice
asends in earnest prayer, imploring God to
witness the vows about to be made, and bless
and prosper those who make them,. accord-

as they remain true to thesevows. Then,
as Gods ambassador, le calls upon each
severally, "in the presence of God and these
wiesses," solemnly to promise, "forsak-
in ail others, to love, honour, and cherish,'
and for " better orfor worse" to remain true
and loving husband and wife " till God shal
separate them by"-what? Incompatibility
of disposition? No. Insufficient support
No. Intemperance? Nd. Unkindness? No
The promise is for "better or for worse" unti
God shal separate them-by »mrn.

Now are our young people to be influence
to believe that this ceremony and the vow
o marriage are all a farce? Did that youn
couple take these vows with perfect know
le,,ge of their full import ? Do they realize
that now they have " an oath in heaven,'
which God has witnessed, and by which, i
broken, they call down upon themselve
" His vengeance and renounce His favour ?
And how are the rising generation learninf
to understand these vows ?
?-Look at the answer in the sad occurrence

of every-day life. For a few weeks or month
-it may be year--their lives glide on, ap

parently peaceful and sezene ; bat after a
time, as with thunder in a clear sky, we are
startled with a trial for diorce ! Wh l? Iu-
compatibilitv of temper-a growing want of
sympathy ; or children are given, and those
who should ha're riveted the solemn promise
past all breaking are thecanse of the digrace
and sin. One parent is too strict the other
tooindulgent--and dividedcounsels ir»familv
government estrange the hearts that once
beat in unison, and this "root of bitterness"
springs up into vigorous growth, and soon
bears fearful fruit.

Or the wife was reared in afence. Fool-
ish parent& allowed no care or disazreeable
dutyto annov her- She knew-her parents
knew-that the lover just entering upon his
life-work was not rich. but wiihng hads
and a brave heart gave promise of success.
Time only was needed. with his vounz wife's
loving co-operation, te enable him to place
her in circumistances equal to those from
which lie took her.

From the first she understood she would
be obliged to join ads with iin his
efLrts to work his way up to competency.
She knew he couId not give 'her manx-y of the
luxuries that she might fre 1  clauiwhen
with her parents. ih dresses. large par-
ties, and luxurious .carriaes must fora time
be dspensed with- Ail tis she knew and
accepted when " before God and these wit-
nesses " she made those solemn vows. But
her words 'were lightly spoken : and to her
marriage was but a new pleasure, a novelty,
a plaything Iof which shse soon tired, and
heart-burnings and repnigs were tre re

She goes on a visit te bher parents. Tne
ente and mainm-v of lier cidodshomue
aeem nocw more precios te ler than the tins

aand lov,.ing lius-baud ithe Ilesasvlseta-
1 lishunent ; sud. forgettîngr that lier rms

Wr wa t lvlonour, ana clierisi tiiMdeada
?do ns part," slih ue s te ret=rr, and bier

parents, slirliting lier Svouscommartd,
1 "Wliat Gmdh lisjýoined together fat sotmn

put asunder, » uphold lier hi lier et". and
1 sanctionlez appeai for divorce.
s What is tlie difier-ence between a faz!ss

Soatli lawfullv adn:--ter-ed ' a d a bro.,ken
- mrrag nvWliatever -- an

m arnage tibuna ma'-decide there is- -is
guilt, we tlinsk tire RecGrdinz Auzl wi

f -write down 'one as mînucli per~Urv as tie
s other.

Lt la fearfub te see ho-w -sivof fate,
g divorces ana be obtaïned. and for ho-w- eLzb

a cause they are offten applied fr-as ofuýen
a by one one party as the&other. It -worzid
is seetuthat marag ma being looked ur<un

~-as th gratification of a passi-g fancy =ernly,
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which eould be cast oas-readily as an un-
satisfactory garment., ¯'

There is a terrible sin to be answered for
sonewhere. Those who have made legal
divorce so easv will be held accountable, we
tdink ; but fear that parents are most
re sible for this growingevil. If, both
by precep-: and example, their children are
taught to see the beauty .and holiness of the
marriage relation, we cannot think they
would enter into "these bonds "so thought-
lessly, or cast them aside so lightly. We
believe there is but one cause for divorce-
in idemy-that, God's law and teaching sanc-
tion.

BEFORE AND AFTER M A RRIAGE.

When a young man begins to feel especi-
ally drawn toward a maiden-and by more
inimate acqaantance this interest ripens
into affeèction-all the politeness and respect
he Can cnand will be manifested in her
presence- The best traits of his character
are called out to entertain and honour ber;
to draw eloser the bond of union he desires
to see established. Both, if the interest is
mutual-perhaps with no intention 'r desire
of making a false impression-are in that
peeuliar state of mind which shows -them to
the best advantage. Particularly is this true
as rearis the lover. To gratify the slightet
wish of his chosen, no effort is felt to be
wearisolme; no labour a burden. Al self-
denial for his lady-love is accounted as a joy

nd honour. His very life seems too small
an offrng- '

But hoi is it when the prize is secured,
and the twain are made one? Are those
graceful courtesies, sweet amenities, kind
ai watchful attentions through which the
coveted prIže was led to an exalted estimate
of the lover's character, to be continued by
the husband-growing brighter and holier
as the vears roll on? Will the respectful at-
tention and honour which a true gentleman
yieIds to wcman be more scrupulously ac-
corded-beheld moresacred-when bestow ed
on the wife!? "Then wil sweet peace
wreathethe chain round them forever ;" and
the love which budded in youth, and grew
deeper and broader with the after years,will
be matmed and perfected in old age, holding
them as one till, separated by death, they
meet again l that better 'world where love
is the light thereof.

But if marriage brings indifference, or a
feelinz of ownership which is supposed to
exonerate a husband from all attention to his
w-ife, to release 1im from the common civili-
tes. which he dare not refuse to other
women, then there is little hope of true bal.

piness in that household. The first year of
married life is, doubtless, the most critical.
No young people ever become . fully ae-
quainted with each other during the period
of courtship, or engagement. There is a
glamour over them that hides any disagree-
able or inharmonious peculiarity-and every
one has some-that -il not show well in,
a strong light:
- We daily see young people accept the mu-

tual duties of the married state profoundly
ignorant of the life upon which they -had so
thoughtlesly entered. The husband may un-
derstand what is right and honourable among
men, but without the- first idea-especially
if he h'as not been brought up with sisters-
of what respect and attention a wife has a
right to expect, and he is bound to give, as
an -honourable gentleman.

We claim for wives a degree of respect and
attention beyond what a true gentleman
gives any other lady, but we also claim that
wives should be governed by the same rule'
Both should be affable, courteous, and kind
to all with whom they associate, but for each
other there should be a deeper respect and
deference than is ever seen in their inter-
course with others, however'worthy; yet in
far too many cases politeness and good
breeding are folded away with the wedding
finerv. But until the children that are
growing up around us are taught by their
parents' example the sacredness of the obli-
gations they'assume. whose hands are joined
in wedlock, the horribly disgusting records
of cruelty and crime that fill our daily-papers
will continue, and happy homes be "bke an-
gels' visits few and far between."

Aside from the present misery and strife,
what will be the condition of society, or of
our country, when the children of these un-
happy marriages come to the front and take
their places as rulers of our country and
fashioners of society? If the mother is vain,
foolish or irritable, and self-willed, in no
wise seeking to make home happy, never
yielding to her husband's judgment or caring
for his pleasure : or if she seeks to live peace-
ably and make her-family happy. but every
effort is met with coldness, indifference, or
sneers from her husband, will not the fruits

-of such example be shovn in the future char'-
acter and lives of their children?

There can be no happy marnages or happy
homes if.love, pure and sanctified, is not the
foundation. So few young' people know
what love is! A little romance, a good deal
of pride or ambition, hovers about them, and
they call it love. "Of all the sad things in
this world, the saddest is the leaf that tells
what love meant to be, and the turning cf
the leaf to tell what lovebhas been. One all
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blossoms, the other âshes; one all smiles and above him and nobody unsympathetic with
gladness, the other all tears and sadness. him as if he were in a haven of ease and re-
Nothing is so beautiful as the temple that paration."
love builds ; nothing is so miserable as the
service of that temple if God be not in it. Al very well as far as it goes. This is

" If there be anything that young wedded what home should be to every husband; but
love should have as it first vision, it how about the "haven of ease and repara-
should be a vision of a ladder be- tion" for the wife?
tween the earth and heaven, and the au- We know that usually the husbarid is the
gels of God ascending and descending-and I"bread-winner," to whose earnest labour,
God over all blessing it. Then there is hope. either intellectually or manually, the family
Begin your household life, begi'n your wed- look for necessities or luxuries; but although
ded. life, with a firm hold upon God and his work may be the most remunerative in
purity and heaven, and there is hope for dollars and cents, are his labours any more
you ; otherwise, sad is your fate !" wearing and perplexing than his wife's?î

Would he willingly change places? Let the
HUSBANDS AND WIVES. wife go to the law-office, or conduct a case in

court ; go as a physician among the sick; a.
Under this heading an article from The pastor or preacher before the great congre.

Spectator was sent to us some days since by gation; a salesman in a store; a president or-
a friend, as it contained a few ideas that cashier in a bank ; a mechanic in the shop; a
seemed suggestive of matter for The House- labourer on the farm. Then let the husband
hold. supervise and direct the household; be haras-

We like many parts of the article f rom sed with poor servants, knowing that when
The Spectator, and would gladly give it en- things go awry it will be attributed te want
tire, but can note only here and there a of care, or lack of patience with their incom-
sentence. In speaking of the choice of a petency or willluluess; let him night after
life companion we find this sentence: niht hush and soothe and carefor the fedg-

lings, that year by year 611l the nest ; let him
"There are two broad rules worth teach- -wash and iron, bake and sew, and perforr&

ing, because they have some chance of being all the labours belonginu te the position, in
believed, and they are these : Let the wo- addition te the unceasing care and watche-
man's first requisite be a man whose home over these littie nes.
will be to him a rest, and the mans first ob- How long would he be content? How
ject be a woman who can make home rest- soon would'he return to lis legitimate labour?
ful.s rWhieh would tire the soonest ;le this

suppositios change we have not taken in
This we subscribe to; but the writer te account the inevitable physical weakuesses

should not have stmppped there. Like most and sufferings whieh a woman niust endure,
that is written on this subject, he makes the aside from hfer daily eares and labours, of
huisbannd's ease and comfort the most promi- which anen oa know nothing, fortunately,
nent thing te be consilered-' a mante and ca alleviae oly by gentlehes mand
whom home will be a rest," and "wa woman tender love.
w-ho eau make home restful."' One more extract:

A true loving womah needs no instruction et
in this particulaia. She naturally endeavours dAs we -should sate women who wish
to, insure, by everý means in ber power, the for domestie happiness, neer marry a
peace and rest of her husband, and wHl use lounger, or a pleasure-seeker, so we should
al ier skill to gather about her kingdom sao to men with the same vearning, neer
every possible attraction to enable him W to rr a fool of an sort or kind. tIhere is no
find nt there. But has the wife no dLaim on burn on earth stke a foolish wonantied te
ber husband by which he sha l feel that he is a competent man ; unable te bis sweet-
ehually pledged te secfre peace ad rest for heart, becauseshe cannot help dreading him;
her? uable to be bs confidante, because she au-

Again not undertandorhim; unable to be bis
frieni, beause s'ne cannot sympathize even

t It is the man with many interests, with with his ordinary thoughts. . No amont
engrossibegoccpations, wîth lenty of people of tbat household canacity, which men so
ofiit, w-ho is the really wimestic man- absurdly overrate-as if ay able woan

wo ejo s hon e, who is tempted to make a could not leariste manage a household in
friend of bis wee, w o relishes prattle, who tree montbs - can compensate for the

teels in the small circle w ere nobody is h bscncc of clearthought, quick compreheu-
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sion, abiity to.foBow and credit or discredit "THIS IS THE WAY : WALK TE IN
a statement af fact. and competent to under - IT." 'want
stand what the husband is. This is the rook the nee
on which tho=mds of the marrying men of "MEs. BEEcHRu: Willyou listen to me own-
Is city split" a nioment, and tell me what to do? Ther

"I began my married life, about eighteen , , getting
les. And are not an equal number o our months ago,.with every prospect of unusual husban

young women shipwrecked on that same happiness. But a great change came over the qirmn
rok- spirit of my dreams. My husband is always and it

"As if any- aòle woman could not learn to kind and gentle, but no longer, as at first, froin
manage ahousehold in three months !" It shares bis thoughts with me, or ta-kes me the affa
must~e a wonderfUy able man who could into bis counsel and confidence in matters in his
learn to do it, in ail its details, in three where we should be supposed to have cult to
years. Al of this quotation but the last mutual interests. Gradually a barrier, that lom-ng
wild istake, we can fuisv indorse. We I see not how to remwe or overcome, bas But
only desire t-at the ame rules may be made risen between us. I cannot go to him as I and n
applicaòle to both parties ; we only crave used to-he will not come to me for exnla- traits
unitv between hasùand and wife ; and that nation, if he feels the need of any. I serious
the rules for go-verning their lives, bound cannot say, 'Tell me what is wrong.2 He spring
together as they- are, and must be by the would-not unkindly, but initTerently- beauty
inarriae coVenaat, should be also united. say, 'Nonsense ! nothing that I know of.' Thes
We have no batzte to wage about nian's "If I could only know juzt what was the nately,
supremae or -- women's rights." We only right thing to do' His love, respect. and sensiti
daim that they s old bie equal-labouring confidence are so much to me, no pride. cause
together for one purpose-the welfare of each would stand in the way of a full and lo-ing great a
the upouilding of their homes-working understanding. Do tel me what I can do : Lack
togethier in spirit. while each takes that part Tbrough the experience of the last few wife is
which is best adapted to the abilities given. months I am led to believe that. by helping the pe'
We long to see eaen governed by the law me, you aid many more young married is usti
of kindues-to see the respect and courte- people than I generally supposed. I have days c'
aies t are bestwed on strangers and ac- reason to think that my trouble is not an She ke
quainntances bloss no riper and. more uncommon one, but it la none the less bard troutblc
tender resect and attention when shown to to bear.' pain
eachi othier. seem c:

We see with much pain how frequently a This is a dffficult and delicate subjeet to she shr
hubantd or wife is quick sighted to see handl ; and judging from many similar But le+
faults 6r mistake in their other self which letters, which we' have been reluctant to lier troi
would not be noticed in a friend or ac- answer, we have no doubt but that the if he is
qunnance. Tbis ouglht not so to be. Those writer is correct in supposing her case "not will as.

,who are to walk tzhrough life together should an uncommon one." bear tl
be slow to iEni faaults, but quick to see and In many cases-perhaps in most-it is This
recognie a deed well done, hewever simple quite probable that what seems "a cloud" ler juc
for I>ve's sake, and also for the good such is but a freak of the imagination springing being c
examples can do the young . under their np through over-sensitiveness on the wife's .vexatic
care. who are so easi-y inffuenced, and that part, or froni too great anxiety to do what each in
there ay be no ieart-ache and bitter re- would be most pleasing and acceptable. and cc
pentance for their "reaping by-and-by." Women are much more 'thoughtful of the penetr

coinfort and happiness of others in little in a trr
- e s-ex -our own' things than men. The little courtesies and alone.
W:ih look ad tone attentions, the crraceful and centle words. though

We ray ne-er z:ake bait again.at
We have ca-ef ul words for the stranger, that are to them, when coming from the perpex

And smUles for the tranrsient guest. best and dearest. as the breath of life, are of mol ar
Bn oft for -our own nuch less importance to their husbands. life, ar

Thor e ee -our wn' the best. But judging by their own appreciation of young r
Ah. Eps with rue curi impatient! these tokens, thev offer them freely, and, if as cor
Ah- brow wih zhe ook of scorn: accepted carelessly. or with no response, it they h-

laetrethurts. How siîly met husbands would them fr

Toundo thie work of the mo" t.nk their wives if they could for a moment interrw
realize how sharp the pain is: has the

In manv cases it is no lack of affection, no which 1
._sign of estrangement, no clouds rising in the cannot

distance, threatening disaster; it is only withi
piness .
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want 'of thought, inability to understand
the needs of organiz;tions so unlike their
own.

Then, again, the wife is in danger of for-
getting, in her less absorbing cares, that her
husband's duties are -often complicated, re-
quiring close attention and anxious thought;
and it wouid not be strauge if, returmng
from such responsible and difficult.labours,
the affairs of store or office shouid still linger
in his thoughts, making it sometimes diffi-
cult to give a -prompt and hearty response to
loving attentions.

But the danger lies in lack of openness
and mutual confidence. If these peculiar
traits are not mnderstoxl by both, by-and-by
serious coldness and misunderstanding may
spring up 'that must eventually mar the
beauty of their married life.

These little clouds, however, unfortu-
nately, are not always the offspring of over-
sensitiveness on the wifé's part, and the
cause, not always absent-mindedness and too
great absorption in business on the husband's.
Lack of confidence- between husband and
wife is the cankerworm which bas, destroyed
the peace of thousands. And here the wife
is usually more in fault, in the early
days of their married life, than the husband.
She keeps to herself the little mistakes and
troubles that are to be to her a source of
pain and annoyance, because they may
seein childish and insignificant to him, and
she shrinks frem being teased or r-idicTtd.
But let a wife go to her husband freely with
her troubles, mistakes or follies even, and,
if he is at al worthy of that sacred name,he
will assist her to overcome or help her to
bear them.

This is by far the safest way. He is not
her judge or master, but her other self ; and
being one, it is wiser to bear the frets and
vexations of life together. Let both confide
each in the other. He will give her strength
and courage, and her quick, instinctive
penetration will often help him to see things
in a truer light than he would have done
alone. He is in the busy world all day, his
thoughts distracted by many details and
perplexities ; aud she-away from the tur-
moil and vexations of active outside business
life, and often much alone, or with ber
young children about her-if ber husband
has confided in ber, thinks over the topics
they have talked about together-looks at
them from every point of view, without such
interruptions as distract bis thoughts, and
has the time to pause, ponder, and reflect
which he needs, but in the whirl of business
cannot secure.

Without perfect confidence, married hap-
piness cannot be permanent. There aan be

no true union whe'e either through pride or
fear, or the consciousness of mistakes or
errors, one conceals from or attempts to de-
ceive the other, or holds back from any mo-
tive that which each had a mutual right to
know. Of course, professional men are an
exception, in so far as they withhold froum
their companions the affairs of others com-
nutted to their care proressionally-not a
step farther. In all else, they who practise
concealment, even in business matters, lose
half the joy and blessedness which God de-
signed that marriage should bestow.

Wretcbed, indeed, are they who find the
one taken " for better or worse" is like a
sieve, incapable of keeping that which was
committed to their love and honour. But
until hope is vain, and one is compelled to
give up al confidence in a companion, let
there be no concealments.

Want of confidence on the part of the
husband, after the novelty of married life
and baving a "home of- his own" has worn
off, is, more frequently practised from the
foolisi fear that by confiding truiy to his
wife she may learn to exact it as a right, and
his pride takes the alarm, lest trusting to
his other and often far better half, he may
risk the loss of some of his boastéd. inde-
pendence.

The wife is sometimes tempted to conceal-
ment, and, alas! too often to deceit and
falsehood, through fear of her husband's
anger or, worse, the dread of his ridicule.
She may haveerred in judgment, or doue
some foolish, weak, but not wicked thing ;
and having learned too soon that his tones
are not always of the gentlest, feels that, in-
stead of guiding her to a clearer light and a
higher life, he will be more Iikely to sit in
judgment on her mistake, or, what is the
-aharpest thing for a loving heart to endure,
make a jest of mistakes, or ridicule her
weakness.

Rather than face either of these, she sins
against her conscience, and conceals her
fault. Successful in this-the next conceal-
ment is easier and less repugnant, or, if con-
science lifts a warning voice, she silences it
by the plea that the blame must rest with
him, whom, if gentle and loving, she would
have so gladly fiown to, nothing concealing,
but making him ahays her head and her
guide.

Married life, opening with every promise
of perfect love and harmony, is often wrecked
-the mischief began by "just one" trifling
concealment. This ais followed by another
and another, with shorter intervals. Mis-
takes concealed grow more frequent and les
simple, nd when at last exposed, recrimina.
tions, bickerings, and heart-burnings destroy
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the home where the light and purity of love'in debt" for this property and give a mort-
once heldundisputed sway. gage on tbe place. The p&yments were to i

This wife of eighteen months, who fears be made quarterly, and promptly,
that "a cloud" is rising between her and or the whole would be forfeited and revert f0
her husband's love, may not, at first, find any to the original owner. In thoein
help from these suggestions; but possibly, days physicians were not ]kely to gr
after careful self-examination, they may at become millionaires in a hurry, and thouglien
least lead her to act weil her part, being.very bis practice was large the pay was snaü,
rigid with ber own shortcomings, and very and not ays sure. He therefore looked
lenient wi.th herhusband's-above all, avoid- to the f to bring forth the means to bi
ing all confidants of either sex. A wife's bo- release hinifrom the bondage of debt; and
som should be the tomb of ber husband's fail- the children, even W the youngest, were a
ings, which should only be remembered to taught W labour for, and look forward fer
warn her from the same mistake. But while 1 eagerly W, the tine4"when we havê paidl
we now speak chiefly to wives in reply to a for the farm 1" an
wife's request, these suggestions, if of any The creditor was the doctors father-ix- a"'
assistance, are equally netded by tne hus- iaw, through his first wife; and while the
band. As one, they should be governed in good old gentleman lived, if by any mishap
all things, and by the same rules. or over-press of business the quarterly p ab

ment bad «been delayed, it would have been a
H ARD TIMES CONQUERED. kindly excused. For the ten or fifteen years

that " b i s plived after the sale of the farm,
Withoutbeing really consciogs of it, every there bad not been one delayed paymen , t

one depends, more or less, on the kindness tbough now and then there woud come a yi
and co-operation of others for happiness or time when it was verv hard work Wo secure el(
suc..cess, iu wbatever is undertaken. But in the needed sum in time ; for even in the
the present state of finncial affairs, whoever olden days "bhard timesf were often found
looks for the helpinghand it any business prowling about, to the great terror of our NE
presdsure is likely to fing a "rlion in the way- bard-working New England farmers. But Of
which retards or entirely prevents the fulfil- littie by litte the eavy debt was diminish- Ti
ment of bis hopes. "iard times" is no ing, and tbey were. looking forward, hope- in
imafinary obstacle. tTo be sure, the term ful, to the year of Jubilee, wen they
maay be sometmîies eniployed too readîly as a, could site under their own vine and fig-tree Wn
rearson or excuse for refusing kind deeds, yet with none to moest and age themb afraid.
rio one doubts ita reality. Its pressure is At this period tbe father-in-lawdiedwe a
feet in every department of business ail over had had but two chilren-daughters. The Mc
the country. younger, the docr s wife, died childless.a

WVe car. scarcely number the times we bave The eider marrieci a bard, close, scheming lie
listened W the piteous moans of young people man, who, knowing that bis wife and chil-s
wbose parents; by beavy losses, are compelled dren would inherit this property, in case the
Wo recuce their expenses, and caîl upon their paymients- were not promptly met, lost noN
cbildre to aid themgif not by active co-oper- opportunity of remarkiug that Dr. Mason'a an
ation, at least by -the exercise of a littie self- farm would doubtless soon come into bis m
denial-chuldren who, like " theores of t oe hands, as fitb s large family lhe must cer- ma
field," were neyer called upon "W toil or tainy fail to pay, by-and-by. fer
spin. " Tbeir "Heavenly Father," no dbt, iTe financial. troubles which the war of

Caretfortbe 'but, unike teElles, e 181 ad caused, as ail wars are sure todo, bc
tink be desinred these chuldren to use te were not et adjusted. Money was scarce, rc
istrength and talent given, to dIo ail they eau and paymnents very difficult. Tea chilciren tI
for teinseves, looking Hlm to bless and now fiaed te old bouse with merriment and WC
bring their efforts to perfec ion-" out of gadess; but tey were w be clotoedc and bu
seeming evil stile inducing good." educated. 'm v
t About seventy years ago, afphysîcian, with i Let us seeh ow successfuiy tey had been an
a young family springing up around im, taught to make their bigl spirits and reso- ere
consiilting bhis wife, as ail good buasbands will lute 'wills cheertul auxiliaries in lifting the the
fiud it prudent Wo do, bought a large farm in burden wbicn , since tbeir grandfather's tof.
0hic of our New England States, where every death, u l pressing heavi y upon their ofI
farmer trui earns bis living by the sweat of parents.
iis brow. BotE"feit that nowhere could their At tEe time of wbichwe write, among th
cbildren oetraine to industry and frugality other crops, rye was extensively raise. It

so thorougely as on a good farm. was used for food amon the farmers quite as ede
Of courbse tshe docatyr w.obliged te «rua much aswheab but was also valuable for

feti veydprteto
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other purposes. When full-grown, but stili lessons at the same tine. For children
in the milk, large quantities were cut to be tauglt to be industrious usually carry the
used for "braiding." The heads were used principles thus developed into the school-
for "fodder ;" the stalks, after being soaked room, and are ambitious to keep as near the
in strong, hot soapsuds, were spread on the head of the class as possible.
grass for the sun to whiten. Wlien suffici- Snch a famuly as this was weU equipped
ently bleached and ready for use, they were Vo meet and conquer adversity. At "
cut at each joint, the husk stripped off, and there came a period when the doctor was
the straw thus prepared tied in pound. unusually grave and suent. Ailxotioed it,
bundles for sale. but no remarks were made until evening,

Bonnets, then, meant something more than when he came Vo supper, so nnmistakably-
a mere bit of silk or velvet with a flower or worried and despondent that bis wife n-
feather attached, and the " straw braid " for quired if le was fot welL
making them was in great demand. Boys "Yes, weilenongh. But, Lucy, I have
and girls were alike taught to braid, 80 far been unable Vo eollect money for our
and the long winter evenings were not quarterly payment. So much is due me,
spent idly. Dr. Mason raised large crops of that I have had no fears but that enongh
rye, and each child, almost as soon as wonld be promptly paid Vo save _ie any
weaned, was taught to braid, and was soon trouble.
able to earn something by this work, toward "How mnch is lacking?"
clothing himself. At six years of age, a dol- "Not quite a hnndred dollars; but itmight
lar a week was easily earned by braiding as wellbe thonsands for any chance I now'
straw ; at eight, three dollars ; and in see of getting it in season. There la so much
something of that proportion up to the sickness about, that, as you know, 1 hav*
eldest. lad no rest, and littie tue Vo collect money.

Does any one think such a life, *ith such If noV ready before midmght o-morrow, w&
an object in view, was heard or cruel ? are ruined. I have ept it from you as long
Never was there a greater mistake. It was as I dared, still hoping that those who ought
of immense value to these yotung spirits. Vo pay me would do so."
They had something real, that they could "Have you Vold tbem how very impoitant
understand, «'to labour for. There were life it is that you have the moûey?"
and couraze and true heroism in it : "No; I did noV wish to speak of it. Mr.
an education-with here and there, H. is watching greedily for a 'slip,' and we
to be sure, some rough places to pass over- need expect no mercy at his bauds. Under
which was worth more to them than all the our hard labour and good care this fan ba&
money millionaires bequeath their sons and risen greatly in value-too mucl so for hia
daughters-an education which prepared Vo spare us an hour, if le can once get hold
them in after-life to be courageous and self- of it. I am about discouraged. IV is the
helpful. darkest spot we have seen yet. But 1 must

It is this kind of training that has made be off and shah probably be out a.11night.
New England's sons and daughters strong To thiuk there are not forty-eight hours be-
and self-reliant, and the lack of it which tween us and min And my bauds so tied
makes these hard times such a horror that by several bad cases, that I May not find one
many seek death by their own bands, as pre- hour Vo try and make up the little that is
ferable to the struggle for better times. needed'!"

In the long winter evenings, when the la- For a few minutes after the doctor Ieft,
bour of the day was over, the children home the chldreu stood silent and sad, watching
froni school, and the " chor&ail finished, their nother. At last she said:
the candles were ithted, and the eveninga "Chbidren,- we can help father through
workbegan. The mother in lier corner was Vhis, and save our home, in you are willing
busy making and mending for ier large fa- o suanit o some littie sef-denial. No ; I
milv. The doctor, if noV with the sick, read should bave saids o great sef-denial. Yon
la Vhe opposite corner. The chldreug-ato- have ail workedr diligetly to buy
ered round the long table it the middle of new garmeuts for winter. Yoo need
the room, where lay the schoolbooks and tbem, ad deserve them, and I
straw already ('mcined"f or braidiug, while- sbould be so happy and proud Vo see you al
the old fire-place, heaped with blazing lows neatly an conifortably clad. But, to hel
of hickory, oak, and fcagnant birl, mawde fathr are you willing t e me try t
the room warm and cheerful. Here, Iwith Yean, mend, or make over your old clothes,
their bookis fastened open before then Vo the and use wnat you have eamned Vor hel
next day's leasons, the children, witliniible brirhten this dark d y? Whatever the brai
fingers, plaited the straw, and studied their yoI have onhaud may bring, with al now

10
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due vou at the store, ià y o= a*m, ortu be Se ee-met plainly visible on
expended for your own ome: and if ee y orI * cif he noticed, knowing they
one of you is not p eu-l wME:g, Ido M-t c i dm bis m , - did not surprise him. ab
wish you tegiveitup.I is yorow,r not S in a iEhtly voice,hiq wife de
ours. si

It was a beatifri f34 tse - "Hre you been aniesfuin obtaining
faces watching th ar r, :y to a:- Sem ?À pe.
swer the moment she lad ~»¯Re: i H an bis head, but remained silent. c#
the oIdea time, were~u - i: gaier-g face was turned f-s t
was direspectful to ~ heae then -wlt earnest, half-ira-
speaki", eVen ifasa itis Em i was -~- ::m±en± smSe to the mother. soi
cult to keep «ient. Bct the :-L-... '- " I= e diseouraged, dear, even at
given, was prounp .eis.s-, .rM vha :3s ò cr."
she had confidently Ioked f.,r. "W se irabiity borni of great fa- a

" Thanks dear ciil~-n "war tW ti.r a.d -arriety, .e repied :
hasten. First bring me aE: :.ý ru "Are yn wild, Lucy ? The are are but six
let us see how m=ch it wi2 ear :rsm- zareen -s aud rnm. Can you talk of

The braid. in ten-yards rcis, was besef± be -ar? I have none-none." b
and its Vaue eimat-e: :: a ~n gesture to the childrenon
• "Withthat whh ¿e atthe =er e. o e. o theback ofher hs-n
store we bave nedf.ct W : and, passing her arm around
done, for ai th nese a F ::Arg : Bc rrrw 15s en, aI gen±ly-caressingly :

we ust devise a w -» -Te: siWllopecmy husband;God will
remainder. Yotrr fau- r .s - : forsake ."gc
a large quantity of .vw--' was :ounderher Pa
days since, and wh c e sL. ea dd so, she dropped a roa
wiII be away a aU ..-- E11y=cwekwvii h aa~ailul E- wcý wd li ana hsm udtuned ,towvard her chair. q

we can cut -nay pr, ie 'Lai-wlatthis! Wheredid
Now, giris, help mew t a5- 0tii
Vour brothers br~- b' e c:nE. ±ue AI wn dexcitement each child
w;e mus-t etto t:..ve mu.stcnt te-Lz12=2. eolii3iz shotztlg-but one glane y i

By the tamehe crntes w ~. , a~..- - gentle motherqueied en
was~readyç- toe en. sde rephed: lik

Tne oun-Cer c.-n w emr:en at D-hrZa' u -les offering, and sufficients
their um bedtne. but e ttisers vree: tr- uttnededam. I persisted i. bu
with their mo- ti te - . againstyourwishes,
corner struck one. To aL rete. aWeeutthea
few ourwillingads made

SMason reted ho:e sa. rd theirbraid,
breakfast. and his wfe ~ : e a.ierh
son coud drie r rer e net completed the su
town to disuose f s:e :::rr ae -- tatscenevneer on
dren. He repliei t.w lie ewitisma
again aI day. and re~ er se-r -:o1-t :i
weII be spared fre< =o-s:r-r v a - ;the chidren clinging about WC
home. Bo jr_5n1that home vas saved, ou

strana thing red t elped to saseit.an
refusTL Mrs. Maso. Fo -e-- ~-ito the vaggonquick!If
her plans or w:_shes to e, re t .> '-r-lier lansor vshes~ ~ai~ vc-~ .er e =F-i me zet.lthe six miles between he-re
husbands. no rteder -e s- ete sortete rode.d
urg-ed it rii he yle:. - e eoreed-te to thanvou
app-nty that hs wfe cr e sc :d -r-Lt the children sit
,sistent

The doctor wenrt = . -::=co.ne. Ihope e shal vr
lie ocorvetlu crus.rcz.ante Fe-- meS; D ne a-.mi n a ga in2,-"th

mother an so depar:ed o -r .twovearstheso
errand. TlTehr bcsees -s -.. ue- a.a d dD
returned welI sa ei a a e a.i--ieeroe any one a et. an
for supper when the :a:er are-ei

A deeuec-r gb w- as chfa-z- o unlt
e-tered:: red mpatiently from under her
v:ere;iEn.seheadtoteshe.d'roppdarol
absorbea in«rartnŽ, Le:dhat zsztthiWee-



I
WASHING FLANNELS.

ri
Some explicit directions are requedted i

about washing fiannels. We noticed this t
department of household labour some time 1
since, if we mistake not, but are happy to
call attention to it again, because later ex-
periences show many valuable points in thi
cnnection, which may in some respe mo-
dify former counsels.

Cut up what soap may be nee ed, and dis-
solve in a skillet of boiling wa r. Let it
stand on the store and simmer till' ery par-
ticle is dissolved. Never rub soap on the
flannels or allow a bit to settle on them.
Nothing "fus" flannel so badly as rubbing i
soap on it, or letting bits of it settle on the
cloth. A place on which a bit of soap has i
lodged or been rubbed in will bave a differ-
ent shade from the rest 'when dried, mak-
ing the whole garment look spotted.

Take a small tub, not quite half full, of
scalding-hot or boiling water. Into this
pour enough of the dissolved soap to make
good suds ; pour te this some ammonia, pre-
pared from the "concentrated ammonia"-
a tableApoonful and a half to ten~or twelve
quarts of suds is a fair proportion-and half
a spoonful of powdered borax. Stir this and
the soap into thé bot watei till it is all
thoroughly ine->rporated. Then put in the
flannels. Two or three articles are quite
enough to soak, at one time, or if large,
like blankets, etc., only one should be
used. Press them weIl under the water,
but turn them over in the suds occasionally
while soaking. Let them remain in the
water until it is cool enough to put the hands
iu without discomfort. While washing,keep
a good quantity of water at boiling heat on
the range for rinsing purposes, and to keep
the suds as hût as it eau be used.* Before
one piece is washed and ready to be wrung
out, fill a small tub full of clear bot water.
Into this stir a little more "blueing " than
would be used for cotton or linen. Shake
out each piece as soon as wasbed quickly,
and throw at once into the bot rinsing
water.

Rub the fiannel as little as possible, but
draw it repeatedly through the hands,-
srueezing rather thau rubbing. Harsh rub.
bing'thickens and injures the fabric. Never
wring'with a wriuger, as the pressure mats
the nap down so eclosely as to destroy all the
soft, fleecy look of good flannel. Wring as
dry as possible with the hands, then rinse
and wring again ; and when as dry as it can
be made by hand, snap out, stretch and pull
into the true shape, and dry in the open air,
if possible. Bring in when not quite dry,
rol up a short time, and iron while still a

itt"e damp, so that each part can be more
eadily brought into shape. Pressing, when
roning, is better for the flannel than rub-
bing. It does not make the fabric feel se
hard and wiry.

Scarlet flannel is poisonous to some skins
f used before it bas been washed ; and as

e is not always sure how they may' be
affe tedbyit, it is safer to give it a scald in
hot ter with a little soap-not enough to
make strong suds-before wearing. Let it
stand and soak a few minutes, then wring
out and treat like other flannels. The smell
of new red flannel is not agreeable to many,
and for this reason it is desirable to wash it
before using. But no washing that we bave
any knowledge of, can keep red flannel look-
ing nice ifîused for underwear for any length
of time, unless worn by people that do not
perspire freely. It becomes badly dis-
coloured and spotted in many cases. Wash-
ing red flannel before making up will
"shrink " it as much as is desirable.

MANAGEMENT OF INFANTS.

"A reader"inqiires "how early it is safe
or best to put infants to bed alone," and
desires information "about the care of
youug children."

We cai only answer these inquiries through
our own experience. One is inclined to
believe one's own way best ; and all the
direction& on this subject are so varied-no
two persons believing in or practising the
same rules--that it is impossible for mothers
to decide upon the best mode of rearing their
little ones, unless they learn to judge for
themselves.' But, to do that, their judgment
mus£ be gained through experience.

Ah ! there is the misery of it! In many
things the various experiments tried-and
mistakes made-before one learns the most
sensible way of doing a thing, may be
amusing, inconveùient, and a little humiliat-
ing often, but seldom do harm that is past
repairing. Not so when the objects of our
experinients are our " winsome wee babies."
A mistake in the management of these frail
and dependent little ones, if nlot. fatal, may
bring great sufferng to them and life-long
sorrow, that finds no alleviation to their
mothers. Therefore our care of them should
never be through experiments on 'many
different theories, but by a carefully matured
plan. Of course we have in mind not the
bodily management only, but the first steps
toward mental development.

There is no sweeter pleasure than a mother
feels when, with ber baby in her arms, nest-
ling in her bosom,and looking up in her eyes,
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r she lulls ~ it to rest with Iow~g iles and Begininthisway fromthebirth. Letno
soft, cooing caresses. As she watehes the nurse, however skilled, give the child its
bright eyes gradualy close, and sees it pass1fret lessôn; if the mothçr is strong enough
into a sweet and tranquil sleep,- is not easy to speak, allow no rocking or walking with
to forego the pleasure of ho&ing ai a little the cbild. When every waut is suppliei,
longer an'd enjoying its unc*eEdeîs ]JoTeli-loge xid noyn is r 9ou rl- the led or crib is the best place for an in-
Dess. These are the sweezesn hmcs that a faut in good healtb, and if thie is acted upon
mother ever knows ; and be se thev are so fron the beginning, the child wilL4ook for
sweet, many an infant is spncleü, azd le- notbing else; it should never know that
comes a little tyrant before litis a year ol<d. auythiug else can be had for the aeking. Lt

We never had leisure to spol r bubies wl not expect to be rocked to aleep ; it will
by over-indulgence in ths zpesze. As a neyer kuow that it has lost anything by
general thiny those mothe::s who have the seeping alone.
least time to spare have the mmst quiet and A large roomy crib ie a good thing. Lt
least troublesome imanLts. It i ioSe who, not weli for a young bale to leep in the
having few outside cares, dete their time same led with ite parents. Lt 'il not
almost exclusivelv to their rEý7r en-m g sleep as well; and a child will not
ail the household subservfenot e r earliest j le so strong or healthy as if laid in its own
whims and caprices, keeping uwo or three well-aired led alone. Cribs are an excellent
nurses to fly at every caa-eu have the invention, but a cradie with rockers je quite
most troublesome ana =:: hildren. tervre envrblee la h
When an infant is washed. dr esed, and well motion of rocking*as good for a child. We
fed at proper intervaLa. one mav hino f it neBer had a crade in the bouse, and neer
tili the lxeart la sansriei. -_ bzzi lem no- held a chldv a rocking-chair for the sake
ticeable care it 'nasaiver anrteaszsren fat, the oe rricsIsg.t

'better for the comf art cfýthe kby-and- The less a childe "tended " the less it is
bv, and a thousand-t--Z,-foLd bter =e child luthe motheris or nurse's arms, the more it
itself. frMm. its birli an a =-he wayup to left too tretch and play on the bed, or,
Maturity.1 Q 1 later, to rol about on a rug on the floor, the

fronthtbeinnngthechid wll/ookfor

Lh ,-r tbe same bour -netter for the cild, aud the more easy, cer-
îs possible, if the bb a a ake, neYer tainly, for thoese who have the care of it. It

otherwise' '. takze it 7p, -' and Est.Ifwll have stroi¶ger muscles and hetter figure
old enough for play te rMay lu geill to put itself lu natural positions. If
herseif and e in b=p lu ha ; ïrefo a few held lu the arme, ite limbe are often cramped,
moments, ?ýnd L wbLe Erez k s, ti or thever body put i a most unnaturatad un-
itself, jumi fllau p, z ougl-r b= couifortable position. Trotting a young in-
so that every joint ani mu us a chamng-re fant or setting it upon the knee, letting it
and la welL exercisetL Be ca afu su stop 'bend over the arm, so that the poor little
bef ore the little one;z werorund-ny head roall for nod about, because the neck
excited. Many a ýÀlias lad e a not strong enough tol support it, i a very
convulsions that a Cae ý ý~er Cold injurions thing. W 11e have ceeu very young
trace 'back to a boisterozs >-ede- infants ruptureçrn for no reason that we could
youd us frail strew - imagine but the incessant "trot-trot" of the

Washing, dresscluZ, anaifoain larn mother or nurse, or-ýfrom holding them so
receivedue atteio eind that they ent, forward wverthe arm before

f or breakf ast, anc af er a _ i est, the umbilical cord was thoroughly healed
o not likely togf torsoeeckigasgodfrcil.d strong.

but as pocuas interal.ze -e -,a~eae if not These are little things, but mu'ofv
exciteda ho vr a ma c euds after health and comfort, and the
tenter ifo aic onfe e y y-crib can omfort of those who have it in their charge,
have a verv nd- b Nw thl depend upon them; ad these little thinge
mother mav leaveit b tandr aze ayo other -theserules and directions which seew se
duties. morine a near a a na sm the insignificantnd important in the care of
child lia nev or 1Oeen ca t to anyv a ruere child-will scatteresmaîl seeds that, by-

seF is possibe, ifthe hbe is )aae,(neve

other wat it w ash r 1o 1r; and-by.will-sprissgp.intoIth
but. happyland-cc-' e ý- -z-'ý' 1-e cxning tree, bearing fruit. good or eviletaccording
anhersman watcidi a- :e f-ss on t e as they have been properly or impropery un-
waIl, or the 'Wavinj hraves aný- rnches zsee-n derstood aud acted upon.
fromnthe, andwiedM~ la it stre-eh
tio-tIl the oves an ds sd a- last
the white les close- ver ean and tobaby

ofoasneep.g.
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HARD TIMES AND HAPPY HOMES it with the unshackled life of their low
NOT INCOMPATIBLE. estate Little by little they learn that the

happiest lives are often found with those
After a bard day's work, with small re- who have little of this world's goods.

muneration, many a man returns to his Those "to the manor born," like those
humble home content and happy. knowing born blind and deaf, having never breathed
that the coarse, perhaps scanty, fare he will the atinosphere of true freedom, do not
find is seasoned with love by the wife whoi know what they lose. Yet if naturally
watches for his coming, and who daily la-: strong and full of courage, when overtaken
bours as hard and as cheerfully as he does, by sudden reverses they may not only work
for their mutual support and comfort. Both their wav back to atiiuence, but take with
are patient and happy in ther present state. them an experience of true love and happi.
but.looking hopefully forward to the good ness cheaplv purchased-by their first over-
time coming when they may reap the reward throw. and aiso an independence that forbid2
of their "patientcontinuance ii'wel-doing." renewed obeiience to those laws of society
Gradually, perhaps, the way becomes easier that are abitrar. unreasonable. and tyran-
and the heavy burdens lighter, until riches nicaL "Neither poverty nor riches" is the
seem not far distant, and long before they medium that best insures true, independent
have passed middle age they may possibly happiness.
represent the moneyed class of their commu- Not long since a youno wife came to u
nity. or the millionaires. Stranger things earnestly desiring to learn,afit was in ber
are seen almost yearly. power, to help her husband by ber own exer-

In their early home, how often on a win- tioi. With a snall income to start with,
ter's evening have the husband and wife and now zreatly diminished by the reduction
talked of what they would enjoy. and what 6f wages. ther could no longer pay what
they would do, should success attend their they had been doing for their boârd. which
united efforts, and release them, from the though not an exorbitant price, had hither-
cares and burdens that belong to an income to given tbem a e iving.
so small as to be almost poverty!l If at last jWe asked : Could she teach, or do finiethese dreamers realize that which they have . "h
so courageously battled for, what is the re- confine erself to such work soclosel as tcsult ? Who will ever know how many times
they look back to the small and meagrelv make it remunerative, and certainly not
furnished rooms-their "wedded love's first capab'le of teachng.
home'"-which they so joyfully exchanged Wbat salary did her husband receive!

. w w 'ld Seven hundred a year.for a grand mansion-and honestly feel that. a e ny amiya"N h
me that cramped and scarcely comfortablei and huband." i o b e

spot, they realized more true happiness-a Did sbe understand house-work ?Coulddeeper and stronger love-than they have she cook nicelv by not extravagantlv? Shefound amid the splendours that now sur- tho:gt she cculd. We learned they hadround them.?
Wealth bas power to unlock the gates and furniture suficient for one room.

gie- an entrance to " fashionable life" or t Then, we sam, why not take one room, or,
the " best society." But money is not the if they could. find one with a small hall-
supreme power that controls this new kin0- room openng ite it t sers-e for a kitchen,
dom. The "laws of the Medes and Per- and go te housekeeping? -

sians " were not more stringent than those The look of amazement that flashed acrosa
which govern what are called the "upper the bright young face would have been a
classes," or than the long-established rules stuy :or an artist.
that belong to fashionable etiquette. These -Housekeeping: with only furniture for
must be obeyed, or the offender's riches one room and but seven hundred dollars a
cannot save him. Hie must either accept his year! Surely, Mrs. Beecher, you cannot be
bonds, or, like the leper, dwell apart. in earnest! There is nothing we so greatly

Such a life is at fist so fresh and strange desire; but we could not live decently on so
that the law, as laid down in this new code, small an income."
and the strict obedience it enforces, are for a We assured her we were in earnest, and
time amusing-rather than burdensome. though she could not receive much company,
Nor yet do they realize that riches have or give parties in one room, yet we were
cramped .their freedoa, that they are no confident, a capable, effi îent wife could
longer the independent persons they were make this small cage a ho ' of peace and
in their early home. But gradually tney contentment. and secure a good share of the
feel the fetters, and shrink from contrasting I1real comforts of life-a home round which,
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ln after-vears.miht cluster some of the
sweetest experiences of ife.

The lady wasincredulous but very much
inearne4s, and modesly wished we could
spaetim to give her some practical- expla-
natio of the way we imagined this could be
accomplished.Time with us is a very scarc
article, butowe never spent an hour -which
ha given more pleasure in the retr ospeet
becanse we have learned the seed was sown

good ground ad hbas brought forth good
fruit

NEIRR POVERTY NOR RICHFA

i the last chapter we spoke of au inter-
esting conversation with a young wife,who
was aMioUs to asnist her husband inmaking
his.smal1 salary support them incomfort and
respectabihity, and mentioned our advice to

4 try keeping house on a very small scale.
The little lady listened attentively, earn-

estlydesiring tobe a true "helpmeet" toher
husband; but evidently half doubting that
the ideas we were endeavouring to make'
simple and intelligibLe could be, or ever had
been, put inpracutice. When at last we told
lier how to manageon " washing-day," her
astonishment was unbounded.

" &Do my owwashmg! Why, I never did
a bit of washingin mvlife!.

"Wel, it is never too late to begin. You
say you are strong and have exceilent health.
The prevalent idea that there is degradation
in it, or that the washhingfor two persons
must be hard work, is a great mistake.
Many thinge that every good housekeeper
must do are inf'mitely harder than washing."

"I have always put great reliance yinour
directions and recipes because you tell us
that von speak only of what you know and
have tried vour own self. 'But do not think
me rude, dear readam, if I cannot help feel-
mngthat in advising me to attempt to keep
house in one or two smial rooms, and do my
own work, washing included, you must be
speaking theoreticaDy, not practicay. If

m mv circumatances, do please to tell me,
could you-would you attempt to do your-
self that wlich you have advised me te un-
dertake ?"

"My dear child,in thismatter, as inmany
others, the advice is based on actual exper-
ienee, and under far less'favourable circum-
stances than you have any prospect of en-
countering. Our hife has not been an easy
one, and we sincerely hope it will never be
too easy. Those who. in the common accep-
tation of that phrase, have an 'easy life'
nevet f ully develop into all that God gave
them capacity to be. They are dwarfed. If
not exactly idoknt, they are never self-

helpfuL aDE b :ry a and often more than
haLf of tZr m-:m in-a mapkin.

"As yi ee sep:tcal, listen to astory
of 0 reany - r 'ri VîWth a salary
not haif egLneaE year =sband's, we were
first settde ar Wesa. For six weeks we
bearded. or miâ were enter±aned bv a
parslhnner. Ti t. -:nes intheir family
rendered i for ns to decide on
some more i de n mode of living.
BorMdng waseesrsadwould eat up
all our mEa iime But how could we
keep heuseen *I,.

"Tez have teto furnish one roon,
von sav. -We 'mèrr. We could xnot
renta whle ThseM. = :-ras far bevond our
ability. At Iswe mourd two smjl rooms;
but such reou "Thev ad been occu-
pied by Ia -m withiont a woman s
care anid we r 1,m ànely dirty. But we
knew whast sea mdapn water, guided by a
WflEing syirlL r&cc: &d iopnriiy and freshen.
Tobacco jruice mma sere, well dried in, re-
quire many ins f but us ad renewed
applications hei mbe e caube obliterated ;
and ourlTamiToi weld not consent to paint.

"Tis work was very- hardbut we did not
scrn alone. Ihe sad with as wiling
hauds. and a =mme strger armn, lightened
the Iabours wtderl, i.. and made our.first
house-dealmo a =me never to be forgotten.

" At la ilE ro=ss were dlean, and
to frnii - the et effort. A
cook-stever- a mal square of cotton erpet-
ing that iust evered àe Eiddle of tfe flr
in Ore-bestro ,anoldburean, a of

n-± ail-aros cupsand srers,
an4 as maarkves and forks, were given
rus. The hamdl~s coIlege study-table,

chair. n bedsa d a brass lamp,
Wem =d;i& eD fmimeh- ' good-for-nothings'
in the m rd-well cleaned and
polished, and t dwn from the Senuary
tto our Imm- We flund, among some rab-
bish inthe bac vard-thrown out to be
burnedi-three i-ves, the remnants of an
old bookcs. These were cleanedvarnished,
an screweme thoe back of the study-table,
and the top ci dE hs covered with a piece
of elethx the -mm= c an old coat found
aso aimongthegtu &e of college days. Now,
what eGny zvasure could wishl for a more
conveleer mne mvsay elegant-study-table

A vey -e covered 'with an old
shawL ha-l a a mæ wood-seated chairs, a
cheap bedson. isk smattras sand pillows,
two sheets aud a pair f pllow-cases--to be
wshed. rN- ared,, d replaced every
Monda-eesped te furnis ing of what
was to be de pasir's ýsæ•dy, and our par-
lour ana b eern- Frmna±ely there was a
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smaIl cupbrdi i the rocm which held all if one can fmd them and affoEd he remt of
oar table furniture. such a room ; but net an al aioute mensaly

The smaHer roo m was o be the kitchen, 1 If they cannot be found without grea-t ex-
anl in it the strew was pced. There was pense, the united ingenuity of huEid andi
a sink in this. room ; and from two boards wfe shouldbe able to improise a sst-
foind among the fueL the bushand made a tute.
cover. whieh culd be shtt down ovex the "Begin with prompt and earfy risini. e-ven
sink and make a eookLug or ironing table; if your husband's avocation dees :r. r:ape
as needed. A emrbmin e fear-cent caheo was an earlv breakfasLt If it does noa. a tthe
stretched by a wire aers fone-cner of the more reason for early risn~ f&r by'ts ex-
romaking a ha! cirele. A wire ran cellent habit he wil have an boer or two tc
thiough the.hem at the bottom and linkea assistin making the Emal homeMme eco-
into a staple at eachcoSerbeld itfirm like a venient, and working M a if
partition. Here, en a benac on one side, the so happy as to have one. If tbe r&om whiâh
tubs and wash-b «ýer were placed, the flour- is to be home ison theseemi smore-a om
barrel and other stores on tht other side; was-he wil take pleasure in sp iuig tae
)verhead, the bridle, sadde, etc... were hung wood-if fortunate enough to bave any-
wrapped up in à piece e this same expensive bringing up water anfcoal to tas €l ÈbiS
calico, and a calies erE was stretched oyer retu at.night, or going for suci market-
al to keep ont dust ing as may be needed. We woaki buez -

"&The single bed, redeemed from the f ul if always sure ofaa cetfa and con pe-
rabbish of college days, having been well- tent an assistant a&we know a goro à" hiaad
nigh worn out with serbing and sealding, fcanbe. r
was placed in the back part of£ the . room. '" As the wrork grows Lman~ar,- it wiR nt
Foarlong poles were screwed into the cor- take long to finish that whieh pesin=to
ners; a strong wire on wh.ea certain amunat the morning's work.. Of sourse, wa ony-
of calice was strong was fasmened inte staples one or even two rooms the bed eaore be
at the top of the pole. TIs wias our ward- made til after brakfast; but spread it up
robe when we had ne ompany, and our gar- neatly and air the room.
mnents were tied to thé wire Inside. But if -,"As soon as breakfast is Over aad the ihas-
company came to stay ovèrnight our gar- bànd las left for his day's work- take oftue
ments we- aIl foldput into tranks and bedclothes and place theza by an open irn-
A 'pped undeUrr the beL nd nur double bed, dow. turn over the mattras. sa:se up
,iwiti its husk u =attrass and piows, given up the pillows, and leave ai for a Ashocaog. aar-
to our guests while we adjourned to the ing till the dishes are washediand îii eady
kitehen eIothes-eloet. or saile bed. mornng work is flnished- Theu mke the

-This has gi-e a.fail list of ourfurni- bed, sweep and dust the-room; anuif yoar ·
ture Hee w pasedthefirst year of our i husband does not retm-n to dinnmv s i to

married lfe.. and there ne er was-and never often the case in cities, arrange foc your own
can le-a happier year We did ou, own simple lunch, and for aplen done uah
'work, washing. irningand ail It wasoften him on his retir. After this wCk is
hari at first: but. thaks :t the training of finished there w illbe a loun quiet tie for

y a noble mother, the work was not unfamil- sewing, reading wriuag or ara oae
b- iar. and, knowiag the value of systematic work that may be needed-
be labour, ie soon learned no de ail that was "On Monday the washing for two annrat

n"ee<ed ani yet av-e many speehours. Af- take more than an hour or two, .uadi tuen
ter k eping wen aead r our awn sewieg, leave plenty time for rest by
even without a seLing-nmrhine, we found etc., before the late dinne naa yom pre-
leisure t> take other sewinâg that was re- fer to 'make a day of ift-as we usedi to ce-
b: nerative and a great help and dodwashing nd ironing the s ne day.

Remember that in l-vingin smal apart- "Make all preparations for beakfat the

ire raents there is Iess to do tan if cecupying a night before ; and if a lat din-r. is -
le uhole bouse. Even one large rOom, with a sary, be surethat the breakfastis s*regth-

screen or curtain stretchei across to hide the giving, though simple, and keep a haad
couk-stove and taNbe. should Hcaers bappen something that '::an betneatly p_ up ' fo

3 a uinat pntimely hours, is ahnest as covement your husband's lunch ; for hoe Inele
- as go smria! rns-unless nhle to com- should be more palatable, as&d freinòeing

"be pa ccasima y, over-nigit You wMil more economical, than any found at a ree-
have the adlvantage of usn uselecting a room. taurant. .P

-bat for in a large city there are shany to cboose "Have we convinced you that our advice,
from. Trv to secure tonewi m arobe and o4 theoretical, is capable of -pactical emon-
a a upboard. aThes are a gmat convenience stration ? If so, we shaIlhope te U1r tdat
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you have tried it with zreat success: and Queen Bess we have seen copies of her or-
doubt not Vou will make improvements on ders for a certain number of sableskin t e
our personal illustration, or individual e'x- -line a purple velvet night-gown, and also ti.e
perience." quantitv of lace required. Such garments

were dyed when they passed out of hCr
\WASHING-DAYS-OLD STYLE AND hands, if her ladies-in-waiting chose, .but Tho

NEW. they were never washed.
After many years, a'more cleanly order uf

Amonz the nany grievances'with which. things began to creep in, and linen goods
housekeepers are too much inclined to enter- came gradually into more general use. With
tain their friends, the disucomforts of wash- this approach to comfort, the idea, or ratier
ing-daysand trials and vexations originating necessity, of washing such articles began to
with their servants. often hold the most pro- dawn on the now partially cultivated comn-
minent place. One is tempted to inquire if munitv, but, like the house-cleaning of the
a return to the primitive customs of the an- present day, it was only attempted two o:
-cients-the days of the Tudors and itauarts three times a year. As the product of tl.e
-would give them greater' satisfact n, or loom heeame more abundant, so the desire 't

make life more enjoyable? - for a large quantity of clothing grew with montbp
No cotton was known in those -davs, and the inicreased supply, and, as garmuenits mul- 1 -L

wearing-apparel was never washed-' What tiplied, the pleasure and confort of havingite
happiness! What glorious lives the bus- them clean became apparent.
bands must have led! !The garments of the But as yet the possibility of more than
poor were made of harsh, coarse woollenand two seasons a year for the cleansing had not
worn unwashed and uncleaned until thev been revealed. A broader civilization, in-
could no longer bang together. No under- creasng knowledge, and more extensive mai-
clothing was ever worn by rich or poor i ufactories, made the multiplication of gar-
How would our daint- matrort ke beir.g ments easy, and particularly as at that pe-
served by½such fithy, unwanshed attendants ? riod woman was judged more by the amount
If simply reading about these customs is of sewing she had accomplished than iy wi
sickening and disgusting, what would the her mental culture. Goimg fron one
reality be ? - extreme to the other, their eyes were openu

Thý nobles and people of wealth were to the absolute necessity of having not mely taexu
clothed in rich silks. velvets. or taffetas-a one or two dresses, but .closets full ; aldu
kind of thick silk with a wavy lustre-nmuch fromn fifty to a hundred sets of undergar.u-hoe
like the watered silks of more modern timés. ments, instead of none at all. This suppl,
Washing such garments was, of course. never which in our time would be thought fabul, .o.
thoughît of ; but, if by- long-continued use was a necessity when there were only two
they became unseemly, they were put into seasons a year to do all the washing. plausible
the hands, not of a laundress, but a dyer ! Weeklv washings became a regular family
Imagine the amount of filth thus hidden arrangement with us much earlier than iu
from sight ! Ba-t could an dre-stutf con- the old country. Some time after the Hun-
ceal the foul smelils that long contact with garian revolution, when Kossuth, with ma-y
the bdv. without washing, must have deve- of his brave compeers, was in America. one
loped. eveu if hiath was not impaired by of the noble ladies, who was in our famuirly do
sucn utter lack of cleanliness ? soue weeks, was greatly astonished c p

Besides, in tiose daysneither rich nor poor learning that our washinxg was done every
wore under-garments, and the outside appa- week, and in or. own house. From her we Cu5eob
rel had the fwu benetit of all the dirt that understood, better than before, how Lies
Could adhere to it till worn past further use. work was managed in Hungary, and, indeei,
It was vears after this before a 1men shirt generally throughout Europe.
was ever heard of : and even then. if some Linen goods are much cheaper than wi:h
-oyai personage occasionaly received sncb a us. In every family a large stock of gar-
treasue, it would be the occa-ion o as much ments was made for each meimber, for mai vy ivoîld dei
auriosity and comment as was pcssible be- changes were indisp"ensable between ]lkeg

ore new' spapers and rt-porters were airoad. semi-annuxal washinxg days. Evei the poor r hx
.n tbe land. -_classes had many such garments, thou

Anne Boleyn and Queen Elzabeth first öften of the coarlsest. Spring and autu t
ntroduced the weariunn of ihtownswe were the times usually employed for n e c xesbt
:hink. It was certainiy near tiat perind. g-reat washing-carnival. The clothes fr-m
But these also were made of heavy :lks. t-r many families vere brouglt in large buh- -ater
-elvets, trinmed with lace. and often lined pers to the baks of some river, wher, a-: -
with fux-, lu sonie :ti-i rec- -d, of; wà-Ilnv, tlîey we-ee leacbied for se\ uc I articles t;



davs. And need enongh there must have sorted ont andput a: once to soae Satrday
Àeen for a long process of bleaching to evening. In this wav there wIl be no; -muea
whiîten clothes that had lain soiled for six left to tempt to av infrinement on t:e
mnouths. peace and La.ty ofte Sabba;h. To be

The grounds were under the care of public sure. there w-iI be some artces thaZL 0t o
athorities day and ~night, to prevent any not have been put to soak saturday night;
isturbance. where so many .were assembled ani we fal to see any more si.i a
togethier: but when the washing, bleachiig, such as neeX soakng Yinto a ta of water
drving, mangling, and ironing, were ail made reai tue night be:ore. than in picrkg
coinpieted, those who had borne the burden them up an pazing them ito the cLothes-
ant heat of the day finished-as they do basket.
with us in hop-picking season-by a night of We know some are so stric that thev
dance and hilarity. That part of the perfor- think it wrong to chan the Lied inen Sua-
mance mav have been some compensation for day morning. Lu; .e have aways felt th a;
the'employees ; but would our housekeepers it was peculilarly appropriae-a very proper
i4 willing to have their clothes lie six mark of respe: for the day-to fave eery-
months dirty, grewing yellow and rotten, to thing fresh an[ c- Suniay morrig. , tue
escape the trouble, which need not be very chambers, as well as ou :e tabbe, or our owa
distressing, of a weekly washing ?. persous An"& surely :hse scrapulos pe)-

ple will change their own an u eir chnidrer s
WH Y IS MONDAY RECOGNIZED AS linen on that morniag. Is at esszsin al

THE WASHING-DAY? than putting on c:ean sheetsz
In airing-the beds before making them

To some extent we are creatures of habit, (and no one wiUI dispute tat such airing is
al accept that which has become an estab- as necessarv on Saa amo nLn as ou any
lshedI custom, without mucli reflection, other, the clethes are a_ str1p o. ILs :t
s:imolv because it was "our mother's way." more wicked to trow the sheets nto e te
Bt:;we question if Monday would have been clothes-basket than : sp : acros a
so long and generally accepted as the ehair Tnen, if elean s±eets are ai: ou;
wahing-day by good and sensible house- Saturday-as they sho b- anv
keepers, if they were not satisfiedi that more minutes w i :ake t spr them
taking all the varied labours of the house- on the bed Sabbath mu - -ha. it woul
hol into consideration, that day was, on the to repLace them ha-:e ee pr pu:on fr-su
whole, the most appropriate for that particu- Saturvay? The ony exzra wur we can see
lar work. is drawing o' thRe sised p- ~r-cases aud

Now and then a few rise up and remon- putting on tie clean. ca.rryingtseaken
strate, giving reasons that at first appear off ith he sheets to the an -rr. and put-
plausible. but do not bear careful examina- ting them into the water that warts :or tuea:
L1on. They certainly have not been hitherto perhaps it wou'a be Cve rins-s exra
strong and weighty enough te convince work ir ail. Tese objctions savour o: tue
.housekeepersin general, or to break up the straining at the gua and swaLlowinrg tie
custom. We 'imagine that those who are canel.
merely lookers-on-not active workers-or When puting clothes to soak, have thre
do not superintend close enough to be tubs half uilled, and in crne put al tuhe ne
capable of giving substantial reasons against thing--mus-ins, caris. eias, a sirts.
tie custon-arl usualiv the ones to raise iNext take oe-:unen andI put te soa
these objections.Thes argumjt.wre nseparte :a- ne w-: ~e.: -
..ave ever heard aga inst doing the famnily l-inen wahe r S.üd it-e_1ien
washing ou Monday is that. as'considerable unlerwear. 4hrere the ae--ei :
p reiminary work overnight is requirel so as another-and pu .te coursest au
to be ready for early morning washing a soiled articles by themSelves ia a trtu
proper regard for the sanctity of the Sabbath For obvios reasons, -ir--L:is and w-p
would deter ail Christian housekeepers from towels m lwaysb s ed a- ws -
making the preparations on Sunday evening. apart. from oter a-ees. Ti done

But what necessity is there that such ar- contents of eah tb or nal s e
r:îements should be made on that night ? covered weil wria wa.er =d preszeu -

Most of the white clothes are in the Verv littie if any scap
c -hes-basket by Saturday night. Let theithe water thqt ce

: h partly fl that evening with clear. there chance te Le a spot c:-srn. te
j- t water, and if it is convenient to have it"sets tie colon

w m--net hot-it is better. Then all the indelible.
articles that are ready may be carefully Monday morning. b =g and eary. pre-
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pare a o-iler f:11 of clean, warm suds-n
very. hot-y stirrinz into the water son
soato that has bseen dissolved in hot wat
Saturday night. Drain off al the water1
wich& the clothes were soaked shaking the
up andn c-Mwn in this water as it runs off, an
press zthern an-i against the sides of the tu
oc'onaa'y, so as to free the-i from as mue
water as pr-sible. When all has drained ou
pour over the clothes the warrn suds."
will be founi that the clothes will waý
much elasier if so&aked well, and will lo
muci eleaner afterward if properly washE
and rinsed. Be careful tha they are abun
antly covered with-i water all the time th
are soaking, and be sure and keep tabl
linen ain dish-zowels separate from oth
clothres both in sorcrking washing, and- rin

If the weather is fair, a good laundre
wiil have her washing doue long before da
-unless she has an enormous wash. The
before b,ngzitng them in, she will clean o
tubs and boCiers-wping alil very dry-p
into their proper places the soap,blueing,ai
pails: have her range cleaned out and
readv for the next day's work ; the flo
well washed with sorne of the cleanest of t
suds left v-er. This done, she will be rea
to brng in the ciothes, take down and r
up her li-e. s-rnule and fold her cloth(
snd have al ready to begin ironing ea
Tuaesday rno-ning-.

lThe washing and ironing done, the girl,
s-e has nything to do with the chambi
work. as now ample time to sweep a
dust, wash windows, etc., and havee t

ouse t- excelent order by Saturday nmg
Bar if the washing is left till the middle
-the week! and delaved bv storns or clou
weater, the clothses cannot be all washi
dried- and ironed. by Saturday. Nothini
-ncre inconvemient than to have this w<
left ('ver tie Sabbath ¯un-finished. In wa
wether tfie elothes they have sprinkled a
frlied Msz be shaken out and dried,
thev will mildew : and the sarne is nec
sarV sI n cold weather. for if they fre
the sorh wil lbe injured,and ail the spri
irng arn folding must be done again. Ad

to e tis, -ver few have such an abund
sntyx of corton and linen articles that tI
w-d not ofena find it uite troublesom
the f1' stock was not ready to be dra
fro m Sazurday ni-ght But if the wash
is under way Monday, even if delayed soi
what by bad weather, it will seldom fail
ben o ier n time to prevent much inc
veneee. lhere are other reasons wh
show the appropriateness of washing
Mrnday. ut it hishardly necessary to
uor-e,.

ot "SILENCE 15 GOL1EN."

er We rernember, when jute young, hearýtipg_
in a schoolboy tell anothier to -hold his
n tong-ue.* We exclairned aiz the rudenezs
id but were silenced bv the gýrave assurance

.b that the boy 'vas quoting the eleventh
ch comrnandffhent - I a cornnandusient."
t, then we suppDosel,', of couarse, itnu,,,t be in
Lt the Bible, and, if there, it couldt not be other
sh than perfectly proper. Aided by the- Con-

Dk1cordance," we searched thse Seriptures for
ed the " eleventis commandment," but failed to
d- find it.
ey But though this specifie injunction couild
e- not be found ini the Bible, ine riper vears we
er have often thought that parents would eow
iS- the greatest kindness to their young chl-

-dren if tbey would teacis them, f roin earliest
ass years, how.ý wise a thing it is to bridie the
rk tongue; and- what is after ail thse most
n, effective teaching, make thees see, by their
ýut parent's examples, that tiser believed in,
ut and acted u.1on, tise lessons they tried to
rmd inculcate.
all Words spoken in season are of tise greatest,
)or value ; but, now and tisen, ex-en with our
Jhe best and dearest, there corne seasons wisen
,dv the gift of silence is far more to be desired,
lo than the most royal .gifts of eloquence.
es,% With almost every one there will arise
rly somethingr that ternpts to dispute, when to

refrain frorn a reply would be the better as
if -weIl as-,tise barder way-when even a" soit

ýer- answer "* has not hall the power of perfect

the With the ignorant and passionate it is not

ht. oniy useless, but the wildest folly to dispute.
of We doubt if Solomnon, with al l is wisdomi.
dy weks in tise mrost trustworthyv state of nsind
ed, when hie advised to '4answer a fool accordi-
nis i-ng to hils foily." RHe certainly could net
ork have been infiuenced by that wisdiom which
rrn cornes througli inspiration. With mgreat sel:
Lnd control, sensible people mnay dispute or dis-
or agree over points cf interest, and vet not for-

ýes- gret tise laws of kindness aud conmno-sense.
eze But to atternpt to "ansier a foly-is Zt
nk- descend to lias level.
cled Ln the houisehold." there are rnany thinz-Is
ant wihich dem-and forbeai-ance and a good stcC*-
Eey of patience. Ine a large farniily hardiv au
a if hour goes by, even when ail are disps-sed to
twn be ruled by thse Iaws off love and kindue.
ing that littie shadows do not pass over -:::e
me- horizon, whic, bv a trifiin«r irritation ci:
to inistake. could be -nursed into dark clom-,o

ton- threatensng a storrn-: but, by silence-
iich "setting a watch over tise door of tise miorn
on -- they pass away without a ripple:.

Say The wife-rnore tissu auy one else sh.oui
have full possiession of the crownng uvIt
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iioli grace of silence, and know how to hold
ier peace even from words of greeting or
,nlearment. Men are so entirely unlike
women in this respect that while loving
strongly and faithfully, they do not depend
on the daily outward expression of it, as
w omen do. A word of endearment, a smile,
or caress, are all pleasant enough now and
tien but these little weaknesses are not
necessary for a man's comfort and happiness.
On the contrary, a loving wife can dispense
with food now and then, and think it no
ihardship, if, by thus forgetting her own
bodily needs, she secures the time to cater
for the taste or minister to the comfort of
those she loves. But loving words-espe-
cially from the one loved par excellence-
trifling expressions of affectiin and tender-
nless, she cannot dispense, without suffering
and loss. They are her life : with them her
nature expands, broadens,becomes richer and
nobler; without thern she w ithersi and is
greatly.impoverished. Some husbands little
know how quickly their wives may deterior-
ate and become mere cold machines if they
pass heedlessly on their way, forgetting the
heart-famine they leave at home.

But, no matter how much a wife craves
gentle attentions and loving notice, it is
better that she should teach herself to know
the great power she may command by silence
-but that which gently tends toward peace.
Its patient continuance will sometîmes open
a. husband's eyes to his unintentional neglect,
and make him love and honour his wife all
the more for the quiet lesson she has taught
him. . There are times in a man's life, far
more than in a woman's, when any reply to
careless remarks, or complaints of inatten-
tion or seemingneglect, would be unwise and
threaten trouble.

A woman in comfortable health naturally
wakes in the morning in a pleasant, happy
frame of mind,inclibed to cheerful, sprightly
conversation ; and if her husband was of the
same mind, could, in these few moments of
morning converse and greeting, drink in
enough nectar to make her eyes bright and
her face cheerful all day long. But unfor.
tunately,it of ten happens that the short tin
devoted to waking and dressing are the
very moments when a wise woman will hold
her peace, and be content to know that lov.
ing attentions and pleasant words have mor
power, and are better appreciated, aftera
hot steak or chop, and a good cap of coffee
than before.
' We agree with the "Inquirer," at whos
request we write, that such a state of things
with which we judge she has had a large ex
perience, does not appear to be just. But

ere are the facts, which in many faniliez

are of too common occurrence. Can you ef-
feet a change by constant repining-a long,
sad face to meet the delinquent when he re-
turns ? Does not that mood-which we judge
has been too common-enhance the evil and
risk, changing carelessness now and then in-
to a settled indifference? And by expostula-
tions, complaints, and perhaps reproaches,
does not a wife endanger her own love?
Wliile that shines undiminished there is al-
ways. hope that the "dove of peace and
promise" will yet fold its wings and take up
its abode there, and the last days of that
household be brighter and more lovely than
the ýrst.

Hve. we helped "Inquirer" toward the
solution of ber doubts and fears? Will she
try the virtue of silence-a cheerful silence
-when tempted to "last speeches," and see
if it will not do more to "lift the elbud" she
thimks she feels settling over her house, than
the " bitter invectives she is tempted by
wounded pride and irritated love" to utter ?
The first, faithfully acted upon, brings hope
of better times ; the latter, if not at once
and forever dismissed. is sure destruction to-
all true love and domestic peace.

SIMPL1CITY, OR EXTRAVAGANCE?

A large class of people ail over our land
are this day in actual need of the commonest
necessaries of life. and we are met every-
where byistrongal>le-bodfied men and women
begging-not for food-but for work, by
which teQarn enougb tio save their familles
from starva;týon. While such genuine dis-
tress is knoivi to, exist, wonld it not be wise
in those wboh lot has fallen in easier places,

1Who have a ooly heritage, to, inaugurate a
better eco -y-a simpler mode of living-
and by iysecure. not only increased mneani-

- a

rfor a larger benevolence, a higlier bappiness,
but, by their example, give a practical, lesson

ato, those less favoured with this world's
fgoods? Are not the leaders of fsébion in the

a present emergency responsible if they do not
1teach a simpler and less extravagant style of

- dressing as weil as living?
e Ah! if "'style" or "" fashion", did not
" ishine to bewiider, and da.zzle to blind"ý

1how easiiy wonld the greater beaut of less
*elaborate dress, of simple, modest élegance,
- e recognized and appreciated by every one !
aIt is imnpossible that any one can ses beauýty

or true taste ini the deformities of the present
fashions. They are toý grotesquely ahsurd,

,e and as soon- as they pass away, those whio
now exclarm, "Hou, kmely !' "How de-
gant !" will be among the first to ridicule

,t them.
ýs There is much we wish to say of the ab-
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srurtes of fasion, but defer it till a more-
convenent seaso'n. Just now we are over-
burUened b the sorrows of those who are

wrkand finding none, and mourn
our" bn:ziy to elp them. In this phase

=: teriug we meet many of those
U t b rmer prosperity and
a amuana rcnes to battle with the adverse
e:reuamtances that are now crushing them.
tSeeing.this. and in some of the most painful
aspects, we are :iore than ever in earnes in
our desire to haveethe rich understaud the
true wism of economy theimselves, and the
true love whic' should educate their daugh-
ters to understand and practise the whole
seiencu of domestic economy. There is no
degradation. but honour in it. A French
writer saV l"The distinctive sign of a-
high-born woman is- shown by what she
knows abiat the kitchen."

There are none so high through wealth,
but there is a possibility that they may, by
business fuctuations or over-confidence in
dishonest, and designg men, be brought
very low. and .copeled to seek the simplest
ocCupation and live on the coarsest fare-
tlIhankf-l- evez for that. How important it
is. therefore, ta: early instruction and prac-
tice shoud have tauglht them how.work can
be done the easest and cheapist': And a solid
education shoud have given them that judg-
ment which wouid show thenm how to make
a litte go a great way.

T1-iskind of educationthoroughly secured
while yoznz is not iikely to so fade out of one's
mind tuat it cannot be' easily recalled and
uti-izd.: If the foundations of these early
instructions are based on true and thoroughly
eonomical principle, the descent from a
prince-y icome to a few hundred a year, or
from a palace to a small tenement, or per-
haps one or two rooms, is not half so severe.

A àd ifbiher days come after a while, and
tsewho were obiàged to make this experi-

ment regai,-n sometiumg like their own posi-
Ami ni Li ter

Lon, we r iuh they will look back to their
&wo-roomed home" vith a nobler pleasure
than was ever experienced in their original
p.iaal aode.

Sweet are the uses of adversity;" and
to feel that one can accept poverty without
repining,. and,through a mother:s earlyteach-

-g hadl earned patience, and by patience
nas: congered, is a proud experience which
riehLes can never give-

Our read ersmay recall a conversation with
a youngTady whose h1isband's salary was so
reducedr that she was troubled to know how
to make the smaUl sum given, carry herself
and herhisband throughthe year. Fully con-
vced atwe were giving her good advice-
-- to her dienay we recommended living la

two rooms and doing her own work. But,
after the first surprise passed off. like a
brave, sensible woman, she made the trial;
and though brighter prospects came sooner
than she had any reason to expect, the short
experience gave her a confidence and strength
which will be a blessing to her always. A
short time since, from across the waters, a
letter came to us from which we are tempted
to copy a portion for our readers :

" MY DwR A Mus. BEcrR :-I hope you
have not forgotten the young woman who
came to you one day last winter for advice
in her domestic affairs. I have not forgot-
ten your kind - advice, and, best of all,
that scrap of your own experience in your
early married life which you gave me.

"'Shortly after that visit I acted upon-
your advice, gave up my lodgings and took
two roonis and commenced, housekeeping.
My husband protested against it, my own
family friends looked dubiously on and
shook their heads mournfully at my attempt,
but I only replied to al remonstrance, 'Mrs.
Beecher has done it, and I guess I can,' and
I kept doggedly on. In about two months-
we had our two rooms nicely carpeted and
sufficient furuiture to make them quite re-
spectable. But about that tifne my hus-
band's mother sent for him to make a visit
home, and, while there, he concluded to go-
into business with his fiather.

'' To show vou how virtue is rewarded,
I was sent for immediately, a'nd here I
am on the shores of old Erin. in a cozy
little house nicely fur.iishe»',-n 1with a -ser-
vant at my command. M hat though the
house was built in the days of the Revolu-
tion. and the servant nearly makes my hair
stand on end by her ways of doing things,
and the society is about as far advanced in
ideas as our people were a century ago?
C&sar said, 'Better be first in a little
Ibernian village than be. second in Rome,'
and I think he was right.

" Will you think of me sometimes as
learning the daily lesons i housekeeping7
which you haye been througl? I fmd it
takes no end of al the virtues, particularly
that one called patience.

" Please tell Mr. Beecher from me that I
am trying to carry out his teachings among
these sons and daughters of Erin ; and how
much I have to thank him for every day--
the good God who made him only knows."

We don't think any apologies are needed
for closing with this letter, and, therefore,
attempt noise.
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WASHING LAÇE CURTAINS.

There are many ways of doing this work;
the curtains which are cleaned by French or
professional laundresses are usually bleached1
by the use of bleaching powders, which will
make the lace beautifully clear and white
but usually injures the fabrie; and when pos-
sible it is much safer to have them done up
at home. The prevailing impression hasÎ
been that there was some peculiar mystery
in bleaching lace of any kind; that the pro-
cess was tedious and very- intricate, and if
not done by a professéd starcher, the lace
was in imminent danger of destruction.

It is not so at all. Once understood, the
work is as simple as any wazhing. Shake all
the dust out of the lace curtains when taken
down, but be gentle about it to avoîd tear-
nîg. The shaking will remove the greater
part of the loose dirt, Then spread them
aeross two lines near together in the clothes-
yard, and brush them softly with a clean
feather duster. When this has been done,
put them, one at a time, into a tub of milk-
warm water and add two tablespoonfuls of
liquid amnionia. Let them remain ten or
fifteen minutes, turning them over carefully
every minute or two, and squeezing with the
hands. This, together with the ammonia,
w ill loosen all the dirt, after which squeeze
out gently but as dry as can be done without
breaking the meshes. Have ready another
tub of tepid water with some more ammonia,
and put the curtain into that immediately.
Let it soak while the next curtain is taken
thirough the same process as the first, and so
on until all the curtains have been taken
through at least three waters, or till the
w ater looks clear-squeezing and washing
the curtains with the hands as the work
goes on. Ammonia in the first two waters
isufficient, and if not very gray and smoky
it will only be needed in the first.

After taking the curtains through the
three waters, many starch and blue them,
and, without any soap or scalding, prepare
to stretch them and pin in shape. But we
prefer to put them into a bag, or coarse
pillow-case, and scald in clean soap-suds
:uot very strong) for a few minutes.

•Tle suds should be made of very pure soap,
and th'e water, when they are first put -in,
oiy tepid; theu just bring to a boiling
heat.

While the cifrtains are scalding prepare
tw o tubs of clean water-one to rinse the
curtains when they are taken from the boiler.
and the other for thelast rinsing. This should
le blued ; and the starch requires to be blued
r ute deeply, as, when hung up against the
hlght, lace does not show it. The blued

water and starqh should be strained, that nt
mote of blueing may escape to settle on tht
curtains. -

Take the curtains from the boiler wher
slightly scalded, rinse thoroughly, b>ut witt
a gentie hand,/ till all the suds are ont, ther
squeeze out, ad put through the blueing
water. squeezé from that, and prepare tc
stretch and pin out smoothly to the origina
length and width. This must be done wher
just taken fron• the water, as lace cannot lx
stretched w-hen dry. The whole process o
w ashing, scalding. rinsing. and stretching
should be done as expeditiously as consisteni
with thorough work, for no other cotton nia-
terial shrinks so easilv.

Many pin a clean sheet on to a carpet, ir-
an unoccupied, airy room, and pin the cur-
tains on te the sheet. Every point and scal-
lop shoulçi be pulled out and pinned on tc
the sheet evenlv. But that is a verv hard
way for aay one who finds stooping and
bending-over painful: and we don't think
the lace looks as cléar. because when pinned
on to a carpet there can- be no free circula-
tion of air from underneath.

it is easier, and in every way better, tc
keep on hand four strips of thin boards,
abôut tnree inches wide. made very similar
to quilting-frames, with holes at suitable
distances, to increase or diminish the length
and breadth to suit the-size of the curtains,
and strong wooden pins put through the
holes to fasten the frames firmly together.
Tack closely, strips of cloth. selvage edge
out, or wide tape, the whole length of the
bars. Then place them on chairs so that
thev will stand firm and steadv--out-doors,
if a still, brght, sunny day-and pin or baste
the curtains to the tape, pulling out and.
fastening every point in the lace.

Before wetting the curtains do not forget
to measure them in length and breadth, and
mark the measure on the frame they are to
be dried on. When washed they must be
fastened at both ends first, and then stretched
to matcr this rneasure. It takes but a little
tine to dry curtains thus stretched in the
sun, and if well rinsed, free from soap, sev-
eral curtains may be stretched out at the
same time. This is a great saving of time ;
though we always fear the lace will not look
as clear as if dried separately. But we have
never tried that way. We, however, hear
it approved by those who have.

Instead of nailing tape or strips of cloth to
the " frame, " small-sized galvanized tenter-
hooks are often dir&ven into the frame on alt
four sides, and the lace or mnuslin curtains
are caught on to these hooks and thus
stretched out to dry. We do not liké this
so well as basting the curtains to the tape.

ALL AÀýROL-NILTHE HOUSE.: 8i
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We fancy the lace will be more injured on sake of all concerned it is best to meet suc heth
the hooks than it could be if sewed on. Lace infelicities with quiet dignity and self-pos- aciine
should never be ironed. It cozts but very session.
Jittie to make these bars, and they will last The more a~wkward and mortifying the bu
a lifetime if carefully put away when not in accident, the greater need of calmness--not snelarurtain ca ine xtener

e :and the curtains can be made to look indifference. Pass your own part of the ot bv
qmte as well as if done up in ' French laun- trouble off with a smile, but let all the feel-
dry. and will last much longer. It costs ing which will find utterance be shown in conter
every year twice the expense of this frame the kindest manner to the qne causing the couver-
to hire curtains done up. accident, or the one who suffers the most bv

it, if other than yourself. If the accident
TABLE MANNERS. occurred through the carelessness of host or

hostess, or stupidity or ignorance of the The
A"young housekeeper" finds it difficult waiter, continual reference to it and apo- a i

to understand all that is implied by "table logies for it only keep the matter before the
mnanners," or the recognized laws of "table mind and enhance the evil. If one of the When
etiquette," particularly the "little things" guests is the sufferer, common kindness and unt
that cone under those laws. sympathy for the culprit will lead him to ened b

Rules which belong to home manners- pass the inatter over lightly or with but a
rules that regulate the minor proprieties of few quiet words. sufficient to lessen the en- ars
the table, which should be an established barrassment the host and hostess must feel. ares
home custom, a " second nature "-are the c-We once saw a plate of soup poured across soon t
cnes about which our "young housekeeper " the sleeve and skirt of an elegant dress, as honew
is the most perplexed : and fortunately, >ne next to the lady inadvertently raised his sures a
they are simuilar in all places where good arm just as the waiter was, removing the secure(
inanners and true politeness are felt to be plate. The hostess, for the moment. lost under
important elements in social or family life. her self-possession, and greatly distu-rbed, Oder
Most of these small rules should be as strono-- hastened, with many exclamations, to assist
ly enforced at the home table as at1aion- the waiter to remedy what in a calmer mo-
able party ; and it is these things which we -ment _she--would haveseen was past help. dure
greatly-desire to see recognized and~carried But the owner of the dress with- a quiet of hon
out in every phase of society. smile begged the hostess to be seated, gentlyB

There are some who insist that vhen a requesting the waiter. to resume his work. r ur
plate is sent to be replenished the knife and and taking her napkin, wiped off what sheho
fork must be laid together on the plate. But could without distnrbing her neighbours;
we are happy to say that idea is being gene- then, drawing a light shawl over the dress as hotels

happ have t'
rally discarded. If the plate is passed thus if notning had gone amiss, resumed the con- have a
encumbered it would be a marvel, even with versation which had been interrupted. Quiet active
the best trained servants, if accidents did self-possession under such circumstances is
not often occur, and usually under the most not hypocrisy, but a kind and proper regard -

mortifying circumstances. A quick move- for the comfort of others. one c
ment of the arm, which just touches the Smacking the -lips when eating and mak-
waiter's as the plate is taken, would most ing needless and unpleasant sounds with the mL
likely send a greasy knife or fork off the mouth at the table are contrary to all rules.,NIa
plate into a lady's lap, or against a gentle- and exceedingly ill-bred and disagreeable. ^fres
Man's coat. It is ill-mannered' anywhere. but at the

The knife and fork should be taken from table so offensive as to destroy all comfort. lnd i
the plate when it is passed, and either held Reaching across the table, helping one's wholee
in the hand, or laid down with the tips self with one's own knife and- fork, are to the
resting on the solitaire butter-plate or a piece aniong the improprieties that can hardly be has t
cf bread. This is less awakward and much excused in good society.
more convenient than holding tiem in the Adjusting the hair, cleaning or cutting the
hand. When the plate is no lofger needed, nails,, spitting, bilowing the nose, are all unjust
lay the knife and fork on it together, with very objectionable in company-but far NOt
the handles turned the same way, and the more vulgar at the table than anvwhere enduri
points of the fork laid downward. else. the vi'

Little mistakes and occasionally a trouble- Whispering at the table or in company is wearv
some accident occur at the kble sometnies, offensive-disrespectful alike to the host remar
particularly where there are guests, either and hostess and their guests, if there are the onthrough carelessness or diffidence on the part any. . Let the conversation be geperal. and oursel
of the host or guest, and they are often of as far as possible of a nature to interest aIl. Like r
the most embarrassing nature. But for the If from the forced seclusion incident to ill-



health, or from natural diffidence, one is dis- found when one could make' them useful.
:ciined to.bear a part in the conversation, We should be most happy could we repeat
itAis but showing suitable respect to tirose correctly the substance of these remarks for
w-ho are talking to be at least an attentive the benefit of those entertaining strangers,
listener. It is rude to sit silent, if one does might perhaps, for their detestable coffee,
not by an attentive manner show that the find themselves honoured with the company
conversation is followed -and fully appre- of "angels unawares.
ciated. Yawning and restlessness during But those remarks were'designed to show
conversation are very disrespectful. how easily any deviation frocm real honesty

in making coffee can be detected. For some
POOR COFFEE. things the tongue, eyes afi1 nose are the

best detectives in the world No one can
The poor coffee found in hotels and restau- mix rye, chiccory, or barey, with coffee,

rants is a subject of universal complaint. however good the real article may be, and
When one is travelling for a few months' plea- fromn that compound furnish a beverage that
sure it is not so hard to be suitably patient will beguile a true coffee-lover into the be-
under the inflictionbecause theinterest awak- lief that he has the pure article. The
ened by novel scenes, or works of art, is. so taste will detect the fraud if the smell does
absorbing that temporary table discomforts not, and both together are not easily out-
are easily forgotten in constant sight-seeing. witted.

Besides,-the days are passing rapidly, and Take a cup of the best coffee, freshly
soon the pleasure-seekers turn their faces roasted and ground, and mix with it the
homeward and find there more abiding plea- sinallest quantity of -stale coffee that has
sures and more solid comforts than can be been cooked and set aside, and the eye wil
secured when rushing from place to place discover the imposition, even if taste and
under the most favourable circumstances. smell are at fault; for the moment milk or
Once more seated at the home table,. with a cream is added the coffee becomes of a dark,

good, honest cup of coffee before them, they disagreeable, bluish colour, not pleasant
begin to realize how mnnch they have en- to the eye, and very unpalatable to the teste.
dcred in their pursuit of happiness outside Judging through the taste-and smell, one
of home. can easily ilnagine how much of the coffee

But it is those whose business compels found at the restaurant is made. In the
frequent or long-continued absence from morning the first traiùs that stop "ten min-
home, and wbo are obliged to depend on utes for refreshments' have the best coffee
hotels and restaurants of every style, who that will be provided during the entire day.
have the greatest cause for complaint, and For one cannot be so uncharitable as to sup-
have a right to a sympathy which should be pose that in the morning the coffee boilers
active in efforts to remedy the evil. The are not all emptied, at least, and, we
miserable staff set befere a weary nan, and would fain hope, well washed and faithfully
called coffee, is' such a disappointment that scalded.

one cannot wonder if complaints of this Then, if-the coffee is of good quality and
nuisance are eften made in strong and indig- generous in qnantity ; if it is freshly roasted,
nant language. withont scorching, and ground ; if the cof-

Many men. find nothing so restful and fee-pot is hot when the coffee is pu*- in ; if
refreshing as a real good cnp of coffee after a the water is boiling-bubbling hot, when
long, bard day's ride. To lose that, and poured on to the coffee, and not poured over
find in its place a wretched, muddy, un- till within fifteen minutes of the train's ar-
wholésome-looking compound is provoking, rival; and if the coffee is allowed to boil up
to the last degree, because ,home experence only two or three times, and is then set
has taught them that it Tis an unnecessary back on the range where it will gently sim-
infliction ; and, when at times they are tried mer till the train is within whistling dis-
beyond al patience, who shall say they are tance, and then set off on one side to settle a
unjust if they call it a downright fraud? minute-then the passengers on the morn-

Not long since we heard one of this much- ing'train can hardly fail to have good coffee.
enduring class of people, when speaking of But by the time the next train is due, what
the vile stuff which is so often served out to prospects have they for a decent cup of cof-
wearv travellers, make some very *emphatic fee ? And the next, and the next, till the
remarks, and for once in our life-and làst one which stops- for refreshment has
the only time-we did wish we could avail passed by?
ourselves of the services of a reporter. Fresh coffee may be added for every arrivai,
Like many ether things-they are very plen- but how many tines have the boilers been
tiful when not needed, but nowhere to be, emptied and thoroughly washed and scalded
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C witnesses to the truth of this statement in tical knowledge is sure to resut in failure
the form of a multitude of requests for aid, and discouragement. We are inciued to
:or rules or infallible remedies. iSeeing the think that the troubles often so pîteously re-
evil effects of their early indifference they latedcoreupontheyouug by trusting to
are in danger of r.ushing to the opposite x- false guides. It is not wise to go to a
:reme. and listen to a dozen different and book-store and simply ask for a 'Cook-
entirely opposite directions for -accomplish- Book."
i: the sanie thing They try all things, We have read directions or receipts in
but prove none, and are discouraged. sone of these "Guides" at wh ch an ex-

We would suggest the importance of mak- perieuced lousekeeper would be durb with
ig a deliberate and thorough trial of each amazement and yet in nany-respecta

direction before yielding to disconragement. the book was excellent. But the compiler,
"Prove al things. "If at first you don't'ignorant herself of how the work should be
succeed be not disheartened. Many rules done, had listeued\ to some receipt given
and regulations seem hard and incomprehen- verbally, and in writing it out mistook either
sible to those who, entering upon new tit or material, and in ah sincerity
duties, have never been tatight to bring published it without dreaming of its ridicu-
good comnon-sense and clear judg-ment into loua impossibility. For instance, we give
the minute details of every-day life. Re- part of a receipt found in what is often
iember that it is wise to prove each rule, quoted as an excellent cook-book

receipt or direction thoroughly before ac- "Take half a pint of arrow-root, make it
cepting it as infallible,, or discarding it asuto a thin paste by stirring in haîf à tea-cup
worthless. It is folly to reject that which of milk," etc., etc. it secms impossible, as
does not bring the desired result on the first some ladies would say, that "even a man
trial. should not know that the quantity of arrow-

Some persons who have never been accus- rootgiven uould not be n±oiateued by that
41-(medto orkmetodicllyfin ithar toquautity of milk, and yet sialilar errors aretomed te work methodicallv find it hard te

uarry out any rule precisely as given. They common iu much that is put before the pub-
guess at rather than weigh or measure any- lic as perfectly trustworthy.
thing correctly, and the result is that their "Prove all things, and hold fast te that
work is full of mistakes and failures. In which is good," is sound advîce; but iu
such cases they find it easier, and certainly cookig-if nowhere else before the thing to
less annoying to their priie, to put the be proved is acted upon-it is wel te li
,,)ame of the misfortine on the ad vice or di- very sure that the directions are correct, and
rections they madea pretence of following tiat your owu judgm"nt in following them is
rather than acknowledge their own igno- notat fault. Sumething more t'han the best
rance and folly. of recipes is needed to make any one a

Mlany rules, when first suggested, will ap- thorough cook.
pear absurd. For instance, if we tell our Bée patient and persevering, remembering
readers that they can economize in the use that steady practice and an earnest desime to
of soap by substituting milk in its place for succeed 11"i ndipensable in this department
many purposes, and find mnch comfort and as well a., n ev-ry separatedivision of house-
Scnvenience in the change, who willbelieve hoN labour. it

We did not when we first heard of it. vary somewbat the prinary directions will
But first have your laugh then give this 'often be equally necessary, requiring the
the>rv a fir tria. Youill only laugh for good seDse and Correct judgment which
jcv after that. 'lol aebe atal eeoe

Many troubles and disappointments arise 1 should he been parlly devetoped
_oni the erroneous idea that -verbal direc- need not in aany wise have infinged upon

i:ns, and the teachings of good recipe- those hours spent study which young
ujks -are all that is needed to niake any honsekeepers are now 50 ready to feel were

one a good cook ; and also in part from the misspent and wasted. Not so. Those hours
nabit of charging many failures to faise di- should have made them stronger, better pie-
rections and untrustworthy recipes. There pamed to conquer ail the difficulties that now
are. doubtless, now and then mistakes in disturl and pemplex.
b -th, and some cook-books are prepared by In cooking it sometimes happens that a
tlhose whose knowledþ> is gained by observa- special ingredient is needed, and the want of
::on, and not by the work haiving been don- it is not discovered until the food te liepre-
by the compiler's own hands. Such works pared is too far under way to make a change
are not safe guides to the young and inex- in the bull of fare for that day at ail con-
pnenced. To follow them imnplicitly with- 'enient or easy. To le sure, it was a mis-

the guidance of good j ument and prac-,take to have begun the work lieforeal the
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necesary matrala vere laid out in order. was able to give any .ine impwm c
But, having unfortuna±ely neglected to do ier mode af prooedure. No one nM foow
that, practice, experience, and suffcient her attempts.ai givnga rl or reipe, or
knowledge of the varip"s articles that can be luiany degree apprnxntethtwhich sprang
substituted and poery combiuned in place from her magie ouch.
of the missing one, vii soon show one how Thesself-taught or in. ve cooks ad
to conquer difficulties and release one's self housekeepers are b.d taehmir youg peo-
successfully fr0m many unplant dilem- p. They neve gie an i*ntigible rm;
mas. they reaRy'never gie uMak thoughtto their

l the new eas that wiii arise ry often, work. 14come to tbem, or, a iwomaa
certmainera instructions m ovt be weli un- said, "I just throw ~ togethe, -ana

and to ansist in the application, somehow-vhy, themiolve., I
sound judgment and good bomely common- thik- When I begin Ineemr baeuay clear
sense must be caled into aetive life-to- ide& of what vii be the rsult; only I fee
gether with a quick intuition to mark just pretty sure vit wi be good." Themb ouse-
where and how much it wiR be safe to vary -hold geniuses can no more teR how or vhs
and modify the directions given. than precocious babysingers or wedfu

There-are very few recipes that vii not boy musiccan ea tef why Uhey cmcatch a
be the better 'for the changes that are often tune,or touch, untaught, heb right keya oe
made neoessary by the quality of-the ma- the piano,
teria on hand

If flour is dry, or moist, or "runny ;"if -CIMIG AND OIICLOTH&
eggs are fresh, or a little old ; if thesugaris .

the best refined, or second claus-all these A correspondent writas: "I have found a
points require something besides well-au- good way to prevent ceiling fromcoenin
thenticated recipes, own in case a leak admitamater te he

To follow the exact letter of any recipes plastering, and under circuzm which
under ail circumstances, may often inure a prevent immediate mre for repairig the
failure ; and besdes. as in the agieultural roof. I find where thewater enemn through,
and horticultural world a seedling by wiping the ceiIng if nessry ; I then
may prove much better than the bore a hole up into the pool thatis standing
parent stock, se a sensible, wen-m- and soaking on the upper side of the plhster.
formed young housekeeper's expenments By putting a nail or match up into the hoie
may far surpass her teachers. But to assat so as to serve as a gutter or leader, the water
in forming crrect ideas of such modifica- will run off in a stream and the plastinl
tions as may from time te time seem advisa- thus drained does not soften enoug te fal
ble, some general directions are very neces- or even loosen. I have given this method a
sary. pretty fgirtrial, for Ihave twie'ha& inpe-

To be sure, we occasionaily meet one who culiar emetgencies, a number of schi spigots
froe chilhood has manifested a gift for stock upinto the ceiling and runningstreams
householdImanagementand particularly that hur after hour, aRl day or al nighlt. and
which pertains to the mystery of cooking, without apparently. veakemig the ceil-
and for whom, ln riper years, aUl rules ap- ing, so that it has required nothing but
pear superfinous. Instinct isapparently the ponting up the nail-holes and whiMteing~

guide, and successcrowns whatever the hand Of course we suppose this last operation
touches. Not one in a hundred of these vas performed ol afer -the rofs were
fortanate ones could give details that would -overhauled and the leak stopped.
prove at al antisfactery if tried by another This may be good advice. We hase
hand. never ied it, and sheuld be feinf of bad

We know a Western housekeeper whose results.
"company cooking" was never intrusted to Waskigûil-lek-There is much cew-
any hand bit lier own. "Every-day fixius' plaint or the poor quality of the ail-
were of httile consequeuce. -Her bread was cloths of the present time, " Why ! my
the lightest, yet always retiuning the sweet, mothers <Il-eloths never loSt colour ewre
natural taste of pure wheat-never sur, out; but mine areso poor nd the colour so
never overdône or slack-baked ; her pies bad that i am quite discourage4-"
sweetened and- flavoured "so as not to let us ask a-simple question or two. Who.

w nux tasts not weR joined ;" yet, judging washed your mothers ml-coths,and how?
friom ber remarks. she never paid much at- Who takes care of yeurs, and doyje kunow
teation th recipes, having only a vague idea how it i done?
o bow other cooks nnaged. She never We imagine ve see were the troube lies
weighed or measured anything, and never in part though we confemswe do not thin
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c -eloths are as Üarab4e as tb de fif- bave bodh.im u ocw 'bc Surethat aul Our
otwenty yemag a. la 14 oe n d-.-garmenda we neatly made and

M.s whever àd thse ard waurL thse dsintily 1zi-mnad, eçi f to emm this vo
.L-stresu terAk SUMo are tiEnt n no lt e o gd te arU desmes ma Oberraps

eeror scrrib-brusb m ie aiunberï 1SVitaIIy bert -noe Aàbomtey made.
kth:and she aise mu to it thatviseai We coldemâealy di-1àpo'à ith raffles,

wZiLZhed ther ure pdpretydr.I .. e.or pIiti r athe parpose of add-
srpor bot vater ms ma, ai i they gare lt izag tDthse dg oif the udewe But

mmt.tier r aek and thse paint p 0s& .e'= tiEnt as a Mattoe mt xaay, as ob
An Irish àm ant-ght Iotimgiethat i witî if -w- 1-

sat le an cousaru oii-&,isthwot a pag gida ýhare bexmse expert i
srnbot suds, and a gvod, scT rb-- and mag every deoiptiou of

1-sg-brrmia Then she pus to e voeu 1  
-àis then araithat they

altise 'streni-th oi a strcuez .behà r v oe e mu int m mmozeranid re-
arrs suad smles vitîEgrut mifcto at uefhmtlei mmdese. liet thEmbe&in
the resrIt of ber labeursý. o doubt feai&; CM me1 m a-1 acie etof tue vaine, vhich

feW lomets. fui fhe clatis sidry, thse vfl lbc neeratkmif the t ,t a*empt
:ý7crz stand out cdea-pfr amithe ilourlo*s rwa a-û. ewta xvi atei

essand lxilliant:-.but it aukes lbut a e Of: E amiwdaltba afew maue, fthe work
snc blû te destzew fisem out t I-dc*h .1if

ever niade.- We knew a giný,=nturaly obseçv-
Take a p&Ullofidean, aritluisev-azas r.v1 IMM ic- vas doue ln

water, a cdean, sot pe <a îuuue1, vasà t1 .falyby cxfiy oiugthe w&y
~our ec-lo-b=a. am i pe f lseve an r,-eth, ke red. fittal, estand
that ne drop Of Wat sIet to Muain à ma.stdbeastsuzkista lbd ides k>

rottie 12rc:su ra vl ave lutile o ate te makeàha owa drsse& She
.o coenplam that tier taise hi s a aekudstVIFoe ai fi, b ut vas not

Sthan yoerr m r- *wided y -- a-aze& ari soms becxsme qite ex-
select clotras igood niaise .Affer uzýs..ipce, Sixe baàne thoQgiEt of erer attempt,-

ýsiandrying. if a cloth b vur ait Gîai aOta
ihof sisini-milis and vaze-z. ami fle oail- truu2iKba changes by vblh it

-zoùiis asrubbed Ob mi vu S fisam laain. leazimpoe ta n tse suk dsaS more
weil dn-ed, tishfeisnea;-zxs aw i tis zm ci.,r rp p kl-"2mthan he as tien
zhe cioth vil toper tinoe czra labrur e=,araged lu. sm tîzatslse mugit better m in is- 1

TIF OE~ VE A. ter o the noes&-es oi tise pedion
IF YU HVE AXVII. YlU7WU£ er;a»al2betj3thUrugh

FINI A.tise iniFhae o! fnioeds. sswu4nght tu=n vat
4ehdga M-eâ 'cm çsserNion to su>me profitL

We quote frm e-Ever Df X frAt frst asL-e v iDa few faynil]i ssimpiv
-:-e CE -- -pirae et g âg assod te aSSiStthdrez-.32au dresamaier. Little

rcesandi zEAeiy sug s ~te young bha- E-k -S=- Mgaine e CUMoeneCoe of those
p.eop'le manzsof v-hoesare but j=st wni - nticed be r et> t efr ilis occ-

now anne anxety tlacýr lurents are pasnr Pa" andi vas oeC employed te fit andi
=ao.i rder tfsé present financial ieia.="ae adme-, ts

anhîarw- e. o r=St, Uegxto el meipà sr FrRmn t se i ni'am anotberstep,
pa.bsqle vay r. aitbL-czL they amy saaasd anki vent izzo a onedessmalke s

c-rd thongs sof-dnta taiblumatte oekas an asistaxt in
Youg adis oùisi reaxiy d lésa uthxM tv- e arS tise eted rOOnis andi

faamlu!ylexpns. -if tey-cu~l;a"i iemwnxcesi ta e -- n>rzen sci thé aticms custom-
çlro haE e ietime ni imponansi ers z. avt bl pa :fine remunerathve
ne-essar lamusov-lnz- that is now desrteibc-nem
to fanesvans. k-Tht l la is pleasant &UâWh arv-e ztoi tEs? ]ecause, as
ana orrumental, sud, if neumarau lue ie u ae to thenselves wv-igs

le egeced 'ot a aIl objectioeaable. anifs v-f héniy ve tbinkIs n mght be
Bu ~ntnaiyaskshou mny dollars aa -é or S-e ev-wno vw- d lxi mich attire*

year a yozg lady eailsi sae by doing a:.,axai l ivL- have to esnirJ to amuse them.-
ner plain sevmg, naoso!f ùmcy wus ar: nsisuies mlu r éaE ays oi asperity vitissome

exeine uMO urythroy Haltise amfu! mp ont randi then. ltheir
tanosis eath miorer oloiaand lesear shiigekoaa oi, this know-

eaberate iml-tatra im i rtsqeCline»-' bedge viii otàemne luit; but if tise
W-ors. odld socure alrasea V -ent a.cui alis eiai mtise sad, then v-hon

indipensble armeL~ voSouhi mot' tise s coiuacs qm mand tlieir vealti
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is swept away past recall, they can draw GOOD SERVANTS, BUT POOR HOUSE-
upon this knowledge and be able to secure KEEPERS.
'at least the comforts of life even if they may
not regain their former abundane, jA good housekeeper will try to teach -ber

We have seen many manuals to teach, servants not only the best modes of manage.
dressmaking at home-some by measure, ment, but also the most economical. d
some by definite rules for fitting-and now when, after much anxiety and painstaeng
we learn that Mrs. L. L. Jackson,of Indiana- the girl has learned all the mystes of
polis, who furnished some 'time since a; domestic labour that she is capable of, and
"Family Dress Guide,"has prepared and is ber employer begins to feel that she may now
about to publish an original method of teacn-' rest, de nding alnost entirely on her scho.
ing the art of dressmaking, by original dia- lar for care and 'oversight, Maggie cores
grammic delineations of garments in mmia- shyly to give notice that she's "about to be
ture, which she entitles "'The Science and married," and must lea -e her employer as

cweometry -of Dress."soon as she can find ano er girl. It is well
She has desineda 'd arranged this book if, after ail, the damselhs no already taken

S "for private tuition, for dressmakers, and the irrevocable step and dues not leave on
for ladies generally ;" butwhat chiefly at- short notice.
tracts our attention and bas ourhigh(est-com. Now, having been so carefully instructed,
mendation, is the fact that Mrs Jackson is how will she rule her own household ? Those
endeavouring to have her "Guide" introduced who have seen ber success as a servant will
into our public and free schools, giving girls naturally think she can be held up as an
fewer books to digest every quarter, and example to all ber companions. But it is
teaching them, as an important part of prac. seldom that these expectations are realized.
tical and genteel education. how to use Frequently those points wherein she imost
their fingers most efficiently, instead of excelled as a servant will be those where she
compelling their brains to carry al the bir- will most signally fail in married life. l
den. service she was thought neat, careful. and

We have schools where girls are taught all methodical, and no doubt she was so. Sh'e
the manual labour that belongs to a thorougb was all that could be desired for the position
kuowledge of household economy, without in -which her labourt were then required.
lowering ttheir social position ; and nbw, if But when the neat, quick-footed girl was
the " Sciepee and Geometry of Dress," in- married, all her capacity for deftly managing
cluding instruction in the art of designing, domestic affairs seems to have vanished.
drafting, and cutting wearing-apparel for Strange that it should be so. She was well
ladies and children, is given,to our schools as aware that ber husband could not afford the
a recognized part of a girl's thorough educa- little niceties and conveniences she lia:
tion, we cannot but think it will be acknow- enjoyed in ber mistress's bouse. She knew
ledged by al sensible people to be a great that a labouring man or a mechanie, however
blessing. industrious or prosperous, could not furnish

Mir. Jackson's book is designed to begin the same quantity or quality of material for
at the foundation, not 'teachiug how to cut their food as she always found in the pantries
and make a dress alone, but every article of and store closets which s1he had once under
underwear-the proper or best material-- her care.
number of yards needed for all ages-the I Before leaving her father's cabin in the old
most appropriate trimming, and how to buy country, to be sure, she had seen only bare
and use all materials in the wisest and most walls, uncarpeted floors, scanty supplies of
economical manner ; together with a full food, and that of the.coarsest and cheapest;
'vocabulary of fashion, consisting of all the but that yas in ber early child-life. Her
words and phrases peculiar to dress, which mother's close econoimy, or the misery that
are now as useless as Arabic to most people. must have followed the-neglect of such need-

If this book is accepted, and proper steps ful care and industry, was a thing of the
are taken to make it oneef the established past, all memory of which vanished with ber
branches to be taught in our schools,who can childhood; and for yea14 she had lived
estimate the good it will do, or the change where everything was of the best, and
which in a few years wiil .be apparent in plentifully provided. The change from sucn
the habits of our young girls? It is only a mode of life to that which now,through her
necessary to note how much pleasure a child marriage, she bas accepted, is as marked
takes in trying ,to dress her doll, to feel and strange, as far as 'food andjarnishing
satisfied that our girls will at leant enjoy this are concerned, as it would bwe beeik-fof ber
new and improved addition to the ugual mistress's daughter.
routine of their piescribed education. This good servant knew nothing of house-
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keeping but what she had acquired in hei to change wheu placed in entirely disimilar
employer's abode. When "in service" every- circunistances.
thing was providcd for her use. She had no The young men, als. who go out to ser-
buying, no bills to pay, and no idea of what vice in geutleme&s families as waiters, coach-
the elaborate and genteel cooking she was men, gardeners. or in any position that gives
called upon to do had cost. And this ex- them tbeir meals in tbeir employer's bouse
pense was perfectlyproper inl her mistress's becore accustomed to a bull of fare very dif-
posi ion, but utterly beyond what she could ferent frorn tlat wbich tbey muat accept'
afford inqher husbanis bouse. - She had seen wlen they narry aud make a home of their
provisio~is purchased in large quantities-not owî The disposition<to pattern after tbeir
by the p6und. She had been trained to make employers lu dresa, food, and "prviLges"
everything as nice and good as she could-"will lu the end keep hoth poor, dlscontented,
not to study how to prepare a dinner from and open to many temptations. With the
the smallest possible amount, and without Irish this is particularly true. Theyam
any of the delicacies that loaded her employ- naturally inprovi(lent, over-sauguine, and
er's table. There two. three, and four courses reckless of consequeucsIt ilaalmosiri-
was the common rule ; now one simple possible W persuade ther to lay by a prt
course must suffice. Fiah, flesh, and fowl, of their wages. Their money in spent
pies, puddings, cake, and sweetmeats, were'as sooni as pay-day cores round,
the old. order ; how unlike must be the new !eiter for dress, weddlug frolics,

She calls for money faser than her bus- "wakes,"or W bei!p soie of the intermi-
band's earnings can supply. She must have nable liai of brothers, sisters, or cousini out
this or that convenience; has never worked W ibis country; and tben, nçs they both
without it: knows no other way of manag- rerninuserulce after warriag, they begin
ing, or how to adapt herself to her changed their uew life with othing Tbey take
condition. She soon becomes 'dissatisfied roona, and callit"gomgW o keep "
with the humble home of oniy two or three But they bave no provision for the future,
roons, perhaps uncarpeted and meagrely or even every days recurring wants, save
furnished. - Now and then sile rouses to re-whit the busbaud may bring home every
newed efforts, hoping to bring the expenses Saturday night, or khat the wife receives

- within the sum she cannot but know is all for washiug andl roning or sewng. If le is
her husband can fnrnish. But repeatéd fail- indusious and receives good wages, and
ures discourge her,. and lier eforts relax. she la willing to work steady without "pri-
She looks back with strange longings to the vileges," or the "hall day out" that she
" flesh-pots of Egypt," ad at last becomes had when in service, they manage W keep
careless in her perspn and about her bouse, the wolf from the door uilesa siekuess, acc-
negligent in preparing her neals, and indo- dents, or children make too beavy drafts on
lent and freiful wlieter husband cores the smalpurae.

Thhyugmeelswh o1utt sr

borenIf this class of our population could b.
lute early days the husbaudres that made to save a nanl portion of ther wges

lie caunot give ber ail she deerueedfu= but everyweek before their mariage, their pros.
onbecoes angryb and annoyed at the c tf u the future wo b r er

wasteandf lack of cere. He sees bis nard ros ithoai d be bust ae
won swbstaeet as show beforethe a a ak of e
He reproaclies lier witli extravagamnoe. $h pennies every pay-day, could easily be made
accuses him of rneanness. She grows sulien by everynman and woman wbile unmarried,

oif willingto deny therselves a few froeiseand much extrvannode, nd"privilegs"
worae, seeks forgetfulness inujthe grog-abop ; lass te iea y tedre.bupt a a
nd ail their bopes of a preitylaquiet te bt ri e

home vanialiforever. no tiouglt for them aorrow. W

Is not ibis a piçture frequeutly seen ao the Aiong the Catholics their chueh Tees are
resuit of snch marriages ? Yet, aithougl a heavy drain upon their wages, and the
pi tiable, is it strauge ? e neyerasoe these mystery i low, if strictlyhones, our ser-

rls leave a good borne and narry wiiaout inggirls can pay these large fees and sped
feeling sud; for we bave known 80 mauy ae fmch or dress. Tey are crlisager
ruade worthleas anddunwappy by the change, devotees of fashion, that h requires keen

und so far we caunot tell how W remove the eyes W distingsahros the street the miut-
difficulty. Wliile thpSe needing and. enploy.lotaire from ler cook, as far as dress la
ing servants require-uud justly-that their conerned; in deed, the latter is ofteu the
work must be doue in the best matner. these more heavily laden withiflnces, fringes,
girls, of uecesity, acquie a moite of perform- feathers, or other bsurdities of fashion.

g it wlijcli a.kes it very difficuli for theiniOnce la a great wh te we flnde . girl who
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ill save wnthing ,eekly, ibut these are
rare cas.

Mua thoe girls thn always live at ser-
vice-koking forward tno other home than
their empoyer's bomse, noothr enpanion-
shipihan hat they ind among their fellow-
serrants, or marryly to ltbring upon them-
selves mny dsineoforts, svere trials, or
abject poverty? Thà should not be so ;
but ho rcan ou rladies not only ta c their
Bervants how to uoek acc'ptably for thse
Who have plenty, b aise give them lessons
which wil prele them te be able and con-
tent to lire enfotably upon snallin-

This is a diicultl-ze for the mitreus to
teach-a sill harder one for the servant to

pr 'ti -"Oh, whatcnIdo at all !" said
one newly married. "I ar su I don'i
know how to manage. I keep forgetting
that I haveu't a whole barrel of four, or
sugar, or a tub «* butter togo to when I
please, and .1 n to the grocery twenty
- s for o thing-or another before I can
get our simpled r;and then, oh my !
how it cost>%! I never drearnd ho* fast
the mary goe, just for som-ething to eat.
And, dear me! 'its just so with every-

Iknow Inever daremarry," sid
ýuoter."I1 should have myself and the
old Man in the poor-house in a month,"

THK SAME OLD STORY.

Most young honsekeepera are met at the
thresoid of their new le with some diffi-
culty which appearsina-rmUtble; but,
knowxng that others have overcome, they
feel mahamed to seek counsel lest they
be thought unnsully ignoant or stupid.
Tiatisa mistake which pride leada them
into. We have before us a letter from one
who, unwiing to ask permsnesafriends, seeks
the needed knowledge through thes col-
umne, that ber inexperince may'not. be
known. She has nocnsion to feel the least
mnortificain- ln answering ber questions,
we but repeat the enne old story-the samae
directions we have givemany times to oth-
e miiilly harased. We feelthe greatest
sympaU yvwth ail young people upon whom
the burdenmof n rak prngisi laid before
they have been thoroughly trained to under-
stand ai1 thatbelnga to each department of
household la bor-mot only to uderstand
low the work should be done, but to step to
the front and doit wih their own hands in
-an emergency, or for their own pleasure.

Many of thie stumbling-blocks that dis-
hearten a beuinner spring fromnignorance of
cooking and want ef judgmentin selecting

materials, quite as much as from inability to
combine these articles properly, and use
them without needless labour.

In the first place, our "yosung and sorely-
tried fnend"shiould bear in mindthst in most
things it is, in the end, true economy to buy
the best, and nowhere is this so true as in
the purchaDe of articles of food ; and of ail
such material four and butter fth*ald be se-
lected with the greatest care. Get the beste
in market, even if you pay an extra price ;
and, when buying four, be particular' to no-
tice the brand. Then try -the flour faith-
fully, and if it proves satisfactory 'tmake a
note of it," sud continue to buy that same
brand, unlesa it is found after a while that
it has deteriorated.

It is, unfortunately, too often the case
that an article which has been found supe-
rior, and patrons have been earnest in its
praise, very soon is less carefully prepared,
and gradually becomes quite inferior. That
once discovered, it is but just punishment if
the patrons seek for a better and more hon-
est article.

Justat present there is no better flour than
that known as the "New Process Flour,".
which, it in claimed, is so made as to secure
that portion 6f the wheat-the sweetest part
-which lies close to the huil, and which is
the portion of the grain that gives the pecu-
liar sweetness to Graham four. This part is
saved-without using the thin, sharp portion
known as the hull, which is liable to irritate
the coats of the stomach, and which, physi-
cians are tellingn' of late,isforno one the
peculiarly healtk food that it has been sup-
posed to be in times past. The "New Pro-
cess Flour" is a little more expensive-.a dol-
lar on a barrel more than ordinary good
four. But we were assured, a few months
since, by one who had use hit nearly two
years, that one barrel of this flour would last
one-third longer than any other brand; and
we know it makes better bread than any we
know of.

A good, honest grocer is the first comfort
to be thought of by the young housekeeper,
and siould be searehed for as for hidden
treasure. Once assured that he is thorough-
Ily trustworthy,his judgment will be of great
-service la manyecases- where inexperienced
persons would she greatly disturbed, -until
by long practice they learn to trust their
own.

In purchasing flour, take a portion in your
hand and close the fingers over it tightly.
-If good it will remairr in a bail, and when
the hand is opened the lines in the palm of
the hand will be distinctly seen on the flour.
The dough made from good flour will be of a
yellowish colour, not a clear blue white, and
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after being well kneaded willnot stick to the per state for use, and also great risk of the
hand. °foodhaving a mouldy or musty taste.

The same rule holds good with al grocer- A g6od-size moulding-board, kept white
ies. Buy the best. Money and comfort and perfectly dryand smooth, is always ne-
are saved by it. Poor, cheap sugar is as cessary while baking, not only for kneading
poor economy as bad flour. Pure, clear bread, etc., but to keep spots from any,
granulated sugar will last much longer and liquid used, and the scatterin of sugar and
be cheaper than any of the- coffee of brown flou mtheclnwhitetabe. Itcan be
sugar. easily taken, with all the soiled dishes that

In cooking, see that the stove or range ishâve been used, from the table to the oin*
in coost-ra see thefore oe or ne ma- for washing, thus saving time and steps asterfirst-rate orderbefore collecting the m well as much litter. Every one should am

terials. Shake the grate free roclashes; to cook without gathering a large number ofhav-e ail the fuel that wiil be needed close ýy dishes. It saves many steps and much con-
and that which is in the stove burning clear- di It sar keeping this before th md
ly. Keep doors and windows closed if they fusion. Afer keepm tis beforther su
are opposite the range or stove. If thea a short tme, and practismg it,it ls surprismg

ste air how few utensils one finds are needed to' doblows acros the stove, it cannot bake well, ven the cest kinds of cookig
or if the sun shines directly upon it. If It is these little thin -the first step--either of these is allowed, the coal will soon that ar the hardest to e- at stelook white, instead of burmning clear and retl undestod prand each item
lively._ orti understood prepares the way for

Ty.a the next step to be easier. Ail such minute
The fire and oven being in a proper condi- directions seem smperfluous to the initiated,

tion, the bread, cake, or pastry can now be unless they havehad young people cpnstantly
attended to. A large clean aprons needed- about them who keep their ownfirst efforts
A sack apron, made long and full enough to before their minds,by the continuai neeassity
cover the dress all round, with high neck of teaching others.
and short sleeves is of great convenience.
Then, if one is suddenly called from the TOO LITTLE SLEEP.

-work in the kitchen, it is easily thrown off,
leaving the dress i a neat, presentable con- It is often said, "Better wear out than
dition. Before putting on this apron, fold rust out."
back the dress sleeves above the elbows Do Very true, if one were compeled to

push them up. That wrinkles the choose betweep the two ; but what necessi-ty
sleeves, and they wiil not look nice if one is there for doing either? Our American
is called off to see company. A close net people are certainly in little danger of."rust-
cap drawn over the hair will prevent loose ing out," and such a nervous, wiry, restless
hairs falling on the table or in the food, and people may be too tough to wear out easily,
should be more generally used than is cus- , Te number of long-lived personeto be found
tomary, particularly sine the present mode in almost every town would indicate that m
cf freezing or roughening up the hair-in- a people, we are hard to kill. But it is not
stead of the neat, smooth, glossy way that so much the los of life that is to be appre-
was so natural and so becoming. hended from the hurried, energetic way ix

A basin of clean water and a clean towel which our countrymen rush into, and dah
close by are also necessary, for one should through everything theyeundertake, as the
qiot be compelled to stop in the midst of the wear and tear of the nervous system.
cooking to go for them in case of any mishap. Too little sleep is an evil injurions to old
Put everything needed on the table neatly- and young, and unfortunately is little no-
not scattered all over it. It will.save time. ticed by the persons who should have care.
All utensils should be put away perfectly ul1y guarded the health of those under their
clean and well dried, so that when next influence. Persons who frequent places f
needed one will not be hindered more than fashionable amusement - parties, bals,
to wipe them free from any dust that may theatres, or concerta-are invariably kept up
have crept in on them. Never forget that late, and on reaching home are wakeful frola
scrupuloûs neatness about all cooking uten- the unnatural excitement, the miserabi.
sils, if nowhere else, must not be neglected, practice of late suppers, and the te& and
if you would learn to do the cooking coffee, if nothing stronger, that is provided.
easily and expeditiously. If 'the neces- But, though they seek the bed at mot un-
sary dishes, whatever may be the ma- seasonable hours, if they are people of busi-
tenals, are put aside dirty or only half ness, or compelled to attend to hona.hnM
cleaned, there will be much time wasted cares, they cannot afford to regain lost slep
when next needed, in putting them in a pro- by late rising : or, if young, and with no
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ALL AROUND THE HOUSE.

cares that are imperious, a long sleep after
the sua is up is not half so refreshing or
healthful as if it was siecured in. the nigit-
the natural time for sleep..

Somue foolish king once said, "Six hours'
sleep, is enough for a 'man, seven for a wo-
man, and eight for a foo." How many
mothers with young children obtain seven
hours of quiet sleep.- If by chance they and
niany others could secure -eight lhours. they'
ought not to be charged with folly. The
amount of sleep supposd to be necessary to
insure good health -and steady nerves de-
pends much upon the nature of the occupa-
tion through the day, but still more upon
the constitution. Some are so nervously
active that they consider a few lours',rest
sufficient ; and even in sleep they find no
respite from the daily care, but live it all
over again in their dreams. If one expostu-

with them for giving s0 few hours to
rest and sleep, they will assure youthat they.
need no more, and that they are. as fresh and
bright in the early morning, arid through the
day, as they would be if they~had "wasted"
double the time in bed. Such persons are
sure to pay heavily in latter years for the
rest of which thev robbed théir youth.

A, sleep which is but a pretence-half
sleeping, half waking-is indicative of some
unnatural strain upon the nerves. A healthy
soui sleep, giving perfect i est to all the
functions of the brain and the entire nervous
system, will restore the vigour used up
tbrough a day of act.ve mental or physical
labour ; and mind and body, thus'refreshed
and strengthened during the hours of dark-
ness, will spring up elastic with the first
blush of mornihg liglit, eager for renewed
work, which, after such 'iealthful sleep, be-
comes a pleasure.

Infants need all the sleep t can be in-.
duced tW take. Sleeping and eati are al
that can be expected of themn. Their rapidly-
developmig bo 3ies demaad this, and if
.heatiy wil s cure it ; and all the way up
from, infancy, through childhood. there is
little fear of their sleeping too much. But
when the body is fully matured, from seven
to eight hours, according to the
nature of the daily avocation. is a
fair supply for good health, if
t e at the proper hours for sleep, after t· e
"èearly to bed, earliy to rise "' rle. Ther,
are exceptions to tiis rule, of course, occa-
s*oned after some season of great excite-
ment or exhau tion, such as cannot always
be avoide.

Mentallab#ur demaids more sleep than
physicalrlabour; but from inature youth to
past middle age 'more than eight hours in
be&is debilitating. If some peculiar tem-

peraments and some avocations require more
than that amount of sleep, better take a
half hour or an hour even in the middle of
the day. Wheu old age draws near, more
sleep will be required of course.

As a general rule, if-body and mind have
f ull exercise through the day, if the supper
ii light, and the evening is spent in' a happy.
quiet and sensible manner ; if one retires to
a well-ventilated chamber, and keeps it so
through the night, a isound and healthy
sleep Ovill be the natgral result almnost as
soon as the head touchés the pillow. On the
contrary, if the evenings are spent in work
or amusenients that require late hours, the
samae excitenent wil follow one to, bed, and
fevered fitil dreams will be the result, from
which, one risés more languid and weary
thân when retiring.

MISTAKi niDNESS.

The deprivations and hardahips-that many
endure -in early life affect the charater lu
various ways all through the riper years;
largely modified, or exaggerated to be sure>_
by natural disposition or early training.
Some begin mature and active life-bitter and
morose, and apparently take a malicious
pleasure in forcing the young, who are
so unfortunate as to come under their con-,
trol, to pass through the same rough and-
painful experience that tortured and -embit-
tered their own youth-not sorry if the
thorns are even sharper than those strewa
aloug their childhood's pathway. Withi
such spirits we have uothing to do at pre-
sent,

But there is a class whose excellences are
a glory to our race, who- grow stronger and
better with evpry trouble or hardship that
they are called to, pass through; choice
spirits,

whose spirits
Like tempered steel bend to the blast;

Hearts which suffering only leaves
Stronger when the storm is past."

From such noble characters no complaints
are heard of their troubles. - They never
speak with bitterness of those who might
have alleviated the trials or lightened the
burdens of their childhood. even if powerless
to have. 'them removed altogetber. They
will not dwell on the darkness ln their past
experiences, or the heartlessness of others,
but rejoice to find or make au opportunity
to return good for evil, blessing for cursing.

Qne effect which the trials and burdens of
their childhood seem to ha e had upon their
mature characters is to make them over-
indulgent to the young who come under
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their influence and protection. In their the fiery furname xinto which they have been
anxiety to shield their urelings from aught cast.
that in any degree resenbles their own A young girl leaves a happy home nd
experience,there is danger that thirmistaken loving care, where she bas been petted, but
tenderness may weaken the characters of not spoiled, be ' a new home, and enters
their youthful charge, making them self- on a new life thatat first promises to be all
indulgent, inefficient and useless. sunshine. But trouble overtakes her, the

These gentle-hearted people shrink sunshine vanishes, and after many sorrows
from seeing their little ones brought in and trials, very bitter and almost over-
contact with disagreeable or painful whelming, she at length returns to her
duties. They would take all the cares father's house-a widow with little ones to
and hardahips upon themselves, if there- struggle for, but almost .destitute of the
by they might sbield others from early means to give them the most scant support.
triaLs-forgetting that thesè sharp experi- When she went ont from ber girlhood's
ences are often sent to strengthen sand build home she had never known a trial ora care.
up the younginto all nobleness, ready for She was as tender and delicate'as a flower,
every good word and work. Theirloveblinds and had been 'carefuly sheltered from al
them te the fact that by excessive indul- anxiety. But niow, grown strong and self-
genoe the young become eracting, trouble- reliant in the rough school of adversity, she
some, and intensely disagreable to others, seeks shelter for herself and children where
and lose the.bright and cheery spirit that is she knows loving hearts £re ready to re-
the charm ofchilhood asd youth. ' ceive ber. That sheIter gained, she is per-

But too often those who have been fectly compétent-niow to retain the care of
strengthened, developed and purified '"so as ber littlé flock. Grateful for the love and
by fire"-who know that the bardships and kiidnèss manifested, she at the same time
trials of their youth laid the foundation, in desires to make .herself helpful and useful.
their own characters, of that power which Skie only seeks this protection till some way
has made them strong to comfort and build can be devised by which she can gather
up -many who, but for them, would have them alrönce more info a simple, but inde-
fallen by the way-are tempted in later pendent home.
life to 'defraud the young by mistaken kind- Now, if al!-iwed'to use the energies and
ness. faculties that through the painful ,1experi-
c Every one is defrauded-dwarfed, who, ence she bas pissed, 'having developed into
either by kindness or over-indulgence, is pre- rich maturity, she will surnrise all who only
vented from using to the fullest extent every knew ber as thepetted "baby" of the family
faculty, and all the strength that the Maker by standing before them changed from the
has bestowed. If friends choose for them, tender girl into the strong and thoroughly
or permit them to choose, only the easiest competent woman. Ar.d here there will be
and most agreeable duties, slipping all that danger that the mistaken kindness, spring-
is distasteful upon others less dear, then ing from the deepest and most earnest love,
their best talents are lost or buried,and those wijll combat er efforts for s tue womanly
who might have become bright and shining independence, by endeavouritit to keep ber
lights grow into disfigured., one-sided char- from every exertion and guard er from care.
acters, of little value to any, unless by some It~is bard for friends torealýe what time,
unexpected change, they are thrown on their ands ontact w th rude adversity, may do to
own resources, and compèlied to dig up their strengthen ad enricb the whole character
buried talents and apply them to their pro- of those who but a shQrt time since left them
per use. but half fledged.

This mistaken kindness works in many, But in no way can their love be more tru
and entirely different ways. There are some manifested than by encouraging this -
natures among the young very difficult to helpful spirit, and n everyway assisting ber
spoil-some who will receive any amount of to secure an independent home, however
petting and-indulgence with little injury; simple, for herself and her fatherlesa chil-
or so little that when changes come they dren.
show an energy of character that,thougn long All parents are responsible for the proper
dormant, spring up into earnest life when tra.ning of the:r children, although some
loudly called for, and break the bands that may not be as competent to fulfil these du-
have held them indolent -and useless for ties as others. Still to their best care arp
vears. In such cases, if the mistaken kind- the chil Iren cornmitted, and norandparents
ness of loving friends does not again become or friends can lift te responsiniity, or carry
too active, a bright snd noble character the burden, if sucE it is thought to be, for
may be developed tbough the sufferings à4 ther. For this reason, if there were no oth-
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ers, a separate nest :oreach disinet1oed is thebed. saying 'Goto ir. - ; be sure
Verv mportan. Whelp the birds axe il -e e vill neer turn a deaf ear to requests like
fedged and fly away, the parent liird's care, yours.
ceae, and, for aught tat is rewoeved he. Such letters may for a. short time make
loving renembrance asa In this iast res-- sme impressi>n on'persons who have lived
peet the cases ameot an o buat we ay remote from large citiesor have not the mis-
take a lalea froim the birds id so tar that, f<icne to belong to the public. But when
when their young mature andide odideough abnost every mail brings similar documents,
to build a nest or knme for thesmeles. the asking--amostdemading-aid,becausethey
oi parent bird des not attempt to aim it ;aim it vould be a sin to refuse applicants
for them. or relieve then. reaa the care of armed with such vouchers as these "visions
the httie birdin»gs thaZteaeto tiR it. With cf the night "=afford, one soon learns to con-
us the lore neer ceases, -but the ug i such letters to the waàte-basket before
parents are strnger anad nn-the grand- j aend, without one feeling of pity. A
chidren bave a fairer prospect of emain per=on muSt be very superstitious and very
helpful, Sf-re1ant, and orthyI m an -n eWho canu imagine the Lord
wnnen-ijfhey grovwup in their own hom, send anexitraordinary umber of the poor to
lovedandi byalliia, him inividually, by spirtual agency or
mbut nurtfed, cared for, mad gousd by "vsions," andit is uaysafe to conclude

their ownareht and m one ee. Grand- that these effusions do not come from the de-
parents. ansnd aunts, au>ndling friends servingpoor-
are rmam thecb id who haname in It will Wt take long.when the door is be-

Sreati bereft-but ther is anne cide sieged at an hours with a clas that begin to
or line i eve-y hom oer which vsdrwhine and weep the instant it ia opened-
frieaa aboul Mt aeowAtOL -en to "The Sainta presarve your ladyshipl Will

y. amlas help a poor widder wid six chi-
OVE'.' dre', an' îbt a prater in the house, an' the

lamakrd threatain' to tut into the street
The poor we huve with as alwas Iher the day, if I don't pyte rint, an' not a

:are sie as we oen ctgainsay or re- Penny toble smsef The Holy Vargih be
Eist.But there axe many CUM or granes tilyebutwhatwill I doatall atallityer

of those wo eaU for aid, or are e of dont help me." to harden the heart
it. We al d a vide in~1r in their Jagainst this oft-repeated story of the poor
cha meters ani the effeets they prode upo widow, six children, and a stony-hearted

rypties and feelin. Some reveal landlordt asist you" is easily
their vants by leter, eithre e thEyaie aid aftrafew suCh expenences. But one
at too zreata ncen to app in persn rmabe sure, as the door closes, that the
la& cdurae to make known their poverO9t ing will turn to curses and abuse. To-

and slcit aad- Thsemas re usany I a m ore tothiosypaofyendicants isdefrautng
the meceserving. hedeserin, andocasting pearls before

v p tbe who are distressed ane nid swine."
a b the nowan -sefti lseor Btreoubare oters whose sad story mod-

are son tanfflt toý estàma te charac- esty and quietly told, cannot be doubted,
ter Of ilh'e claimant crety whether the and for whom sympathy and more substan-
appeal is ma&e prsonvycS byete It tial aid are forthcoming almost before the
is noet necessary to read haIf a deaemaiemcf words pass the blue and quivermng ps.
a letter beflreoCM~knows, instinctfively, Their troUles and impoverishment m-ay be
whether it is written by one acsermed to the fruits of their own folly and improvi-
tha style 4oXZf co p M mdencç_or oneme hse dene. It matters not. Let those who
distres ad mortifcations are - never made mistakes, or done foolishly, cast
One tams cotempuocasly from along etter the first stone. Their necessities are too ap-
vi wo or three pages of dattery and com- parent. From such turn not coldly away.
plimnents. or be<inning-vith a earnest ap- if able to furnish but a trifle, season he lit- r

m " one so'widelv knownv as a public Ie you can do with kindu. words, remem-
- ,"or to " ne whse e is eer bering that they "do like medicine." +

open totthe elain of suffering humat. or This long season financial depression,
an assaance that the wrie voul never has thrown upon our streets another elta-
ha-e Z"& Nenied to tregpa u n your valua- the hardest to meet of all-those who but a ,
bti ;but in the watehes of the migt, shrttme agohad allthecomfortsand perhars
-hile pra~i liai the lrd woiuld dirtetto al the luxuries that abundant wealth could
nome kind-beate hariie prso. it girve; but by this severe business stagnation
reany did mm that a mee Was heard by everything has been swept away, notwith.
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standing their most strenous efforts to avert ging somm te have IR4 its terreandiàb.
the misfortune. With no blot on their hon- cmngalmoat la cmm ein our ovu md.
our, no fault in their management, they arependent cSnfryait la4,beyond the seas;i
step by step going down to the moet appal- why, we do not attempt to say. Either by
,ing suffering and poverty. They come t letter or mpemn, petitionaa presented
our doors, not asking almns. but work, some- that shock tb»feelings c every honestnoble
thing t> do, no matter how menial, by which mmd- Thee huM requdsts oftert core from
they can keep the wolf from the -door, and pesns that one ca hardyimgncould
yet be saved the humiliation of ~ asking or stoop so low.
iecepting charity. These are among the As a matter of cariosity, we kept for a
pard spot. in life-hard for those who suffer, short time a file of such smgular productions
aud often almost as hard for the kind and making a concise note on the bak of eacl
enerous-hearted who have not the power te showing the nature of th. request We add
ighten these grievous burdens. a rew exemples, not Seected, but juat as wo

Ve have spokea of only a few of the forma tara downone after anothern the package:
of sufferingthat poverty bringsbeforeoureyes I"A widow vante $1,5M0to buy a farm
constantly, and these are the most commun. out West, where she oa liv. easily."
There are some that steel the heart, and "Three young ladies vant money to go to
others that awaken the deepest commisera- the Centennia-enouga te allow them te
tion. But' there are others that are both spend a veek getoiy."
laughable-and painfuL&"A man of s character vauts

$0 te buy ahearse, and stert as an under-
GENERAL BEGGING. taker.»

'&A wido whose husband ias been dead
Mie*fortunes ofteu assai] the muet deserv- five years, vante money te, buy a handsome

iog through nu iack of care or thrift on their monument for bis graVe.y"
part. One blow foilows another iuqiick &"w A young lady wants $to ty a ed.
successionland while sinking loeer u e ner ding dres so.t
every adiitional stroke, seeing nu way ont hf "A lergyman who hslaboured faitnfully
thte thick coming darkuess, Lkey continue t l minis Mater's ineyard isheste begin o
struggle on with patient heroism;-stil lihop- provide for a conisortale old ae suldants
ing tu regain that whicki tkiey have lator ats o0 tlowy a Western à=-?' The donor
ieast pruteet those dependiug on thein frora is requested te loock tl the Lord for pay.
bitterAant. But desapite their momtaiarnett ment t
endeavourstheycorne at least t a point but ",hA farmer vant u$00 t buy a goodyotio
a step f om actual starvation. Deat m would of oxen and a stylis n hot e bad buggy."
be far essier than tub compeiled u begaud -"6h A young lady anta, red hopes We.-
vet wkiat can they do? Every treasured 'vila be very particular te selecsta f s e-ned

rrticledonas been n tieprsed of a providesheltern rhiopM

frm wind and storm, or furnisi a morsel of "A yow manvanta w atch, but ould
the coarest foxi tat children cryng it o fe t, twee crry a slver une. W not
hunger.Mnd ee hem a good gold ate "

,whea ail that mortal cnudu to *A " lady oantea Brusela carpet. w er
preserve indepeudencelas been dune, the hus d tink three-ply good enoug . S e
time has come when askinghelp of the more kis cAidol night about i , when something
fortunate s e nu disgrace. Starvation sud se esy, Ask m t-t give you a
death may have les terror th othe earnest Bo n on do it, d neer feel it.
sensitive mbfd than to takethe first stetLe "Aog mad an te travelayear bfre
wsrd beging, if only their ow individleig orkreWuuldss.k" $2
eomfort were at stake; sudthere ureno w a or "30 l w a
caewkiweie the sufferer had deLayed il itÉe These not extreme cases. Hardly a
lives of those muet dear were in jeopardy' day 'vithout similar requeste, made
rather than take up this crss Begging a apparently\ithout une ty iughtof shame
fearugl ting idthosepain o have the lest A young c ateda fine sait for a grand
iefrjpeci t hrawich froiit hile tkere, l party.'3 to atker refused tbuy her on.as
theaintest chance tescapep;eg nt when fhneeasher eart dered ; oshe ougtit
every door is cwoaedespd there lmnothingelse privately. VlSn 1h. billwtt presented he
tobedoue, it thenecomes a psinteneglet refusedrtp, andinsisted thatsoesdould
toesk ab uas of lther where the lie of theof en a.. asy hrse Witd bg."mu
family become endaoeceeby thi relac. ;iteoun lady wa. beg Mr-t -send

e evefor ptyou know, lshouedfeo
But e are sorry toe say that of lae be- iastamed and "k for il
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It is difficult to attenpt to gie rules and
directions forthe proper performancevif every
variety cf household labour. that wil be sat-
ifac-to ý jtojafchjindiviual. Amnong those
who are placed at theead f fimilicssome
are fastidious and whim-cal to their ideas
of neatness to an extreme, and cause much
discomfort to ail whos are under coStrol, or
in anvway aneiated.withem. Others are
passably neatbut not much disturbed if here
and there they se mge neglect about
their donmainsorknowofdntiesthathavebeen
pushèdtoenesideoetirelyoetofsigt,tose-
cure a few days' pfumure.and freedomi from
case. Others gcn theesentenerof theirway,
following the footseps of their mothers and
grandmothers, not sery nice, nor ucomfor-
tably catcles, but witho.t one though tof

. A m. w ab

strong,and is without help. she certainly has
reaso>n to be thankful-haing- imade every
effort toward thoýrough cleanliness which her
strength will permit-that she can patientlyv
accel$ the inevitableand, without irritation,
gaze through smoky windows and over cob-
webbed wals. But if in tolerable health,
and perhaps with only one small girl, we see
no good 'ground for thankfulness that she
can be content with such surroundings.

Cleanliness is not many removes from god-
liness in our opinion: ;ad there are maâny
thigs thst can be dispesed with better
than neatness. There may be hours worse
than wasted in small talk and gossip,
whclh profiteth not, which, if i-en
to home duties, would have made the
windows clear as crystaL How much
time is spent Dy those who complain of"too
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A y:>ung lady iehS up to snd her " a the pomsibility of improving on the old style.
box cf our partily woernnice clathm for she There i another class-and -it is that
lives in the midst of girls who dS maahimi- which we have particularly iin view just now
ably, and desires te look as wel as the best. -who crave leisure at any coSt to
She goues on to * ne of the arti- have it, who - are fond of dr un. an
cles she especialiy . A nive black determined rou from this indul-
silk, a h a party sait ofnbyth intrusion of any disagreesbie
light milk, a net of .Pretty r-,b nrot t.T h - dLelight in books, dowers, and
much soiled, bacs gloves. fime partynd- sMining bi and can more easlly accept
kerciefs, severai kinda of jeweBery. such as untidy roo smeared and smoky windows,
we canspare 'and neer fuel if-such things with here d there a rip or tear in uphol-
as will her look stylih. Skhe has a stery or co es, than relinguish those lux-
good of altering over things an Do ozie uries. But i is not quite posible to have
could tell them from new." the first, wi out the discomforta of the

She amresus she is veryproudand would last?
not stoop to do a nuan thing for the world; ,We copy a fe sentences from a letter
but she lives so far frm us. no me ill ever from the West:
know where or how she obtained them, and
surely she couldn't think cf earning them by "Please, Mr. can Mrs.Beecher be
work! She is sure God wii reward us if we persuaded towrite less dfulhousekeeping
send ler a good box of nice things by express rales? Her housekeeping ressesmedread-
-and pay the expressg fully. The'help' in the y tolerate

Now all this may be amusing or ridiculous it:; but Western belp, an in Wes
at the first glance: but the amusement housekeeers, could neve never
ceas, and great sorrow cmes in its place, bake, and churn a t her
when we redect how low-how lost to any unless time was no mo and ve had all
self-respect, a person can be vho can stoop eternity to do it in. was taught by a
to suc' genteel b ig. Cnetiutmother ; but hefre her death

There is a sa ianh somewhere : and (and er life wasshorten by hard work)
parents who sudulge in al the absurdities of she taught me that there ~irtue in be-
fashion, and allow their danghters the smeÀ ing able to endure poor ousekeeping. I
license, vill do well tu relect on this great have blessed her for this teahing more
-hame a little, and see if they have not some- than for any other. I now gazing
thing to answer for- - An inrdinat love for through some smoky windows. dan feeling

style" and iashion'' grows rapidly, and grateful that they do not irritate me as ther
sees when once it has obtained the nas- would have done once. There is a earlez
tery, as ineradicabie as thielove of strong geraniumin full bloom in front ofone ofithe
drink. and almost as destru-:tive- windows."

An:ong all the :oforms. %il! not s m- do
our good ad earness women hegm a crsae ? This letter may m to need no -com-
against the great evil oi -enteel Begging maents : but there are few things springing

from it that mav be permnissible.
TOO PARTICUL AR If the ladv is'an or at least not
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particular housekeeping -ruées" in worÉted
workand embroidery - in ruffling and
puffing aptd weary stitcbing, to secure, a

_shionable attire? Time thus' wasted we
wil not criticise at present, provided one
ñnds abundant leisure to secure neatness and,
zood order throughout the home, or if a lady
ias trained her servants to carry out her
well-digested rules for the maintenpace of
such order and neatness.

We have lived both East and West, and
have found littlp di fference in thle "hefp "
to be obtained n either section. They al
need to be well drilled by a mistress who
not only knows herself how work should be
done, but also how to d it with her own
hands, if necessary. Not once in a thousand
tirme does one meet with help able to work
faithlui1y,. neatly and systematically, unless
the mistress' handâ "lhold the reins, and
shows them the way to go."

There are many neat, faithful, and con-
scie àtio s girls, whose honest desire it is 'to
do right and give entire satisfaction; but
they have not been taught to do the work
connected with all the varied departments
of domestic economy. Plain cooking can
possibly be done without constant over-
sight ; but one would not be competent to
preparean elaborate dinner without trainig,
nor could she perform a waiter's or laun-
driss's work satisfactórily. Neither would
a waiter or laundress succeed witriout mucl.
ïstruction, if she stepped into the cook's
place.

Unlike the old style of New England
trainin -, the girls to whom we now look for
help, are seldom expert in more than one
department, and indeed even there need
much oversight. This being the case, it
must depend almost entirely on the mistress
whether she shall be compelled to "look
through smoky windows," or whether she
shall have the inside of the house in harmony
with things outside-as beautiful as a "scar-
]et geranium in 'bloom."

It is becauûe we have been not only obliged
to teach our help, both East and West, how
to do their work well, and with he greatest
ease, but have also, for many Io g months
together, done it all with our own hands,
without any help, that they are so earnest
to inculcate prompt, efficient, aud thoron h
work. Lt is because by our qwn experience
we do know that, take the hours from Mon-
day to Monday. the year through, the one
w o is the most thorough is the one who
saves the most time and streigth, as well as
:#6ney.

We know all the temptations that spring
up when one is balf sick, very -weary, the
house full, and children frolicking or cryxng

m

n

ail around-.dear little "steal-times," "trou-
blesome corüfortsi" thatthey are, We know,
at some most pressing time, how it is to
resist the whisper: "Justleave that undone
for once. It will be esier to-morrovw<"
B we never yielded to suoh whispers with-
ou learning, to our sorrow, how unwise it
was to "put .off till to-morrow the duties of
to-day." We hav thoughtlessly in child-
hood'written4Iundreds of times in our copy-
books," "Procrastination is the thief of
time ;" and whenever in mature life we have
been tempted to test it, the results have not
been comfortable or cheerful.

It wo be wise for every brid- when
she is Ïtablished as mistres of her 'house,
tio han up a few illuminated texta, as fol-
lows :

" Never put off tili to-morrow the duties
of to-day."

"A place fo everything, and evet
in its place."

" A time for everything. and everything
promptlv done at the right time."

"Anytling not worth doing thorouglly,
is not worth doing atali."

And lastly, " Never look through xa.oky
wdnilows out on scariet geranium." '

Such injunctions may at first seem formid-
able to those who are beginning to see that
they must put away childish~hings and com-
mence life in earnest. The first stegj l-
ways the hardest, and made more formidable
from the air of mystery that hovers over any
unfamiliar enteprize.; but.once taken, each
successive step is easier. By accepting home
cares at the very beginning of married life,
the young mistress has time to become ac-
quainted with her duties, and they are al-
most like a secondnature, if perfor systel
matically, before -other new and sweeter
cares are"added.

$eeause xperience lightens labour, we
havealways urged-upon the young the desir-
à1bleness of having a home and learning to
understand its dutm, at the heginning of
married life. And because we do know that
the in6st- thorough and systematic mcde of
working is the best and-easiest, after it once
necomes familiar, we cannot, iu kindness
and justice to the young, " be persuaded to
write any less drendfuil housekeeping rules."

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION, OR PUBLIC
SCfOOLS.

It is difficult te answer many questions
respecting_ the education of children, because
we lack 9nfidence in -our own judgnient.
But after much deliberation we come to the
conclusion that, if we can do no more. we
can à least. * expression to our earnest

ALL AROUND THE8HOUSE.
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synnpathy with those who have the grave
respènsi>ility of deciding how and by whom
-- as well as where-their clildren shall be
eduated. We quote a few sentences from
a letter recently received :

C an deeply interested in a little girl,
fre' warm-hearted, impulsive, and Qver-
flowiz with life and fiun. As she is an only

chiM, her parents. fearng she wll grow old
to) fasti associated entirelv withher elders,
are anxious that she should be thrown into a
generai companionship with children of her
own age, and come in contact with al varie-
ties of disposition.

Acting on this theory, they have placed
her in the public school in their own town,
so that part of her time may still be spent at
home.

"But the teacher is very strict, and with
litee sympathy for the young. She cannot
understand what a tax it is for a fun-loving,
mischievous child'to keep still, or to con-
stantly bear in mind a larzenumber of very
confusing rules. The little girl is byi no
means perfect, but is very affectionate, and
we think sincerely wishes to do right. She
bas alwavs been free and open-hearted, hav-
ing no concealments from her parents, but
her love of a frolie sometimes is too strong
for her controL This her teacher calls 'wil-
ful' and 'unruly,' and is more severe with
her than with the other scholars.

The child is very truthful, and once, car-
g an excuse for being late, she lost it.

Whenshe told the techer she had lost her
excuse, her reply was, 'I've heard that story
too often, and it won't- go downwith me,'
So she punished her severely, and the accu-
sation of deceit cut deeper than the disgrace
of the punishment.

"'Many such instances of what she feels to
be injustice have made her unhappy at
school, and she pleads hard to be allowed to
stay at home and study. Her parents grieve
for her-nowing how irksome the restraint
must be-but think this discipline will make
her strong. -.They think, if shielded too ten-
derly from trials and hardships in her youtli,
she will grow weak-spirited and cowardly.
We al love hertoo much to judge correctly,
and earnestly desire that you would tell us
what is the fight ting to do.»"

We do not think any one grows strong or
noble-minded any more readily f- n being
constantlymisunderstoodortreatduauustly.
With the youne the knowledge t.at justice
is not impartiyffr metéd out may embitter
the disposition, and cause them -to become
lhard and unlovelv as they grow older.

But whether children are be-st educated by
private instruction or at public schools o'

seminaries, is still an unsettled quesion
with manv minds. Our own earIv scho -
life was so very pleasant that-by exper-ence,
we cannot sympathize with those who te
us of the manv disagreeable features ani
trials of their schooldavs.

We have no doubt that ehil.dren educati
at home, under very favourable auspices. are
more delicate-minded, have more reinedI
manners, and are less passionate and unr&'y
than those who are made to "roughit wit
a large number of children of every dispos-
tion. But to insure the best results ror:
home education, parents must see to i: tha:
the tutors and governesses have good sense,
good judgment, kind hearts, and are lenien:
to faults that spring merely from the in-
maturity of youth.

Added to the best of instructors. it is ab-
solutely necessary that the parents tiem-
selves,areneither too indulgentnor toosevere:
that they conscientiousIy abstain friom inter-
fering with the policy of the scxee-rom-
unless some flagrant act of over-rndulgence
or injustice comes under their observation.

But we doubt if children-particulary
boys-brought up under the most perfect
system of home instruction are. when they
arrive at mature vears, as well able to meet
future trials or cares, or are as self-reliant as
those educated in large schools. It is hard
to send our children away friom home. but,
if never allowed to mingle withl children in
youth, how will they succeed when caled to
take theirproper place in mature life ?

Wecanno shut cur dear châidren up in
fairy palaces al their days for fear of injury
or contamination. If tàught at home, they
must have some companionship ; they go
into the streets sometimes, at all events,
where they will meet other children: and
they are likely to gather goodor ev-l faster
by contact with transient companions,
through its very rarity, than if it was a part
of their everyday lfe.

But at home, or in public institutions, one
is not always certain that the teachers under
whose care our children are tempearily
placed, in their modes of teaching or in their
moral training, willbe all thatwe expected.
Indeed, it sometimes happens that those
from whom we hoped the most beneficial in-
fluences instil into the young minds com-
mitted to their care much that wxiilbe very
injurious. How to judge what wilbe in al
respects-i a hard question to solve. Bl that
home and in schools many esvils lurk usnseen
and unexpected ; and when the parents ook
back, after their children reach maturity
there is often much which. as thev see tão

> late, might have been better planed.
r But in either case.parents need to keep
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vigilant watch to ward off evils that may ready fur the mostdelicate embroidery or the
spring from unwise teachin& or from the piano.
wild spirits of childhoôd. or, wotse than ai, Very many of our young ladies are mar-
contact with unsafe characters among their ried aLmost as on as thev leave their semi-
schdohnates. One thing they must always nar-es. knowing notaing of tie most simple
bear in mind, namely. that nothing can be kir:ds oif wor. While in school, their music,
more injurious to children or unjust zo their drawinn. ant painting ocupy all the time
teachers, thanLor parentsLto listen to com- n : eeded for te more substantial parts of
plaints from either teacher or chXldren w- thitr edncation-. Their mothers may livein
out hearing both sides. They mast take great style.or mayoe engaged a fancystores,
great care' that there is no false acesationor aing etc. ;an<i, having them-
and no unjust punishment. s-ives n time for home duties, their dangh-

We know a little girl-bright, smart, fmU ters can iave no knowiedge of such -things,
of the most honoutable intentions-who is in save wha ttey can obtain in a boarding-
a fair way to be ruined by over-stictnes- bouse. Ef t-h: mothers are sensible, they
injustice we call it-on the part of the home have been tanght to take care of their ou
governess. The parents see this, and are roons, to make their own beds, perhaps to
diszressed : but fear to protest or insst on a sweep and dst. Wità such preparation,
different management, lest the child be more how many yonng grls pass from theirschool-
injured by the interference, than by the gov- room intoi married life !
erness's arbitrary and severe management. With the -est intentions and most earnest

it is difficult every wav. There wil be desire to be true "helpmeets" for their hus.
bard places all through life for our children, bands, young ladies -who enter the married
and there is such a variety of characters, s-ate, unprepared for tise xig performane
even in the sane faxmly, that no one rreu tie outaes tint belong tua bome, have
wMil apply to aIl Parents grope their way - sorie dreamy boprainprospect, tilthey leaa
through nany dark places as ther brinngtheir btaiail 4,dmanv expennents the
cialdren from the cradle to maturity; ana stdat shFéM have becore fanil
noue so much as parents have need of an longbeoremrrige. Itlaseldomth.-tone
abiding faith in the heavenly Fathera's defndedofxhe home education and a muth-
sngth and willingness to be always near,&teachingeverbecomn expert in ail tht
if they only trust in; "going before themnoieie that la needetitmake a goot
inapillarof cloud, to lead them by day ; husekoeper- There are au many little
and by night in a pillar of ûire, to give them gthat ssoud ave becore as famul

-,sBaeB,unpreoe arheit grhthood oany of
____ounr achol-ziris have neyier bora teaine t t

notae the sutis xUthatltat mamt be de te
smCeSy rLABOUR, inianr a spt anetatiactive home.

Ho fnyban ou m e uprimenst
W e have allude ti teompla1 t ttOunr faLss iable city bone knom bcmate as been

directionsmere toe partncuIar. i We do doetor make t e parlour, dinie roo , or
st seeour way clear te accept the tîi n wlamberslook so nleasant Being late on

as correct. The moismhirh me advocate bol, or bususke ite- leronse atee do not nutle
appers te mus, laordinar> cases, peculiari>- thint tht msthld have eter caresfiliar
leesary, because, if rastAy.performed, i laftiusti theerom eanie ail thtod çntainy or
liseaithme-send.direeteti a srvnt te do, anti arrange every-

Butlalookg over other ltteram oSe msol-aseat anti attractive ma iner They
Writera are lalineda Lso toethinks eha obinroegàt notice turt there as something

heave burens cl to eidet the citis mesurange or di greeable about tie
as crecthe labour of following t ese res ii tatie liuie thmgs mere neglected, but
that is irissome anti over-fatiguiiz as la la moulti steundexatnti mat mas. mrung or
mantpof toste for dienmork-.--a disinc!inaion hou' o rectiF it
for the ecorserduting.which must ho per-
forutiIn looking overdotheretterswhose

Di thtno, acceptthese dutiesmhen tise tnougt-Welrve neca o
sm~iUe heassbmeo the dignit of miistresa of etc, te dean; but when I begante lS
thaise boresold tieo keep tise position arcmti1I as surpriseti tee that thero
withont the pressure of tht cares tiant corne m quite a quantit- of dat -n evnamy
f necessits ditis t hie> doubtes bave
a tron npreforence for pretty, dewenate,yfane>- (T iter remarka tiat mien s mar-
employment-work out of the kitchen-that ietisie md very ltte kneedef dues-
m leave thseinandaamhite and softraleaya tic ana an t
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"I went to work with a wiRl and made your littie giri's dresses, and vou will have
quite an improvement. But s'pring sewing i1time and strength and greatpleasure indoing
is coming on. Ikeep but one servant and ail that la ne ary to m=ke vour home de-
do the sewing and mending for five ; and it lightful, and at the same time keep your
is so easy for nie to leave all to the irl and "pet and darling ' worthy of the aifection
do nothing but run the machine t I am of ail, much longer than if vou tain her,
weary. and in the afternoon run down town through dress, away fron the simplicty of
to do the shopping, etc. childhood into an unnatural, artißcial life.

, The question with me is: How shall I
oversee the housekeeping faithfully, and IS IT POOR MATERLAL OR CARE.-
keep up nearly all ms own sewing? etc., etc. LESSNESS!

"Mv sewig consists of my own and little
daughter's garnents. shirts and mending for We are asked: "Is there no way to secure
my husband and two boys. My little girl is better.naterials and more honest manufae-
our pet and darling. and it is my delight to ture of thema, for our ranges, cook-stoves,.and
paf and tuck and braid for her, because I love utensils belonging to them!? I am sure they
to ee her lookiag as daiutiy preUy as pos- used to last much longer than any vwe buy- at
sible." bthe presett time.

" ot ears ago, when we became the
(The italics are ours.) independent mistress of two smal rems.
Now. this i one of the kinds of unneces- 1 and began housekeeping, we were presented

sary labour that we refer to. In the first with a fine cock-stove. Our experience i
place, we think a sweet innocent child is the use and care of such conveniences was
disfigured by over-dress and much trimming.''i very limited. In our girlhocd two largle
If one half the time devoted to puffing, "brick-ovens. " the roaster " Dutch
tucking uand braiding little girls' dresses- aven,"and largeold-fashioned tire-place.-with
we will not now- speak of the mother's own the "crane. pothooks,. and trammels vere
dresses-making them more like French the only cooking arrangements ,wits nhich
doils, tin the precious home blessings, we were faniliar.
were devoted to household duties, several But it takes no large samont tf comm-
excellent things would resuIt from the sense to become mistress of s range or ecek-
change. Mothers would have less disposi- ing-sto-e. and still lèss to understand hon
tion to complain of too particular rules for to keep them. and the necessary utensils that
housekeeping, for they would fsnd abundant belong to these "modern improemets
time to do, or superintend the doing, of all in good working order. Iron. properIy cared
that the most fastidious could desire, and for, grows stronger by constant use : and tin
also greatly curtail family expenses. Their if seldom secured. but always washed i hot
own health -would be lirmer, and home joys suds and rinsed in hot vater. then wiped dy
ud :omforts greatly enhanced. and exposed to a sun-bath-why ouht it n
But the benefit to the little one' would be to last -for ever almst ? We certainiy

far more perceptible and: important. .-Much- thought so in our days of blisful ignorance.
of the innocency and simlicity of childhood for, from Our habvhood. mother's tins and
is taken away from those children whose milk-pans were like silver. We could not
mothers teach them, at least by their deeds see that thes looked any oder w-hen we left
and example. that elaborate, fashionable that dear old home for a verys-mal eue of
dress is a matter of great importance. They our own, than they did weu, in our cbildish
soon watch- their companions, and make ignorance, we used to wonder if he "sareets
ill-natured or envious comparisons between paved with gold" were brilghter or mor
their playmates' wardrobes and their own. beautiful than the huge pyramid of silver'
They become old before they have tasted the milk-pans piled high,. catching and refrecting
simple plèasures of childhood, and such com- the rays of sunlight which made thiss bright
panionship.and amusements as befit their array marvellously glorious in our oug
tender yeams. ees

My dear child, spend more time in After keeping house ten years. on our re-
making your home beautiful, if only in moval last we sold our cook-stove for two
its s-otless cleanliness. Keep your "lace dollars more than its douer paid for it-in
crn "if you wish-we would, even if perfect order, net a crack or flaw in it. Of

the children play about them " and make course, it was all the stronger, and far les
it neces-ry t "do them Up every three liable to crack; after, after having iiU-ed
months" They wilmakeyour rooms throutgh these years unharmed.
bright and cheerful. Give less time and We did not thnthink itnaanythumout
thought to "puffing, tucking, and b aiding"' of the usmual order off evente. We ever once
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suppoeed that seihEeesehod furn 76 retethe and a to the
eenki be dmlhe.Btitmenwe kél ept no
help é andwereA thesepmaownd then be a seri-

in our next hom the landiord Imadpurt a acidet and the legoba-y as to
a new range. Dur anly being now largn=ler, k the m fettat she rannot insist
and more outside work expeted from us. if.tUpm typay
becane neesary to keep one girL. It vas kw-ed fula- "cddentseof Visanature
not many wéeks after the mnnat:al acquisi- vii lemeerapidity. Be
tion before we were tol: as leaiet asprbIev-ithoutlfrigmg Upon

" Mr. ., n of the coers to the rage a sensle and juat mie. Mshe the tue snd
is broken.i CEzizync taufae eas possible,

Broen It is not possle, unie b y tn t rimo Pawumetainaiatai-
hiave let îit fan-; and! eveathqm how Co et firtothee ma nfoer tha ence accoms-

s bieak=it5e' pad and t ne sfeayd a toa
XVhat alIg4emaut - - ak the. lbt fee tha sea.nthe inood

ýoekarned that lare -ere no kang- e te de edtfrim stehe m Suchlesona
in sudi bilasý-2,uùl nSnot We onlvSePtifithe iae itcapabefu eraproi.en

e- - w eM an l stue. samdSe ofthe geat-

beIjý-terms of repdy %etmas famrurckle as-omoble

heatig out the s ove rtEng the retete-este ndt c

but a rea mo à-*e* wv-.otbreak- t
age The top plate o dothe storeRsp.he I work-
pers bentor the grate ibarnedî ont. Hovw we DG
groaned in spirit. and wonered if v-w uWs:ern
iron v-as not stranger Vian the eastern :U-M as ûz trugertâzD t e Tbere are vklnds of labour whereMv dear =a-n. ifvo should ever be~ ~ uiben~ thtensnd soeleraerk; but not-obIied Io do voor own wark. an aism.9for

a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rZ je=vees' _ amazr% -e think ; oer-a fe'swwks.'vom wili ò amise d toeme jekèMn
vow feu- arucles viiR be broken or deeaf:

tha is. ifor own ear aake thebeors e dises, or sweep
exernce have ags ou to òe creful, as z a q v-eloubt
weR! as e-xper-t in arausindalabrour.ýCv-cilas eper a ~iXiSetO~d~>0<mz 0 De±sip is oenducive

No: v-e do not think at eizhr the ma- tego or te athfui or e-en
teril or um r taature of i s an less trast- : m-r: does ii seem to Save

ntixan 't sasuin em 3> t At t ote t wf a day v-e do not
tiere s s ïrr-2_ Imerede-nobeeiveas fmen v-erS vMa Sucoplisheds -0n*)orne cm= th asthean irlisnecaedabofthe ipousee-as

S -en;c t -1 5ax1 ( oah est aace inaornas"ehablor berovsopeelh cpart of
v-L YOU-ense i re uaùenia -

fter the W lm irasW maZi=-* Toere are ma nking beds lasures some
Iacturee1 vas preparetv0t an i=.ist Cb- s toeS 0f tb<>zetesif t-o imite la

N-3 àoC tire v-s:cd0 e den- ligion and ce thae3ma-e wrk;but Vienit
v-crtaess and a q-Ce lst~b lte -te t,:,- ffîCs z aiv-e do >otlielieve
and mi.>ixle te. -- taem uotaze ir ise two minutesquiker,
not been uchn ment. eç-=if ni te iateen laptalking.

Lt la dosbt xi if is es-il ever eInure -e r-we have nosed thatp
eheck-eed untà- housekeeperçs ailagS oeet in- howerer ;ulicasdaS-stematic Our girls ~

portoetfhiessnoSfmmpartnersif hs itogether sIe
unc reentar eogletoeod-e- tepe-rtfi tfmuetalkingpsedirtinpdtiadt a ork : nr a a t ee skeepthe

cf articles bSeeke »-defSz& or stoien -lUins ie m os haud steadils rmgressig, and
mnortt a nwaeir earseao.uCtedThumtheaes. set amzte or endefa c wother bo so

Tns a eheaird a-,rs.t bsmnosnenti4: anecou% Tesh cTbàanket vill be-held
tIne hardnes cand-ab. and pbie -ind the- in ssprer Vie inluv-be hels!long un-

soesg apparent lrai-y of du»tàetie slialris ur Viela#anddtaking ecome so
thate e aeners~ çenerv ae knws mthara-ne e t he vorS forgotten. And
alones aredapousibre orthispres o-at a poor z is- .-.- îixvS- im-ashing disSes, etc.

g nduaige of al that ceuxs nmider 'nier cm -No- w u vk not de3aor any f rom plea-
-and if ham coemmeaistems. Se r teur .sautasd chSfulmezy enjoy-
not ber emcplhiyer-tsementcm tàcev>-s:ut the eà at forewrthlng, and
enterer fatilleous epovee v-ou! Smevt«eper ap i p at

e istncy andstad at ue place at other

rist assuredlmebe dedcie =r e the pf .es
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good mistress will be glad to see her helpen- experience teaches me this is better than
joy themselve, and find pleasantcompamon- paying one girl to do the general 'house.
ship with those who labour with them; but work. My girl (having no washing or ironing
ahe will be only doing her duty to them and te do) can prepare the dinner, %rrange her f
to herself, if she teachea them that such en- dresa, and the different dishes, so as to wait
joyment must come after their-appropriate on the table and yet bring the different
work is done. courses inorderly and hot. At first I had a

Every housekeeper knows that to rightly a cook and waitress, and hired my washing t:
erform her own part of the work she must and ironing done ; but soon found it' was s
esystematic, and that she cannot workef- unprofitable, and the washerwoman seemed,

fectively if she allows herself to be beguiled ' to breed strife and contention between the
by pleasant compauionship into neglect of two," etc.
duties, or auperficial, hasty perfo'rmance of
them. And servants, if they see that the With good or tolerable health this is the a
mistress recognizes the importance of quietly happiest way to keep house. If the young
and silently attending to that which she sees housekeeper, before a family begins togather
ie necessary to be done, denying berself so- about her, would take a young girl, and
cial enjoyment ti1llthe " convenientseon kindly and carefully train her to do the i
when nothing will suffer or be neglected, work in the most desirable manner, when
cannot reasonably complain if she expects the child grows up, and the mistress' cares
that they will profit by her wise example. are steadily increasing, giving her much less fr
Yet how often, if girls are working together, time than she once had to devote to ahouse-
they feelill-t:eatedand oppressed if reproved hold labour, she would then begino find ber '
for loitering about work that requires prompt reward for all the care she gave this girl in
attention, or for disturbing those in the the commencement of her married life. It
house by too much talking and loud laugh- Girls thas trained from 'early youth, andrb.
ing! growing up under a kind mistress' eye, bt

A New England lady, who seems to have often become the greatest blessing to the J
been a housekeeper by nature-doing what whole family in after years. But let none
she finds needful in her household by instinct attempt this experiment unless fully con.
rather than by rule-says: scious that they have patience and forbear- ar

ance sufficient to teach the child in all -gen. til
"I am often asked questions about house- tieness and kindness-treating her with gc

keeping or cooking that would never be dignified affection, and binding her to the ti
asked if a few moments' reflection and a family by love and a fully recognized appre- ke
little common-sense were exercised." ciation of her true value. frc

fir
In this remark she does not realize how PICKLING. th:

bewildering certain things appear to those
less highly gifted, whxch she sees and does We doubt if pickles are the most heaifhful fi
with scarce a thought. She must bear in compound the housekeepers can prepare ; WC
mind "who made them to differ." but as they will be used, it is well to make prc

But she adds that which all, especially them as perfect and as little injurious as thc
young housekeepers, will do well to read and possible. to
reflect upon. lier family consist of herself Many pickles that look the finest are very wa
and husband, two step-children, a daughter injurions, and often poisonous. Al that are utc
grown up, a son of eleven, a little two-year- of a vivid green are doubtful. In most cases
old baby of her own, and her aunt. they are "gieened " by being lef t to lie

some little tine in a copper vessel covered piC
"I keep but one servant, and have the with vinegar, which naturally absorbs some kir

washing and ironing done at the house. I portion of the copper. That, all will be likely
took a young German girl, and gave her at to know, is poisonous. When left but a
first ai dollars a month. I found her bright short time in such vessels, the vinegar may pl
and tractable. At the expiration of the first not take up so much of the poison at a time
year she was able to cook a dinner perfectly. as to be deadly; but it certainly is injurious, anc
I attend to puddings, pastry, etc., myself; though perhaps imperceptibly so to most the
but in plain cake, bread, etc., she excels. I persons ; and to somne more delicately organ- ver
now pay her eight dollars a month (she is ized constitutions even a litt e is fatal. out
sixteen years old), and my washerwoman 1 There is no necessity that pickles should .ad(
ten shillings a day, which makes be green. It is a mere fancy, a matter of m
my expenses equal to what is usu- taste, and of late years in a great measure
ally paid to one girl. My three years' discarded; and almost all pickles are made e.
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in.porcelain or enamel-lined kettles. But made yeast, and occasionally skim-
with proper care a ood brass kettle is per. mings from jellies and preserves. If too
fectly safe, we think, and much preferable rold when the cider is pressed out, let the
to the enameled or porcelain-lined kettles, barrel be put into the cellar that never
because these.kettles burn easily, and after freezes and remain till warm spring weather,
anytbing has been burned in them a few then set in the sun as above direeted.« Keep
times the lin ng cracks and flakes off, leaving the barrel closely stopped, so that no
spots of the iron or tin bare, and then any- dirt can enter after the vinegar is made,
thing delicate will be discoloured by the iron. and it can be constantly replenished as it
Of late we have also see . it stated that there grows too strong by adding fresh cider occa-
is some reason to think, if the ena.mel on sionally-only a littie at a time ; and -thus
these kettles is once cracked, they are you need never be out of good vinegar.
almostas injurious as brass or bell metal. Be sure that it never freezes.
Any acidthat can find a way under the glaz- Save al apple, peach, and pear peelings,
ing absorbs some injurious property from the and the cores and pits and all sound pieces
zomposition with which procelain or enamel of fruit ; cover with a little water long
is made. Of this we cannot speak with cer- enough to extract the juice. Strain and put
tainty, but we have always used a brass into the vinegar barrel, and in a few days
kettle, and never saw any injurious effects the vinegar will be as perfect as if freshly
from it. -made. To pievent the possibility of having

No one should ever use a kettle of this inferior vinegar for a fe* days after adding
material, however, who canot be (epended to the barrel, having the forethought to
dpon to be exceedingly particular in keeping keep a jug always filled for present'use, and
it scrupulously clean. To be sure, cleanli- be at the personal trouble -of seeng that 'it
ness is important in the use of all utensils, is filled every time before making any addi-
but with brass it is an absolute necessity. tions.
Just before using a brass kettle, see that is Keep pickles in glass jars if possible. if
carefully cleaned with salt and hot vinegar. not, in atone jars. Having once bought
Rub it all over the muside, over the rirm, sud your glass or stone jars, keep them for that
around the ears, where the bandle fits in, purpose always. Never allow them to be
till every part shines like the pure yellow used for anything else. As soon as one is
gold. After it is used and taken from the emptied, wash, scald, set in the'sun till well
tire, remove the contents at once. When a sweetened, then cover up and set away care-
kettle is thoroughly cleaned, no harm comes fully for another year, saving all the covers
from its use so long as it is kept over the or corks. If you find that any of the glaz-
fire; the mischief arises from letting any- mng inside the stone jar is cracked or broken
thing stand in it and cool. off, never use that jar again for pickles.

In scalding any kind of pickles, as soon as If all kinds of pickles are not kept weil
that work is done, empty the contents intoa coursed with vinegar, they will soon turn
wooden or earthen bowl, and immediately soft and mould and be ruined. If in a stone
proceed to scour the kettle again, even pot, turn a saucer bottom up over them, and
though the same articles are to be returned then cover closely. If in glass, have covers
to it as soon as changed into other tightly screwed on. Pickles should all be
water or more vinegar. These are very min- examin d every few weeks to see if they are
ute instructions; but they are necessary keeping well ; and if there is the least un-
wherever brass is in use. ,$certainty pour out the vinegar,-scald, skin,

Wine vinegar is used by many to make add a little sugar, then pour hot water over
pickles; but pure cider vinegar is the only tie pic' 1:s again, and cover closely.
kind we would willingly use for that pur- If you raise your own cucumbers, they can
pose. In the country one can make one's be gathered all through the summer, put into
own vinegar (even if there are but few ap- brine, and kept till the season closes and yon
ples) with a amall cider-press. After the are ready to make them mto pickles. Pick
juice is pressed out, let the eider forment, none lônger or larger than your fliger, and
and then, if the weather is still warm, set measure hy the little finger asfar as possible.
the keg or barrel in the sun, and put an in- Leave a small bit of the stem on as they are
verted glass bottle in the bung-hole to keep gaihred. If this precaution is not taken,
out the flies. A gallon of good eider vinegar and the skin by the stem is torn and bleeds,
added to this new ciderbrown paper dipped the cucumber will not keep well. Rinse

in -molasses dropped in, if there is no after gathering one by one, handle gently so
"mother" in the vinegar jug, will after a lit- as not to rub off the prickly coat, and pack
tle make the best of eider vinegar. Add a in a wooden firkin or half barrel, with layers
little molasses, brown sugar, and good home- of salt between each layer of cucumbers.
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Keep the top layer wel eovered -with sait,
aa press them do-n by a board and a clean
stone on top. Thiswii packthem in the
salt cloSely, and keep them so, and thus
lmake al the brine neded. No scum will
rise, and they wil keep a Ion time, retain-
ing both coer and firmn

FRAUDULIENT ARTICLES IN FOOD.

A1nnt every varietiy of condmirent or
delicacy, now i general use ononur tables,
can be so easly obtained in the markets,
grnrriese ocnfectioders' shops, that it is a
great temptation to housekeepers to relieve
thmselves of~ the trouble and fatigue

f making them- No doubt many
Of these axticles can be bought
ready made at less expense than they
couldbe prepared at home, becanse those tor
the market are made in large quantities, and
all the materiaLs bought at wholesale prices.
But is it not safer to endeavour to exist with
a smrrer unantiti of these relishes, and
nxpking thsem as home, be willing that the
fit cost shoid lbe more than those imported,
rather tihau risk the danger of the adultera-
tion so common in anmest everythmig that is
furnislhed in our markets, or import6d from.
over the waters 2

It is aonising to no'ice the infamous
practice of aditeration that is carried on in
every article otrade, and also to learn how
varied are the methods of effecting this work.
The diearer aid better cass of substances
used in food are combined with certain pro-
porti'sas of a greatly inferior quality, but of
the same kin, whih cap be bought at a
very low figure, and this mixture is sold at
as high a price as tie very best

Another way is to mix different substances
of,a very cheap kind with a portion of the
true article the purchaser bas called for. lu
these two methods the fraudulent mixtures
are nt usualWe stially injurious to
health ; but there is a third mixture which
no honest vendor can declare to be fiee from
njurious coue lIn a fourth practice,

the maker or vende, haimg cut loose from
au cons1cientious scruples, employs smnal
quantities of some cheap materials, which he
is weil aware are of a poisonous character.

It is nt to be supposed that this wretched
practice ares from any desire to injure
those whoe purchase- Doubtlessif the manu-
facturer couldmake as great proit by supply-
-ing the pare article, he wonid do so. It is 1ad
euouge in its least exceptionataspect without
suppomne that the gains being equal,
he would have any desire to practise the
frard. -

lu thse first place, thi practice originates

in the cupidity of those whose business it is
to prepare and sell these articles to supply
the public demand, and at the same time
realize large profits ; and the evil is kept
ahi-ve by the ignorance of the purchasers.
After using ad'tlterated articles for some
time, if their attention is called to the dis-
bonesty that has been praetised on the public,
or if some dealear's conscience prompts him
to a reform, lis customers, having become
accustomed to these impure articles, are too
ignorant or indolent to examine and ascertain
the truth. But if he brings the pure article
which bis return to honest practices leads
him.to furnish them, fiie difference in looks
and tastes so surprises his patrons that they
are often inclined to call bis honest act a
fraud.

We some time since- heard of a milkman
who, turning from the error of his ways, felt
that as a Christian he could no longer pro-
cure pai of his milk from a town-pump, and
began to supply bis eustomers with pure, un-
adulterated nilk. This continued for some
days, when an old lady came to him in great
indignation, saying :m r

" John, I have bought milk of yon for ten
years, and never, tille now, had cause for
complaint ; but for several days, of late,
a ' nasty yellow scam' rises on the milk that
is absolutely disgusting, and I can't put up
with such dishonesty any longer. You must
either bring me such milk as you used to, or
I shall be compellea to seek a new milk-
man."

A grocer once, convinced of the dishonesty
practised in these varions adulteration, de-
termined from that time on to serve bis
customers with -articles free from any f alse
ingredients. But the pure pepper, mustard,
etc.,differed so materially in taste and colour
from the old compoundsswith which the pub-
lic had grown familiar, that a great prejudice
arose against the honest tradesman, and
nearly ruined him.

MOPLAL.-Learn just wlat constitutes a
pure article, and, as far as in your power,
manufacture it yourself.

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER.

October gives us as nearly perfect weather
as any monthtf the whole year, and there is
danger, while revelling in these golden days,
of forgetting to prepare for their departure.
But this will never do. These beautiful days
are just what are needed to put the house in
order for winter. If neglected, we must pay
the penalty when the shorter days of Novem-
ber, with their frosts and sharp, piercing
winds, will make the work a grievous bur-
den.
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Cleaning ouse, after the days grow short, We recall no more; but that sentenceand cold weatber sets in, la an ex ý1y 1revealed to our young mimd the causecif unrhazardous experiment,endangering theealth firt attakofu y"the bluee"of ail. 
fowever, November lias sorne redee"2jSeptember would be a comfortable month qualities By-and-by we may have thefor this semi-annual work, if it were not for tIndian s»nmer" days, which will bringthe many warm days that recail the files, us to the first of winter in a better conditioniwhich have been frightened into winter- to meet the cold than the transithuoquarters bybsome of ber cbilly evening. October to November fand e Stil every1But November is too nearly allhed to winter1 hou:sekee-per and mother shouid bear iun ind,1 for safety or bomfort. Therefore, October is while luxuriating n the beautles of October,the best month for ail such operations. how rapid is tbe change ofaen beteen theThe early days of Noveuber bring that 3Ist of Octuber and the1lst of November, andkind of eer tt one needs to be suspi- be watebful wftb regard to ber own healthtious of- eakw raw, cold, and mucl given and that of those dependent on ber care,to fierce wlnds and ugIy-ten7pered irms- Before that change, if there la a -fnrnaoeand tht's just what's the matter with you the ire shald be started in it, jusat enoughgood friend. You "have danced, laughed, to keep off c.li or dampness, or uires kindledsung, and made yourself merry " through all on the helrth, so dtatpe whole atmosphedthe last month, but, iuddenly, with no of tbe house may be snch as to counteractapparent reason, you find yourself cross, the nuld, genal days to cold, blusteringmoody, impatient. and irritable, and ask stormy one The morning air once softend"What is the matter with me?" Why, you if the honsTh getting too otr open a wnare simply N'wemberih Yo need only to dow from the top a short distance, but neverprotect the body froas the disagreeable from the bottom to chill the feet.changes, from sudden colds and exposures, These precautions are especialy pand watch against zthe inroads of impatience fter the house bas been closed through theand il-temper upon the hearte sumnmer and early fail. Even if the famüyWe reinember wen quite a littie girl return while warm weather yet lngers,flgting our way againt a wild wind and tires, if only night and morning, are of thepelting ra c and sleet, t e long mile to the greatest importance to dispel injurions gasesvillage sehool. How cold, ncomfortabe, generated in an unoccupied, darkened house,and injured we felt al the dreary way i sad dry off the dampness that will be inAnd wben we entered te scioolbouse, the the bouse, even if closed but a few weeks.tight box-stove, "beated seven times more Fires are also necessary when much hot andthan it was wont to be beated,"e and the cold- water must be used about the bousesteam of the children's wet clothes, combined while hater u band for some days a-with the terrible heat Luside the house and n, andefporecairee acathe- cruel storm outside, made us feel-what of -ickness now called malarienmlittie girls are never supposed to feel-that itong, healthy persons wes c l otspersapnthe world was dreadfnly out of joint that feel the needoffiesasithbegistuaday. jw counsel of the fast-approaching winter; in.But justasepedlng was at te beig t deed, they may rebel at the idea of any ne-we were "nexpectedly told to take our place cessity to dry or warm the bouse, because,,on the flor wit tbe "second cas "ustead fll-bluodedand strangers to sickness, theyof the "third cas," as was our usual cus- can keep themselves warm. But they shouldtom! The "Second Reader" was put loto remember that a feeble person, or one, recov-our basd, and we were informed, if we read erinu from ilness, may be seriously if nottwe passate pointed out as weil as we could, fatally ljured, if they take their own healthwe were to be promote lThlnk of that!- and strength as the gauge by which to judgepromoted t re second chas 0! f course we of others' ability to endure a cold room.were not prond. Oh, n ! But ail at once "Oh, put on more clothes: Don't heattre world looked brighiter, somelow, and the house. Keep warm by extrà wraps.'really seemed tbe saing itsefoto place *Hlow absurd ! It isburdensome for anyonce more. We opened tbe famous "Second one to be weighed down with heavy cloth-Readers" with reverence, turned te tire ing, and insupportable for the weak or feeble.sectiofi designated, and these were the irst Itl the atmospbere that penetrates clearhuesfrom some French author,which caught through, When one is cold, making tiroatunr eye : and lungs sure and ful of pain, and only a" In the gloomy month of November,when tire will modify it. What imount of extra

e eopleof England bang and-drown them- wraps wii soften the air w micisdrawninto
the lungs? WVe bear-of "chest-protectors,"
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butsat what clothier's or druggist's can we
find garments that will protect. the lungs
from the cold air that is poured in upon them
by every breath?

MOTHS IN CARPETS.

Directions for destroying moths, or proe
tecting. carpeta as well as clothing from these
little incorrigible marauders, are innumer-
able, and many very useful ; but in this, as
in every hdusehold duty, eternal vigilance is
an absolute necessity if one would subdue
this small, but by no means intignificant foe.

Heavy carpetsneed not to be lifted oftener
than every second year, and some nmay safely
remain down three years if the moths will
keep the peace, or if the indomitable per.
severance of the mistress can keep them in
subjection. But if they have so far con-
quered as to secure a lodgment in the house,
it is not safe to leave a carpet on the floor
even one year. Until sure that the bouse is
freed from this -pest, it may become indis-
pensable, however disheartening, zo take up
the carpets spring and fall. Until the battle
is fought and the victory surely won, this
extra labour is the only reliable metbod of
protecting carpets and furniture.

After the house bas been well cleaned,
both spring and fall, and every carpet shaken
and cleaned, if any moths have found a bar-
bour beyond reach or observation, very few
weeks will pass by before the moth-miller
may be seen Bying about in every room on
its mischievous errand ; and if not at once
hunted out and their bank deposits found
and overhauled, their destructive work is
soon accomplished. The favourite resort of
the 'arpet moth is about the bindings and
corners of the carpet. If ingrain or three-
ply, the evil may be overcome by wringing a
cloth out of hot water, laying it over the
bindings'and edges, and ironing with a very
hot iron-as hot as can be used' without
scorching. Hold the iron on till the cloth is
dry, then move on. Have several irons over
the fire all the time. Re-wet the cloth and
cbagge the iron as- rapidly as one becomeE
dry and the other cold, 'ntil all the edgeç
and corners have been thoroughly steamed
and ironed.. This will destroy both the
egg and the young moth more effectu.
ally than anything we know of, and aftera
fe such operations those troublesom
t. bgs will disappear. -

But this process of steaming and ironiî'
will not prove as effectual with Wiltons
Mosquette-and all heavy kinds of carpeting
The heat -wil not penetrate through th
thick material sufficiently to destroy th
insect, and ironing is injusious to thes
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heavily-fleeced carpets. But much may be
doue, and tirne and hard labour saved, by
occasionally drawing the tacks, so that the
edges can be laid over far enough to observe
if any moths are sheltered underneath. Of
course, only one side, and but a part of that,
should be turned up at a time-only far
enough to steam and ii-on the edges on the
wrong side. That wil not injure the car-
pet.

We have been successful in our wars with
the moths by following these directions, and
thén wiping the floor, a.s far under as we
could reach, with a cloth wrung out of
strong and hot "cavenne tea,''leaving the
carpet turned back long enough to dry the
floor. Before renailing the carpet, wring a
clean cloth quite dry out of this hot pepper-
tea, and wipe the binding and edge of the
carpet with it, rubbing it bard.

It is said, 'and by g dauthority, that
after wiping up the floor,ff sat is sprinkled
ver it while damp, motba will not try that

Herbour again. When making a carpet it is
recommended that enough be allowed to fold
uxider an inch or two, so that when ~ ,is put
down salt all around the sides and co ers of
the room before nailing the carpe We

~ have never tried this, but have seve good
authorities who endorse it, and promise that
moths will not injure carpets if this advice is
followed. But is there not danger that the
salt, which is so easily affected by damp
weather, will injure the carpet as much as
the moths?

Small pieces of cotton batting dipped in
turpentine and put under the edges of -the
carpet have been successfully used, but we
quite incline to the salt remedy. It is
worthy of a fair trial, and perhaps can do no
harm.

On refiection, since writing the above, we
do not feel satisfied with the salt remedy.
Salt becomes damp with the changes of the
atmosphere, and we think will make the

a edges of the carpt damp, and in time
mouldy, and in the end bealmost as harmful
as the moths themselves. We feel surer of

s tlie red pepper, or Persian powder.
s -

'AUTUMNAL HOUSE-CLEANN;G.

-When the melancholy days, whicti some
a speak of as the saddest of the -year, bring
e the semi-annual house-cleaning bfore the

mind as something inevitable, that cannot be
g longer pushed out of sight or ignored, we are
, happy to say that there are some women who

can meetit patiently, and do not allow them-
e selves to become irritable or disagreeable
e while doing, or overseeing, this necessary
e work.
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No womamnwe imagine, looks upon this half a dozen strabgers; and after trying this
part of domestic economy with any very joy- easy, quiet way of work once, any one vii
fial emotions, but accepta it as a duty to be be convinced&that house-eleaning cm be
performed without grambling. But you are shorn of half its terrors. One or two carpete
indeed, foolish or very inexperienced if you can be shaken and cleansed by a man, or at
expect husband, son, or brother to endure a factory, while the girls are cleaning the
this inthe .spirit, although they are only room. If not able to put them down the
lookers-on - not workers. House-cleaning same day, a few rugs or strips 'of - ~
ueems everywhere to be the bee noire of their thrown down here and there on the floor ~
lives. This one important and necssary give the room an air of comfort.
part of household labour makes If the work is thus'doue,one or two rooms
the sovereign head of the house miser- a day, quietly, without haste, noise, or want
able. It l for him an evi which heof method, there need beno discomfort to
anticipates with dread, and when it comes any one, not even gentlemen, in having a
endures withont the faintest semblance of bouse thoroughly cleaned from top- to bot-
patience. tom; and, after one or two experiments of

But considering the way that-house-ejean- this kind, it will be a suQrise to see how
ing is oftenmanaged, we are not at all sur- quickly, as well as quietly, this great bug-
prised that im many cases it should be a bear has been disposed of.
terror to a gentleman. The moment the . To be sure, there are many cases where
work begins, farewell. to all hope of any most, if not all, of the family are absent for
home comfort until the great fndertaking is vacation or businems at the time for hQuae-
fully accomplished The house, from cellar cleaning. Then it is quite desirable that the
to attie, is thoroughly disorganized and mistresa should return,if possible,and secure
thrown into confasion. A comfortable meal as nany good workers as can be employed tu

'is not to be thought of, nor a comfortable advantage, take up all the carpets at once,
night's rest; or if a decent bed cau be at and while they are being shakeni proceed
last secured, the poor man must first fid it with the house-cleaning m a most vigorous
uder great difficultiessambling over a manner. With a man to put the cellar in
backet, tripping over a mop or broom, step- order while the carpets are being Iifted,three
ping on a carpet tack, or shivering on the or four women could perfectly cleanse a large
bare floor, while he carefully creeps to find house in a very short time, without disturb-
a match that he may throw some light un auce or annoyance to any member î of the
his surroundings. family save the mistres. If she has secured

Now. under sucb adverse circumstances, good åssistance,' the work of supervision
we think we should have very little respct which will fall to her share need not be se-
for a'man who would submit patiently ta vere; and having none of the family around
have his house a scene of disorder and dis- -to interrupt or disarrange, she will find so
comfort, as we have known many a much to satisfy as to have little room for az-
house to be made when "t.he dreadfulhouse- noyance.
cleaning " is in progress. We d know that This mode Of eleaning bouse la the.beat M
it is not necemary so to disorganize a home.ail if it can bu effected without
It is folRy to bring in a troop of women toeu.
aid, in doing this work, and send them like
the flies of Egypt swarming from cellar to DULTERATING F00D*
attic, unsettling every room at the first step.
Housekeepers can arrange this work syste- Few wi deny that bome-made food la by

1 maticaly as easily as any other part of the far the best and most palatabie. Àside frou
labour that comes under their jurisdiction ; that, the îfamous practice of adulteratig
aud should be able to understand that the many articles of food la sufficientreasou why
least laborious mode of accomplishing this very good housekeeper shouid se that not
item of their duties is that which causes the only solid food but fancy dishesas far a
least disturbance in their families.possible, are prepared under ber careful su-

it is not necessary that many should b. pervson or by hem owu band-The lucrea.
g employed. With theaid that everv mistress of fauduietracticesfumulaes additional
e should give her servante, if she bas any, t any are needed, for urgigmoth-

be to rlieve iem of some of th. egular work ers ta give theiz daughtera a thoroughiy
, about the house, no strange help need be -raticai home eduention, ai assat them to
ho introduced. kmm correct judgmeuts lu their sélection M

By taking only one or two rooms at ice, maternais, as WeU as ta give them sfficieut
l two women that understand the honse willhemicai knowledge to detectthe fraude nov

work more expeditiousiyanid ff tya s mdfrequenty palmed off u ignorant a d e a
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suspeting cuoers It is in a great de- i seUIe to the bottom in a few hours.
gree the iuarine 0f a large poportn ofDrop any acid, inegar, lemon, etc., on to

hosekeepers that tempts thé dealers te such tbis oedimeut, and if it is chalh. it wiil effer.
d yheesvvee. But the mostrequentadulteration

We have aRuded to this injustice befe. ef nîlkilaby watering it As water costs
hoping so aruset te mistresse f milies te nothn, thoee gilty of tis fraud consider
a proper remmarion of uie a:ser te bealth,. a tbey add to the miik dent -ain. Buya
as weil as cemfort- thatmssingt frm the tube narked with a scaIa.of one hun-
useiD these deleterious comb- qs. em dedparts,11 it with niilk, and let it stand
lisdIe idea of the umportance a.ue necessity ofadayortwo. If the milk is pure or bas not
these suggestions can be gatbered ff- a few'boni watered, the crean will ascend t» the
%xamples. But a few hints sèek scise to>top of the tube, and occupy from eleven to
make housekeepers think earreely about ioarteenof thedivisions, accordiug te the
these thineS. and that once done.. there is natai richuess of the milk.

iesettlbutte pepper is often amxed with mus.
tard seed or sait, as they are cheaper thar-'ir is lesadby the pepper. Bud though not agreeable, thev

-suei nbstances tkimanaavket artids do n injure teealth ; but srick dustsand
Of oo.- nen cvu acecont oi use lmiua r ed iead are soxuetime-s put with the pepper

a efvethose , i'heo mýe i or ePnar tidndare very injuiofs. We are not able tr
butbecause pasre Piret P& sadmst à ed te adow this tahbe tested, but any cheistd ld e odn t mwl be ablet analyze it.

stances tàat ea be saostii ixed mith Ssuyzr is more largly adnlterated than a.
fer Sud eoSt mtauelito çy and v e- mot ary aiticle t food. Starch and arrow.

padayte r or t Ihave mucli f re or min-

ben-atre, hecramwil scnd to te

a 2u ttoepedî ofedwithe them, and anostygrondlevee t
litt e best 9rades i04-% are r i min- tuby ut these eau be better and more thoroughly

gr-ed wivacleiDertid r eqlitv, 1 tessed byache ist or apothecary than
a rs es ruty aaea id y ther, ay.

GoriÎnou sheu ren m a neaer artce- Weare aneousteathis system of adui C

of noye. a huens accouof u~len pssem e re lea thoroughly examined and expose.
tue liamr wiIU noccz1uy rui= ia lumnp, but It s l a matter tint concerus everyone, bu t

reytain o hoipres O te itr pad eeu t, at aeerybody s business ar usuably ne-
te -=nwZpisterokir IbePust h ieao ecte It is anevil thatshounldbereco

andcaerfaiy gronndsoin me ohrfeir b- may nird by e wab, sdthose counerit.
Ïte easiv deteeted by p-tnu- a iqman-1 severeiy punxshed; 'but until some strongy
tt- o theuit la s aess v ed with Slhge-ltepare taken, having legal endorseents, 

or,. Tol mnea somaetio wy andpeo mut n ousekeepers houd be capable of pro-
Seti at wul e bringeaur psi te flu en t eitg themelves. Let thern test sc

Bu the Eqt d e rpduhe or articles as they must purchase
Cq0#e eau hé t ; eaailv hy putin a or, if net capable of that, they should have

edpwnfui ar ceffee gandy «athep cr irwa thetested by honest competent chernist+
ia glss. pre, te enose vial notn an d understand wherein they ae adulter-

Goe mincre sud e aesreay woter aeda Thi demonstrated, they should re-
the warer; buItifiiisitit fe tedealwithathosewho ractisesuchn-

we ersnk ot the btkim TaSce. rapsdLv a- justice. It is an evil that sl bncreasn ra-
soin rthe wateran& as it sdirs. g e ma pdby, sd ndem and thprompts ncenedgeti

tty rofth our tingass e wh -hardeing.
If burt athe b hoitm athe iniou e ethe

athelqd. produce ooreatacticlsthey RISuSONS.
Coeftee can biei sitesldinoly thé puateina

minte ocfr twee A mother write Aterseveral yeas
Te test tea. infpue ca liti l no ft d uninterrspted happiness, there l danger

hdroen msitos andw aerel puttr et seTous trouble stteen my husband sd
te at ;ii Ut fe te is mre, it xed uit sef aud with a sad heart I coe teyouwitn sfoi totsbota thnce ateril ab- for cunse.I

comeb the at ea.as ibren dxiea pidaWedo emtse eyeto eye with re'grd tFPPeda s mifungmeti ti s±, dnepped inte the anagement of onnchlidren. We have ani
a rti s iofahea ris th i i e-a inssudfwetl-belovedheu the eves
-arne c of ther parents. But their fatherrsfo.s eSet-S

cožee, it wiR lightlyf yonkrhthe water i

To test m, in ate ite mlpkvicerted g the thoughes
ater, and if unychal of àe, daded. itupon implicit obeditnce te every command,
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and visits the slightest deviation with prompt hood, the little fouies 4veloped into serious
and often, it seems to me, with severe pun- misdeeds, then hardened into positive vices
ishment. and crimes. Their earIhr offences were un-

"I caniot think bis ideas are correct, and noticed, their more aètive wrong-domgs
believe that the mother, who las suffered wiked at, till these boys\ became men, wil,
most for them, should have the ruling voice reckless, disobedient, dissolute, and alto-
in their discipline and brinnging up. I think gether wicked.
we should make their young lives as merry And what had the father done to prevent
and happy, and free from care or self-denial, the downward course of those he had so un-
as possible. Troubles and.deprivations will wisely loved ? Nothing but to expostulate
come fast enough, when they pass ont from with them weakly. "My sons, why do ye
care and take up life's burdens such things? I hear of your evil dealings by
on their own responsibility. I would gratify all this people." "Nay, my sons, for it is
al their r nable desires ; and what mat- no good report that I hear. - Ye make the
ters it while they are young and immature, L-yd's people totrangress."
if their own sweet wills are often unreason- Now, my dear lady, if your little ones are
able and troublesome ? I want them to uncontrolled, and while their minds are yet
bave their fil of enjoyment, and am satified young and immature, you insist that nothing
to give up many things to make they as shall he denied ; or if, when gentle remon-
happy and frolicsome as the birds, even to strance is unheeded, you refuse to follow it
my own discomfort- by a restraining influence, or by punishment

"Now, my husband-who in all else is when all else fails, do you expect to be able
the kindest and most reasonable of tien- to control or enforce obedience when these
thinks that I am spoiling our children, and "twigs," grown into knotted, distorted
olairs that if they are iudulged and uncon- trees, "incline " to all sorts of deformity
trolled in their babyhood and younger days, and sin ? You will -find the final result of
they wiil grow up selfisl and unreasonable this indulgent father's mode of bringing up
mea and women. And so disputes have his two sons in the fourth chapter of 1
sprung up and we often rise from these dis- Samuel. Do you dare take that weak old
cussions with clouded brows and unamiable man's example for your guide ?
tempers-at least I do. mn xmlio orgie

1 love my husband too vel to be happy-We do not believe in severity or sternness
"I ovemy usbnd oo 'eUto e hppyif thev can b. avoided. Try flrst loving,

when we differ. I can't be always disput-fd
in-- but I w:n't see my children 'cribbed, gentie words. as long as they nsare
cabined, and confined,' by his strait-laced, obe ce ; but if these faithe true, noly
puritamcal notions of family government. Is mother-love,which God will accept and bless
it wicked for me, under these circumistances, must act for the best-good of her children,
to shield them privately, and ep their even if compelled to secure it by present
shortcomings, and my wlingness tover-pain. S love loos beond the hour, and

hook gem, froran hm by a litte q et, sk - the mother knows that "these light afflic-
oo e, f t ad ltions"which she brings upon her children

Thimaaem etter;and"are but for a moment, and wll work outThis is a sae d w.far a very for them the peaceable fruits of righteous-dangerous cloud bangs ove r yonr ives, "bidn hmu nonbe oig
which, if not dispelled by sorne divine inter- ness," building them up into noble, Ioving,
position, will gather blackness as years roll strong men and wowen. Children thus care-
on. until ruin and desolation, such as no late fuytraine t are a crown of glory to their

repntace-anredemshal arkthespt parents, making theïr old age one perpetuailrepentance can redeem, shail mark the spot hnsgv C>airjocig
that was once a happy home. thanksgiving and re3o1emg.

Years ago there flved a man, honouredand Will you accept the small vexations and
reverenced by all the people among whom trouble of thus watching and guarding your
he dwelt. Two sons were born unto him, to little ones, for the sake of the glorious re-
be the comfort of his ripe age, the staff and ward laid up for your last days, or, weakly
stav of his declining years, or to make hlm shrinking from such govermnent, and for the

Ipe cr'se the hour they saw the light. He was sake of momentary ease, bring upon yourself
,U gent,«e and indulgent, or perhaps, as is, alas! and children a future shrouded in darkness,

oIto' > often the case, too indolently happy and which must close in despair? ?

toself-indulgent, or too cowardly, to risk the IYonr temptation to shield your children
pain that parents feel when duty demands from their father'sfirmness, and to connive

ve that their children's small offences-little at and conceal their faults is the worst kind
.;e sins-must be nipped in the bud, even at the of cruelty toethem, and fearful deceit and sin

expense of present suffering. in you. Resist the tempter who bas jput
SU So, as these two boys passed from baby- such thoughts into your heart, and you ýnayUi,
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yet retrace your steps- and once more walk place, wili help to swell the list of expenses cc
in unison with your husband. at the end of the year more thai one woud th

One more suggestion, and I have done. at first imagine ; not only by the actual ex-
Rememberthat you and your huMand are pense,but more by the injury doue to elothes
the united rulers of your home--have a coem- by this neglect, an
mon and united :nterest and duties toward Coal and kind1ing-wcýod are also among
your children- But, should q arise the things that a young housekeener wii be by
upon which you cannt b4y lving Coun-sel in danger of giving less attention'to than to th
'agree, do not let the new theories of equal many others of minor importance. partiez- le
rights destroy your pena and rmn your larly if she has both a cook and~ laundres. pr
children. The husband is the head of the But the lavish expenditure of coal and w c
house : and in aR points relatingUb home in the laundry and kitchen, through ms-
government, where husband and wie cannot management or indolence is.no unimportami
agree, he should have the deciding voie. drain in the course of a year if not stoppei '

Trusting these suggestios may help you at an early date.
to see the right and pursue it, and mayfind - - - - - b

favourwith ny ohers wo, weknow, Iff a girl is tardy Mr:smg mtemrigfàVoiir Witis JKfI otheI is a, kn>w, and feels the necessity of hurri prepara-
have en valkingnder-the e epress- tvos to start the vashing or the breakfast-
ingshadows ue leavu you only a yo if shle as learned that she need fear no de-

Sremember tha ever ise tconfro ler ires eab pr
buildethb er house, but the foolish placketh
it down·-with her bad--?Z lckhfdI her grate with kmndhug-wood, and, when C

fairlv i mted, feed the fire with a larger size

LACK OF -OOMY IN ITT= r of hardood to expedite her work. She1-swel aware that a brisk wood-fire wIi bring7
the wash-water to a boiling point, or beat

i -i peailsie Ib tihe oven much quicker than coal cau possi-
systemati n -housekeepers veof he mo bly do. So a good deal of wood and very a
ifsayasrtetihuekp w be s dhttle coal is used tif ithe water is hot, or tneif a fa=restine ad of aa the little items wasted -- s
-the smal leaka that find their vay c breakfast ready. Then she spares time to

-- esiz.ditiotofanilyupenseatth closoft

tedo o tre o epe ad dsomecol, and at that point inhe
dymousepeseholono--er spred 0fwork can easily wait for it to aetunder wat.ouitbefore lmi then a entheyi aginee owh -, oue fThis mode of expedian wr r othat no noo ort acrnen d nv use o - s a ep as dearer than c l mae Beav a-

hoaa i in d oeverdition to family expenses at the close oithe

lut we do not intumde upon experienced year-
mhousekeepers withaour sgeatiaon or advice- Of course, where wood is abundant and a

Our desire is to call th t aof bthoeroal ttleInown, this mode ofastea- thE
who are just asn i new daties to the motning'sework, as far as the economyd w
necessty of a carefl apervision, and show fuel goes is of less importan e Buthe-
tem how smaeaoks ifnegeted, become lever cheap the fuel of any kind may be, th- th
in a very short time unscmfortablu large. haste to distribute the heat and brin aswh

.Theefne egur anti surandeithen are g or breakfast under way rapidly ise c
ameng the Places thatdrmand daia -care, if n ju arous to the store or range, and s a
one wouldl guard, ag i Wtgeat wateuness. daaig to food prepared in that imann-e: br
It is Rei le how muc thatcs fonti co - e. nti ijures t r aeso Ta-l, :
ftably used either for tnesem.ly or to help whether used for coal or woo as tore o +
the poor, is thrown awa or reandered worth- the wofd to be piledi above the lining ar
less vtroe the vel, o a little ecSnomy- and thus fiable te fal pVer on to the to f
The% wastefulness of only oniday oi am plateson the inside- With such maan. i Me-
perhaps y andnotLqihey eozed; but the ment it rw i take but a short time to ben s
miche-onc begun and sufferedto pass un- onut the fne-brick and top platesud of the th,
rebuked. grows rapidly, till it reaches a sum -to searp the frame, split or warp t a
total at the enl of the year which is found covers, and fill the pipes with ashes. The n se
to be imen:se- when complaints come more and more irt
- Forintce the wastez of soap and starch quent of bread, pies, and eakes that are '
alone in the hands of an ordinary good laun- derdone, if not raw at the bottom, wb ser
dress week after week, would easily supply thinks to examine every part of the stor e fui

a orfamily w it,alH they would requir, - range, and learn where the mischief a I· Clothes-lin and clothe-pinsleit outfr-o -none Certainly not the cook or laundress :, and
Monday to the next rot and mildew, instead the housekeeper neglects to search for it, an~
of being brought in and put in their proper manufacturer·is sent for, and removing ve r e
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cover and lifting the plates he so n learns1they be haif sa troublesome if the mistrea'
the cause of trouble. eyes were more frequently over every par.

But the mistress who doçs not examine tion of lier house; if ber iaidens underàtood
into the matter herself, at the first appear- perfectly well that, whule she was kind and
ance of evil, and see that her maid removes in no wise overbearing, she was at the same
the obstruction, will not be likely to stand time efficiently observant; that she was just
hv and discover from the manufacturer what tathem. and also ta the interests comxnitted
t±ie matter is. If the mistress is not a a lier cÉarge? That, wlile they could not
looker-on. and in ber absence the man re- but sS that she was thougltful of their in-
proaches the cook for her culpable negli- terests, she also firmly insisted that they
gence, will she be inclined "to tell on her- shçuld recîprocate by being thoughtful of
self?" ers? That sle was ready ta give thpm al

So the fuel is wasted, the range or stove needful instruction, showing them by perso-
muele.injured, food found less palatable than nal superintendence just what she required-
ît should be, and at last the stove-maker's but that, aving thus faithfully instructed
bill crowns the long chapter of carèlessness them, she was firmly detérrined ta have her
in little things, which.spraxg from those two instructions carried out, or she wouid not
items. retain them in her service?

Turn to another illustration : waste in If this course was pursue4 ad fully un-
preparing vegetables. Few understand how derâtood in every farily, should we not have
much is lost in preparing fruit or vegetables better service, larger incares, and mucl
for cooking. Tnis seems a very little thing more quiet homes?
to speak of, but watch the cook.a few min-
utescwhen paring apples, potatoessquash,or ARE NEW fOUSES UNSAFE?
turAps. See how large a proportion is taken
off in the thick parings. Wlen a rew home approaches caniple-

Whep there are animals on a place to eat tion, good advice, mingled with solern
all refuse matter, the extravagance is not so warnings, fiows in upon the expectant accu-
startling ; but it seems a great pity tothrow pant in unbroken streams, but often, it Must
the b~st part of our fruit and vegetables toLe acknowledged, witlimore semblance
the hogs or chickens, and by so doing make of good sense than is usuaily carried witl
our food less nutritious. The sweetest and volunteered advice. Mach evil is prediced;
best parts qf all these- comforts lie nearest even death itself, it is feared, Iurks in the
the skin, and the thinner the peeling the fair rnsion that las been 50 anxious1y
finer is the flavour of fruit or vegetable. watched over and its campletian 0 impa.

From the kitchen-aithough we have not tiently waited for.
hinted at half the waste to be found there- But ans need not fear any unnatural,
there is but a step to the dining-room, where uncanny trouble simply fron the fact that
we can "spy out the land" in that region; le is ta occupy a new louse. It is the
and we therefore give it a passing glance, impatient longing ta test a new playthin
though we do not intend to search the whole prematurely whieh causes ail the mxschieL
house or examine the skeleton in every An inexpsrisnced person-and often, we
closet. fear, tlose whoss gray haire should have

One needs but a look at the pieces of un- brouglt wisdom-wiIl take possession alrost
broken bread, the butter in the smalfiibli- befre the carpenters'bencles and taols are
taire butter-plates that has not even been out of siglt, without knowing or caring,
defaced or marked by a knife, the large apparently, if health may not bu endangered
quantities of food left on the plates, the thick1by mcl untimely haste.
mass of sugar at the bottom of each cup--all If elderly people leave their first-home for
of which will be ruthlessly scraped into the a newer md more attractive one, then you

swill-tub-to see that at the dining-table may bu sure thatprophecies of calamity and
there is a waste, that in the end must prove evil wiil abound; and wlenever the il4ated
a heavy tax on people in moderate circum- couple are rentioned, one and another wil

n stances. and-asinful carelessness even for re;narlin melancloly tanes: "Weil, it's
the ric]L. not a gaod idea for old folks ta forsake their

"Ah ! yes. But this is the fault of our aid home and bulld a new one. I dont
b servants. They are so ignorant, so waste- understand it, but you>Il see that Mr. and

ful, so careless and disobedient !"Mr& - will not !ive lofig in their hanse.
s But are you not the -mistress? Whose I 3rnnoV superstitious! but there always

'ace but yours to watch their shortcomingssn ta bu a fatality attending suclitrans-
an 1 take active measures to prevent them ?planting. "

--eryauts are often greatn trials; but would We think this anod-ti e fab iei
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ystery or fatalitv so much talked of can be ed about the work, and especiallv such parts

easily explained as the result of ignorance of it as eau have any posible etfeet on the
or carelessnes, rather than that the ne-w health. Everything that belongs te tile
dwelling bas been bewitched by some evil sewerage, the tanks, waste pipes gas pipes,
spirit that harbours a prejudice an.inst old etc., should be thoroughly looked after and

fully unders"ood.
No new, house is safe to dwell in until Termin of every kind are ail too willing -o

thoroughly dried and seasoned. If even the iove in with the frst occupants of a new
young and inexperienced will reflect for a house ; and rats and mice begin to bild

ent, or take the trouble to inquire of their home in such attractive places '-with-
t s who have some sc-ientific knowledge,1 out asking leave. Carbolic powdler or red

r even of the builders themselves, they pepper, or both, put in with the first coat of
'll soon learn the folly, the insanity, of mortar, will do much toward keeping these T

su reckles-s haste in taking poss;ess,,ion. nuisances at a res-pectful distance.ClothsT
The sins of youth and ignorance may be or paper rolled in powdered red pepper, and ta
winked atM but there can be no excuse for some sa awth potash- xill give a sriudli rekle-s ass inîg ave sagsol a u pwdeedrdpeperathose whose riper years should have giveu warmer tion than they will fmd
them too much caution and experience to agreeable. • sed plentifully in any spotP
risk the health of themhelves and families where e agents can be employed, and if,
through such chilish ii patience, affer a maistress is established ln the house, a

We have before us a statement, that to suitable degree of watchfulness l maintined,
build a mediumr-sized three-storey brick we do not think there is danger of molesta- E
house 20,000 gallons of water are required to tion from these disagreeable intruders. But
prepare the mortar alone. Think of the the carpenters, bricklayers, and plumbers
immense quantity of moisture that must fil must be responsible for the first and most
the walls and pervade every part of the important step-namely. combing these safe-
building. How many weeks, with furnace- guards with the mortar and plaster.
fires burning constantly, must be required
before such a structure can become so dry POOR MATERIILS SKITTULLY PRE- 9
and thoroughly ventilated that it will be a PARED.
safe abode? Al the bricks aswell as the
mortar are full of imoisture, aside from the Those who are able to procure the best of A
sap which is often retained in the timbers. .everything for their familiesef course con-

Yet, with these facts which may be easilv sider that a good cook is an indispensable
understood, if one will pause for a moment's provision ; but how few give one thought to.
reflection and reason a little about it, verv the manner in which the very poor. or ever
many, every year, are so blinded by their those who feel the uecessitv for the clest
eagerness to be settled in their new' homne economny, prepare their fooýL Becaus--e theas
that they go te their death throuigh culpable poor are obliged to be content with inferior
negligence or rashns not because a new articles. they arenot apt to be at any troche
house has any zmsterious effect on either about preparing it with care, e is thrown
the old or young. In such cases they can together hastily. cooked with no attempt to a
hardly sereen thenselves under the plea of season it. and eaten without reih simply pne
ignorance- as something that must be done to 'keen

If it is true that elderly people, oftener body and soul- together. and the quicker it
than the young. die son after they move is out of the way the better. And yet how
into a new house, it is simply because there many articles of quite inferior quality car
are very few young folks in a position to by ski uand knowledge crmbined, bepre- a
make the expense of building, when they pared so as not only to afford a lartger an eunt 
first enter-on their new hie, wise or desir- of nourishment. but also be so imïproved and >u
able. For this reason they are not tempted transformed that the the most fastidious 'Wii ea
to, commit such folly. If they had-the find no just cause for coiplaint ! qe
means te build- it is quite probable that There is no article of food that can be 'e

such needless loss of health and life would prepared in so many di5fereut ways. and be ?.
count up to double the number among the so improved by skill, as beef and o f allia -P
young, to that which is found among their various portions the steak can be the most
elders. benefitedlby a good cook, orruined by a

But there are other dangerstto be guarded poor one. Doubtless a fine"tenderloin
against in new houses, and therefore it is of or first-class " porter-house" steak w ai-re-
the greatest importance that those who are ways be selected by an accomplished caterer,
preparing to build should, before anything if the choice is iu ne degree luunpered *EP
abegan, take great pains to be wel'inform- by economical considerations. But whi. 4
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"the times are so ont of joint " and are This dore, rub the gridiron with butter or
hard and grindinm for those who find onIr driWings, bave the fire bot and clear, trim
recrious work and scantv pay. it would be the-meaz as near the shape of a first-clan
:e height offolly for any but the prosper- steak as is ontentand chopsitlightly

cis te make such se-lections. Theym=4t with the chopping kniesides,
rt look for delicacies. but for as substantial but not clear through. Place on the grid-

and nourishing food as they can get for the iron instantly, andover the coais. and dust
,west price. Yet if the poorest and sim- on a ittle pepper. Double wire gridirons

;iest is prepared with neatness and care. lt united at the back by a hinge. and with a
w b found i mot cases that many lesl spt oldte two andi

apzetizing dishes are placed on the tables ef tbeof .st asweil as tie chýapest_ the meat
:e rich than could be made out of cheap, can bu tnu-d with the gridirn wthout

z.eagrre-looking pieces of meat. tkin it o&L The moment a blaze reacies
This is one. of the reasons why we urge up ox-tite meat twm the iron over, and in

that our girls should al be taught the sci-t az it above the hottest part of the
ence of cooking. By giving some thonuigt ire geneugis for the blaze to subsde. lu
early to this subject, by making carefui tlas way the meat is kept from scorcing or
experiments. under a mother's experie-tced>aav faste ce- ewhich Weoften spoia
hand. t-he young may be prepared toput the the oest steaks. Atter turning over twice-
s kil thus laid up to a most happy practi,.:aluntil butisaides are so seared that *le jrnoes

us.canoct escape zsprikle wissaad a li-ttiJe
Everv day shows us how often those who nicwe pepper wnile over the flue, on the

wereebrp heo great weatth and newer koeew thiro
nv care. are rudelvthaken fror theïr posf- Fzve zt ae? caref ewacisig and tum-

-.-on- and sinis lower and wer. tili ev are izn e ur a steak rare if the firel right.
,ankful te find the"npoorestadeand io iTe l m n a rwerl-done
n tfare Now. then- cornes-the tine steuk bothe as tender and ine-flavour d as

wen thevca practise ineartestnexpe- es raistethehouse teCsoppino the
~iusbegn for plea.sure- but %ith no r-:rksatE-nder : thse quiek sharR flue,

that everehmenýs we lon uen foreess balotalowed tob un
trhsris the4meattskeptfsiromorsclosesteorcfibres

ay tcW ast of smoprevents te loss off jnice,
t ' second round* the "rurp7 down t if tha oweds o remain on to long eithout-

:-he verv poorest parts froim wi-ieh a pZiec-e
an bu eut. by triming. may bu bu xghr T iss but one instance;: but with aIF-

:uto the shape 4 a " steak " (the tr: £=C nz uiis bct ens sl and thoglcat the have
owevermailmaybueputnintnnsoterce rnwor in lptwe n is latle
zshes. or soupsi. and by a few skiifui gar- a uetmeasure tmue of poeultr When tur-

u;tiscotignotim-ma bu zmade -to keys or chi-lens are toco ld and tougis for
Squite tenptmng. and bu olten =oremor - use. they are ofte n sfid ver cheap,

wzrable tan that for whihn-the"ennew ai as tL ghv tnratnthe only pos-
tin ad ise way opaid the i shest e sie wa b e rar.hch the fcars bgeten

a>raklctea a. i b tiime tender.nBut that done,
Ismnost directions it ln forbidden. i time wba t botrsb ent car ab founditie faesh

wosthompiatie mannor tea pound a steak - m hs a"2 pot!e j-uces are ex." acteopi The
wIth anv forea that ma v break the aRner r w ien newh Î is botalledow usedule or a

seof tise meatbeausorseoitrlasclaimed the eésh. f ease- hcan otsidserve te
A s piee do bn he bet uice lodt as ct2teanthu preents the los ourise-

sqaKn besut.ytr-meizMming. ay bitebrgt Thssbton isace:btwha

-wih ropr aret1isnee -ot bu. Fune Af-rer tise '.ý s ÀWývcenwe
stteak sihapeuld bu the very la( tringmcs ke ind asc. m kleftl :Z dan au Me1ko ha
'.eioreservng t i meaL Put intoe splat- .a- o transtang poer. Tsi iand

îahs o ops- n b ewsi- -a- ratmaur re fptry. WheNtr

S ichsatinregneve it haly tibe butteron kesor acens re ttL tastecpcoet
e use or if that is to exne.e mclarie comenusethe ar vaZ s.oe pot ccver

atabe tSifting over t-hil a tablespn- ardi- s usaar theh t twhieh tlere as
r. fie.t b set thse poaitrlere Wl e- watert utte ail aron"àtie

:s-t e: the Plates aise sheuld bu sez: _-èezan. but .:tc io-w c-ver x;.-as :t-nust
I-anm Put tie grisron on tise bek parthe hep oreeirn cany efund n tS fownr: ise stoe te meateave i veis lbasaboutaeif-

soon as it coms in contact ith the coals

B d ihred. and put w ere the w teen minutesse as to bu heated flrougis,
seep hot; toast and coffee radynbut keptand tie por--,cfthe skin open te reSive the

erhhsoremve tecverlonghtenougtete
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aprinkie over what salt and pepper will be al disecouragement the inrv done t car-
needed, and then cover quickly, and quite pets and furnitureawonld be a an -

tight cient one. With the strong Maten wals. the
If more convenient, the bird can be put dust is so thoroughly sifLed int> the zreads

into a closely covered dish and steamed, or of carpets, and into the rzm- ant ona-
into the oven, so that no water comes near it, ments of furniture, that. il not verv oe.
and the cover lits so tight that no steami es- removed, it woulid e aLrncst zres:&e e-er

capes. -,It comes te nearly the same thing in to do it. The sharp grai c: cnst edd
the end. and ater two or three hours (judg- sink into the carpets. and te Cct- :
ing of the time by size and age) it will be walking over them would wear out the
found delicious, almost a mass of jelly, but material more in tins mon h thsan in arwo
with al its juices saved. Very many con- months of the year. He-v >rmatee ca:--
paratively valueless pieces of meat 'or poor tains and delicate lace are verv aesWy de-
poultry can be thus prepared and'made very faced and injured by the dust.. -z no fez
good and nourishing, because none of the shaken and freed from the constan accm-
juices are lst. lation.

Windows are very discalt to keep òrigir
THE FIRST MONTH 0F SPRING. and clean at this season of the-ear. If here

is rain or snow, it is usuail foilwed by
March sometimes comes in a very mild high winds, which dries the streets and very

and gentle manner, but don't trust it-" it soon covers the damp windows with a sbnm
is fooling yo." Its smiles are quickly fol- of dust, settling into the moni 'm3 and
lowed by frowns, and the bright, warm sun- around the gash to such a degre that it wil
light all too soon wi be forced to give place require muchl time and hard work to remeve;
to fierce winds and drifting snows. We are and even while washings them, the dust is

quite as wel pleased when this, the first still swept over the windo It s wise,
month of sp'ig. app"ars lu its own proper when wiadZws are so qi-y a eas-y
character-windv, stormv, sud bitterl c, , defaced, to wet a clean, sm-th cloth in a -

for then we hope that it will make its exit ini little whiskey or alcol, and ea e tze
a gentler mood. glass with it. It removes the dirt much

At the risk of repeating what we have said iore-thoroughly. and gives a betæer polish
before. we must cail your attention to the to the glass, than water cancnd evapura
-iecesstv of great care and watchfulness so quickly that the dust wil not adhere so
now. There is no month in the whiole year readily. Tiis may beliable to ojcons
-which so completely makes yo the slave-of on the ground of economy, u t. or taree or
the broon and dustiUng-brash. If there were four weeks, it is much more eEeztrve, and
a carpånter ingenious enough to build a house makes the work so much easier, that we are
0 tighit that it could defy the searching inclined to think it is not extravagant 0f

winds of March, he wouIld most certainly be course it must be used wih jndgment A
an universal favouriteamongallhousekeepers. littie will be sufilcient.
Under the doors, from the top, bottoin, and Now, more than any other part of the
sides of the windows, in at the key-holes- year, the ashes must be removei from
everywhere, the dust finds an entrance. No the cellar, if you have a furnace. faithialuly
table, chair, or shelf may be touched with- every morning. If allowed te acemunlate, a
ont showing the presne. of this subtle eue- heavy wind wil send them up through the
my. Each book, picture, or article of dress flues and registers. to settle in the carpets or
acknowledges its power. furniture, aud do more ijury tann the dust,

Was it not in the month of March that the because the alkaUi will eat t e fbric and
lazue of dust tormented the Egyptians? injure tie colour
nless some learned interpreter of the Bible Then. again, it la important that on wash-

can prove the contrary, we are inclined to ing days some attention should be vazd to
accept this idea. There is no other season the win& fisla-a reat trial to a ineilcai
of theyear when one feels so little courage, housekeeper te put-off thee week s w
but the good housekeeper cannot" rest from for a day or two. k seems te dentit.e ail
ber labou" However faithully the worklanefr other da d m es
maay be done, one hour will destroy al trace one feel unsettled, as ii ever;- inng was
of her i -astry. Then vhy attenmpt to do sadly ont of joint.It la not a ail rkasazt
it? Why not let ail c'eing cease tilltO consent te sacia inne-c . Mar-dil
March gives place to its betters, and thenatyrautsu4inheenditislse=er U sut>-

-have a general purification? -rut to itscaprices. Te sS &il our
If there were- no other reason for patient on thee hue at the mercy of a riM-ch

continanace la weil-deing, notwithstanding wind would be awe tsul te adu tose
th i~d I s -ra ra oamt ia



-traShinz and a tfoe a miide day- Tme A imple fcauie, itted clooly insld.e the
ckithewiIi ho Se ijned and wooe h Iýlwesasiu-&çàqinometor lace naa]ed

c.ehe davss p Mz.r vEaa T lçad, lu it ýme g n=-]xi m to prevent
th=n ni a-eks of wmr; anti, xniSe rs, t -. Lza ÎLUsMFnioea apansthese lawless

g* ood roozav tal, iia'wn oc nt ncomwioe.Teaneusb
=hc~ endta teadmizzt fiee air, it is wi-ze- if " a Z-,Je lowe e sasà , hat tlere may
a--reeable. to pet the dbduioeni s4ak- a-Zk e.r or'«a iop la tht besprinz azralse the

plhu wt eraty ci échar water, azWi witluwiniow wem mzv
Ir athe CamiU r d~tht ere ewaschlnz a a kciam se m neogrled in the saine

~a: ropulos m~t A der-oen sbnidbe hung un
Yez a bin:sLk Ma.-n wla&mia anu ig na eaa-e or stay ln the

~iouiei k~ha lsexieoozes. TIhere rEIùttle, ma booa to koep la ck.sed.. A
no better - ie arato -- -« IItUe & wa1tciase2n antiattention winisoon

rIbeS n, Z, aa tŽaTy a e gaa t2s attetmen h e niuik V% C"wse the net-door af ter
air, unesthe a-i: i - f higt-the=- andti htie.- tàems-e1ves a-ti hocou.
If noz etit tix> oUS rcmvy aztitim s ant cfanruzI s
wMli nut lie E'k---tu so mm=h ijarv, cy A uire-~ aet xore durable, but mach

's-mppng on the uneS. as ce and in= =D mre empeusw.amti ma=,! tht room darker,
antiù it an exc ent +.andi eZ-ec-à've waavtt& rim et.la sIn e cg aIlprecautions, bow--
îree trin mbror.s gazrumn irein duatandi ever tifises wi icfte ld an entrance,

nmths esp aàUv io rue ttinai-rooma,-heu dinner
ceug ,rý i. or -ien one is hlesseti with

UNEXV ELCOME GUFET& a Ueop ci reâsé actire chlltiren,' and thea
a mii'e ued, effectively. Cat a

Wtn-=ter bas passleà ana goe O=fea iis#gt; oea-paiemnaqspabout an hidi wide the
a-ltia-zks aa nos re lioa ,r_reu -oi legâ qdtie paper. save a smail spce

,n*rz .r-resr- e Over_-Wk-Ues andti =aIs e?-pýaln.fé-ýwcr o:~e ruiches -aide, st the
.- re bennin andi careflu2y -- Id'ien away ma top. TeaILthe -saplinr, or smooth, rouiid

bous. r saiei u ii paer-saz~.ta pro>tecý s:Lck.the tire ai the frýcmer andi about ta-o
thein f rom mat4s : rt zb ~e iugs sm-c - fe og Znfrthe u=,=t part cf the paper

cesui plse:tez zates rl ghùtly ai q=i tîàtop cFÀtht stick, and lie
-orinoare c eli umo hav!eT~szur"ztea a- j ah, mîtuie se #gýtly tat the paper
the let of Ma-v-anti. smaied inlu>ém he ea- mnoz 4ë c e aing the ong s±ips bang-
quuier!s.are be2rnluz to feel at ho-me axni ig iooee.. Ibiswa-Il yee of the xnost
reacvt meenj4oy the à-tfls=umer tizys.e&ctive GE
su rich lu f raitsanti foe-rs. B= Iàrs a=- There aremarisN''i-zp" deîsd
cipatet imedtoeuis huerrmuptet by îïmundem bbut moet ame -i-areiat;er a short; triaL
as nimble atrudiieroca. if ot as destine - Weknow o c bt etint a-e shoniti ho a-
tnve, as tht muothi o MMd Fyppebrl

The first bu=z cf a ffy, as hzigr CE makoeaun - dffercenluthe quan-
pznandti 'gimnr vaxhile haiIedti t tr y oZ es htare so persevening in their

jes-. aftm a sev eandi teàiis aeir.di4 a - i ica mte-' tzap te a-hidi ae refer
net hcssekeepers Til=- tait theZrreanaGOas grea t e-.tel, alzii2h a-t aili Zot
trouble these ac:tisçe Itâr-rartuxres -aipetnia>sytittrrsthpa a

TIse varioes knacf'yapSit n W Icmt m tue makWr'smmebut
lie found at aldRagsta-irti merelief. tim au mn homami at ~harda-are
but causait by ans mmm free iusroe liis ste..A cf ea-rece,,aCot n

lu is imposaible te kaeep doors and da-ebo mir. atifocur at tht top, la put on
cleseti andti troten aS a],-- eseiLFree te a •ýeSoef beard a Uttàe larger th=n the

sulih l es'nez t -- *tr ioua c- thet MhTns board la depressed
and c<heerfailmu .Da-zkoueti reixmt-ahatiezh or concave lu ée iIdiesu as te holti aIitte
thev -avuns'ruSû e &giee koep !es mmàé t liczli mthe entr,,andi groos'ed about bal
subiectiomL ~en m issaxe air jan t-ectn aa m= hem zbeomtge. Tht a -fe-Sue

o: pirts-bt att r guater esra than ail apimed =am -iàhuardanti fateneti«ower
c7-fiEMOf&Èypt. BaU I tsss - h rsr ya ecth iIe.Of

dows are çopeneti teykalongEna 'rlaS tt -o=era-Ire cme la aamiler
beath of fresh airand7a xxv of mhnd ~ nn te an aixupt peak, like tht top of

ron eher.tu~uawei m utnos1 ea Sugar-laf, m- han opeàga± the top large

antiv eaeagCEk f an OM a ftytaoethougit. T1s cont
tbrFwth 4ase i cuccmnnbm CiOaittà aWin «dsethsetop of tht

- -- Il
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outside one. In the bottom of the board or while I remained on for two days longer.
stand a little molasses, or molasses and Àmong other things moved were two boxes
water, should be poured. Do not be tooj of geraniums and calceolarias, which stood in
nice, but let some of it - come over to the my window, the windows being always open
groove part, or even to the outer edge of the to full extent, top and bottom. The boxes
board. It does not take flies long to learn were not gone half au hour before my room,
where there is any sweetened food ready for was as full of flies as those around me. This,
them. They hover about the outer edge, to me, is a new discovery, and perhaps it
and sample the goods so temptingly dis- may serve to encourage others in that which
played. They rather like the first taste, is always a source of comfort, viz., window-
but think it wise to examine farther and try gardening."
that which lies in the groove. That is good !
And surely the golden fluid in the concave WHAT IS YOUR LIFE WORTH?
bottom must be delicious. So in they go.
But the fly that once enters- within this Just all that you choose to make it, and
charned circle leaves liberty and life behind. no more. As you sow, so will you reap. If,
When surfeited with the tempting nectar, from the first hours of responsible living, you
and ready to withdraw, they naturally rise choose to live only for self-for your own
up and find theiselves in the inner cone, pleasure and comfort-taking no thought for
and from thence pass out through the small others; if a habit, begun in childhood, of
orifice at the top into the outer chamber, thinking first of ail, "How will such a course
from whence chere is no escape. The top or act profit me ?" is allowed to gather force
bas a tin cover closely fitted, and, the two as years roll on-what will your lifebe worth ?
cones are joined at the bottom. They never While the young blood rushes wildly
attempt to crawl back througk the small through the velns, and, careless and reckless,
hole in the inner cone, and are now close you plunge from one excitement into another
prisone'rs. still tumultuous, regardless of the

Wheu the trap is full-and it does not wishes or c*ort of parents, brothers, sis-
take long during fly season to fill it-plnge ters, wife, or e ildre% there mav be for you
it at once into a kettle of bòiling water-a a kind of mad enjoyment, but will it last ?
quick and humane death to the captives. And while it lasts, what is it? What is your
Then take off the tin cover from tihe top, life really worth ? How soon will al such
and empty the dead flies into the stove. unnatural excitements and selfish revelry
Put more molasses on the bottom. fasten on wear themselves out, and grow stale, and
the trap, and hang in the windows again to prove an insuticient stimulant, causing you
entice other wanderers. always to reach out after more, which, when

We do not pretend to say that this "trap" gathered, may prove worthless and unsatis-.
destroys aIl the flies, so that one need fear fying?
no more annovance : but it certainly does Or, if your selfishness leads to a desire for-
make a very perceptible difference in dining- wealth, instead of indulgence in riotous
rooms and parlours ; in the kitchen, where pleasures, when after long toil riches begin:
they "most do congregate," it is wonder- to flow in upon you, and-a miser-you hoard
fully effective, for the "traps " seem more instead of using it, while the bank account
attractive than the food, thus saving the cook swells to more and more extensive propor-
much annoyance, and securing their own tions, and you, living on the barest pittance,
capture and destruction. grndge the commonest necessities Vo your fa-

We have used these "fly-traps "two or mily; wheu at last your ledger shows you
three seasons, and would not willingly be millios-what has your life been worth?
vithout them. Or if, lured by ambition, you seek Vo buiid

yourself a name, sud iu this pursuit neglect
[From the London Garden of 1875.] faxily, friends, and a propr amount of so-

cial enjoyment, strugghung, fighting, Vo secure
The Rev. George Meares Drought writing a hih worldly reputation that wll shine

from Ireland to the Times, says : "For preemint in executive talent, inknowledge
three vears I have lived in a townand dur- sud ai mental powers, and make yonr naine
ing Ihat time my sitting-room has been free illustrious; yet if, miiýgling witb the trum-
from flies, three or four only walking about pet-notes that speak of your faie, there are
my breakfast-table, while ail my neighbour's heard no sweet Voues wbich tell of goodness-
rooms were crowded. I often congratulated as wei as of greatucs-no word of loviug
myself on my escape, but never kuew the gratitude for sad homes made bright and
,reason of it until two days ago. I then had happy, of the sick healed, of desolàte places
occasion to-move my good8 Vo suotherhouse, where kindess assoftenedtie woes of Vh

miy;westls orlde hw o
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past years, of the fallen raised by your gen-
erous sympathy and redeemed from sin-
what is your life worth?

But there is a life, rounded out and per-
fected bygood deeds, which has a value no
human mind can estimate. In the house of
mourning where, yesterday, lay one very
dear, we heard some similar inquiries ad-
dressed to the young, intended to show the
infinite difference between a life of folly and
selfisb3indutgence, and a life which gathered
divinë'happiness in doing good to otherà.

In the coffin near us lay all that was mor-
tal of a good man-worn, wasted, till but the
shadow of one who had done us good, and
that continually. One glimpse-wecared
not to look again. That was not our friend.
He - is risen. That was but the worn-out
casket, decayed, crumbling to pieces. We
would gather it up carefully, lay, it away
tenderly ; but why look upon it, so despoiled
and shattered, when that which we loved
and which loved us, has beentaken up in al
honour out of that frail tenement to the
realms of glory,where there is no more weari-
ness or distress, no more sickness and sor-
row?

We look back upon the web which eigh-
teen years have woven, and the threads are
luminous - gemmed with memories of
bis care and kindness to 'us and ours.
Yet we were only a small part of the multi-
tude who were the recipients of hi& wise and
thoughtful care. He started ', a poor
boy, to make his way through life unaided
save by his Heavenly Father. When once
asked by a clergyman, who had been his
debtor for many kirdnesses, how he, a poor
boy, managed to work his way up to in-
fluence and honour ? where lay the secret of
his success ? he replied :

" When at sixteen I found I must take
care of myself, and deliberated how I could
best achieve a reputable independence. Tcou.
cluded that my surest way was to do every-
thing so well-to be so careful and exact in
the performance of all that I undertook-to
make myself so useful, that those who em-
ployed me couldn't do without me. • After
that, when I began to put by a little money
and by degrees saw the amount increasing, I
concluded that I should be happier aid no
poorer if I spent a fair proportion, of my
earnings in trying to help young men to be
industrious, saving, and . scrupulously
honest."

And he found that a generous heart, a
liberal hand, guarded and guided by clear
judgment and good business talent,. did not
impoverish. He died possessed of wealth ;
but of the multitude who gathered together
to do hini reverenceas they bore his body to

the grave, a large portion could look back to
the time when this kind friend had, by sound
counsel, earnest expostulation, or more tan-
gible help liberally given, established them
on firm foundations.

And yet there was no ostentations display-
of his good deeds, but instead a humble
estimate of his own merits. Among the last
things he said, to tbe clergyman who wept
over his coffin while he told of the good he
had done, was :

"The great mistake. of my life, which
dwarfed my ability to do good, was that I
did not become a Christian when a younglad
How much more good I might have doue !
Oh, how much better·a man I might have
been had I given ail -my life-had I begua
younger! That is the lesson which the
young will do well to learn."

Now. what was this man's life wôrth ?
He sowed good seed wherever he weut;and

in the glorious mansion where his freed spirit
has gone, he is reaping his rich reward.

What better legazv can parents leave their
children than to teach them that success and
prosperity are surer if they begin by doing
everything well ; by being so careful and
exact in the performance of every duty, and
making themselves so useful, that their
friends or employers " cannot do without
them ;" and that when su cess begins to
crown their efforts tbey will "be happier
and no poorer " if they use some proportion
of their wealth in aiding those less fortu-
nate ? Let parents and employers, both by
example and precepts teach their childreir
and their employees to be industrious, faith.
ful, economical, and scrupulously' honest,
and the daily papers w ill not send through
our community such records of crime and
immorality; records so foul-and becoming

'increasingly so-that it is pollution to have
them brought to our homes. Better take our
children and those under our care into the
midst of the worst and most infections dis-
ease thaùi have them contaminated by the
perusal of such records.

PRACTICAL KNOVLEDGE FOR
EVERY-DAY USE.

Chicory.-We are requested to speak
earnestly against the use of chicory in
coffee, and are asked if it is not a poisonous
article.

On the contrary, the chicory, succory, or
wild endive, although it grows, wild in our
country, is much cultivated abroad. The
leaves, unblanched, are bitter, but, soaked
some hours in water, the bitter property
disappears, and it is used as a salad. When
blanched, it ranks with some, among the
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best winter or spring maarad It is easily Apply more milk and sop up again. Con.
xaned, and by packing the roota in a trench tinue this, taking fresh battrng as soon as
clesetogether in the fal, and in. the early onepieceis discoloured, dippingiteach time
spring laying on sm earth well mixed with in milk, till the ink ia removed. If fresh
mnure, the young leaves will pushà out spilled, it will take but two or three
fimay b1anchen, formin a v-ery crisp early applications before the spots will
Mla, much superior, we are told, to th disappear. Then wash it -in clear hot
early tggreen ietteg Ita growth wa r first, then with weak soapsuds, and
rapid, it can be eus several times in e rinse clear hot water. Wipe dry. Old
year; or the roota may be laid in a w rm cotto cloth will answer-to take up the ink,
cellar in the faIl, away from frost, d but tting i8 the best.
the tender leaves wdil shoot out, ni ely Co Sacks washed clean and cutinsuit-
blanebed, for an excelent winter in able s pes will, if embroidered with bright
Belginm ant tihe Xetherlands the are colo muake nearly as pretty and useful
acraped, boiled, and used like parsni mats, pu the bed, bureau, etc., as

The rootis largely used mied wit coffee; burlap, thout the same expende. This
and if done without the knowIedge or con- enabl one to use up material usually
Set of the prchaer, it is a fran But tho t only fit for scrub-loths-and too
manv like the nixta e better than poo or omfort even when thus used-in a
coffee. la some of the recipes for "Fre " useful well as ornamental manner.
offee it is recommended to "take C ing Ivory.-When ivory ornamentsa

rastecoeetw sPlatation..e- ome dingy or yellow, wash them in soap
'third Moch zad èmix with iz aneight.h of and water withea teaspoonful of ammonia.
their combined weigxst of chicory." There Brush carefully with a small brush, and
is no accounting for taste, and tuis mixture placewhile wet in clear, warm sunlight. Wet
is nowise mjurigus and quite proper, so that them in this suds for two or three days and
it is used from choice, not with the intent leave in the sun, ,and they will be beauti-
to deceiveor defrand4. AUlfear of that is easily fully white.
remved by bti-ng the green coffee and Cayenne Pepper is the best when made
having it roasted and gramd at home.' That from chillies instead of the common capsi
lisebestway inevery respect. - cums, as their flavour is much better. The

Poaoes.-Many recommend putting salt cayenne which comes to the market, we are
into the water in wSieh potates are boiled, told, is thus made: Dry the peppers for
b :t we don't think that the best way. twelve hós before the fire, then put them
Put potaotes into boiling water, and, as soon into a marble mortar with one-fourth their
as doSe pour off the 'water, remove the weight of salt. Pound and rub them to-
over till alR the steam has evaporated, then gether as fne -as possible, then put this

j sprinkle a tea-spoonnal of sait over the pota- powder into a closely-stopped bottle.
toes,. cover the pot closely with a towel, and Preserving Eggs for Winter Use.-Pour
in a few minuates they wil b very mealy. four gallons of boiling water over three

VegtaMs.-Never leave any vegetables pounds of quicklime. Stir it slowly till
sa"king in water- It destroys the real wel'nixed, let it stand thirty or forty hours,
flavour. Potatoes are often peeled and left aid then take off the clear lime-water so as

ng lu water some time before using. to remove as little lime as possible. Mix a
This is a very bad practice. They, like all teacupful of salt with the line-water and
kinds of vegetables, should be washed pour it over~ the eggs, previously put into
quickly when it istimto d put them on to glazed earthen pots, or tight kegs, till it
COOj .and. witholatbeng allowed to remain rises full an inch above the eggs. This
in the cold wazer at aB, should b at once quaitity is sufficien¶ for twelve dozen eggs.
transferd eo the kenlüe of boiiing water in We have kept eggs perfectly, put up in
which they are too -be cooked. Lettuce is this way, from November till June.
greatly inuared by lying ln wàter. Put Weiglts and Measures.-It is very -difficult
t on ice when gat±ered, and wash just before to give rules that require accurate weights
sending to the table. and measurements so definite that every one

To Remore Ira irom Carpea. -If you have can use them successfully. Weighing is the
tton batting ln the house, soak up all of most trustworthy ; but so many articles are

the ink that can be emnved without rub- made requiring tablespoonfuls, teaspoonfuls,
bing when first spilled ; then have ready cupfuls, etc., that it is quite impossible to
fresh cotton bating and a basin of milk; prepare everything by weight. No two fa-
akim-milk is as good as new, only it muet nilies are hkely to have cups, tumblers, or
be sweet. Wet the ink-spot thoroughly with spôons of the-same size; but after a little
the -miIk,and thensakaitup with the batting. experience, one learns to become tolerably
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accurate. We give, however, a table of
measures that may be a guide for the inez-
perienced:

4 tablespoonfuls. . gill.
8 tablespoonfuls........=1 gill.
2 gills .................. =j pint.
4 gills ................. =1 pint.
2 pinta...............=1quart.
4 qurts ... 0........ .. .. =1 gallon.

galon ..............- peck.
igallon ............... =peck•
2 gallons.............=1 peck.

14 gallonsi<. . . . . . . . . . . .=j bushel.
8 gallons .............. =1 bushel.

A common-sized tumbler holds half a pint.
A common-sized wine-glass holds half a gilL.
One quart of sifted flour equals one pound.
One quart of cornmeal equals one pound two

ounces,
One quart of powaered sugar equals one

- pound seven ounces.
One quart of closely packed butter equals

two pounds.
One quart of granulated sugar equals one

pound nine ounces.
A piece of butter the size of an egg weighs

about two ounces. c What a miserable world this would be if
Ten eggs are equal to one pound. all the petty disturbalces, annoyances, and
Four ordinary teacups of liquid are equal to insults, that many imagine themselves sub-

one quart. jected to, should be visited upon them in
stern'reality ! What a string of complaints

Graduated glass measures, found at any is heard in connection with aliost every to-
chemist's, are a very great convenience to pic that one attempts to speak about! sut,
al housekeepers. over'and above all else, publie duties, and

the manner in which those who have the
IN THE TROPICS. - responsibility to administer then, furnish an'

unfailing subject for fault-finding and gra-
Sick, alone among strangers whose langu- bling.

age was -nknown to us, we were very grate.. Doubtless there might be great improve-
fui to some of our own country people, by i ments in every direction, possibly in the ful-
whom we were most kindly an cordially filling of private duties as wèll as public.
met. We were looking over the harbour to • There is needless carelessness and ignorance,
where we could see the waters of the Gulf of much wilful neglect and dishonesty, in ai-
Mexico as they broke upon this strange most every department. Muddy .streets,
shore, that was shadowed by graceful pane and dirty crossings and sidewalks, are dis-
and the tal, stately cocoanut tree. agreeable and uncomfortable, and in no way

Ferryboats-taken down to these waters conducive to a meek and Christian spirit.
from our own Fulton ferry, and a Spanish ;Crowded, unventilated, and filthycarM, steam-
name put upôn them-were plying with ers or ferryboats, are not pleasant or inviting
many other vessels back and forth, and on places of resort. They are, as it seems,
this beautiful night we sat watching the necessities, not luxuries.
strange phosphorescent light that follows But looking at althese discomforts from
each steamer, making the water for quite a : charitable standpoint, and remembering
distance around almost as brilliant as day. the rushiug, driving, impetuous class of
It was near midnigLht: we were up late to people thatareto be accommodated, is not
see the Southern Cross, which would appear reformation in most of these cases rather a
between twelve and one. We were told it difficult undertaking?
seldom rose so as to be visible at that point. i "It is a shame," says one, "to pack the
Whether it was so or not, most of the guests cars or boats so closely."
were at their balconies waiting for it. We Well, friend, what is te be dond about it?
had been long silent, bewildered by the ex.- When you see these public eonveyanees full

t
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quisite beauty of the scene before us. Slow-
ly, white fleecy clouds, like large piles of
snow or wool, were gathering. Suddenly
one of the party began to sing these simple
lines.- Perhaps the clouds, so white, like
little lambs, had brought to her mind the
little ones so far off, to whom she had ri-
cently vowed to supply a mother's place:

Sleep, baby, sleep,.
The father wtches his sheep,
The mother shakes the dreamnd tree,
Down faUs a little dream on thee.

Sleep, baby, sleep.

Sleep, ,oby, sleep,
The la stars are the sheep.
The li stars are the,1ambs, I
The silv'ry moon is the shephàess.

Sleep, baby, sleep.

Sleep, baby,.sleep.
The Saviour loveth his sheep,
He isthe Lamb of God on high,
Who for our sakes came own to die.

Sleep, baby, s1èey,
HAvANA, February 13, 1872..

FOOLISH -COMPLAITNING AND
GRUMIBLING.
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ALL AROUND THE HOUSE.

-particularly the street cars-do not you add to the purity of the pt-up atmosphere
rush and push, and jostle others to crowd by their own presenoe. No one who smokes,
yourself in somewhere? Do you hesitate a chews, or drinks, can safely venture to criti-
moment from one thought of pity for the cise the rank smells or impure atmosphere of
poor,' overburdened horses? Do yon ever any place; for nothing eau be fouler than the
remember, or, remembering, do you care, breathe of those who indulge in these
that by t us pushing into the already over- luxuries, especialy when confiued lu close
crowded onveyance you also must make quarters.
s<Ohy very uncomfortable? While 80 many are begging for work at

my business was most urgent; and any price, there is less excuse for unclean
th n just one more can't make any appre- streets, sidewalks, and crossings, tbau
c ble difference." miglt be found for the inconvenience

No. But the next comer is orly "just and annoyance of crowded and dirty convey-
one" more; and if he misses this car he will ances, unless, iudeed, our cities are ready to
lose the train, and it is a matter of vital acknowledge bankruptcy. But wha¶ever

portance that ie is not delayed. censures and criticisns maybe deserved and
Or that labouring-man, and that slender, needed, one thing is sure and sensible;

pale-faced shop-girl, who have to do with nanfly, that none should daim the richt to
hard masters, and will lose their places or grumble Save those who are quite confident
suffer a deduction in their scanty wages 'if that they could administer affaire 'vitl
five minutes late; surely they must be greater wisdom aud success uuder the sane
excused if they eagerly strive:to find a foot- circumstances.
hold in that closely-packed car.

"Oh, yes. But we were grumbling, as RECEIPTS.
you call it, not that here and there 'one or
two force their way, but that those in -Yx&s'r

authority permit crowds to pile in by the
dozen after they can't but see there is No Que eau have good bread if the yeast ii
scarcely breathing-room.". not of the best cial ty. There are as mauy

Well, who mske these " crowds by the varieties of yeast as there are modes of.nak-
dozen"? Why, "just one" and then ingbread, ayoung housekeeper iswîsetn
" just one more," more, and so on; make trials of severalwel recommended
but each "one," doubtless, had most kinds, and' see with which she is the Most
weighty reasons for making others uncom- successful uniformly. Having once satisfied
fortable, and being made uncomfort- herseif on this point, she will dowell te abide
able himself. But they soothe their con- by that which her own judgment and experi-
sciencès, and patiently bar their own dis- ence zpprovez, until she has by long p-aptice
discomforts, by saying, "It's only for a few found herself strorg enough to veuture on
moments."experiments.

Then, in the fierce wind and snow, and Home-made YeaL-Hop, potatej-nd dry
intense cold of some of our winter stornis, or cake yeast are among the bet vareties.
where every conveyance is densely crowded, There are several good kinds of yeast always
s there anyone who, hesitating to add, te be had at the grocer's, baker's, and
"just one more," will wait unsheltered at brewer's; and as they are not expensive,
the mercy of that wild blast till another and less trouble than home-made, a large
car may pass in a less crowded condition ? proportion of city housekeepers are tempted
How, long would he have to wait? "Let to use them constantly. Indeedsomeof these
him who is without sin cast the first stone." arieties are as good as any one need wish

It is hard to be wedged in and endure al for.
the very disagreeable things which cannot The«"Twin brothers," the "national yeast
be avoided in such close accommodation- cakes," and the 'pressed yeast" are excel-
dirty feet, filthy persons, bad breaths, made lent, particularly the last, if bought wheu
viler by tobacco and li'uor. But, as these freshly made. Lt is not good for more tiss
present affiictions are of but short duration, two days. 1
would it not be wiser-would not every one Poao Yeat.-Boil two tablespoonfuls of
be happier, if they would possess their souls compressed, or haîf a tablespoonftl of pres-
in patience til 'some remedy-if that is sed hops, ten minutes, lu three quarts of
possible-may be devised ?' We notice that water. While tiey are boiling, grate enough
those who grumble the loudest, without raw (peeled) potatoes te make a quart.
attempting to show any remedy,'are a.mong Mixwith the potatees one teacup four, one
the ones who never besitate to take the lt tablespoonful sat, and one and a halltable-
available inch of ro#, and do not always-spoonful tugar. Strain t le hope throigh a
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fine cloth or strainer, then bring the hop- thick at the bottom. But aometimes yeast
water once more to the boiling-point, and will grow bittei from being kept too long.
pour, while boiling, over the grated potato; Take some fresh charcoal from the fire, but
flour, etc., stirring it well for a minute or cool the surface a little, then throw the coals
two, and thçAstaln through a coarse sieve. into the yeast. Let them remain in an
When it becomes milk-warm add half pint hour or' so. Freshly-burned coals will
baker's or two cups home-made. 'yeast, or absorb those gases. that have unpleasant
two cakes of dry or cake yeast, which have smell or taste, and they will improve -your
been dissolved and made ready. Set the yeast. But we should much prefer to throw
whole, after stirring together, in a warm away the offensive yeast and make fresh, and
place. When quite light and foamy, put be careful ever after not to use large a quan-
it into a large-mouthed jug or tightly-covered tity of hops, and never to allow yeast to get
stone-jar. stale or old.

If set in a cool place it will keep lively and 1
swett two weeks. When nearly used up BAKING CAKE.
take out a bowl of it, if quite sweet, to raise1
a new mess. In boiling hops, if they are If the oven is to hot when ready te
put into a muslin bag kept for the purpose, bake cake, lay a larg
and tied tight, it will save the time and oven bottom, or p some nailsorold
trouble of straining thei. If potatoes are pieces of iron on i. Put a piece of paper
grated (raw) instead of being boiled and over the cake. Take one or two covers hall
mashed, the yeast will be more lively and off till the oven is cooled off- but never open
keep much lbetter. So me of the best the oven door, as that w make the cake
propertiesloif the potato are lbst by boiling, faI Close the drafts, but tey should be
though perhaps lu part seèured if the water partially opened always while baklnmg.
lu which thev are boiled la used te boit the' Wleu cake seems f0ý be doue, try it with
iiops in. a ean straw or splint from a brolom, or,

Dry Yeae. -Boll a large handf ul of loose better stili keep a long knitting-needle for
hops, or a heaped tabespoonful of pressed1 that purpose. Then one is sure it oalways
hops, tled lu a muslij bag, wetymnues ean. Lt is not pleasant te think of uslug a
in three pints water then take ouf the bag splint froak a broom. not ktowing what it
and stir into the hop-water a plt of raw may have been used for last. Lf th: s comes
potatoes (grated). Add one tablespooful out of the cake dry ad lea, the cake la
al, oue of ginger, hal a cup sugar, and oe doe but if there are any doubts leave it

plut four ; str the faourpl siowlf, and pour l a few mluutes longer.
as much bol water as laueeded to make
h a smooth batter. g brskly while
pouring it ou, f111almu lia smtwhly combined.
Then remove fom he Whe b luke- There are more recipes for oo

armiadd ac y or one good bread than good eooks tr try them but we
yeast-cake dissolv hLt stand one day give onysch as we have tried and foundin warm weather, or two l, stirring ifr aisfactery, though doubtless there are mauy
down as often as if uises and foaxus. Then equally good. Lt is important te select good
Mir lu good whife cornmeal te unake if fhick flour as the first step ; withont that, no skiit
-euougfr te make inte thin cakes. Dry these wiIl avait. We give a few rales for select-
cakesft the shadel; but where the air cir- lug if. e
culates briskly, fora theni oves ofpen. The To select good lwour, wet and knead a
<uicerthey canbe dried, the betterthey littie.-Ifitnlassoftbandclammy,itisbad-if
will be. When dried ail the way fhrough, it-eels dry l the fingers and works elastie
put them into aba andhagupita dry, ad springy, if laThopefu Sprilgwheat
cool place. flour-sla likely te be sticky and poor. If

Cakes should be amals; not over two while being white i has also a slight straw-
luches aeross, and hall an inch mhick. One coloured or yellowish tintis l good. If it
of thescakes ralse four or five good isafdead cwhife, wih bluish shade,orhas
sized boaves. dark motes lu it, don't buy it. Hold some

Wy Yeast sometimes Bâter.-roaby of it ight if the hand, and then throw it
toc> many hops have heen used.- If so stir lu agalust the wal], and if it sticks lu a lump if
a quator moreoftepidwaeraccrding toe likelytbe good; if it falsatoncelike
the quantity of yeast. Then set if aside te powder, have none of i. If if retains the
setle for three or four hou. The waes shape of the flgers when clasped fightly lu
wiltakedupil the bittes. Pourioff,and hehandimaybetrusted.
de oly thae part of the yeast whch se les Sponged Brehen -Frst st a pan of ifted
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our ner the rage or store to dyc while :arts#ur add tu two quarts of the
gettea aRl the needei materiàs k.teer tablespoonful of salt, setting aside

lit tUw great spoonunis of bater, o r Mh om quart of the flour. Pourthe mik over
batter and haif lard, in a pint of umiik, rwa- the two quarts, mixing it thoroughly : add
ter. if mmlk s not pknte: add a spooial of the yeast-cake stirred smooth, or one gill of
smgar andzwo teaspoonfula of sa. When liquid yeast Then beat it hard six or eight
tne miik is blod-wari. prt in a all eap minutes, either with the hand or a long
of nome-made. or not etie a peny e worta wooden spoon, and then work in the third
of baker's yeaç and ir rn S=r ezogh to quart of flur. Sprinkle a little flour over
inake a very thiek batter. Srew for over the imoulding board, pour the dough out on
the top. Lay a long. Eat stiek. kept for to it. and knead 'thoroughly for fifteen or
haz purpoe, over the pane and cver with twentv imintes, using as little flour as poSsi-

a tniek linsen cloth ; and over ta spread a ble while kneading-only what will prevent
snaii e:ib-banket. The : be-ioth, the dourh sticking to the hands or board.
and banket nsho never be used for any Wheï kneaded enough it will begin to
other prpopse. Make ti sponge i the ev- grow light-or puff-under the hands. Then
ening. and set in a warm phee te morînISx. mould into loaves and put at once into but-
Then it should be oight and S e X. Now tered pans, which should be only half filled,
add balf a pist of iwrn nrMr cmuik and -d-setthem in a warm place-well covered
èwater, and knead in enugh or ta make up-till they rise to the top of the pan. In
the doughn just stiff enoughham èmäleasily- warm weather, it should rise sufiiciently in
Then. folde the sfing7ers overhe timmlh, fie or six hus In cool weather, mix in

nkead the douagh, first wit oehamèna then fe evening set in a warm place, and let it
the othe, rapidl. it =o langer stadover night.When light, prick it, to2 sto thse hands. whsen it may be taned -prevent blistering, andbake.

on to the clean. we -doured br -rd Bread only once raised has much more of
Now beu i ten or fifteen m-.tes onger th e sweet. wheaten taste than that which is
with the roHin-pin. or better sz wm a sponged, and then raised twice.

on-handled pounder-msde ue a po Ls setting bread to-raise, do not set it on
mase. but loner and heaier-oPnu tithe heart , or where a current of air will
zagether everv few merntesin's am -When pass over it. When the stove has a rack at-
weil monide. pat the dozzà òa& ia the mehed to the pipe, there can be no better
pan to rase. When raised eoC4 . wIhi place for raising bread, if the rack is net
enn be okown bV the eracks c the top of placed toa low, as both the top and bottom
A e douzh. p1ace it again io ebOOar ich of the loaves have an equal distribution of
should have been weL elamsed and dred beat.

om the st kneaderz. ad knead ten mei- Brzd Ta-ice Raised.-This mav be made
Utes lner- Put into te -t-pa:r to rse like that only once raised, except that when
once more before grg = i eto v ea. For- well knèaded it is to bereturnedto the bread-
t-e-o mintes or onehr sild seeit bowl, instead of being made into loaves. Set
mev baked. Whea dcoe.. -:ake te bread in a warm place to rise ; when risen, it is
iman the as. wrp a ezan ga=ad-cloh s n put on themoulding board, wellknead-
about each oai. and turn. tz down."into ed the second time, but not quite as long as
tise pans-not tonròQ dse bze . but est- at first, and then made into louves, put into
ing aga the side., togve a free eiLatim the pans, and allowed to rise again before
cf air whie the >enmu sous tra crust. lnkiu.
Leave it so until coC- In eiher case, if one likes, boil four or

I yon hae strenghanduatime:e et knead five nice, nmealy potatoes, roil smooth. rb
and pound long enigh. re kesd ian hard- throu gh à sieve, and then rab into the po-
IV fail af el good- n s s üd La k- tatoetwo tablespoonfuls of butter, or one
ngu. There no article of food a is mare oflard and one of butter, and work into the

maethanngooa rbe :: anad yet none four, after which proceed as above directed.
that is sooften spoiled for n f proper Thrice-Raised Bread--Use the same pro-
care. The best rcipes are woess if care partions of flour, scalded milk, cold water,
and good judgnMent are not usnd l knead- as directed in the two last recipes ; if five or
ing and in wnchfrz th4e risg and lak- sir loaves are wanted, wet only enough of

Bread aritiona Sperg.r U QI . Rane- the flour tonake a smooth batter or sponge.
If yeast cawe is useL p=r the en4e to mak in Let it ise over night. In the mornxng, if
about a gi of tepid water, wie ie other light aud foamy, add the remainder of the
ingredients are bong pre ref. our, with or without potatoes, as preferred,

cald on pfnt of mic if plenty ;-zwh- Knead faithfully, and rera to the bread-
hot, add toit cone pinteki maïer. Sft three bowl and let it rise again. When quite



light make into loaves; put them into well- put at once into a well-heated oven, and
buttered pans ·to se for the third time. bake two hours.
When again well-risen, prick over the top to Graham Bread.-Stir into two cups'
prevent blistering, and bake. Graham flour and one of wbeat sufficient

If a soft crnst is desired, as soon asthe bread warm.milk and water (or only warm water)
is taken from the oven, wrap the loaves in a I to make a stiff batter; add a teaspoonful
clean linen bread cloth, cover that with a salt, and two tablespoons molasses. Beat
thick flannel, and leave it thus to sweat till fre from any lumps, and add half a cup of
colL But if the crust is better liked crisp, yeast, or one smail yeast-cake, which has
leave it uncovered, fully exposed to the air been dissolved n enough warm water to
tilperfectly cold. make a smooth paste. Beat again and put

Brown Bread.-Two parts Indian meal to "into bake-pans. When quite light, but not
one part rye meal (or two quarts of one, and ut ail sour, bake three-quarters of an hour
one quart of the other). Stir both-well lu a good oven.
together, and pour over just eneugl b>i.ing Rye Br"ad.-.-One cap of yeast, if home-
water to merely wet it, but not to make a made, four or five boiled potatoes nashed
batter. Stir constantly when pourig on hot and very smooth, three pints Of rye flour,
the hot water, then add a cupful molasses, a a heaped tablespoonful of sugar, and one
little salt, and enough tepid water to make quart of wann water. Beat all welltogetber,
it as stiff as it can be stirred or worked with and let it nse over nyi-t. In the meruingr
the hands. When cool enough, add a eD add a plut bowl of 7rn meal and sufficient
of lively east. Work with the hand, an rye flour to keadwel. Let it rise once
whenL is thoroughly mixed, smooth moev ry Eght but bu exceedingly cureful

ei d that it does not sour lu the least ; thenover with the hn dipped lu col water,Imoditlsluesttepasuawrz
and let it rise.all night. In the.morning mould it into loaves, set the pamsin a-warm
take out into .pans, let it stand an hour to place. and let it rise again. Then bake like

fiosx If have wheat brëad. In ail recipes for rye flour a
rise. Bake ve or six hours. If yun b a handful of cern meal or Graham flouris con-brick oven, or a stve that an bu kept ut sideredaimprovement.
the right heat, ltave it lu ail night. Bred from Unblted FPour.-Put four

This bread is very nice steamed, if onehas plits of unbolted or Grabam flour into ther
a steamer of the proper kind. The "Ferris bread-bowL Make a hole in the middle and
steam-cooker " is excellent for steaming 1 pour in a plnt of lukewarm water: add half~
bread. as well as for many other kinds of a tablespoonful of butter, a little sait, a gill
cookxng. lu steaming, the bread is put into of molasses, and a teacup of good yeast.
a bowl, bread-pan, or dish, and set into one Stir into this enough of the flour to make a
of the compartments of the steamer, and thin batteir, cOver, Over, and leave to rise.
covered air-tight, so that no steam or water When light, work in the remainder of the-
reaches the bread, the heat w6rking on the flour. Make it into a loaf as thin as can be
outside of the pan. handled, and put into a baking-pan to rise.

Graham Bread.-Make a sponge with When light, bake it rather slowly.
white flour, as for white bread. When
light, add two spoonfuls molasses, enoughto <m»r-m, m asr--on, WAr-
give the sponge a golden colour. Then with -
a strong wooden spoon stir in the unbolted
flour until quite stiff, but do not knead it. Rye Griddk-«akes.-One quart of rye f!our
Set it aside to rise. When light, mould and one cup of wbeat flour. Wet it up with-
into leaves with as little kneading as pos- sour milk or buttermilk, until the batter is
sible, or, better still, beat it together with a thick enough to cook easily on a griddie A
strong spoon and pour out into pans to rise Add a little salt and a scant teaspoonful of
once more. Be very careful that it does not soda, dissolved in warm (not hot) water, and
get the least sour. Bake u a' quick oven, one well-beaten egg.
but not bot enough to scorch- Rye griddle-cakes are far better than

Graham Bread withot Yeast.-Stir into wheat, very much tenderer. If preferred,
ene pint and half of sour milk, as much use cornmeal with it instead of wheat-
Graham flour as can be managed with a flour.
strong spoon. Add a teaspoonful salt, half Brealfads Pwa.-One half pint Of milk,
a cup molasse, and the last thing, add two one pint of flour, two eggs, a tablespoonful
teaspoonfuls soda. thoroughly dissolved in of salt. Bake in hot-roll panes.
tepid water. Never use hot water to dis- Graham Gems.-One quart milk and two
solve soda. Beat all very thoroughly to- even cups of Graham flour. Beat together
gether, pour into evenly buttered pans, and so as to be smooth and free of lump& ; thea
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turn in well buttered ands ery ht" gem- Amother-One quart buttermilk, one plut
irons." andibake in a quick oxen. Made n and a quarter of corn mea, one teaspoonful
thisway, they are very light. tender, and sait, une table-,spoonful sugar, three eggs
sweet, eeding no soda or sat If made any well beaten. Put one teaspoonful xia in
stiffer. they will not be light. just aslittle cold water as will dismove it,

(MOter urys-1. Drop two eggs, without and beat iiiuto the whole mixture the last
beating, into a quart of milk half reaspoon- thing. Bake in a hot oven, but don't use a
ful saIt, and one and a half great- very deep pan.
spoonfuls aof melted butter. Beat into this Another.--Two cups corn meal, one of
enough Graham flour or mea to make it as wheat flour, two-thirds cup butter. one of
stiff as griddle-cakes If the lour is stirred sugar ; pour on boiling water just to moisten.
in so as to have no lumps, that will beat the Let it stand under a close cover for a few
eggs enough. Drop intohot and wellgreased minutes, until the butter is softened, then
gem-pans, and bake immediately in a hot stir in enough sweet milk to make it as thin
oven. . as wafdies. and add the well-beaten volks of

2. Prepare as above. but add half a cup of two eggs, and a teaspoonful of sait; add the
corn meal cr wheat four. Many prefer whites, beaten stiffE and a scant teaspoonful
these gems. of soda perfectly dissolved, the last thing.

3. Omit the butter, and use but one egg; Pour into well-buttered pans. and bake lu as
in aIl else proceed as in the first recipt.If hot an oven as possible without scorching.
properly made, Graham gems mae in this Corn bread requires even a quicker, hotter
way can be very nice, ba; not as tender as oven than Grabam meal.
the first. aised Rolls.-Two quarts of flour: ;make

4. Make a batter as for Grabam bread ahole in the centre, and put inbutter sie of
sponge with yeas. but tsinner, let it rise an egg,,a httle salt, a tablesponful sugar.
till light, and bake quickly- Pour over these a pint of nillz scalded and

Graham Griddle-'akes.- Three teacups cooled. Beat up smooth, and the last thing
brown flour, one cap of white flour, three add a half teacup of lively yeast. When
cups of buttermilk or sour milk. aone tea- this sponge is light, knead flieeminutes ;
spoonsful soda dissolved in warm water (never jet it rise again, and cut in round thin
dissolve soda in hot wazer ,se teaspoonil çakes; butter one-half the cake, and turn
sait, a heaning tablespoonful of butt z- =r over on itself; let it rise again, and bake
lard, if butter is dear. but butter is uch in a quick oven.
nicer-three eggs beaten to a frth: nex aU Gem Short Cake.-Make a batter nearly as
faithfully by quick beating, uand baike as soon soft as for griddle-cakes, of wheat flour and
as well mixed. If obliged to use sweet milk milk, a little salt, one egg, two spoonfuls of
sift two teaspoonfuis cream-of-tarsar with melted butter, and bake quickly in well-
the flour. buttered and very hot gem-pans When

Raised Gems--One pint f iwarm milk, done, break, but do not cat them open, lay
four tablespoonials home made, or one-fourth lu a deep platter, and over strawberries,
of a pint of brewer's veasttirred wei to- raspberries, blackberries, or nice stewed
gether ; two tablesoululs of butter, one apples, or any fruit well seasoned with sugar,
of sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, and wbeat and rich cream. This is much nicer than
flour enough to make it as stif as one cau ordinary short-cake, and needs no soda or
stir easilv with a spoon. Let it rise about baking-powder.
nine hours. Stir it ouly wih a spoon. Bickwheat Cakes.-Pour on to one quart
Wheu raised dipout ad i the weli-greased buckwheat flour enough warma water to
gezi-pans about two-thirdmsisurand bake linmake a thin batter; add teasponful salt,
a quick oven- two tablesponfuls of molasses. s large

Cora Bread-Beat two e gs. whites and handful Indian meal orGraham flour. and
volks s ae, nae plut oi sour nlk or four tablespoonuls yeast, or haU a yeast--buttermilktwo tablespoonfuls sugar, one cake weil dissolved, and stirred smooth.
tablespoonful sugar, one table- Set it to rise over night in a warm place. In
spoonful batter, metd, but not hsot, a the morniag stir lua sseant teaspoonful suaa
little sait. Mix the-e ail bat thie whites of well dissolved in tepid water, and if too
the eggs. Reserve thema for the last. Put thick a little water.
two-tsurds of a teaspooeful -ci soda, roiled Nearly equal quantities of buckwheat and
perfectly iree from lumps. into a plut of Graham flour makea excelent batter-cakes.
cura mest and sift both together ; then stir AnotJier.-One quart of buckwheat four;
into-the milm, eggs, ete-; beat wel and add mix with lakewarm water, rather thicker
the wltes of the egs the last thing. Put tha vou wiR wish it when. reaidy to be.

-nio a ebutoered pan and lie- A cup af Graham nieal added is, we think,



an iknprovement. Stir in half a cap of family
yeast, or half a penny's worth of baker's,
and a teaspoonful of salt ; mix in au earthen.
bowl, or a large earthen pitcher ; the latter
is the moSt convenient, as the batter can be
poured from the lip of the pitcher more
neatly than it can be dipped out of a bowl;
set.it where it wil keep warrn all night.
The batter should be made early in the even-
ing, as it takes fully ten hours in winter to
rise; wheu ready to bake in the morning,beat
haif a teaspoonful of soda into a great spoon-
ful of molasses and stir into the batter,adding
aiso enough iakewarm water to iake it thin
enougl to fry ; bake quick. The thinner
the cakes cau be baked the better they will
be.

Rie Griddles.-One and a half cup cold
boiled rice, a pint of four, teaspoonfal salt,
three thoroughly-beaten eggs (yolks and
whites beaten separately), with boiled milk
enough to make a batter rather thicker than
for common griddle-cakes. If the milk is
pured over hot, the eggs must not be added
tiL1itiscooL

Wayles. - One quart of _udlk slightly
warmed ; five cups of four ; three eggs well
beaten ; two-thirds of a eup of home-made
yeust, or half a penny's worth of baker's, and
half teaspoonful salt. Set «as sponge over-
night. la the morning add two tablespoon-
fuis of melted butter. Have the waffle-irons
very hot and rell greased, and turn quickly
to prevent scorching.

Another.--One quart milk, half cup melted
butter, yolks of three eggs well beaten one
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder. #eat
in flour enough to make a thin batter,' and
add the well-beaten whites of the three eggs
the last thing.

Raise Z Waffles.-Melt five ounces of but-
ter in one pint new milk ; when cool beat in
two and a half teacupfuls of sifted flour, and
not quite one gil yeast. Allow sixhours foi
raising. Just before baking beat the yolkç
of four eggs and stir thoroughly into the
batter, then the whites, beaten stiff and
snirred in last.

Green Corn Griddle-cakes.-Grate twelvE
ears of corn, full grown but not hard:
squeeze al the milk from the cob ; aftei
grating put to this one cup sweet milk oi
cream, three tablespoonfuls butter if milk i
used, but-only one if cream, or if very ric
cream no butter at all, and a teaspoonful o
salt. Bake on a griddle.

Corn-meaul Griddle-eakes.-Put a pint o
nice corn-meal to soak over night in fou
cups of boling milk, or thrse cups sour milk
and one of cream. In. the moraing add two
thirds of a cup of-flour, a little salt, tw
well-bcaten eggs, and if sweet milk is use

nm
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two tea.po.oafua él eem-ol-tartiar aboula4-
be difted in with-fthe goi, and a amall tea-
poonful-of sodarwell dissolved beaten in,.the
last tlhag before If soar milk, no
creami-of-tartar isneed -.

Cors Oyater.--Grate six ears of sweet
corn ; add half pint of rich milk, a scant
teas oful of pepper,. half as mach of sait,
ad a ateaolp ,of flour. lMix well toge-
ther, ad -fry iu hot butter.

French Toast.-Beat four eggs very light
and stir them into a pint of cold, rilchmilk
Slice some nice baker's bread ; dip the
slceAs into the egg and milk ; then lay them
carefully lito a skillet of hot lard and fry
brown. Sprinkle alittle powdered sugar
over each slice when taken ont, with a little
cn.namon, if that spice is liked. Serve hot.
If nicely prepared, this is an excellent dish
for breakfast or tea-almost equal to wadRes,
and much less expensive.

Another way.-Beat vèry light one or two
eggs, according to the quantity of toast re-
quired, and stir into one or two cups of new
milk. Add- a little zakl Dip some neatly
sliced bread into this milk tilTeach slice is
quite soaked-, but not to break the slice.
ILy each slice on a hot well-buttered grid-
die till delicately brown enespread with
butter and serve hot.

Or, chop cold boiled ngue ery fine, mix
it with cream-milk ill d nd add the
yolk of bwo sggs, we b,ýate every haif
pint of the tougue d milk S ver the

1 lire aud simmer a ute or bwo Hav'e ready-
*soma uicely boas d bread, b it,' put
bou a hot toast dis aud pour the mixture
1over it. Serve h t.
s From "Thei-H me Cook Book,-" and very
good-
* (yster Toast.-Scald' a quart o--fresh,

ilarge pluiup oysters la their owu liqjuor.
1 Then pouud bhem a a marbie mortar, if yon,
r have one; if not, lay them on the bread-
sboard aud pouud them n <h ite When
-pouuded tilltbhey forin a patz;V"add a littie
icrearn, season with pepper, and, if ueeded, a

litzle sat HIave someriicely toasted bread
e ail readrcut, ttin and eveuly, suàd spread

the oyster-paàte ou lb. Place lb lu the oven
r long enough to heat through ; sprlukle over
r some flnely-chopped pickie after.ib leaves the
s oven, aud serve ; or serve the chopped piekie
à lu a separate dish, lest lb may be disagree-
f able to soine.

San.lwirhes,-Chop one-fourbh of a pound
fof coid pressed bain or tougue very fiue ; add

,r a tablespoonful of chopped pickles, a bea-
spoonful of mustard.' and a litie pepper.

>--Putabout six ounces ôf butter lu a basin,
o and stir bll ib is usk smooth cream. Then
d put lu this chopped meat- and seasonlag.

e l
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Have your sandwich bread cetinthini slices, flour two ounces butter and one of lard. PUr
spread the meat over the bread- ete -y, but a small teaspoonful of saIt into the lard:
not -very thick, and lay over this, in spots rub them so as to be thoroughly mixed. Put
here and there, thethinnest bitsof cold veal, a teaspoonful of soda in just enough milk to
poultry, gamne interspersed with occasional dissolve it perfectly, and then pour iftot
strips of fat; dust ever·a very little'sait and three gille of sweet milk, and stir into the
pepper, and spread over this another slce of flour quickly. using the hands toit as little
thin bread- When all your bread is- thus as possible. Lay the dough on a well-floured
made into sandwichestrimthe slices in what board ; work it into shape lightly; roll out,
ever shape you please, but neatly and taste- cut in shape, prick, and bake lu a quick
fmlly. oven

These are nice for pie-nies or parties, and By adding a little more shortening this
wil keep good, under cover in a cool place, soda biscuit is excellent for the crust of
from twel've to twentv-four hours. strawberryorany fruit abortcake.

,fss icithout Yeast-one quartof four, Graham Wafers.-Put a little sato hal pr
two eggs beaten separately,one tablespoonful a pound of Graham flour ; wut it with hall a r
of lard. one of sugar, ene teaspoonful of salt, pint sweet cream. Mix quicklybut thorough-
one cup of sour milIk, and two teaspoonfuls ly ; rollout-as thin as possible; eut square,
of bakiug powder. eat al together and in strips, or round, and lay lu &panm; prick,
bake immediately. and bake lu a quick oven.

Strawberry Shrt-caf.-Sift one quart of WaJes (very good).-Stir hall a pound of
prepared our; rb into i three teaspoon- butter to a cruam. Stir hall a pound oi

f ogoodsweet butter mix with mnilk our gradually into half a pint of milk till
just as sft as can be handled ; roll balf an perfectly smooth. Beat the yolks of ve
mich thick, and bake in jelly-cake pans. eggs thoroughly. then stir into the four.
Bake quickly, but be very careful not to Then-beat the fixe whites to a very stiff
scorch it Split each cake and put on a foam, and beat them into the butter till the
large ice-cream platter. Spread -over à whole is white and creamy. Mix al
thick layer of strawberries, geperally cover- thoroughly together and bake.
ed with sugar and rich cream. Finish the
top with cake or beries, as bests suits the sour.
taste. Beat plenty of fine sugar into a pint -

or more of rich cream, and use for sauce. Stofr owp.-Much tbat is thrown into
The ice-cream platter is the best dish to the waste or swil tub can be utilized in an

sere berry cake on, as it protects the table- acceptable mainer if our housekeepers un-
seti rve te jc hn h ae seteohfothjucwhnteckisut derstand how necessary good, rich stock is

Anotheracny.-Make a cruast as for soda to secure the best soups.
biscuits, only with a little more shortening.. A1 the liquor that is left from boiling
Divide in tw-o parts ; rol half an inch thick; fresh or salt meats should be carefully saved.
prick all over to prevent blistering, and bake Al the boues from cold meats or-the trim-
in a hot oven. When of a clearbrown, and mings from uncooked meats should be put
baked through, split each cake open, lay one aside to boil upon this liquor. Crack the
half on the plate, crust side dlown ; butter it bones thoroughly. They are Very essential
well, and spread over a thick layer of straw- to a good soup, for they contain much gela-
berries and sugar. Then lay over another tinous matter that enriches the stock. Eve-
balf. and again spread over the butter,straw- ry bit of meat or.fowl of every kind tihould '
berries, and sugar-and so on. Thelast half be carefully-preserved. Put aill nto a large
cake may be put on as a cover-the erust up pot or kettle. with water enough to cover
-or be covered with fruit,- etc., like the them. Let this simmer slowly over a steady 'c
others. After it is prepared have in the fire, but never let it boil. Keep the po of
oven leng enough to heat ail through, and- covered closely, stir the contents frequently. a
send to the tablehot. Any fruit,-in seasan, Pour in a cup of- cold water now and then,
may be used. and skim off the seum as fast as it rises. For

Rice Gem Cakes.-To one pint of soit- fresh meat, bonues, or scraps, commence with
boiled riceadd a teacup of flour, one table- cold water ; if cooked meats, use hot sater.
spoonful of butter, a little salt, two 'well- One quart of water to a pound of, meat is a
beate ieggs, and milk enough to form a bat- fair proportion. After this has àimmered
ter. Pour into well-vreased gem pans, or from six to'eight hours it will be ready for
bake on a griddle. '. use. Lut it stand over nigh.t, then skim oif

Soda Biseit - Put two teaspoonfuls all the fat Keep a large jar, into which
cream-of-tartar into one quart of flour, and t ail the stock you can make day by day.
siftboth through a fine sieve ; rub into the Overclosely. L



A jar of such stock should be kept cou- the l. nan infresh wate, and put into the
stantly on hand, as from it almost any kind a digester, with four quarts of good bed
of soup can be quickly prepared. frnm which all the fat has been re-

Jfaksg Soup.-Placeover the fie as much moved. Set it where it will boil steadly,
stock as you wiiu need for a soup for your but slowly till dinner. or five hours 'at the

mly.. Season it with such ondiments as least-six is best. Two hours before dinner
suit the fiuily taste Then, if you - wish put in half a can of tomatoes, or eight fresh
vegetable soup. cut them fle and boi slow- unes,and a large offee-cup of tomato.catsup.
ly till ail are so soft as to mash up smoothly. One onion. a carrot, and a few of the outside
Pass through a coarse sieve or colander and stalka of celery, cut into the soup with the
serve hot. > Nicely browned, but not schor- tomateens. improve it for most people.
ched, toasted bread, , cut n dice or Strain through a fine colander or coarse
any fancy shape, -tlÎr>wn in as the sieve, rubbing through enough of the beans
soup goes to the table. is an im- to bticken the soup and- send f the table
provement. Or if you wish the vegetables as hot - 1
ornaments to your soup, boil in this rich Bqf Soap w" Okrc--Cut upa plut and a
stock only till well donej and -erve the soup half of tender okra, and put into four quarts
without straining. In that case strain the of good beef or tender stock. Sice two
stoek before adding the vegetables. .&most man onions, and put to it if not dLsagree-
auvsoup but shell-flsh is betterwarmed over able to any -,;season with sait and pepper--a
and served the second day- little red pepper iuproves it-and boil

Soap-FegetaWes witA jg&-Makea good siowiy 1ti1 the okra is like a pulp. Strain
stock from a knuckle of real, and any boues and serve bot to the table.

. which may be on hand from baked or broiled Okm op.-Take a knuckle of beef,crack
beef or matton. Add one turnip, two car-' it up amall to expose the marrow, boil in six
rots, one onion, a little lemon juice, a ammil quarts of water seven hours. Then take
sprinking of thyme, and a little celery. out the bones and meat with a skimmer, aMâd
Let it boit fve or -ix hours, then strairi. seS sen wim pepper and sait lPut to the
it -to cool, and, when cold, remove ai liquor two smnail onions cut fine, one carrot
grease. When needed, heat it, add a little also cu= up. a few pieces of celery and a
thickening of rolled cracker or flour, and to sprig of parsley, one quart can of tomatoes
three quarts of this stock add the yolks of or a doren fresh ones, and add two quarts
five or six eggs, one gill of crenn, and pep- or olra eut up fine, and boil two hours
per anti sait to taste. Drop the yolk in longer. Seasen with more pepper and salt
whole, and let them. cook a few minutes,. if needed. Strain and serve hot.
Some likue to drop them in just as the soup Potaeo &up.-IBoil eight or ten potatoes
is dished. We do not think it so nice ; buat and one union tender; then strain-them
that is a matter of taste. 'through a sieve intothe waternwhich

Soih Sag Cream Sfoup.-Make a, strong they were boled. Add salt and pepper to
stock by boiling an old fowl till al the taste, and nearly one teaspoonful of butter
setregth is taken from the meat. Wh-le and quart of sweet mil- Boil all together
boiling, add some whole white pepper and a for a few moments, and serve hot.
smail piece of muace. Strain and skimthe 0r, oil the potatoes and onion in rich
stock. Set it away te cool When quite stock, inseada of water. In that case less
cold, remove every particle of fat that bas butter is needed.
risen and hardened on the top. For every OystrerSop.-Strain off the liquor from
two quarts stock, take three ounces sago or twoquarts of oyste Put it in a saucepan
tapioca; wash in hot water, and bouilt in on the back of the steve. fash the oysters,
the stock one hour. -Then. break the yolks removing every particleôf shell. Heat three
of two eggs in a basin, and add to them half pints of milk, with a little maee added, if
a pint of cream or milk. Beat them together likedt: rulb into three ounces of butter one
and whle beating pourin gradually a little andi a haf ounces of flour. When the milk
of the hot stock; ten burn a back into the is hot, stir into it the butter and flour. Stir
stock or soup. Let it heat after utting intill it begits to thicken, then add the-ovster
the cold milk till just up to theou 'point; iHuo r, which sbould be bot but net boiling,
but take care it doues not boil, lest th. soap Season with salt and pepper. Now add the
curdle. Then dish and send to tab. ovsters; as soon as they look plump and

Veal, abbit, or fowl answers for this edges ruffled, serve the soup. If there is
stock, or all three put together. j more than half a -pint of liqu r, use less

Taufle-bean Soup.-Soak une andl a half milk, so as to keep the .ame! uantity of
pint of turtle-beans lu cold water over night. -Iiquid.
in the morning drain off the water, washà We take thiis from "Dora's Housekeep-
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ingby the auther of "Six Little Cookas. Ment, whieh would go hTxcr i ri--i'ed-
We are delighted to see this "Cook Book." Put the stock, when strained- innO a clean
for yong grs. They are far more likely to stew-pot with the pieces of the head -add to
form a taste for domestic life when teuìpted each gallon of soup half a pint of nic clae
to do useful things by snch pleasant me- if you wish it dark-madeira or sherry ii not
thods. -two tablespoonfuls of lemon-jnlo an& two

There are no recipes either in " Dora's of catsup, one of the esene of anchory, a
Housekeeping" or "Six Little Coo'ks" which teaspoonful of curry-powder. or qurter of a
are not well worthy the attention of every dram of cayenne. Let it simmer til the
housekeeper. They are both published by meat is tender, taking care that it is notdanoe
Jansen, McCiurg & Co., Chicago, who to- too much, and by-frequent stirring pre-ent
gether with the author, have our thanks at its sticking. When the meat is qu te ten-
least, for this excellent effort toward mak- der, serve the soup with force-meat. brain.
ing a practical life .ttractive to the ydung. or egg bals. This should have bee redueed

ifock Tmrrile Soup.-Take a calf's head by boiling to four or five quarta.
4ressed with the skin on-the fresher the
better. Take ont the brains and lay aside.
After washing the head several times in a
plentiful supply of cold vater, soak it one Broied Mackere< (saL.-(In snaking ai
hour in cold spring water. Then ut kinds of sait fis, put it into a lazge pan or
it into your soup-kettle or digester, d- dish of water, with the skin up : else the
ing two quarts more of cold water than is salt, whieh of its own weight nataraRy sinks
needed to cover it, and place it over the to the bottom, will settie in the skin, and
store or range. As.it begins to heat, a large the fisfi not be freshened at all. Sak a
amount of scum wili rise to the top. Watch mackerel over night with the skin up. E
it carefully and skim it off as fast as it rises. the morning take frem the watr dry came-
Let it boil one hour, or till the meat can be fully,, trim off head, fin. and taiL. et the
easily removed from the bone,whenit should fish in half, and rab offthe skinwith amourse
be taken out of the liquor, and when nearly toweL Be careful not +o break be fisL
cold cut from the-bones, in neat pieces about Rub the bars of the gridrou with a litie
an inch square. The tongue may be eut up whiting, and The fish wMi not stick to them.
in smai pieces with the meat, or cut up and Prepare the butter sauce before pubtanc the
mixed with the brains for a side dish. The fish over the fire; and iust as yo are xeady
skin of the head is the best part, and should to broil it, throw a handful of salt orer ie
be cut up carefully, leaving as much fat ad- coals to moderate the fire. ana aLso to pre-
hering to it as you can. s soon as thé head vent the disaareeable smaoke or gas btha-
is taken out, put to the broth in which it was would otherwise arise frem it. wbich is-very
five pounds knuckle of veal and the same of unhealthy. Watch the fish while brolinL
lean beef, adding ai th' bones and trimming< that it nay not scorch.
of the head, a half-dozen uloves, a quarter of To Broil Fri-e Fi.--Clean 'thoroughy,
an ounce of afspice and the same. of whole wash and wipe dry rab in salt and-pepper.
black pepper: boil five heurs; skim ,il, and lay inside down ou a wel-butteredgrid-
and keep closely coverèd. Then strain and iron. Be careful net to let it sc Whe:
set aside bih morning, whenaill the fat' must one side is done. turn on the ether- Whe:
be removed, and two quarts of this stock re- both sides- are 9eR done. take frm Se r
served. Now put in a large saucepan, over iron carefflly on te a hot platter. Butte-
the fire, half a pound of good fresh butte, the fish. dustàover a litle more pepper andl
twelve ounces of onions,. sliced, quarter of an sft, and serve hof.
ounce of green sage, chopped. Let these Broiled Fre& (od.-Clean the £:B care-
fry one heur slowly. Be careful that it fully; wash thoroughly. wipe dry; and pi-
does not scorch' Then rub in half 'a pound up nicelv in a napkin, uniess it is tooked i-
of;flour, graduaUey adding tie broth, by de- ar ish kettle that has a strainer. ~ Then is
greestill of the thickness of rief.ream. needs no wrapper: Cover with ail'ng-bot

eaonwih salt toeyr taste ; add 'ai! an or cold water. If -bot water, a good-simi
ounce of lemon-pesel. grated. Let lt cod will need to cook from twenty~iInntes
siumer, again gently an hour and a to haln an heur. If in cold wate, it -i2
balf, andi strain through a ~1iair-sievé-or need but a few inutes nei&ig afterzthe
tamis. Dou't rab the soup through the wat& cômes te a boiL. But ue like the
siere; it viil make it mudc». l 'it lPavour. bedt when plipteo hot-watr_ Pur
does not rua through easily -knock a salt and grated horse radish in the==tr in
wooden spoon against the side of the sieve; wbichi it;s coôked. WheS done, Iav a fokiei
that will^tarti it through without the sedi- napkin in the fish plattr, lft te-fishkcare-



fuilv. and f m ÎogIt.Sereih -nat- tTe, Drwss f- i CdaL -pen thecRabe,
ter ind ovster or egg sanoe- tke out aul thie sesband 2£1,=ad the iwhite

What 12slef tof biled o LeniM ieed jma rthue daws; mix thse meat wei
nlp neatj.v, and wmMed upwih rmis'li aEtadopofl'isn one table-
of drawn batter- oçnstm-reegg --soe, addlnFiiz 1 zrema'iýz hiffa fui wbitse-
pepr~ and sait if needeuL Warm toruugli- tper. and a -iei cf cayesise. The wah

lv. sirring tu pMerent 1 mn~adsand nddhan tis s if 11w thte meat th=s
Dsake Cp n uvf a ai rown tise om pre ad mxai se. GarsiisW.liparsley.ý
or befSe the fire. ki =L.e ~nvthse dminýg for two crabs. t

Ailathsorn smsed a%cet flshhocdtakesýtis tof two cabs to MI one sheli
lie always keet apmrt foaail others. 5  ho Prepared lu this Manyne a'
Onn dfor tnsk lisinn is qzt

F. a~ Take efl boied c.enItBher eý rençczh ferr, m e ple-. We thrmk
fresis or sslk add two-thrd as much bot tiseN are mmnen beuet _plai wih dressig
mashedP Utatoes as fins, -a litie bcttrtwtn bot ths Lea i - 0Pcyoftaste.

or hrelel-beaten eg=. az> m nonh m Srp 9~wpd jLM'pr Gr Cre_-Ike ont ail.tsete aeasnoh at.nxouii e,~fo twio lobsters; eut in squrs;,
make kl iterce rcxxnd ckes. and! forb w aI tre fbotrhffalepin

insu w e -<frrpp!nzr or vr erse 4 on~sa~ fvuea~ esonu
lard- 1 e ai ns pqer, a'a apinch of

. dfI-s lfUoi&--Pnz i <isefishin 1- c ve !me- aanda Etk e adzg water- Siimer
lints. tisezi soek haiEan S in a a2 n tmhr e m-zaa-tm Serve %%i 1i~

gond !deaa! of colt! wa±nr. 'R= t f 7tie watrlzc.
put tb is Sin ma qm rceFIP=and axaacmore Crairu li prpae d iù tis me wa.
orjId wae: si m tii!teer. h to» Sa!t o5'rf--Copthse mea± of a lob-
poýr off tise mvater in *hieh 4-ZLt Is c hEz.and <4rqet fims.S- n'e-h itti hte

agm otermith ced iater. ans!d nest anâ cayensne emt, and-% er littienu-
halsep drain off thse mater and cuver lu ît mez Kfat ea$e Add a Pleoe 0f butter

goad thlick cr=eand a pixte of butter haM thne s=ezjd a= eg& azmI euouzgi creisns U
tise ese ai au egg. &Irr if tse e e=zais sweem tise wfr>k. -PUaoe it Over thse stOve
notric-s.Set ov«r tise steve tiai à; halls =P, te l fteoe - bwatlng it eareftly
aud tbicke mithf ewt a. epreVent iSsoemg hncver a dish
St in a beaten ergwmhfIe bot. and - qave- it ým rde aeansmaRi Mitsof but-

à Per por thse stewedi-lobster io h , andi
a u ox i miat<e lute ak. Sév

LieesrdCrabr -The bter is ina e- 's ~'i.Dumthée Ilqxor from tise
seifoaSepteza ber te Jane.-&& m it lieC ls&r'leRnis a cf flOur is-te a
ienhumensaHsre. pisnd jute boling quarter et a pcsind mi bciror each hundreti

ater wellsalted.andth tissae is desfruved I u- wwmA ii mceor nutmeg, if agree-
xnesbiry-k tsboult cninue boilirsr f~nabk , sx ulsoiwhite pepe %saiÏt.1 tfaste.

mentevkmntes te su isotnr, accodinz to thse &ugtîioae- lotrxta hail- tisen add thse oys-.
ters arwias mce as tisey bail exP once ati

lv senti te Bston for Jtearavteboter snd fseSrz: tr onsaiy, su
cookedrather ti=nu bav K-tisea Otiser tsr- 'uheà , llag'~i h a cap of richicresa
kets. simpfrlieea=mtse t- s =ýethee boite& te eç ers handredove. Stir ail Weli-

itise sait %u-ater rish rouatise Oman, tie a = -zez ~-re- as sm as- cooketi
wcis istisoaght teTgive a better -navour »ennoeis.wiiýwm le, a.fter adding tise

than'ulenssaletiwits corue sat. nearias soteasLà boilsmp once therough1y.
Crabce are boileti fa ike marine r bt c

a littie more ethbalf tise -tlineedL-
Tc, %ý_am aIcAe>r-Take *vff thse Lar-eTo ~ jrisi'w - e < B-4-Tak t-o rtof beef ; eut

claws. erack thse= Ba hgbtkl!ze
thse flesis.. az open tise taitrz,4th aa5 car ot =.,E>zrnste az:d bues-. r0tidf tly, skew-
krLuz4. ami disl thse lobete4r neat- e na P- et. anei Wind with strngtwmne. POard

kis Grsihwihpases.Tise ch cl W î wxsa Lz~ixt~ vsyshape and
z weli as thse sinail oes ai tise iobster cmn- bake a irL.metia if thibe bn had uu
tanmuch rvOl- seet fesinh : buit bclnmrdifi- lienrEm ured.. iaste -WenI: boke qickly at

zuIt -to ex-à. we have fg-sisati reat covensa-e- srs aftrwsgrd it a mIlder but steady
ece in puttmZ ist-irkerTs bey eaclz plate, IIseat.inpiceas7 t-he<e-iuabfe oe te get out ail the- cou-! PotdB -etquiteeueflios

ÉÏ aL goi haeetnfo se-tw, snd p= ina aeu-covereti paiX
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Put in one layer at a time, then a little salt
and pepper and a little sprinkling of cloves
and cinnamon. Then put in another layer,

aon as above, and so on till all the meat
is in the pail. Pour ovet all a cupful of vine-
gar and water for about three pounds' of
meat. Cover the pal closely, and set into
another partly filed with boiling water, and
let it simmer for hours. Eaten cold, or
warmed up for a breakfast dish, this is very
uice. Cloves give it a dark colour, «but im-
prove the flavour. When warmed up thick-
en the gravy a little, and place bits of toast
around the dish.

Mince Meat.-Mince steak or roast beef
very fine; add cold water enough to make a
gravy. Let it he'at tbrough, and when just
at the boiling point shake ina little flour.
Never allow it to boil up, as boiling hard-
ens the meat. Serve with nice toast.

Englisk Stew.-Cut cold meat of any kind
into thin slices. Sprinkle salt, pepper, and
flour over them; isospread over the meat
any kind of pickles, chopped or sliced. Pour
ever al half a teacup of water, and a little
of the vinegar fromthe pickles, with a spoon-
lut or two of catsup aud some of the gravy
left from the meat. Stir all together, and
bake one hour.

To Grill a Shoulder of Lamb.-Half boil
it ; score it with a sharp knife, and cover
with egg. crumbs, and parsley. season as for
cutlets ; then broil over a very clear, slow
fire, or put into a Dutch oven, and brown it.
Serve with any sauce that is agreeable. A
breast of lamb may be cooked in the same
-way ; and this mode makes both very nice.

Mutton a la enison.-Lard a leg of mut-
ton with strips of salt pork inserted in Aeep
slits in the meat (which should be-previously
rolled in pepper and cloves). Bake- two
hours. or according to the size of the meat,
basting frequently while in the oven. An
hourI before serving spread over it some cur-
rant jelly, return to the oven, and let it
brown.

If larding needles can be procured, the
'<larding" can be done more easily and nice-
Iy -by drawing the pork, through with the
needle, instead of cutting slits in the meat.
A long mattrass needle with a long eye will
answer very weil.

Bread Hash.-Chop any kind of cold meat
quite fine. Scald twice as much dry bread
as ther ais meat. When soft, drain dry,
and mix-with the meat; -add pepper, sit, a
little butter, and enough good cream to make
it sufficiently soft. Mix al thoroughly, and
warm. Send to table hot.

Ham Toast.-Scrape or pound cold ham,
nix it with beaten egg, season with pepper,

lay on buttered toast, and place in a hot
oven three or four minutes.

Dried salmon, smoked 'tongue, potted
meats, or any nice relish, are also good on
toast, prepared like the ham.

From the "Buckeye Cookery or Practical
Housekeeper," publishedin Marysville,Ohio,
we cull some recipes that we know are good.

Lamb Stewed with Peas.-Cut the neck or
breast in nice pieces and put into a stew-pan,
with some thin slices of good salt pork. Add
water sufficient to just cover it. Put a close
cover on the stew-pan, and stew till tender;
skim free from ail scum; add a quart of
fresh green peas, shelled, and little more
boiling water if necessary, and again cover
till the peas are doue tender; then add
butter relled in flour and pepper to suit
taste; simmer a few minutes longer, and
serve.

Lr'ed Beef--Slice the beef as thin as pos-
sible ; put into a saucepan, cover with cold
water, and set over the fire till it alowly
comes to a boil ; then drain off all the water,
add two gills of rich cream, if you have it,
or rich milk, adding two tablespoonfuls of
butter. If milk is used, wet .to a .smooth
paste of cream a teaspoonful a half of flour,
and stir in as it comes to a boil, and serve
hot.

Broiled Steak.-First be surethat the fire
is good. but not too hot. The. gridiron
should be kept always smooth and-j erfectly
clean ; but to make assurance doubly sure,
wash and rub dry and smooth just before us-
ing. Rub briskly with chalk to remove all
roughness, then wipe with dry-cloth. Have
it hot when the steak is put on ; open al
the drafts to carry off smoke while broiling.
Throw a little on the fire to prevent scorch-
iug, and then put on the stake, and set the
gridiron down close over the fire for a few
minutes to heat the surface quickly ; turn,
and'do the saine with the other side. Now
expose it to a less intense heat, by raising
the gridiron.from the range by means of twb
bricks. Turn the steak often and with care.
When done, lay it on a hot platter. in which
an ounce and a nalf of butter has been melted
with e teaspoonful of salt, a little pepper,
and a few bits of chopped parsley, wel
mixed. Turn the steak over two or three
times in this dressing and send to the table
hot.

Pot Roast.-Meat of any kind, beefchick-
ens, prairie fowl, or pigeons, may be cooked
in this way, Slice an onion and a few slices
of pork, and put in the bottom of a kettle.
Place on top whatever meat is to cooked ;
add just water enough to stew it.' .Be care-
ful not to use too much water; it can be easily
added if it cooks away, but it spoils the dish
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to be obliged to take any out. .Keep turning
the meat, and let it stew or roast slowIy till
brown and tender; then take out the meat,
strain and thicken the ravy, pour over the
meat, and serve hot.-(Selected from "Every
Day's Needs." Excellent.) ,1

Sweetbreads (stewed).-Wash, remove al
the bits of skin, soak in salt and water one
hour, then parboil ; when half cooked take
from the fire, eut in smal pieces, stew in -a
little water till tender; add a piece of but-
ter, a teaspoonful of sait, a tablespoonful
of flour, and boil at once. Serve on toast
very hot.

Sweetbreads (fried).-After lying in salt
and water put them into cold water a few
minut9s, then dry on a cloth thoroughly,
fry them with little strips of sait :pork; or
dip in beaten egg and roll in bread-crumbs,
and fry in hot lard; or draw little strips of
sait pork through the sweetbreads with a
larding needle, fry till the pork is crisp,'then
dlip in beaten egg, roll in bread-crumbs, pour
nver balf a cup of ricih cream, stir in one tea-
spoonful of, flour, let it boil up for a few
minutes, and serve hot.
. Swcetbreads (broiled).-Parboil after soak-
ing in salt and water, then rub well with
butter and broiL Turn often, and dip in
melted butter to prevent them from becom-
ing bard and dry.

Sweetbreads and Tomatoes.-Soak four or
five sweetbreads in salt and water. Put
three pints of fresh and nicely peeled toma-
toes, or one can of canned tomatees, in a
saucepan over the fire, to cook slowly one
hour and a half. Drain the sweetbreads,
trim them nicely, and put to tomatoes when
done ; put in a little salt,a teaspoonful black
pepper, and a little cayenne. Let them stew
alowly for an hour. Rub three great spoon-
fuls of flour into two-thirds of a culi of
butter, or about four tablespoonfuls, tiil
quite smooth, and put to the sweetbreads
and tomatoes. Let it continue to stew a
il half hour longer, taking care that it does

not scorch ; beat the yolks of four eggs and
stir in. Let it boil up once, stirring it care-
fully. Send to the table hot.

Stewed Tripe.-Cut one pound of nice-
eleaned tripe into very small pieces. Cut
up a pint of raw potatoes and two large or
four small onions. Put into a pot a layer of
tripe, sprinkling over it a layer of pepper
and salt, and cover with a thin layer of
onions and potatoes, thsen another layer of
tripe, with a little sait and pepper, and
strew over more onions and potatoes till ail is
in the pot; two teaspoonfuls of salt and an
even teaspoonful of pepper will be about the
right proportions. Wet to-a amooth paste
a half pint of flour; then stir gradually jito

three pints of water, and when well nixed
and free frouilumps pour it over the stew.
Set the pot over the fire and let it simmer
gently.one hour and a half, then send to the
,table hot. If on the first trialthere is notas
much onion and potato as you like, or sali
and pepper, you can improve it on the
second trial.

red Sausages.-Wash clean, cut th
links apart, lay in the pan, and pour boil-
ing water over them. Let them boil ten
minutes. Then drain off al the water.
Prick thern with a fork to prevent theù
bursting open while frying. Have some
sweet, well-clarified dripping in the pan
hot ; lay in the sausages, and fry cari>
earefully twenty minutes, turning often
tiat they brown evenly. Cut stale bread
in any shape -you please, and 'fry in
the dripping. After taking out the a-
sages, fry the bread brown and garniah the
dish with it. Brown br ead is.xcellent fried
in this way.

POULTRY.

Turkey.-A good-sized turkey should be
roasted two hours and a half, or three hour
-very slowly at first.

To Roast a Boned Turkey-To- bone a
turkey requires very careful manipulation.
You must begin with a very sharp -kuife at
the top of the wings and scrape the flesh
clear from the bone, and then proceed to
the breast-bone, back-bone, and legs.. If
this is doue carefully and dexterously, the
who e mass of flesh may be separated from
the bone,so that you can draw out the entire
skeleton at once. Then take between two
and three pounds of sausage-meat, some
truffles, cut up some salt pork into strips
with ham, tongue, and veal, and three eggs,
and half'a glass of catsup, stuff all in the
turkey Lu'layers, and tie it so that it wll
keep in abape. Bake, -according to the
weight of turkey, one or two hours, having
a brisk fiie-or you may boil it; and when
done lay it between very clean flat boards
with heavy weights against them to keep it
in place, trying to preserve the naturalshape
as much as possible.

Stufing for Turkey--Stale bread is better
than rolled crackers or stuffiing. Save all
bits.of bread and dry in a cool oven. When
well-dried roll with a rolling-pin on a
board kept for that special purpose, as the
dry crumbs make the roller and board too
rough for. pastry ; or the bread can be
pounded in a mortar. Take of these fine
crumba enough to f£M1 the body and breast of
the turkey quite fult; add a teaspoonful of
black pepper, one, tablespoonful of salt, a
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easpoonful of fine!y powdered sage, one of the ebieken was parboiled-which should be
parsley. one of «mnne savory, two eggs kept lIing-to made what ny you need,
well beaten-,two tablenpoonfuls of butter, stifring it ait the time; Wen thic'kened
andcol awater enough te moisten, Bome and free from lumps, peut over the chicken,
erslehop a littie sansage and mix with the and serve hot.
dressing; in that case use us- seasoning. To Roast a 6ooe.-Select a goose with
Or rnince a doen oyseand stir into the eean, white skin, plump breast, and ellow
bread-exumbs, and oyster liquor to feet. If the feet are red, the bird a old.
moisten the whole . Let it hang for a few days, if the weather

Or bol a pt ochestnuts, peel, take off will ermit it, as by so doing the flavour is
the inside skin, and chop or pound them and greafly improved. In dressing, take great
mix with the oùher ingredients. When care in plucking, singing, and drawing the
chestnuts are used, very little bread-crumbs goose ; for if the où.-sack i broken over it,
are needed. or the gall-bladder broken inside,

A ez.-BoiL peei, and pound enough it will , be more noticeable and less
chestunts to fiR the turkey; add~ a little easy - to remove in a, goose than any
pepper and salt one egg, and a little four to other . ultry. Cut off the neck close to
bind the chestuts, anid use nothing else. the- bk, leaving the sin long enongh to tie
-e The art of making ngs or stuffings over. This can be done by -.drawing back
oensistschieflyinso proportioning al flav- the skin, while you sever the neck from-the
our that uone-my predomninate or hide the body. Cut off the feet at-the - filst joint,

tase o oters J nd separate the pinions at· the first jotbWnW of l5frsh'emlg aerhe
In stuffino, leave room -for swelling, or the also ; beat the breast-býone' flat'with potato-

Tsfding winl be bard and heavy. masher br rolling-pin. Put a skewer
In ducks or geese, onion i much used in through the under part of each wing ; draw

the stuifng z but as onion is very injurious up the legs closely, and rnu a skewer muto
Iosonepeoplebefore using it, one shotld be the middle of each, passing it quite through
sure that al the famlly or guests can eat it the body. Put another skewer' into the
witout injury saai part of the leg, bring it close down to

Tmrkey or Chich urffng.-Grate three thé side-bone, run it through, and proceed
eaps of bread, theu rab them through a the same way with the other side. Cutoff
colander ; pick out every bitof crust; put the vent, make a hole in the skin large
a very littie water to the crumbs ; add a enough to draw the rump through, so as to
scant cupful oi fnely-chopped suet ; pick keep i the seasoning. Make a dressing of
out au the stringy parts. Add chopped mealy potatoes, finely mashed, two boiled
parsley, Zw agreeable to a, and if liked onions chopped very fine, one- and a half tea-
hgly seasoned, a littie sweet marjoram and spoonfuls of powdered sage,, one of salt, and
srmmr svory, but not unless it is known one of black pepper. F111 the body of the
to be pIensant to ai who are to partake, for goose, and secure-!it frmljr by tying the skin
these herbs are injuuious to many. Grate over the neck, and drawingthe rump
the rind of one leon and a very littie nut- tbrough the hole-ent in the skm. Roast for
maeg ;addpepper and salt. Bind al to- two hours, if large, orbake the same length
gether with one ortwo beaten eggs. of time ; but roasting is much nicer. Roast

FrieIdCMiem.-Cnt up the chickens neat- often, dredgluga little flour over. Do not
Iy; lay them in a large panful of cold water basteinthefrppings fronthe goose they

-aWan hour to extract the blood, Then are too strong ; but prepare some basting by
drain and put into just enough boilingwater pntting a e browned butter, salt and.
to cover them ; season with .p!_pr and salt; pepper; in part of a cup of boiling water.
parboilfer- twenty minutes.- r crisp and When half done,drain the fat from the roast-
brjw some thin slices of salt pork. When -er;- the last drippings will not be so strong,
the chicken is suflcigently parboiled. dridn and with the bastiug-water, will sufce fer
it from the water and lay each piece into the the giavy. Make a gg6d- avy, to which
hot pork-fat. Dest over some flour, and fry the giblets, finely cbopped, and a little flour
the chieken a elear brown, tSrning -each for thickening, have nbeeu dded and boiled.
piece whensfficiently brown. When óne Put thre gravy ito- a tureen, and serve with
n bothsides, lay a pieceon the tter- dish of nice apple or gooseberry sauce.
neatly, set where it wMi keep hot but Wid Goose.-A wild goose should be

dry. - N hal t from the dredge-box, into cookeà rare. One hour's roasting is -quite
the bot fat, enoghs flour to absorb the fat. sufficient. A -T' f currant jelly and a glass
De notstir it tiM ai-tie ffour is saturated; of red wie ade& to the gravy, which ie
then w ita spoon st- umooth and pour in, made tise same as the last-Èeceipt. Boil up,
littleby litte g the water in whic and serve hot
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ToiRoasta. Green Goost.-Geese aiw.rcalled

'green ' till four mot4su. okl iiDresswand
truss -the same asa fuil-growmn-gose, but do
not stuff the.bird. But iato. thebody pep-
per and -sait and a Little butterto.maisten it.
Roast for an. hour; serve with -gvy made
like tlhè first, andtomato orsrre sauce.

PeOached4egs.-Have the water beiling·in
the fryg-pan.; bseak the eggs separately
in a saucer : remove the pan fromn the stove,
and slip the eggs (one at a time) on-the sur-
face of«the water ; .whea all are in, place the
pan again-on the tire, and boil about,three
minuteAs;. take thein out with a skimmer,
drain we1,-lay therp upon pieces of buttered
toast, Pce on a het dish, salt to taste;
garnishwith parsley:

Baked Eggs.--Butter a clean, smooth
maucepan ; break as many eggs as are needed
each separately, into a saucer, and if found
good, slip it into the dish. No broken yolk
allowed, nor must. they be close enough to
erowd'each other so as to fsk breaking the
yolk. Put a piece of butter on each, and
sprinkle with pepper and salt ; then set into
the oven, wel heated, and bake tiUl the
whites are set. If the oven is of a suitable
heat, it will take but a few minutes to cook
them, and they are far more delicate than
iried ezgs. Serve on toast, if alone, as is
more desirable.

Eqg Baskets.-Boil as many eggs as are
needed quite hard. Put into cold water
Until cool, then with a thin sharp knife cut
neatly in half.- Remove the yolk, and
rub to a paste with some melted
butter, pepper, and salt, and set aside,
covered up, till the filling is ready. Take
some cold roast duck, chicken, or turkey,
left over from the dinner the day before,
chop fine. and pound smooth ; andin pound-
ing mix in the egg paste prepared from the
yolks. Moisten with melted butter as you
-pound, and the gravy of the fowla heated up
that was left. Set the parta over .hot water
till hot. Cut off a small slice .from end
of the empty whites so they will stand
up, and fill them with this paste. Place
them close together upon a flat, round.dish,
and pour over them, the rest of the gravy
left-over, improved by a few-spoonfuls of
cream or rich milk.

Boiled Eggs.-To boil soft, eggs should be
put into boiling water and boil three min-
'tes, if desired quite soft ; if the white is to
be well set, andthe egg hard, from eight to-
ten minutes.

Another Way . -Pat eggs info cold water,
set over a quick fire ; when the water bois,

tbeeggýwiUbe delicatey dose )hI throagh,
and-ee white mauch more palatable and di-
gestilec

cROoQUrTs, owMKLrs, gre.

Ckicke Croquettes.-One large chicken, or
two mediunmaized ones, chopped fine. Put
two ounceosf butter in a paii, with two
wel-filled tablespoonfuls of flour, one pint of
cream, and season with. saIt, pepper and
herbs to your taste. Let this mixture boil
until it reaches the consistence of thick cas-
tard. Take off thefire, then stir into it a
mueb of the chopped mea±tasis requisite to
make it thick enough, so that when cold it
can be-formed intoall& Also stir in the
yolk af one egg. When cold enough make
into croquettes, and dip each.one in a batter
made of one egg. then rol in fine bread.
crumbs, and fry in hot bàfter.

Rice Croquete.-For a side dish or des-
sert, wash a half pound of rice and cook
slowly in a quart of milk, Wheu done
stir in four ounces of sug.r.and simLmer until
the rice is soft and dry. Then beat one or
two eggs and mix thoroughly with the rice.
When cool roll into smal balls, or into any
fanciful shape. Dip in beaten egg and
bread-crumbs, and fry in hot butter or lard.

If to be used as dessert,flavourwith lemon
or vanilla ; and before dipping the balls into
beaten egg, presa a small hole in each and
fill with any kind of pwserves. Glose the
hole up with rice, and then fry.-" Every
Day's Needs."

Scalloped Oyster-plant.-Boil oyster-plant
or salsify til very tender, drain off all the
water and rub through a colander; add but-
ter, pepper, salt, and milk, and mix wel
together. Put in a baking-dish, cover the
top with.bread-crumbs, with here and there
small bits of butter. Bake to delicate brown.
Clery-sait may be used for a flavour, but
not quite as much as one would of'common
sait.

Salsify Croquete.-Prepare as above for
ba&ing. Then make the mixture into thin
balls. Dip theni into- beaten egg and roll
in bread-crumbs. Fry as croquettes in a wire
basket, if you have one, dropping the bas-
ket deep into hot lard. Fry til of a golden
brown.
, Omelet.-1. Cut from. a loaf of bread a
slice an inch thick. and pour over it half a
pint of milk. Stir it smooth, adding pepper
and salt Beat five eggs, yoke and whites
separately ; pour on to the soaked bread;
stir it together, and brown in a quick oven.

2. Beat tne whites of eggs very light, so
that the froth is stiff enough to stand alnne,
and the yolks to a-mooth batter. Add to
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the yolks when thus beaten a small cupfli
of milk, with pepper and salt to season to
to taste. Have ready in a hot frying-
pan two or three tablespoonfuls of nice
butter. Stir inlastly to-the yolks the stiff-
beaten whites, and when the butter just
begins to boil (be careful that it don'tscorch)
pour all into the frying pan, and set it over
a ci r fire ; do notstir it, but as soon as the
eggs set; slip a broad-bladed knife under the
eme t to prevent i.ts burning at thne bottom.
It hould cook in eight or ten minutes.

When done lay a hot plate, bottom upward,
over the omelet-; turn the pan over so as to
bring the browned side up, and serve imme-
aiately.

3. Beat three eggs to a foam, and, while
beating, add gradually one tablespoonful of
Duryea's improved corn starch. Then add
a teacupfil of milk, a little pepper, salt and
sugar if ,desired.- Fry in a spider covered
with butter; turn several times and roll up,
keeping them in motion till slightly browned.
This is a very good omelet, and saves eggs
when they are dear and scarce.

Eggs and Potatoes.-Chop cold potatoes
the size of a coffee bean; season with salt
and pepper. Meit some butter or lard in a
frying-pan, and put in one quart of the
chopped potatoes. , When quite hot, stir in
six well-beaten eggs, and continue stirring
them tili all is well mixçd together and the
eggs are*done, not hard. Pepper and salt if
more is needed, and se to the table hot.
This will be found to b a pleasant dish for
breakfast.

Potato Puf.-Two cups of cold mashed
potatoes; stir into this two tablespoonfuls of
melted butter, beaten to a cream, two well-
beaten eggs, one cup of cream or milk.
Pour this ito a deep dish, and bake in a
quick oven.

Scalloped Chicken.-Mince cold chicken
and a little lean ham quite fine, season with
pepper and a little salt if needed, stir all
together, add some sweet cream, enough to
make quite moist, cover with crumbs, put it
into scallop-shells or a flat dish, put a little
batter on top, and.brown before the fire or
front of a range.

Chicken Jelly (for Convalescents). -Skin
the chicken, remove all fat, break and pound
the boues and meat, cover with cold water,
and heat slowly in a steam tight kettle. Let
-it simmer 'till like a pulp ; then strain
through a sieve or cloth, seuson to taste, and
-put over the fire again, but nqw without a
cover.. Simmer till the liquid is reduced
.one-half. Be sure and skim off the fat. Set
it to cool until it becomes a jelly. If one
bas no steamer, a clothi laid between the lid

and any kettle that it will fit closely
answers the same purpose.

Macaron---Put one und macaroni to
three pintsbeef-soup; dda little salt; boil
fifteen minutes. By that time the macaroni
should have taken up all the soup. Take it
up, lày on a dish or flat plate, aprinkle
grate&cheese thickly over it, and pour over
all some wel-boiled tomatoes strained and
seasoned witk salt, pepper. Put it in the
oven to beat"all wel together, then serve.
Some prefer it with tomatoes, but this ls the
true Italian way.

Savory Sandwiches.-Boil eggs hard;
leave them to become quite cold, or throw
them into cold water, if in haste; then cut
in slices, moderately thick, add a few pieces
of anchovy, or anchovy paste, .or broiled
ham chopped very fine,or any cold meat that
iS convenient ; cut bread or rolla quite thin,
butter each slice, and lay the egg between
two slices. Very nice for picnics or for tea.

Cream Toastfor the Sick.-Toast the bread
very carefully, boil some milk, add a little
flour and sait, and strain through a sieve on
to the toast. Add a very little bdtter - if
allowed.

GEAVIES AND SAUCES FOIEÀMRATS OR FISU.

Corn-Starch for Graries.-Melt half a
pound of butter. When hot, stir in half a
pound of improved corn-starch; keep stir-
ring till the whole is evenly and delicatey
brownied. Then put into a dish and lay
aside till wanted. Small portions of this can
be used for thickening soups, sauces, and
gravies, and will be found superior to flour.
It is also excellent to use in making a dress-
ing for fish.

A little book of these recipes-which we
have found'excellent-can be obtained at the
office of the Glen Cove starch factory, No.
29 Park Place, New York City.

Beef Gramy.,-When the beef is done, re-
move from the bake-pan, and drain from the
pan part of the drippin. Set the pan on
the stove, not over a fierce heat, but where
it will simmer gently ; and from the dredge-
box shake over the hot drippings a thick
cover of flour, about two great spoonfuls, or
more if a large quantity-of gravy is required.
Do not stir it until gradually the drippings
have boiled over-the flour, and thoroughly
saturated it. Then with a spoon work the
flour smoothly into the drippings. Do not
let it scorch. When smooth and of a deep
russet-brown, pour in gradually enough boil-
ing water to make , what gravy is needed,
stirring as you pour in. Season with pepper
and salt if more is needed. Strain and put
.nto the gravy boat.
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Poutry Graries.-When poultry is first
set into the oven to bake, put the giblets,
with the neck, over the stove in a saucepan,
with a pint of boiling water. Cook till very
tender, then chop very fine, and put back
into the water ; set on the back part of the
stove to simmer. When the poultry is done,
remove from the pan, and ,drain off part of
the drippings. Set the pan over the stove,
and proeeed as for beef gravy. When the
flour is well and smoothly mixed, instead of
boiling water, pour over the chopped giblets,
and the water in which they were boiled..
Stir carefuRy, and let it boil tilla smooth
nicely browned gravy.
. Mint Sauce.-Two tablespoonfuls of green

mint, cut fine, three of sugar, half cup of
vinegar, and two tablespoonfula of water.

Saoe forIfuh-Mix with cold water
three tablespoonfu]s of flour to a amooth
paste; then-pour to the flour a pint of boil-
ing water. Setthe dish over the'fire in a
skillet of boiling water, and stir till smooth,
but do not let it boil Season with white
pepper and sat; add the last thing two well-
bouten eggs and two hard-boiled eggs chop-
ped. Stir tiR -as thick asneeded ; add a
littIe lemon-juice if desired. Serve hot.

Drawn Butter.-Rub one tablespoonful of
flour into a quarter of a pound of butter, tiR
smooth, add a tablespoonful of milk or wa-
ter, and put into a saucepan over a kettle of
hot water. Shake it well till the butter
melts, but do not let it boil, as that makes
the butter oily.

Boiling Vegetables.-In boiling beef. and
vegetables, put a teacup of vinegar into the
pt when the water is cold, and the beef will
bemuch tenderer, and cabbage and beets
better flavoured, and will not fil1 the house
with unpleasant-smeil. The vinegar will
not affect the taste of the food.

Boited Pottoes (new).-Scrape or rab the
skin from new potatoes till they are white
and clear, and put in boiling water. When
done, drain off the water, take them to an
open dooror window,and shakethem; then set
back on the fire a few moments, not to
scorch. Leave a few ama11 ones in the ket
tle when the others are taken u Mash
them, add salt, rub a teaspoonf o! floui
into three or four tablespoonfula butter, and
blend with the potatoes; then urin half a
pint rich milk. - Stir constantrz. When i
thickens, pour over the wholepotatoes-
should be left on the back of the stove,whil
preparing the gravy, to grow dry and mealy
-and serve.

Peas (aeamed).-Gather young peas. Firs

boil the pea-pods, in just eno' gh water to
cover, about fifteen minute-o longer, as
much boiling spoils tbe taste Strain off the
water; put the peas intothe dish they go
to the table in. Sprinkle over what sait
will be desirable, and pour over as much of
the water in which the pods were boiled
as will besent to the table with the pea
Set this dish in a close covered pan, andput
the pan into the steamer, and steam vigor.
ously twenty or twenty-five minutés. Then,
before taking the dish from the steamer, add
butter and pepper toeplease taste ; re-cover.
and let them steam three or four minutes

(boiled).-Prepare the pods as-above
directed; then put the peas in a farina-ket-
tie, with boiling water in the bottom part.
Sprinkle salt over them,-and after that, pour
on as much of the water in which the pods
were boiled as will be needed. Set over the
fire, and boil, if young, not over fifteen min-
utes. Season and serve hot.

Always put the salt over peas, beans,
spinach, and al green vegetables, before the
water is poured over ; or sat the water be-
fore it touches the peas, etc., or they will
turn brown. The salt put on frst sets the
colour; if added after, destroys it.

Lima Beans.-Shell the beans ; pick over
free from dirt; put salt over themu when
ready to begin to cook, and pour on boiling
water enough toe cover, nd two or three
inches over. Let them come slowly to the
boiling-point,' then drain oft the -water.
Sprinkle over more salt, pour on boiling
water again, and boil till tender. Then pour
off most of . the water, leaving' only a few
spoonfuls ; add butter, pepper, and salt,
and a few tablespoonfuls of cream. Let it
stand a few minutes over the fire, then serve
hot.

All shell-beans may be cooked in this man.
ner.

To Stew Celery.-1. Clean the heads thor-
oughly, take of the coârse green outer leaves,
cut in small eieces, and stew in a little
broth. When tender, add some rich

i cream, and a little flour and buttei, enough
to thicken the cream. Season with pepper.
sait, and a little nutme, if that is agreeable.

2. Cut up in small pieces, cover with cold
water, cook fromtweuty-five to thirty min-
utIs. When done, pour off what water is

1 no needed into the soup or k kettle.
Rub two tablespoonfuls of flo into three

t tablespoonfuls of butter; add half a cup of
- cream or rich milk ; boil five minutes, and
e serve hot.-" In the Kitchen."

Bpinac.-Wash clean.pick over çarefully,
put into a covered saucepan, sprinkle with

t f salt, and pour on very little water. Boil
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twenty minutes, then dran in a oander; per, four eggs. The butter and cheese are d
chp me, return te the sacepan over the ro be mielted in a saucepan; add the well-
ire a few minutes. cover sith (bard-boled beaten eggs just as the cheese and butter be-
eggs. eut in slces over the top, and serve.- gin to melt, with-salt and pepper. Stir and ,
"Doras Housekeeping.acôok until it can be'pushed up into a soft,JSai ,-Boi one pint sheied Liàma muf-shape forn. Then serve at once.

t*eans igreen} ffdteen minutes: cut-t1e corn
om six gcod-sized ears and ro to tfhe ~CANDIES.

beans; boil haif an ho=r: then addsaet,
per, and two t s s of butter- C£ otdaIe Caramef&-Two pounda sugar,
cutting off the corn, bcareful not to eut too one and a-half cup grated chocolate, three
close to the cob; better eut less deep, and great spoonfuls butter, one cup creaan; bring
then scrape. After adding the eua. watch to a boil over a clear fire before the chocolate
oaefully to keep from sco iun Or. cook is added. When about half done put in the
with oner pounrd sait pork. bezedi two ahers ; colate aud boil till the syrup is brittle-
then add Srn, but no tter -- "Buckeye drop a little in water to know when done;
Cookery then pour into pam, and -when almost cold t

S W«o>ask Jo.-2.-A betteriway. we thik eut in squares or diamonds. e
lsto boi the beans-either Uma sormail Aother Way.-Grate one cup of Baker's
-white bans-for4ifteen m~nutes-; pour off chocolate and put it into two cups of boiling
the iwater, and again just cerer with bàl- 1nilk, add four cups of sugur, stir al
Sg water. Cook the e r mon the colb, tose- thorougbly together ; add two cups of best

cure all the sweetuessfrom theco>b; put on New Orleans molasses, butter size of au egg,
the corn not more thsan EFieen or twenty one tablespoonful of 'flour, not quite half a

mnutes before the beans are donue. When teaspoonful of soda ; put in a cean saucepan
tue cc is done. eut frm the cob with a or porelsin kettle And boil half an hour.
th', sharp knife, scrape of al that aduheres, Sir it constantly to prevent scorching.
and put to the bns wo-thrds more coma Pour.nto buttered plates, and when cool
than beans, adding from the water the cobts ma:Ê squares.
-were boiled in as much lie.ld, as is needed. Some use water instéad of milk, andbrown
Ad& butter- salt. and pepper te suit the sugar rather than molasses. Just fore
taste. A cap of rich rear is a wederful takin from the fire add any flavour at is t
inprovement preferred. It is usually liked without

Bakd Cfø--Bila soEcd.head cf cab- any. or a little vanilla.
bage ill tender hndani nne i In making chocolåte caramels, stir hard

dry ; then chc.p fne, add pepper tialis dissolved ; but after it begins to
andsaitand a lla mCr e putitdoneart- only shake it to keep it from burning.
en bake- . and a kslowly one homr-- Nstirring will make it grain.

Hume -Book.zeS Candy---One cup molasses, two
To Boil Spiack.-Pick and wash it with sugar, one tablespoonful vinegar, two 

great eare; put into a saneepan tat iw teaspoonfuls butter, and, if liked, a littie
iust hold it; sprinkle in oM salt, and pour vanila Boil ten minutes; try by dropping
overonloneup and a half of be!iEneg'wa- a ~te in water. If done so as to bebrittie,
ter; cover close, set on the store. and shake pbinto buttered shallow pans, and as soon
the pan often. te prevent the srnsch fronas cool enough to handle begin to work and
bn.ng When done, beat ià up Mita pulit.
litte ,butter and pepper. It shuld came to Aotker Way.-Two - cups best New
the table quite dry It looks prettlv when Orleas molasses, one tablespoonful vinegar,
prsd ito a mold in tihe fnem of a lea. butter size of an egg. Boil until it becomes
Serve with pached eggs.- brittle when dropppd in water, then stir in

Porde se.-Seald sour milk until the a teaspoonful of soda and pour on buttered
iwhey- riseos tte tep : pousr i ffcor skim t ns. When cool,pull till of a golden colour,
out ihe urd.place it in a cotton cloth or and cut in sticks. Shake the pan if neces-
bag, and ang it up to drain five cr six sary to keep from burning, but dont stir.
hours; do not squeeze it; after the whey Or, two cups sugar, two tablespoonfuls
has al dripped out put the crd in a bowl, vinegar; boil till brittle; then add a tea-
sait te taste, and work in wen, with your spoonful sod uand pour out to cool; then
bands. butter and a littie crean: mold into pè, or cut in squares without pulling.

ba or pats: k in a cool place. Erertoa Tafy-.-Boil together one pound
Cheese iW sud a balf ounce f, snd a~ualf of brown sugar, three ounces of

batter-, four ocnees of enshed cheese-, ome',atter, one cup and a half of cold water,
teaspoofu of s;ralt hH a zeaszpoonfu fpep- ý with the rind of one lemon, and when nearly
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done add the juice. When it thickens and for voffee euough for six people, whip hall a
becomes ropey, take it from the fire, stir pmt of rich creaiu toa thick froth. Put intq
briskly for a few minutes and pour on to each cup the desired amount of sugar and a
buttered plates, tablespoonful Of boiled cream, and pour the

Soft Candy.-Mix three tablespoonfuls of coffee over it; then pour on top gently a
molasses with one pound good brown. Put tabkspoonhu of the whipped cream, or
it on the fire, and when bboiling put in a more, if mach cream is agreeable, and stir it
quarter of a pound of butter. When it gently.
grows thick and ropey take of the fire, and If crean lu not plenty, usehall cream and
stir till it begins to grain. Put-in any kind hall milk, or only milk, andaddtoit the
of nuts while stirring, if liked. When it whites of two e-iV>r the above quantity
grains, pour on to buttered plates. -eaten sthL Put the cold mila jute a

bowl. an-i seï the bowrl into a kettie,,of boil-
COFFEE--TEA-CHOCOLATE. ing water-ogh water te reach hall way

ap the sitie of the bowl o. pitzher ; then stir
Vienna Cqfee.-Leach or filter the coffee in the beaten whites gently tii the milk lu

through a French filterer, any of the maany scaMir.!, nPt ling hot; pour into the
coffee-pots that filter instead of boiling thecream pitcher a-d send te the table.
coffee. Allow one tablespoonful of ground This make.s delicloas coYee.
eoffee to each person and "one extra 1" -un« CkoeckWe. - Mix three heaping
for the pot." Put one quart of -cream uintotablezpofuls of grted c'ocolate with
a milk-boiler, or, if you have none, into aen,>agh water têZet it te a smooth paste,
pitcher. and set the pitcher in a pail of boil-taking care thatun lumps remain. Put it
ing water. Put it where the water -ielil keepbito a chocolate-pot and set inte a kettie of
boiling. Beat the white of an egg to a boing water pour in one pint of new milk
froth, add to it three tablespoonfuls of cold with the wbites of one or o eggs, well
milk, and mix thoroughly together. Wheu beaten. Stir the chocolatepast- te the
hot. remove the cream from the fire, and add scalding mllk, and let it boil two or three
the egg and cold milk. Stir it ail together minutes; thenstir in the beaten whites, and
briskly for a minute or two, and then serve. serve it hot
This will give a cup of coffee very nearly Ckorolat&-Dissolve six tablespoonfuls of
equal to that we drank at the Vienna Bakery grated chocoate bn a littie cold water. Stir
at the Centennial. til a smooth paste, then stir a quart of hou-

Another Method.-A gentleman writes: ing water. Boil bard fifteen minutes; the
"I agree with what you have said about add one quart rich miikscald a few minutes,
poor coffee, etc., and what you say of the and serve hot.
t erries and the way of roasting them ; but Or, use three spoonfuls of chocolate and
after that I think there is a better way of three of cocoa. They are both made the
proceeding. Make a flannel bag ; hem the dame way, whether mixed or separate.
top and run through it a small-wire, by Both chocolate and coce are more delicate
which the bag may be suspended in the pot for weak if made the day bufore
so that the bottom of the bag comes withinusingbo it from three quarters te one
two inches of the bottom of the pot. Grind hour. Whe cold, skix off the oh which
the coffee fine and put into the bag ; then nues, and wheu needed, add the milk or
pour the proper quantity of water through cream, bring te the boiing-point, ancserve.
,the bag and coffee into the pot. .Let the Tea.-The Japan, Old and Young Hyson,
water be boiling when poured in. The. set and ail the varieties'of real green tes, shoald
the pot back whe it can siimer gently ne-er buboiled. Scld the teapot, leaving
fifteen-minutes, andyou have good coffee, the boiliug water in it tili the pot iu very
without eggs, shells, pr cold water to settle hot. Thenuput in three fu teaspo9x4uls for
it. My ideais that( coffee that needs set- sixpersonaand while thepotls Slhot
tling is not properly Émade. The flannel of the pour bolling water. Unless boiling, yon
bag must be so fine thaàt tWcoffee will not canuot'have god tea. Let it stand only
sift through. Try it one, and I think you three or four minutes lu a hot place, but
will say that our readers lshould know how neyer belL If the cover l- removed fron
it is done." the tea-kette, and the teapot iu set over it

We made coffee that way years ago, and while the water in the kettie lu boiling, but
like it, and take pleasure giying all a chance only for a minute or two, and then served, it
to try it ; but it's old-fashioned ! wll bu juut-rightI

Coffe with Whipped Cream.-Make the Eaglish Rreakfast (offm -The-Euglish
coffee by boiling,, simmering, or tiltering as breakfast tea lu made lu the way; but whea
best suits the family taste. While making the eboitg water nu poured oen it, itnhould
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be set on the store. or on an alcohol Ia 4p, to
boil up for a few minutes. To make it real
strong. one-third more te&ais needed tlhan for
the green teas.I

Some mix the Eniihsh breakfast with the
green teas or Oolong. In that case, prepire
three teaspoonfuls of the greèn teas, steep-
ing, but not bofling. Put boiling water to
the same quantity of . breakfast tea,
and boil foramin or two, in a separate
vessel. as above ;,then pour both
together into the teapot, and let it stand
over the store a minute.

Oolong is one of the varieties of blaek tea,
but is better if set to steep a few minutes
over bot water than if aR9wed to boil

Icdand Moss Jdy 4od for colds,and rery
nutritis in conaues acl-Scal for an
hour four tablespoonfuls of the mossin cold
water enough to cover it Then stir it into
a quart of boiling water, and simmer gently
ti lit dissolves: strain, sweeten to taste,
flavour with juice of two lemon, and a little
cinnamon if agreeable and a glass of wine;
strain into moulds, and cool before using.

Beef-Tea.-Chop a pound of lean beef
quite Do not leave a particle of fat on
Lt. 'ut it into a jar or bottle without any
water. Cork or cover verr tight, then set
it in a kettle of coldwaterand place on the
back of the range, where it wi 'heat slowly,
till it begins to boit Let it then simmer
several hours. Then Jrain off and strain al
the liquor, season. sud set aside to cool
When cool, remove al the fat. When
needed, warm to suit the taste of the
patient. This mode secures ai the juice
and leaves the meat white and tasteless.

If in haste, very exceRlent beef-tea eanu b
made by chopping the beef (one pound lean)
and pouring over it one tumblerful of cold
water. Let it stand covered up an hour,
then put into a saucepan, cover closely, and
boil slowly ten minutes. Strain and season.
This is very good, but not equal to the first
rule.

Cofee-Cafe. -Rub together one cup of but-
ter and one of sugar. When light and
creamy, beat three eggs (whites- and yolks
separately;:one egg wil answer if eggs are
searce; add the yolks to the sugar and
butter; one teaspoonial of cinnamon, one of
a 'spice, half a grated nutmeg. Rave ready
one cap of strong coffee. which add to the
butter, sugar. ad egg, and stir in two caps
of flour. Have a teaspoonful of- soda dis-
solved in very little water, and beat it inte
une cap of molasses untilit fnamsuand grows
light-coloured- Before it ha doune foaming,

pour it into the batter and add two more
cups of four.' Rub one cup more four into
one pound raisins, stoned and chopped ;
then stir the fruit to the batter. add~ng the
whites beaten stiff the last thing, and bake.

l making any cake, al the ingredienta
must be weighed or measured, the soda dis-
solved, -and egga beaten before the combina-
tion begins, so that the work of putting all
together properly can progress without a
moment's interruption.

Hickory-Nut Cake.-Three caps and a half
of flowr,into which stir two teaspoonfuls of
baking-powder, or, better sti, sift lit with
the four. Beat two cups and a half of sugar
with one of butter to a cream ; add to tins
the weU-beaten yolks of five eggs ; mix to- ,

gether one pint of hiokory-nut meatE, hali <
pound citron-cut them in mall pieces-one
pound stoned raisins, chopped. Rab into
this frnit one and a half cup of the flour
which has been measured out, and, when
thorougly floured, put one cap of sweet
miltk to the sugar, butter, and yolks. Stir
to this batter the two caps of flour remain-
ing; beat smooth, and then stir in the nuts
and fruit, adding five whites of eggs, beaten
stiff the last thing. Bake immediately, and
with care, one hour.

Cider-Cake,- - tthree cups of sagar, one
of butter, and yoé ffour eggsto a cream;
then s6r in six cpof flour, beat tli
smooth and light, puitone teaspoonful of
soda to one cup-of sour cider, stir quickly,
and, before it ceases te fouam, pour into the
baeter ; beat. tillight, then add a coffee-cup
of stoned and chopped raisins, plentifully
floured, beat into the batter. and the well-
beaten whites of four eggs the 1knt thing.
Bake immediately.

Cider-Cake No. 2.-One cup of sugar, half
a cup of butter, one egg beaten to a smooth
cream. Put to this one coffee-cup of eider,
one teaspoonfual of soda, flour sufficiently to
make it as thick a pound-cake. Stoned rai-
sins, part chopped and part whole, are a
greaf improvement.

Sponge-Cake.-One teacup of flour, one
teacup of coffee-sugar, three eggs. Mix
sugar and yolks of egg weU together. Beat
the whites toa stiff froth, then add them to
sugar, and lastly the flour and flavouring to
suit the taste. This makes one loai.

Sponge Pound-Cake.-Three caps of sugar,
one cup of butter, one cap of sweet milk, six.
eggs, five cups of ftour. Use baking-powder
instead of soda or cream of tartar, the usual
quantity, judging by the kind of baking.
powder used. Divide this receipt, using one-
half of each ingredient, when only one cake
is wanted.
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In making sponge-cake, fresh oranges are enough to dissolve it, and beat it uto the
much better than lemons. molasses tili it foams up to a light elour,

Mrs. C's. Cookies (excellent).-One cup of then stlr ln hall as much four as wiil 6zake
butter, two of sugar, two eggs, one teaspoon- it a stifi batter; then add the nulk, or wa-
ful of soda dissolved in a little vinegar, one ter; then the eggs and butter beaten light,
nutmeg. Mix thick enough to rollthin, Jike and beat in enough more four te make it just
wafers. stiff enough te roil easiiy. Bake quickly.

Mrs. C.'s Spice-Cake.-H al f a cup of sugar, This is nie with coffee.
half a cup of butter, half a cup of molasses, Excellent inger-Snaps.-One pint of mo-
half a cup of milk, one teaspoonful of soda, lasses, one tablespoonful of ginger, one cup
one teaspoonful of cinnamon, one of cloves, of butter. Put these together and let them
one of allspice, two eggs, one cup of raisins, boil up once, cool then add two even tea-
enough flour to make it as stiff as soft ginger- spoonfuls of soda, and four ènough te rol
bread. out thin.

Crsllert.-Eightheapingspoonfulsof sugar, siugar-Cooaies (very good).-One cup of
four eggs, four tablespoonfuls of softened ibutter, t o of sugar. three eggs, fiv cups o
butter-not eited ; four tablespoonfuls of four, two tablespoonfuls of sour milk (or, if
inilk,, two-thiirds of teaspoonful of soda sweet xilk, add two teaspoonfuls of ecream-
dissolved in very litt -e vine-nar. Fry lu tartar sifted lu the flour), one smalteaspoon.
hot lard, ard dust a littie sugar over when ful of soda and spice toe suit the taste. Bake
hot. quick.a

(Irulls No. 2.-Six eggs, one 'coffee-cup Soft Gingerbread.--OOe cup of sour milk,
sugaz, six tablespoonfuls' softened butter, hall a cup of melted butter (melt slowly, but
four of new milk, two teaspoonfuls sream of do not heat it), one tabiespoonfu of gnger;
tartar, _one teaspoonful ginger, a littienunt- dissolve two teaspoonfuls of soda l as ltte
meg, and clunaxbon, making about au even warm water as will wet it, d that it eaube
teaspoonul of the two combined, and onlyail absored; beat one-halfl of the soda into
just four eough terolonut easily, one tea- the sour milk, aud one cap of four; then
spoonful of soda dissolved lo two teaspoon- beft the other hall of the soda i two cup
fils of cold milkdSift the creamof tartarwith of molasses til it foams and grws light -
the fdour tmix it thorougly, beat ail tei a colour , whe it should be poured teote
cream, add sodast-thlng before the feour, batter, nd esough more tour added teBrake
hd fry in hot laid. not quite as stiff as pound-cake.

DoughiatM without -Egg. Two quarts of' Fruzt-Cake.-Three eups of sugar, baf a-
frour one plnt of milk, one ful 'fcup ofBsugar, pouud of butter, four eups of four, tiree

d a piece of butter fuily as large as an egg. eggs well beaten, one up of milk, two nut-
fu of the milk, and wheu tepid add the f mens, two pounds of raisins, stoned, one
suar, the butter, half a cup of east, anud pou d of Zalnvteaprrants, or hali a pouudof
hall a teaspoonful of soda. Pour this all preserved orange-pol, o slfced very thinad
jute te centre of the flourt eaiake a sponge. eut fine, one teaspoonful of soda, or, if you
set it ofse ail night iu a aomfortably warm seJewels preparedflour o soda is needed
room. If lighl i the mornig, sprinktleh o moaake two hours and a hall.
whatever spice it preferred, knead in the re-
inainder of the flour,the knead tfteen or b , n o ur t
twenty minutes, and let it ise till l nght.
Then knead again for the same length of Pastry for Miank. e-Pie One cupful of
tioue. o thin; eut onut with a smal bis- lard, two cupfus of four, one hall eupfu of
cuit or cake cutter. Let them stand five or ice-water, a pinch gofg o t; use a knif to eut
ten mitms, then fry in boiling lard. the lard throungh the four until fine; then

uinger-Sbaps-One cp of sugyr, one of add the water, rand mix wth the kifeuntil
butter, one of molasses, one egg, two even tea- no flour remains in the bowL ItoU lu a shoot
s-poonfuls of ginger sud eream of tartar, and sud place smail bits9 ef butter over; dust
small teaspoonful of soda dissolvedlur three well ; fold upand repeat the vey twice,
tablespoonful of millk-or water wll an- using oall a supfuo of butter i oecrst-
swer. Pit the soda uin afteril else is wel thin; have a quick oven;ft wll ris e
beatu tegether, sd mix bard with four. flakes.

minger-Cokiefo-wo eups molasesboiled aËr made Nit/iSuet.-Get aPound o!
up once ad cooled ; one up of equal pro- the best suet, with very -i e ine braue
portions of butter ud lard ; one cup of milk, runng through. Rol the net o the
or water, if -milk is not pletyw; one egg; one pasteboard for several minutes, removing a
tablespoonful ginger; p t teohe molasses the a e smld fibres that wi appear whe u
tmo teaspoonful of soda; dsed s thre rofing it, sud this wia l leave the oet a pure
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and sweet shortening, looking like butter. plate, after having rolled the berries in
Rub this into the four, salt, and mix with sugar, and cover luite thick with sugar,
ice-water. When ready to roll out for the after they are put into the plate. No spice,
plates, put on a little butter in flakes, roll- Bake with upper and under crust- Some
mng it in as usual. add a few currants to wortleberries, or a

After m'aking up paste, it is a good plan little juice of lemon, but we think nothing
to put it on the ice or in a very cool cellar ein improve their natural flavour.
for anhour or two before using. Blackberries, raspberries, etc., are cookeid

A Simple bct Erce<-nt Paery.-Put one in the sanie manner ; of course each must
pound of flour in a dish, make a hole in the i sweeten according to their own taste. -
centre, drop in the eolk of one egg. Then
-make a paste by pouring cold water into the PrDDNGS.
jhole, and stirringz until ail tne flour is made
into a paste; then roll out Have r Pliim-Pudding.--One and a quarter pound
one pound of butter. lav it on the paste ,fod of flour, one pound of raisins, hal pound of
the dough over the butter and roll out. IRe- suet, one cup of light-brown sugar or molas-
peat this-folding the dough over and roll- ses, two ounces of citron, five eggs ; and
ing out-eight or ten times, with a quick, nutmegs, cinnaion, and cloves, each one
light stroke. Then put the paste on the ice teaspoonfuL
for an hour or so;- then roll it out again Sift the flour;seed'the raisinsand dredge
several times, before covering your pie- with flour; chop the suet fine, and remove
plates or cutting the pastry into puffs. the strings; cut the citron in snal bits, and

Pastry made inthis way is light and beat the eggs, whites and yolks separately.
flaky, yet crisp and tender. Beat the yolks and sugar together, add the

suet, spice, and flour. Thin this gradualiv
PIEs. with milk until you can stir it easily with a

spoon, add the fruit by degrees, and lastly,
Apple-Pie. - Grate fine-flavoured sour beat in the whites. Butter a pudding mold,

apples ; season with sugar and spice to suit and pour it in. Bake or boil it, as you pire-
the taste ; melt-but not heat-two table- fer. If vou boil it, be sure that the cover of
spoonfuls of butter and heat into the apple, your mold is well secured, and will not let
and make with upper and under crust. the water in. Be careful to have the water

This is better than stewed apples, and boiling whenyou put it in, and kept boiling
with no danger of the apple being raw, or until you take it out. When ready~to serve,
half doue, when it leaves the oven, as some- take it fromn.the water and plunge it into cold
times happens with sliced-apple pie. water, then turn it immediately from the

Pump-in-Pi-----Cut up part or all of a mold on your platter. For inexperienced
well-ripened pumpkin. Do not pare it, only housekeepers, we would recommend that it
take out the seeds clean. Much of the best be baked, as the top of the range will be
part of the pumpkin lies too close to the skin used for cooking the vegetables, and the
to afford to waste it. Ct il snmall puddiugwould be likely to get shoved back,
pieces : lay an inverted plate or saucer at and so spoiled.
the bottom of a kettle to prevent burning, Boiled Plum Pudding.-Grate the crumb
andput in the pumnpkin. Pour in half a tea- of a twelve-cent loaf, and boil a quart of
cup of boiliug water, a4d let it stew slowly rich milk with a small bunch of
for several hours, till quite dry and of a rich peacli-leaves in, or flavour with the ex-
orange colour. Rub when done through a tract of bitter almond. Pick a pound of cur-
coarse colander while hot, then add a quart rants and wash and dry them, and take the
of rich sweet milk-or half cream if plenty same quantity of seedless raisins ; strew
-and three or four weil-beaten eggs; salt, over them three large teaspoonfuls of flour.
sugar and ginger to suit the taste; two Rol fine a pound of dark-brown sugar, and
tablespoonfuls of môlasses is an iuiprove- mince as fine as possible three-quarters of a
ment : ginger cannot be left out in pump- pound of beef suet. Grate two nutmegs,
kin-pie. Part of a nutmeg is a great im- and take a large tablespoonful of. powdered
provement. Bake with an under eruet mace and cinnamnb, also the grated rind and
only. the juice of a large lemon nd: an orange.

Wortleberry-Pie.-Pick over tbe berries, Beat ten eggs very light, and when cold stir
and if bought of berry-boysor in the market them gradually into the milk alternately
wash and dry them ; but if you can trust with the suet and the bread. Add by de-
the hands that gatbered theni, rubbing grees the sugar, fruit, and spice, with a
gently in a coarse cloth is the best way, as large glass of white wine and brandy. Mix
you lose none of the flavour. Iill a deep the whole very well and stir hard. Put the
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whole into a thick cloth that has beenscalded BoiledÀ ppe Dampling&--One quart flour,
and floured, pasting the place with a small one tablespoonful lard, the same of butter,
lump of moistened flour; put it in a large one teaspoonful soda, dissolved in a lit-
pot of boiling water, and boil steadily for tle hot water; two teaspoonful cream of
six hours, replenishing the pot occasionally tartar, sifted thmough the flour; a lit-
from a boiling kettle. Have ready half a tLe salt; enough milk to make the flour into
pound of citron cut in strips, and half a a soft dough. Roll ont the paste less than
pound of ' - blanched. Stick the half a inch thick, out ;t in squares,. and
citron au Imonds d over the outside ol pace in the centre of each an apple, pared
the puddii.-- - as you take it from the and cored; bring the corners together ;
cloth. Place is on a large pudding dids and plaee each dumpling in a smal1, square,
pour a little brandy or alcohol around it, iloured cloth; ie the top, leaving room
setting fire to it. Send it'i at once. To enough to swell; boil fifty minutes.
be eaten with wine sauce or cold wine and Cocoaast Pudding- -Gratè the meat of one
sugar. coconut. RoIl very fine, and sift through

Delicate Apple Pudding.-Scald or steam a coarse sieve, five Boston crackers; mix
and then pound in a marbIe mortaror grate, this with the grated cocoanut ; add a pint
as many sour apples as will fiH your pudding and a half of boiled milk, and three table-
dish about three inches deep. Stir to the h spoonluls of butter, just softened enough to
apple the grated rind of one lemon or orange, beat ; or, instead one pint of thick, sweet
and sweeten to your taste before putting it cream. Beat six eggs-yolks and whites
in your dia. Mix half a pint of milk with separately; add a cap of sugar; beat wenl
the same quantity of cream, and tne beaten together -.and bake like a custard. Eaten
yolk of one egg. Scald these together, stir- hot and cold.
ring all the tune. Do not let it bol. A friend se.dsus the folowing, which we
Sweeten, take from the fire and set aside til bave never tried, but it sounds quite relish-
cold, then pour over the apple. Finish by fui:
spreading- over the top nicely whipped . oldy-Pudding-One quart bowl of
cream or frosting. One or two nice oranges Indian meai. a little salt, tablespoonful of
thinlv sliced, seed removed, cut in small ground ginger Moisten thorouhlv with
pieces, and mix with the apple, are even colI water. Tie in a cloth and boil two
nicer than the grated rind of either lemon or oums.
c-ange. Sauce (very important accompaniment.-

Mrs. D.s, Iced Pudding.--One and a half One pint of molasses, small teacup of water.
pound of sweet almonds,two ounces of bitter onetablespoonfpl of ginger (or more,tosuitthe
ones, three-lourths pound of sugar, eight tastet, two heaping tablespoonfuls of butter,
eggs. one and a half pint of milk- BlancàI al heated togiether and poured hot over
and dry the almonds thorougisly in a cloth, every sice.
then pound them in a mortar until redueed Co-n Pudding.-Grate fifteen ears of sweet
to a smooth paste ; add to these the wel- corn, scraping off carefully all the milk that
beaten eggs, the sugar and miik; stir these may remain on the eob, but do not take the
ingnredients over the fire until ther thicken hull 'with i. Add to this one cup and a
but do not allow them to boil; then strain quarter of white Indian meal, four well-
and put the mixture into the freng-pot; beaten eggs, three spoonfuls of sweet butter,
surround it with ice and freeze. When and enough rin milk to nake a thin batter;
quite frozen, fill an iced-pudding mold, put add pepper and salt, and stir in the eggs the
on the lid, and keep the pudding lu ice until last thing and bake. Stir it several times
required for table ; then tura it out on tise before it is half done; after that leave, it
dish and garnish it with a compote of any unmolested till done.
frit that may be preferred, pourinug a little Z&unmed or Boled Suet Pudding.-Equal
over the top of the pudding. Tbis pudding parts Of bread, sugar, apple, raisins, and
may be flavoured with vanilla, curacoa, or snet-say hall a pound of each ; grate the
maraschino. It takes half an hour to freeze - read. or rall it if dried. Sift or roll the
the mixture. sugar iree from lumps, chop the apples,

Baked Sponge Pudding.-Three eggs beat- stone and chop the raisins ; pick free from
en light. Their weight in butter, in sugar, skin, and chop the suet - add a little salt
and in flour. This quantity makes four large and nutmeg, and rb al together. Beat
cus. Fill the cups half full ; bake m a ms- .. yolks aud whites separately) six eggs, and
derate oven ten minutes, being very careful when very-light add yolks, then the whites.
no: te scorch. If too stiff, add a little milk, and tie in a

To be eaten with cream sauce, hard sauce, pudding cloth or mould, and steam or boil
Gr wine sauce, I five houms. To besaten with any sauce that



is agreeable. Double the quantity of raisins the crust; roll out igain :spreadentwo more
given improvesit. greatspoonfua flour : fold over the crust:

Pe4~ Tapo.-Soak half a pint of roll out the third tone, and agmn eut two
tapioca in half a pintof Cold-water for several tablespoonfuls of butter thin and spread ou:
hours or over night. Fil a baking-dish half flour; ren over, and then uith rning-piu
fWR of nice canned, peaches, leaving ont the pound and chop with cbopping-knife for ten
syrnp. Sprinkle sugar over the peaches., to or fifteen minutes. folding over as the dough
suit the taste, and bake half an hour. Add requires it. Set to rise over night; kneai
half a pint of peach syrup to the tapioca, as down if well risen by b1ftime- and put in a
much boiling water as.is needed to thin it, cool place. In the moorning to outin two
and half a teacupful of sugar. Boil this till sheets, for the bottom and top crust o a
perfectly clear, then pour over the peaches, lar e deep dish- cover it oer on the paste-
and bake slowly for another half hour. board tiR light; then ine the dish with une
When cold serve with sugar and cream. crusea ýnd out in snail pieoes :part of a can

Light Dumplinas.-To every cup of cold of peaches ; sprinkle over sugar plentifuily;
water needed to make as much dough as is put on another layer of peaches, cover with
desired, put one teaspoonful of soda; then sugar, and so on tiR the dinh in fuli; tien
stir in instantly flour enough to make a little pour over half a cap of the syrup, and put a
thieker than biscuit: eut out, and boil rim of the crust about the dish and ithe up-
twentv minutes. If directions are strictly -per capt over al., cutting a stht in the top.
followed, you will have light dumplinge. Set in the oven and hare slowly an hour and

Spani*à Creai.-One quart milk, four a half. Add sugar to tâe remaiader of tie
eggs, half an ounce gelatine. Pour one pint syrup to make it qaite thic* when boiled.
of milk on the gelatine,- then add the and pour ito the sit on the iop crust s the
other pint of milk, and stir it ove liquor boils away. This is enough for a
the fire, in a farina-kettle. Beat th large dish, and is excelent
volks of the eggs with three tablespoonfuls Pudding Sanre.-Mix ne large cap of
of sugar, and stir into the miik just before brown sugar, Sne teaspoonful of four. and
it boits. When it comes to 'a boil, one cup of Porto Rico molasses with balf a
take it off, stir into it the whites of the eggs, cup of butter; add the juice and peel of a
and beat to a stiff froth, with three table- legnon, one nutmeg grated, hal1 a teapooa-
spoonfuls of sugar. Flavour with vanilla; ful each of cloves amd c lnnmn - add a ea-
pour into molds. Use the next day.-.Con- cap of boilmg water gradnally, stirring a.
trihuted. the time ; let it boil a few moments untili

Pam<vis-e Pudding. - Three eggs, half is rich and clear-
pound of bread-crumbs, three apples, a cup Another Way.-One and a half cap of su-
or currants, juice of half a lemon, nutmeg gar, one half cep of butter, one egg beater
and slt te taste. Mince the apples, beat to a frot . When the whocle has been beazez
the eg s, and stir all together. Rub the together very thoroughly- pour in one grea:
€nrrants in flour, and stir in the last thing. spoonful ahd a half of boiling water- and lez
B-l one hour and a hall. Eat hot with it boil up once, beatiàn It aU t-ne. Tter
sweet sauce. remove from the fire, and-saeur with t-

&Scre Apple-Puddiiig.-One pint of scalded meg and half a winegass of wine-
milk, half a pint of Idian meal. one tea- Maple Sugamr &rumw--Crac half a poundi
spoonful of salt, six sweet apples cnt in of maple sugar in small bits: let it simm
small pieces, one small teacupfui of finely- a few minutes in half a gl of boiling war:
chopped suet, two great spoonfuls of molas- eut up quarter of a pound of btter. take -.e
ses, half a teaspoonful of ginger, nutmeg, or melted sugar from the tire, and saâr mt
cinnamon, whichever is most desirable ; two butter. Then send to the table-
eggs well beaten, and half a teaspoonful of Almond -me.-Pound e and a haif
soda. Beat all well togethet, put into a ounce of blanched sweet almonds. and f10z
pud-ng molt and boi two hours. bitter almonds: add to these hall a pz C

Peacd Cobbler.-Make a raised crust, or creamn, and a tablespoonful and sefant
take well-enough risen bread dough ; beat of sugar. Put them inte a sanemn ac
one egg, yolk and -white separately, and yolks of two e well beaten. and stir aL
' work inte the dough. -faithfully with the together over bciling water until astec as
hand ; wet half a teaspoonful of soda and rich custard.
work i after the egg.- Rol ont the crust e tEESERVeL
about au inch thick ; spread on two great
spoonfuls butter cut in thin slices ; flour ; We are often asked how to preser e g
fold over the crust ; roll out again ; spread and citron rinds. A.l wo cltivate
on two more great spoonfuls flour; fold over tropical fruits should endeavour to kas
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e-ery mode ofA peserving snh a oanot be %e= o, weigh tem, and then cook in aeipped in the natreal state. The citron weak sogar syrup fifteen mimntes. Then
ioks like a mmmnth lemon. andi we have' skim out carefully un a platter to drain.been pained to see tie groun nnder these Paret the pineapple carefully with a silver

tre covered with time inm gmg to decmy knife ; and with a sharp-pointed knife take
:cr lack of the knowledge to preserve them, out the eye, and with a silver fork pry out

and have made dient search for receipts, eah little coxe or section, leaving the woody
òat so far only findi he foLwing for pr- r ched Wben all the meat or sec-

Oly : - tens have be enwrngthe oretoex-Cut the fr,-uit in quart-ers, een ot aU the tract a lhe juice ; but den t use the woodyand pulp. andp thesid soak in sustane. Ainw a pound of best white
sýt water for-wo dars; hen soak iresh sugar to every pound of fruit, and cook for
waterone hor-Then ptwenty minutes; then add the figs-the
water, bring te a boEng hea; andt boil tirt ,me weight ofr gs as you have pineapple ;
zeaer; then purto a m- Make a s rup a*id a nalf poundi of sugar to every pouad of,
e: mne quart of water and one yrmd ofgar- tfigs. Cook aRl together twenty minutes
Bl tue rnis ba u an hour L -=is syrp . more- F ual quantities of bothl the fruits
thick enoug to 5aL from ze spoon in- win give aficrent srp; but if less pine-
_reads, and boi the ciron in it haif an azpie Es used, it wi be necessary to add
cur ; then take ont te dry. water ro make al the syrup required. If
OrSouthern friends will obEge us by ithe syrrp semems&tim, take out the fruit

giving us any ot~ er way ef preparni the' carefuay intuimars and boil the syrup slowly
ztren rind, and also how to reserve anto u until it is thik and rich ;then pour it
dri- figs- over the fri in the jars, and seal at once

Fj Preerre-Xo. LTake Yg perfeitly closely.
p but dg not wait for -n tot crIack open- Spiei Fj.-FiR a large jar with grapes

Lay tie:n in a wire basket. like thise usedlto picked from the sems; add a little water;
ook asparagus .in. -Dp this basket into cook= sow; stir oca.sionally to prevent

a ketde of hot ye, no tooe strwng; hsoi busrning ; when tender, strain out the juice
dalem in but for a few m Rures, or cover ànem throug a fine sieve. {The Muscat grape iawith lime water andi letts em mak in it au thre best.)
our. _Then lezve them to drain while a To me pimt grape juice add three poundssyrusp ms maie or one poud off sugar to a of sar a £ag of spice (mace, cinnamon,

pound o e. Whien the syrp s reati, e-s te asit aste. Pare seven pounds of
p-t the tigs in, ani lot thnem boil fi tender. figsvery #n, ripe enongih to be soft, but
Then skIm out carefrhiy, andi boil the msyu no te erack open. Cook the figs in the,
down tit tiere is just enougzos cover ie grape STmp until tender enough to pass a

gs. Put themr bak into tise syrup. and lets straw fmugh emîly. Then dip ont care-
ail boil a few minutes Dip ite ; fuyit, and seal in u jam ,
cr procein jrs wnle hot and seal up care- A special jefly can bue made from the

syrup, f any is ft over, after the figs are
N.2. Gather the fgswihstmsonwendoe

not quite ripe ensnr' to eat. Plu in sat Thea receipt was sent s by a California
ana water tw e then put inresh lady, for which we are grateful ; for we
watier three -s. e wafer every hni ou Southeru riendswho are favoured
cav. Then 'uthiclt pt tinste wirh an' abanoe of fine fig and choice

s, and let boil tilt tender. Pat ino jars, grapes, 11w id tis D eedagly good. W.
and seal u,-"n t -h Keen-" qite envy themsneh lunries.

Nô.3.-Wehave received rwo receipts DCm-ii e C=ag ruit.-In canninc
fonsa lady who bas, made fig preseries firut, eit put glas jars lino a pan of colJ
nany years, and says she 4"bas worked ont warer and bing the water to scalding heat

a receipt for herself which has provedi a sue- with the jars luit, emptying each as it is
cess, and glad- gives it to heip othersta wanted,«or wrap a dish towel wrung out. of
avoid the mistakes ahe used to make-" The elwatier rouad the jars wbile filling, and
white Smyrna, or large green fig makes the von nea nor fear breaking tem by putting
bande tpreser-e. They are best pre- brEng nr-9 in them.

with pineapples, as the two flavouirs ormoa iaralade.-Equal weight of
eptnt-, and the pineapple f..ir- Seie oranges and sugar ; to every pound

e the Fce which the fig aca. Toge- of s garlafw b aH pint of water. Weigh
-her they make a most delinos preserv. the sgar and oranges. Score the skin
father the firs when perfecidy ripe, but be- acrs, and ie it off in quarters. Boil
:ire tiSy crack open muchl, and with tse these quarters in a mualin bag iu water until
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they are quite soft, and they can be pierced
easily with *the head of a pin ; then cut
them into chips about one inch long, and as
thin as possible. Should there be a great
deal of white stringy-pulp, remove 'it before.
cutting the rind into chips. Split open the
oranges, serape out the best part- of the pulp,
with the juice, rejecting the white pith and
pips. Make a syrup with the sugar and
water ; boil it up until clear ; then put in
the chips, pulp, and juice, and boil the mar-
malade from twenty minutes to half an hour,
removing all scum as it rises. In boiling the
syrup, clear it-carefully from the scum be-
fore theoranges are added to it. It will
take two hours to boil the rinds, ten -min-
utes to half an hour the marmalade.

PICKLES.

To Pickle Cauiflozwer.-Cut off each clus-
ter from themain head, leaving on as much
of the stem as yon can. Wash carefully ;
and for a peck of the clusters, sprinkle over
a full half pint of salt. Keep them in the
salt all night, or full twelve hours, when all
the salt must be shaken off, taking care not
to break the 'cluster. Throw in a dozen
peppercorns, and cover with scalding-hot
vinegar. Cover closely, and set aside for
use. They will be ready in a few weeks.

Mrs. C.'s excellent Cucumber Pickle.-
Make a brine strong enough to bear up an
egg, and pour boiling hot over six hundred
small cucumbers and four green peppers. Let
them stand twenty-four hours, then take
them out, wiping <a:h one. Heat
sufficient vinegar, boiling hot, . to cover
them, and pour over. Let them stand in
this vinegar twenty-four hours, then pour
off. Prepare fresh vinegar, into which put
the following ingredients: One ounce each
of white cloves, cinnamoir, and alispice; two
quarts of brown sugar, half a pint of white
mustard-seed, four tablespoonfuss of 'celery-
seed, and a piece of alun the size of an egg.
Heat this scalding hot and pour over the cu-
cumbers. Cover closely and set away for a
few days, when they will be fit for use.

Pi'-1 'ed Peppers.-Select large green pep-
prs (those called sweet peppers are the

t) ; cut a sniall slit on one side, taking
care not to, cut off any part; take eout ail the
seed very.,arefully, that the outside may not
be broà or marred. Soak these peppers
in salt and water six days, , chanzing the
¢brine tw--or three times-else the peppers
will be too fiery-and adding fresh brine
each time. Chop onions, red cabbage, to-
matoes, small cucumbers, green grapes,
beans, okra, a few slices of carrots, some
green corn cut from the cob, some horse-

radish, whole mustard-seed, celery-see1, a
little curry-powder. Regulate the quaitity
of each ingredient by your own taste. Some
like many onions, some like only a flavour-
ing of them-and so with each. Prepare as
much of the stuffing as you think will fill to
the natural size all the peppers you design
to pickle. Before filling the peppers, sprinkle
all over the inside of -them a little ground
cinnamon, cloves, and allspice; then fill in
the stuffinge after having mixed all well to-
gether ; sew up the slit neatly, place in a
stone jar, cover with cold spiced vinegar ;
cover up thejar closely, and set asile. In
prepAring green peppers, be carefu not to'
handle the seeds when scooping th 'm out,
or the fingers will become very sore and
painful.

These pickles, if prepared strictly accord.
ing to this rule, are delicious, and not fiery,
as one would suppose.

Chow-Chow.-Small measure green toma.
toes, six green peppers, one quart smal
white onions, two medium-sized heads of
cabbage; chop all fine; throw about three
handfuls of salt overl; et stand about two
hours, then squeeze the water out; scald
white vinegar with one ounce whole cloves
and allspice mixed; throw over it all; fit
for the table in twenty-four hours.

Spiced Currants (very nice).-Ten pounds
of currants, eight pounds of sugar, powdered
cloves and cinnamon to suit the taste, half a
cup of cider-vinegar. Boil an hour over a
quick fire. Blackberries, raspberries, and
cherries are very good prepared in this way.

To Mak-e Pickles of Preserves just Sour-
ing.-If not badly soured, drain out all the
liquor into the-preserve kettle; boil and skim
till clear. Then tie up in a piece of thin
muslin a few Whole loves and small.bits of
cinnamon, a little inace, and -one or two
small Cayenile peppers. Put them into the
liquor, adding notquite a half teacup of vine-
gar for every three quarts of liquor, and suf-
ficient sugar to make a good syrup, as rich

.as for sweetmeats. Let aill4simmer slowly,
carefully skimming off all impurity. When
quite clear, put in the fruit with care, 'o as
not to break it; let it boil up two or three
times, skimming carefuily; then n into
the cans, and fill up with the boiling syrup
and cork tightly. In a few days you will
have nice sweet pickles and save your fruit.'

Fig-Pickles (a great delicacy).-Gather the
figs when ripe and not much opened. Put
,them in zgtrong salt and water for twelve
hours ; then drain off the brine, scald it,; and
pour over the figs hot, and again let them
stand twelve hour. Then drain off all the
brine, and wash them well in- vinegar, and
let them stand in it several hours. Whiler
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they are soaking, prepare enough spiced the sun will strike them. This is sure, and
vinegar to cover them, adding one pound of does not e the fabric.
sugar to a gallon of vinegar. or more if you 5. Rub soapunmiidewed spots, scrape
prefer the pickles pretty sweet. Bring the chalk over it thuckly, and lay in the Sun-
spiced viiegar to boiling heat, and skim. Repeat till the spots -disappear.
Drain off all the vinegar the figes were soaking 6. Two parts water will remove mildew,
in, put them in jars, and pour the spiced iron-rust, and stains, if the part of the cioth
vinegar, boiling hot, over them. Allw two- that is stained is soaked in it two or three
thirds figs to one-third vinegar in each jars. hours. Wash and rinse carefully as soon as
The vinegar must be of the best quality of the spots are gone.
cider-vinegar. 7. Most stains wil disappear'if the cloth

is held in milk that is boiling over the fire
STAINS AND SPOTS. St«insfroracaridecanbe usually be remov-

ed from white materials-linen or cotton-byý
Stains.-l. Any article stained. either washing in warm chiorine water, and fre-

with fruit, wine, ink, or mildew, must first quently notning moreis nceded than soaking
be wet in clear cold water. If it. is of ma- and rinsing in pure soft cold water; theu
terial that it is not best to wet all over, lay wash as usual and boil ont.
the place stained on a clean *skirt or bosom· Ammonia and water, diluted in proportion
board, wet- a clean towel or sponge in cold to the delicacy of the goods, will erase acid
water, and gently sponge or wipe the stain stains, orange or lemon jno, vinegar
till quite wet. After this, apply a lotion etc., from coloured goods and siiks.
made of one tablespoonfal leinon-juice, one \VQt the spots, not the whole garment.
of the purest cream-tartar, and one teaspoon- When the spots disappear, sponge off the
ful oxalic acid ; put all into a pint of clean alcohol, and then with a littie clear water
rain-water. Shake it often while using it. Do not rub, but oniy pat the spot with a
Apply with a soft cloth till the spot is satu- cloth or sponge wet in the mixture. Rub.
rated with the lotion ; then sponge off again bing coloured siiks or woollens leaves a
in clear water. Repeat till the stain disap- whitish spot quite as unseemly as the origi-
pears.nal.

If this'lotion is used very soon after the White cottonsor tinme, stained or defacd
article has been stained, it will at once re-1y lime, lye, etc., are restored by washmg
move the stain. After it has been dried in, in1cohi water. No soap tili the stains are
it is more difficult to efface. If the article removed.
cannot be washed after using this mixture, weaprparatin of citracd, appied
white currant juice is better than the lemon. with the tip of the finger, will restore the
This preparation can be safely used on the
most delicate articles if carefully sponged off defaced 1y lime or. akalies, but the spot
as soon as the spots disappear. As oxalic acid should be list moistened with cold water.
is deadly poison, it is not wise to prepare When cotton or linen are injured by rust,
more than will be used at one time. nut-gaîl, ink, etc., moisten them with a

2. Most fruit-stains and coffee-stains, if warm solution of oxalic acid, or with diîuted
taken in season, can be easily removed from muriatic acid, or granulated ti. When the
linen by placing the part stained over a pail, spots disappear, wash insuds; boil and rinse
boW1, or pan, and gradually pouring a streain i the colour
of boiling water on the spot. Hold the ket-anf tcd ricl s4 bueefltt b
tie as high up over the spot ,as convenient,
and the stains will fade out entirely. dipping the spots several times in.weakcitric acid, then sponge off.

3. Pour a moderately strong solution of (jhitdren's clotheq, tabte-1nns, ete.,
nitric acid on the stain or on mildew, cover should bu thoroughly examined before wet.
it with salt, and lay where the sun will strike ting, as soapsuds, washing-fluids, etc, will
it, and the suots will disappear irr a few fix almost any stain past removaL Many
minûtes, unless of long standing; in that case stains wili pass away by being, simpW'
it may be necessary to repeat the work. But washed in pure soft water; or alcohol w1-1
wash and rinse thoroughly as soon as the remove, before the article has been in soap.
stains are out, or the acid will injure the suds, many stains. Irn-mould, mildew, or
cloth. almost any similar spot, can bu taken ont by

4. Lemon-juice, thickened with salt, pow- dipping in dilutcd citric acid; then cover
dered starch, and soft-soap, laid over stains, wth saIt, and lay in the bright sun tili the
mildew, or iron-rust, will remove them if stain disappears. If of long standing, it
the articles are spread on the grass where may bunecessary th repeat the wetting and

dosnti1e h arc
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the sunlight. Be careful to rinse in several can be found in many drug-stores, and is
waters as soon as the stain is no longer coming slowly but surely into public favour. se
visible. Ink, fruit, wine, and mildew stairr Stains on Marble.-1. Iron-rust stains
must first ,be washed in clear, cold water, on marble can usually be removed by rubh
removing as much of the spots as can 'be; bing 'vith lemon-juice. Alniost all other ha
then mone teaspoonful of oxalic acid, and stins may be taken off by, inixing one ounce ha

th& m% ~ha«half a pint of rain-wate.. Dip the stain in of finelylpowdered chalk, one of pumice-
this, and wipe off in elear water. Wash at stone, and two ounces of conimon soda. Sift
once, if a fabrie that will bear washing. A these together through a fine sieve, and mixaf
tablespoonful of white-currant juice, if any with water. When thoroughly mixed, rub
can be ha, is even better than lemon. This 1 this mixture over the stains faithfully, and
preparation may be usedi on the most deli- the stains will disappear. Wash the marble
cate articles without injury. Shake it up after this with soap and water, dry and po-
before using it, and be careful and put out lish with a chamois-skinand Lhe marble will s
of the reach of meddlers or little folks, as it look like new.
is poisonous. 2. Stains on marble can usualiy be re-

Gr'ese-Spot.-Grease-spots may be taken moved by a mixture of one ounce of soda, a
from white linen or cotton by soapsuds or piece of stone-lime the size of a walnut,
weak lye, andi from calicoes with warm soap- quarter of a pound of whiting, and the same
suds. Grease-sots on woollens can be amount of soft-soap. Boil these together
taken out by soapsuds or ammonia. On ten or flfteen minutes, and then put the mix-
Silk, use either yolk of egg with water, ture on the marble while hot. Leave thii
magnesia, ether, benzine, ammoûia, or. on twenty-four hours, then wasb off with
French chalk. "Eitber is good. These are clean warm water, and polish first with soft
mostiy usei by the French, who have great flannel and then with chamois-skin.
skill in cleansng spotted or stained fabmics. 3. Stains on marble may be removed by'
Most-of thLem we have used, and know them mixing quick-line into the strongest lye tilt - to
to be reliable. it is like milk, and keeping it on the marble

Wm'or I-r?' A«ie.-Holding white cot- twenty-four hours. After that, clean with ne
ton or inen overhe im of burning sul- soap and water. But while the stain may
phur, and wetting i warm chlorine-water, be renoved in this way, the polish on the
wii take ont wine or fruit stains. The marble will be injured. Except in extreme ea,sooner the remedy is applied after any of cases-a bad stain, for itistance-soap ought
these spots or stains are discovered, the never tobe used on marble.
more effeetua the restoration. To Renve Ink from Carpets.-When

To Remooe Sp-m, SPrine, etc.-Spots, freshly spilled, ink can be removed fromd
from sperm candles, stearine, andthe like, carpets by wetting in milk. Take cotton-
shouli be softened and removed by ninety- batting and soak up al of the ink that-it
five peiccent alcohol and a smail 4uantity of will receive, being careful not to let itspread.
ammonia added to it. Then take fresh- cotton, wet in milk, and fie

Paint or Tarni&-Oi of turpentine or sop it up carefully. Repeat this operation,
benzine will remove spots of paint, varnish, changing cotton and milk each time. After th
or pitch, from white or coleered cotton or most of the ink has been taken up in this
woollen god After using it, they should way, with fresh cotton and clean, rul4he sh
be washed in soapsuds. spot. Continue till all disappears; tnen

Gteafe and Paint.f wash the spot in clean wàrm water and a
1Qhavion- I bave broken abottle of salad- little soap ; rinse in clear water and rub till

o'I on my carpet, and have a large spot of nearly dry. If the ink is.dried in, we know
paint on a nice shawl, and am very unhappy. I of no way that will not take the colour from
Can you tell me of anything that will remove the carpet as well as the ink-unless the ink
those causes of distre is on a white spot. In that case salts of le-

Anscer. Yes-we could recommend a mon, or soft-soap, starch, and lemon-juice,
dozendifferent articles-all very good; but will remove the ink as easily as if on cotton.
the work is labourous, and, with some,. To Remove Ink from Paper.-Put one
needs to be repeatei But Itere is a little pound of chloride of lime to four quarts of
bottle of grease-extr-actor-L'Oter-justcom- water. Shake well together and-let it stand
ing into public notice which we have tried twenty-four hours ; then strain through a
severally,andeachtimewith greatsatLsfaction. clean cotton cloth. Add one teaspoonful
Tt acts instantaneously, removing grease, of ascetic acid to an ounce of this prepared
paint, or stains, from any fabnie or colour lime-water, and apply - to the blot,
which water does not spot, without injuring and the ink will disappear. Absorb lt
or defacing the most delicate fabrics. It the moisture with blotting-paper. The re-
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mainder may be bottled, closely corked, and
set aside for future ise.

Ink on Rosewoôd or Makog<ay.-If ink
has been unfortunately spiHled-on mahogany,
rosewood, or blmek-walnut furniture, put
half a dôzen drôps of spirits of nitre into a
spoonfal of water, and touch the stain with
a feather -*etin this-: as soorn as the ink dis-
appears, rub the place .immediately with a
cléth i6Edy wet in cold water, or thée nitre
will leave a white spot very difficuit to re-
mnove. If after washing off the nitre the ink-
spot still lingers, mÉake the mixture a little
stroriger and use the second time sad never
forget to wash it off at once.

mIsCoL.uEotTs.

A*nmonia-to Clean, to Remove Grease, etc.
-There are very many articles with which
every housekeeper is familiar that- can be
made helpful in many ways, and sore- that
lighten labourrwonderfally, if their môdest
excellences were only better understood ; and1
noue can be used for so many purposes, with
great success and entire safety, as amimoma.
Most of our housekeepers think of-it as only
to be used in "smelling-bottles," as our
grndmotherr used to call them, for faint-
ness and headache. But let us enumërate
some of the ways in which, if properly ap-
plie4l; itcatf make many kinds of labour
ea-v. oIer which now we groan and are trou-
bI d.

A quart of "«concentrated spirits of am-
motii-" can be purchased at the whôlesale
druggists' for twenty-five cents. This is the
strongest form-so very powerful that one
should take care in removing the stopple,
which should be of glass, net to inhale the
fiery vapour, as it would be dangerous.

To prepaseumde for common use, or like
that foni " at the drug stores, mix
one quart of a ol with ose quart or water;
shake well together, and then add the quart
of concentrated ammonia, and, for a triffe,
you have tbiree quarts-of one of the m->st'use-
ful cornpounds to be found.

To remové grease spots, put half a tea-
spoonful of ammonia to half a tablespoonful
of alcohol; wet a bit ofwoollen clothor soft
sponge iii it; aâd rfb and soàk the spot with
it, and-tIhe grease, if freshly dropped;. will
disappear. If the spôt>iof Ibng standing,
it- may rëqûire'seieral applications, In wool-
len or cottoi the €pof may bé -rubbed w*hen
the liquiéE is appE4ed, aiïd elo in blaiek silk,
though net hard. But when light or coloôred
silk, wet thse set srit ithe cloth ôr sponge
with whieh the ämrnia is pùt on, pattiug
it lightly. Rubbing silk, particularly co-
loured silk; is apt to leavë a white spot al-
Most as-disgreeable-as thé! grease-spot.

For pants, coat-collars, and woollensnoth-
ing cleanses-so quicklyorso thoroughly. For
grease-spots on carpets it is uneqna-led -It
will not injure the most delicate colours
It is well to riseoff with a little clear al-
cobol.

For ink-epots-on-marble, wood, or paper,
apply the anmenia clear, just wetting the
spot repeatedly tili the ink disappea

For cleansing the haÏr, afew drupe in the
water with which the hair is to be washed
leaves it bright and clean. Rinse with clear
water after, as ammonia bas a tenaeney to
dry tise hai.

A few drops of ammonia put intoalittle
water will cean a hair-brush better than
anything else, and does the brush ne harm.
If very dirty, rab; a' little soap on the
brush. After cleaning; rinse m clear water
and hang the brush up by tie window tu
dry. Do not let the bristles rest on any
hard substance whilewet. It is better to tie
a string up round the handl uand hangup.

Ink-spots on the fingers may be instantly
removed by a little ammonia. Risse th
handt after washing-in clear water. A
littie anmonia in a few spoon-
fuls of alcohol is.excelent to sponge silk
dresses- that have grown "shiny" or rusty,
as well as totake out spots. A silk-parti-
cularly a black-becomes almost like new
when-so sponged.

For cleaning jewellery there is nothing
better than ammonia and water. If very
duli or dirty, rub a litle soap on a soft
brush and brush them in th
wash, risse in cold water, dry first i an old
handkerchief, and then rab with buck or
chamois skin. Their freshness and brilHancy
when thus cleaned cannot be surpassed by
any compornd nsed by jewellers.

For washing sifler, put half a teaspoonful
into the suds ; have the water hot; wash
quickly, using a small brush, rinse in hot
-water, and dry with a clean linen towel;
them rab very dry -with a chamoisskii.
Washed in this rnanner, sifver becomes very
brilliant, requires no polishing with any of
the powders or whiting usually employed,
and- does not wear out

Silver-plate, jewellery,- and door-plates
can be bé#eatifully cleaned and made to look
like new by dippping a soft cloth or chamois-
skia in a weak preparation of amnrnia.
water, and rubbing the articles with it.
' Put half a teaspoonful into clear water te
wuitablers or glass of any kind, rinse
and4 drywell, asd tihey wil be beauifily

Fer washing widows, looking-gisun,
etc., a little mnona in the water saveS
much labor, aside from giving- a better
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polish than anything else ; and for general
house-cleaning it removes dirt, smoke, and
grease, most effectually.

Spots on the towels and hosiery will dis-
appear with little trouble if a little ammonia
is put into enough water to soak the articles,
and they are left in it an hour or two before
washing ; and if a cu½ful is put into the
water in which white clothes are soaked the
night before washing, the ease with which
the articles can be washed, and their t
whiteness and clearness when dried, w1lbe
very gratifying, Remembering the small
sur paid for three quarts of ammonia of com-
mon strength, one can easily see that no
bleaching preparation can be more cheaply
obtained.

No articles in kitchen use are so likefy
be neglected and abused as the dish-clot
and dish-towels ; and in washing these, am-
monia, if properly used is a greater comfort
than anywhere else. Put a teaspoonful into
the. water in which these cloths are, or
should be, washed every day ; rub soap on
the towels. Put them in the water ; let
themr stand a half hour or so, then rub thema
out thoroughly, rinse faithfully, and dry
out-doors in clear air and sun, and dish-
cloths and towels need never look gray and
dingy-a perpetual discomfort to aiLhouse-
keepers.

Sweet-oil or almost any grease may be
taken out of a carpet by putting one table-
spoonful of ammonia or hartshorn and two of
beef's gall into a pint of warm water, and
sponging the spot with the mixture very
thoroughly. Then rinse repeatedty with
pure alcoholanc wipe with apiece of woollen
cloth till nearly dry. If the spot has been of
long standing,,this may need to be repeated
two or three times before the grease is al
removed. We have never known it to fail.

This is occupying more space, perhaps,
'an many will think isneeded to sound the

piises-of so simple a thing; but let these di-
rections be followed, and we will leave it to
al good housekeepers to say if we have said
more than the results will warrant. We
should add that al water and suds in which
ammonia is used should be saved to water
plants or put about trees.

Insects and Vermin.-Dissolve two pounds
of alum in three or four quarts of water.
Let it remain over night, till al the alum is
dissolved. Then, with abrush, apply, boil-
ing hot, to every joint or crevice lu the closet
or shelves where Croton bugs, ants,' cock-
roaches, etc., intrude; also to the joints and
crevices of bedsteads, as bedbugs dislike it
as much as the Croton bugs, roaches, or ants.
Brush all the cracks in the floor and mop-
boards. Keep it boiling hot while uaing.

This is vouched for by the Journal of Che-
mistry, and -is doubtless correct. But we
have found cayenne pepper so effectuai for
the dispersion of ail such vermin that we
have had no occasion to try the above. A
strong, boiling-hot tea of cayenne pepper,
used with a brush, as recommended above,
and, when dry, the powdered cayenne blown
in'to rat-holes and . cracks, will prove a
warmer reception than ants, bugs, or rata
will wish to try the second time.

To Prevent Cockroaches eating Wa-Paper.
-We have so far escaped anysuch infliction,
and can give no direction from our own ex.
perience ; but we have often seen it stated
that carbolic acid, stirred into whitewash or
paste, will effectively rid a house of cock-
roaches and other vermin that often infest
the walls of old houses and destroy the pa-
per. Paste, if made in hot weather, and left
a little too long unused, will become sour,
and, when put on the walls, will be for a
long time very offensive. Good paper-hang-
ers claim that carbolie acid, mixed with the
paste, will entirely destroy this unpleasant
odour, as wel as keep insects from eating
the paper.

Paperng Whitewashed Wall&.-There are
many ways, but we mention those that are
the most reliable: Take a perfectly clean
broom, and wet the walls all over with clean
water ; then with a smal sharp hoe or scra-
per serape off al the old whitewash you cau.
Then cut your paper of the right length, and,
when you are al ready to put on the paper,
wet the wall with strong vinegar.

Another way is to -make very thin pastê
by dissolving one pound of white glue ia
five quarts of warm water, and wash th&i
walls with it before putting on the paper. A
very good way is to apply itrste to both

per and wall. The p be made
from either wheat or rye fle ,ut uinust ba
put on warm.

Cheap Lin.e-Paint or Whitewash.-Put
one peck of clean salt into warm water to
dissolve. Soak half a pound of clear glue
thoroughly, then put it into a kettle, and set
that into a larger one filled with water, and
hang it over a slow fire till dissolved.

Slake half a bushel of the best unslaked
lime with boiling water, and cover closely
while slaking to keep in the steam. While
the lime inaslaking bol three pounds of
ground rice, or rice flour, to a thinpaste;
then stir this pute, with the sait and glue;
into the slaked lime, and add five gallons of
boiling water to the whole mixture, stirring
it all well together. Cover up closely to
keep out dust and dirt, and let it stand a
few days before using. The sait, glue, and
rice should all be prepared by the timie the
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lime is slaked, so that al may be stirred'in
together-

This paintor whitewash must be put on
as hot as possible. Set the pail containing
the wash into a larger pail hall fuit of boil-
ing water, and set it over a portable furnace.
This prevents scorching, which would ruin
the whole. One pint of this mixture should
cover a square yard on the outside of a house,
if properly applied. Brushes more or less
small may be used, according to the micety
,pf the job required. - This answers as well
as oil-paint for wood, brick, or stone, is
much cheaper, and will retain its lustre for
years. For a southern climate it is particu-
larly desirable, as the heat destroys paint so
soon. We have seen in Florida a house
painted with this mixture four years since,
which looks much more like a newly-
painted house than one not far distant
that was carefully painted in oil two years
since.

Any shade of colour may be mixed with
this preparation. , A little lampblack will.
make a slate colour. Lampblack ana Spanish
brown gives a redish stone colour. Yellow
ochre or yellow chrome goes further and
makes a prettier colour,

Wire-woven Mattresses.
Question. Are wire-woven mattresses as

durable as -the spring mattresses, and are
they likely to stretch so as to sag in the
middle?

Answer. The wire-woven mattress is the
most durable of any we have ever seen. We
have used ours several years, and it is in as
good condition as the day we first used it.
A wrench came with ours to tighten if
needed ; but we have never had occasion to
use it. We think this kind of mattress be-
yond compare betterthan any other we know

you wll have a nice cake of soap as good as
new. Or tie all the pieces of soapup ina
little bag of thin mualin, and use this bag as-
a cake of soap.

Question. How can I help wasting much
flour when making bread, cake orpastry ?
So much is wased off the bread- or the
cake-bowl, and yet I cannot see how.it can
be helped.

Answer. There is no necessity of w
any of it. Knead your bread in the wl
till it wiii no longer adhere to your bands,
then dip your hands in flour and rub of al
the dough that clings to them. Sprlnkle-
very little flour on the board, taking care
not to'scatter it, but keep it only where it,
will be needed. If the bread is properly
prepared, it will require but little flour to
finish kneading it after you put it on th*
board. Put a little flour in the bowl,
and, with it, rab off all the doueh
that remains, and work it in with the
bread. Scrape of all the flour 'and such
dough as may stick to the molding-board
which should be very little. Put what.
is thus scraped up in the bottom of the-
bread-bowl ; and when the dough is raised
enough to- go into the pans, this flour at the-
bottom of the bowel will be light enough to
work into the -dough and thus be saved.
When molding the dough to put into the
pans, if you scatter flour or dough on the
board, more than you work in; scrape it up
and put it into your yeast-pot, and do the-
same with al adhering to the board when
making pastry. By practice you will soon-
be able to make both bread and pastry and
leave but very little to scrape from the-
board. AU that sticks to the bowl in mak.
ing cake should be scraped off with a tin-
bladea k'nife and dropped into the pan with
the cake.

Economy in Little Things.
Question. Thanks for your talk aboutf-t

"economy in small things," but I-and I autumnal days. when cool mghts and mora-
doubtnot many others-wisti you had given ings last but a few hours, wheu tie sua
more examples of things that could be saved. warrns the earth before noon like midsum-
I don't know where to look for them until mer, the wasp. bees, horuets, etc, that hide-
you tell us, and then of course I am ashamed at night from the first approaci of cold,
of my stupidity. Everv little while pieces core out ln swarins, but are too mise te go,
of nice soap accumulate in the soap-cups in far from the uooks, corners, and windows,
my chambers. I don't know what to do where they seek shelter, and therefore ar&
with thema, so I throw them away when they apt te be annoying te the household, parti.
get very small- But vo-sr article niakes cularly te ciildren. Fr this reason it la
me think it wasteful. What can I do with mise te have a ilt of remedies for their
them? sting.

Answer. It certainly is wasteful. Put ail For te littie ones' sake, if not for your
the small bits of soap into a cup and set on own, keepaboxofcuttoicconear-athand,
the back of the range or stove, where it and be sure that ai know just where it eau
will melt slowly. When liquid, dip a smail be fou d and iow te use it at a moment*-
mold or cup in cold water and pour in the notice.
nmelted soap. Set At awayaud when cold Tise iinstantany osew lastung, wet some sun
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toimc s d layatamns nthe spot. Hd
it he a f ew ninntes, uad .th cre is com-
plete. W ecaunt 1te1 if it is a pefec& eure
-whe not appnied vithin a few nminutes afher

stung. lave no d u viiR reeve,'
t Uif, after the poisen has been for

any %ength cf tâne in te blou. houghit
ay rnvem e the pain, it wil prevoet sweU,

ing; but we do not know an iana t appih-
a imamat eure-

A irttl grandson wasmneg on the c&eek
-a day Cr two sme, and raa to "isM-OLer

la frWaticwithpain madfright. A spoon-
fbd cf tobacco waar inta- rwes and hek tou
the spot. In venumMtesi the nmyrrylistae
feBkow wasasrayfrpiyaee.- -

The memetnt hazi hardL'y saaded wen
aneighbours child stepped uaesntoa
hnrnet's nest, sud was feariBy sunu. j
applicazin of mie tobaoe was speedi-i
lv made to the numrous spots, wit ahnoe.
maenesxult. t

That shoula be generaBlv known, for
stings are severe for ay oe. but ~l for
aý child not euoiy Sn aant o tihe
sharppain. but the. fright tha coes wrth
it and some peo mar seriously paisoped
by them. •Il

The stineiof a wasp or bamblebe is ne 
s severe as of the hoexsnt or hoSey-bee; the
]ater leave the stz:g in the iwnd, and
there is no relief al that is removed.. '

Wadsiiag ryil-C(orà. - Ia w:a=ing oi-
eofth, never use an scap or a seruh-brnah.
It Winl destroy an cl-elouh hIat srodd ilst
tor vears in a short ie. Use imead ian u
water and a sois towel orehnnet uand wipe
off with water and Skim-Milk. Keep the
best of. soap on han -. bit, by a:
i&riraL it wil be seen thait tu two-thirds

more sNup is used tanisa bem i. Lt is
imipn~sie n wSMn chothes, e think;
but durtier than flia±. the less'soap ued the
betzer.

TO Rewmo ueiW Ta<efro. Gxa.e.-Pare
afresrlemnixevery eareiuv-withouabeaking
tih din white inside sin. pue it indde a
wild duck and keep it there frrSy-eight
hours. and a3l ties àsr- tasteseOamreeable
in wiki foli wil be remtoved- The lemon
should be removed am a fresh one put inits
piace as often as every twelve hours. A le-
mon thas prepared Wii absnrbuple a:nt
ûavours from ahnest aul met or gamue.

Ta Keyp Ga& Sou.L-Game oi alikinds,
irs, rabbits. or deer, can be kept sweut a

log tiim by pattm finefy pulverzeul char-
coal in a thin aL bsg sand placing it in-
side the gsme Chane the clarenal every
iay. It ies eIe to keep any me, ais.

or fowi pure anisweet. Wash cina bueore
:ooking-

Are B Mckaéet Cakes,. Pork, and Cake
imjmrioms to Persons of a Scrofudoua Te-
dem?--We ae aked if buckwheat griddle-
cakes are injurious to persona .of scrofulous
tendency, and if cake and pork are net aiso
injurious. We speak only of our own im-
pressionzand notwith authority; but thinIk
-buckwheat cakes are often indigestible, and
with many constitutions, if partaken of free.
y, are apt to cause a rash over' the akin.

But we do not think there is any sure indi-
cation of a scrofulous tendency. Much cake,
especially thai which is rich, is injurious;
and ià requires a strong digestive organiza-
tion and very pure blood to eat fresh pork
without injury. -

&raw Jatting.-We came across the fol.
lowing directions on a "wrapping-paper">
some time since, and therefore cannot give
the credit to the author ; -but we know thei
to be good:

If white straw matting is washed twice
during the snmmer in sait and water-a pint
of salt to hall a pailful of warin, soft.water-
and dried quickly with a soft cloth, it will
be long before it will turn yellow.

A tin coat of varish applied to straw
matting will make it much more durable,
and keep the matting looking fresh and new.
White varnish should be used on white mat-
tmg. If thus varnished, it will not need to
be washed- Be sure and have the varnish
thin, or the matting will crack.

Ra S&arck-Raw starch. if properTy
made, is supposed to give a polish more de-
cided than the common mode of starching.
But first starch shirt bosom, cuifs, and col-
lars with weU-boiled starch. When dry, dip
in raw starch, weR rubbed ln, fold down,
and leave til morning. To make raw starch,

1make a weak suds with white soapaind cold
water : *et as much clear starch as, judging
frm the number of articles to be starched,
willbe needed; stir till smooth, and then
wet whatever is needed in it. By leaving
the things dipped in this, tightly folded
down, to soak over night, they will iron easi-
ly, and with a better polish than if only
boiled starch is used. But if the starch is
net well dissolved, if any lumps adhere to
the clothes, there is more danger of scorch-
ing than with boiled starch. A little sugar
added to boiled starch will produce a fine
poish, but much care sh.ould be used to avoid
qsrching.

-Ii& instead of Soap for washing Dishes.
-In washing dishes, fila dish-pan half tull
of very hot water, and put to that quantity
a hna ep of milk. It softens the hardest
w, gives the dishes a clear, bright look,
and preserves theb ands from the rough skin
or "chapping" which comes from the use of
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soap. It cleans the greasiest dishes with- inside the box kept free from dirt, strings,
out leaving the water covered with a greasy and hair. When the sweeping is finished,
scum. Iron pots, saucepans, and dishes of clean the box and brush thoroughly -before
any - kind - in which food is cooked, .putting away.
should-be-ffled in part with hot water and We are surprised to see so Uttle notice
set on the range as soon as the food taken of ' carpet-sweepers"in many house-
is removed, to be kept hot till ready to wash. h oldmanual Indeed at thismoment-we can-
-them. This sends most of the grease from not recall eue in which they have been men-
the pan into the hot water. As soon as ready tioned. But we tbink nothing cleans a car-
towash these pots and kiettles pour out the pet-so wel and with so little injury. It is
hot greasy water, and wash in very hot milk much easier and far more expeditions.when
and water, as above directed. one becomes well accustormed to it ~ than

ToClean Varmsaked Paint.-Tea leaves may sweeping with a broom, and what should
-be-saved from the table for a few days, aud coummend it to al careful hlusekeepers, it
when suficient are collected, steep, not boil, does net fdl the room and dover ererything
them for half an hour in a -tin pana atrain with.dust.
the water off through a sieve, and .use We have tried only two varieties, and dco
this tea to wash all varnished paint. It re- not know of any other, but.cannot remeniber
moves spots, and gives a fresber, newer ap- the name of the maker. They can he ob-
pearance than when soap and water is used. -tained at all large .honse-furnisbing stores.
For white paint, take up a small quan- Since writing the above we have xeceived
tity of whiting on a damp piece of old white the Welcome Carpet-Sweeper, manufactured
flannell and rub. over the surface lightly,-and |by Charles W. assett, 31 Brattle-street,
it wil leave the paint remarkably bright and Boston, Mas., and find it beyond compare,
new. the best and easiest we have ever seen. A

Afend;ng cith Plaster.-If the wal cracks childcan use it as far as strength is con-
in any part of the house, t five cents' cerned. AU the dust is ,taken into the
worth of dry plaster of Paris, et with cold zweeper, so that no dust settles after sweep-
water, and rub into the cracks with your ing, -and it is so still in its inovements that it
finger. Rub till it is smooth. Bad nail-holes can be used in a sick-room without disturb-
in the wall may b filled in thé same way, ing the invalid ; and we do mot hesitate to
look just as well as if a plasterer has been accord it the merit of being the best weknow

· sent for and a bill to be paid. - of anywhere.
If the top of a lamp becom-a loose, take it

off, wash with soap and water, wash the Setting Colours.-Blue calicoes, which fade
glass also to remove all the grease, then so easily, may have the colòurs set by wash-
spread the wet plaster around the glass ; put ing them-the first time in salt and water.
the brass top on quickly before the plaster After this, and ever aftei they may be
has time to harden; let it stand till quite washed in the common way.
firm, and it willbe ready for use Kerosene
softens the plaster, and these lamps should To do up Lace Edgings, Point, Guipure,
not be fiilled quite fuiL etc.-Roil the lace carefully on a round bot-

Carpet-Sweepers.-Carpet-sweepers are a tle ; a long cologne bottle is good for this
most useful invention in the hands of those purpose. See that the edging is wound on
who know how to use them correctly ; but the bottle very evenly, and none of the pearl
we have not felt it safe to trust them to ser- edging turned in. Have 'a wash-bowl of
vanta, at least we find them of little use in warm soap-suds (white soap) ready, and lay
their hands. To use them to advantage, the bottle or bottles in it. Have them
they should be placed flat on the carpet, and abundantly covered with the suds. If a fair
pushed as far as possible the full length of day, set the bowl in the sun, and let the lace
the carpet. To do this effectively and reap' soak several hours. Then rinse "through
the full benefit of the "sweeper," chairs and several waters to cleanse from ail soap. Blue
such things as can be easily moved should be the last rinsing water sligbtly, and put in
taken from the room, so that one can have enough gum-arabic water to stiffen-no more
a free run in one direction. Never turn the than newlacethen hang thebottle in the sun
sweeper round when on the carpet-that to dry. When thoroughly dry, unirap it from
scatters out all the dirt that has been gath- the bottle, and folding it very evenly, lay it
ered ; but on the "return trip," take the in a clean handkerchief or soft towel, and
sweeper up froma the carpet, turn, roundand put a heav y weight on it for an hour or two.
proceed as at first. Never iron lace.

Al the dirt and dust gathered must be A lady writes:
emptied every few rounds, and the brushl "I have a nice way of doing up laces,
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-which makes them as fresh as when new, Ferri's Cooker.-Being requested to try
jparticularly thread-lace. "Ferris's Cooker," and not having tUme or

" Wash carefully and rinse, then punt opportunity, we sent it to a friend-an ex-
through a littl gum-aabiwater, just tick perienced and excelent houaekeeper-and
enogh to stifen slightly. Sit down before this is her re rt:
-e fire or in the sun, and pick it out care- "On Mon ywiile the wash-boiler was

fuly till perfectly dry, and in its original on one side of the stove, I used three of the
compartments, or pans, of the cooker-one

We know the first rule works admriraly, for meat,one for potatoes,and one for turnips.
and is the least trouble. Wil some one try Al were very successfuL I browned the
both, and teR us which maakes the lace look meat in the oven after it was cooked. I bave
inost like new ? since made suet puddingand apple pot-pie

to our entire satisfaction. It à easy to
Aing Pilwe, Mattrasss, etc.-Do not manage and to keep clean ; but I do not

pub your pillows or feather beds, if so un- think the oneyou sent me is entirely tight,
ortna as to have feather beds,intothesnn as the water evaporates to readily, I am

-to air, but in a sbady place, with a clear, dig sure. I like it very much but don't think
-wind blowing over them If itis eloudy, but I.Ihave given it a fair trial, as our cook-
not yet damp, and the wind strong, it is al ing is too simple to show al that it cn do,
the better. Tis, if practised often, wlIl Iam sure. The cooker is capable of splen-
keep wil-cured feathers always sweet, did resuits.
Badly-cured feathers camnot be made sweet. l'o Waah Cretonn.-If of doubtful colour,
A bot stn en the best of feathers wHl tumr a teapoonful of sugar-of-lead into a pad-
them raneid. of water. Put your curtains into it, and

let trem soak fiteen minutes before wash-
Drièig away Ant&-Take carbolie acid ing. Then wash like any nice calico. If

lluted with water, say one part acid to ten best to starch atl, sim y wring throug
parts water, and with a syringe throw this very thin stardfr ater. on the wrong

qiuid into au the cracks and holes -whers side.
-lhey nest, and they soon vanisb. Crxickets
are also driven away by it.
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